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THE ANSWER IS ALL OU 
Our islands are blessed with an abundance of clean, 

renewable, LOCAL energy sources. 

WHY IS THIS SO IMPORTANT? 
Local Energy Sources. Getting more energy from local sources will create jobs, help revitalize 
local agriculture, and keep more of our hard-earned dollars at home. 

High Oil Prices. Oil prices are likely to stay high. While some renewable technologies may cost 

more initially, in the long-run the costs can be worth it. 

Energy Security. With our diverse local energy sources, we will not have to depend so much 

on a single source of energy so far beyond our control. 

Cleaner Environment. Using renewable energy will help keep our air and water cleaner and 

limit greenhouse gases. 

EVERYONE HAS A PART TO PLAY. 
Hawaiian Electric, businesses, government, individuals - no one can do it alone. From 

supporting renewable initiatives in your neighborhood to encouraging efficiency at work and 

using energy wisely at home, everyone's help is needed. 

In the future, we will update you on our progress toward a more sustainable, renewable 

future. You will be the judge of how we, together as a community, are doing. We ask that you 

help in achieving these goals. 



Letters 

True to its roots 
The North Shore of O'ahu has been 
my home for all 17 years of my life. 
And although the time I've spent 
here is relatively short in compari
son to my elders, I've been around 
long enough to witness the destruc
tion and changing of my country
side. 

When I was young, Ted's Bakery 
was still a hole-in-the-wall, with a 
single wooden bench along its front 
wall for customers to eat on. When I 
was young, you could only park 
along the road if you wanted to go 
to Sunset Beach. When I was 
young, Velzyland was home to 
countless local families, happy to 
have a place they could afford. 
When I was young, Turtle Bay Re
sort was still a humble hotel filled 
with the true aloha spirit and afford
able accommodations. 

When I was young, the North 
Shore was still the North Shore. 
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INDEPENDENT, LOCALLY OWNED 

But now, after all these years, in
creasing tourism and greedy devel
opers have taken hold of the country 
and turned it into a monster. A place 
where traffic is constant, and large 
modem structures break the serene 
flow of small homes and green fo
liage. A place where local people 
have been removed from their 
homes and replaced with well-to-do 
mainland residents. A place where 
the homes are now so lavish and ex
pensive, locals can't even afford to 
live there. A place where everything 
is built more for visitors and less for 
local people. 

Turtle Bay's idea to expand onto 
Kawela Bay and extend toward 
Kahuku is one of the worst ideas 
I've ever heard. The claim is that 
there will be more jobs available to 
residents and more business for 
storeowners. But who are they real
ly trying to please here? Building 
more hotels will not only cause even 
more traffic and people congestion, 
but it will also mark the end of the 
North Shore as we know it. The 
country will no longer live up to its 
name. It will simply be a title used 
to attract the tourists to the new ho
tels. The locals will no longer be lo
cals, but rather outsiders with more 
money who can afford to pay high
er rents. 

All I am asking is to keep the 
North Shore true to its roots-a 
beautiful, laidback, humble stretch 
of coastline free of the everyday 
chaos caused by big buildings and 
hundreds of people. The citizens of 
Hawai 'i are more important than the 
interests of far -off companies and a 
few locals, and most North Shore 
residents would much rather drive to 
town for work than to allow the 
building of these new hotels and see 
the disappearance of one of the last 
remaining places of genuine local 
life. 

Save the North Shore. It's worth it.. 
Rebecca Fonoimoana 

Hale'iwa 

Rail is part of a bigger choice 
Honolulu will continue to grow and 
traffic will continue to get worse. 
But, traffic isn't our biggest prob
lem. The biggest problem is 
Hawai 'i's failure to plan for an alter
native to our dependence on import
ed fossil fuels. 

Hawai 'i gets 85 percent of its en
ergy needs in the form of imported 
petroleum. We are totally dependent 
on the continuing goodwill of Big 
Oil, dicey Islamic nations and mag
nanimity of our shipping concerns. 
Not a great plan for the future. 

Consider an alternative: 
Picture an island that is a model 

of self-sufficiency where we grow 
renewable bio-fuels to supply pow
er to an electric mass transit system 
(like the one Mayor Mufi Hanne
mann wants to build). And, along 
that transportation system blossoms 
affordable housing that encourages 
bike- and pedestrian-friendly com
munities. A new, livable planning 
strategy that, in tum, preserves and 
returns to productivity our limited 
agricultural land ... open, green 
spaces that continue to add to our 
food supply and renewable energy. 

This precious agricultural land is 
currently being eaten alive by low 
density (two cars in every garage) 
sub-divisions and the acres of as
phalt roadway needed to access 
them. So, the real choice is quickly 
becoming one of embracing a new 
sustainable and livable future or the 

COPYRIGHT JOHNS. PRITCHETT 

perpetuation of a flawed and defi
cient "status quo." 

Some things fit into that vision for 
a desirable future for Hawai 'i and 
some do not. Light rail mass transit 
fits. 

Rail will not 

Keith Rollman 
Honolulu 

alleviate traffic congestion 
Rail seems like a great idea, until 
you look at how poorly it works in 
other cities. 

Your 11/27 article "Right on 
time" by Catharine Lo estimates a 

• 14 percent reduction in traffic con
gestion. No U.S. city that built rail 
has had more than a 1 percent re
duction in congestion. How can we 
possibly expect more? 

The average U.S. city with rail 
finds only 5 to 8 percent of com
muters use it. New York, with five 
lines traversing Manhattan, only 
gamers 15 percent ridership. Your 
article suggests O'ahu's one line 
will double New York's results. It's 
not possible. 

Few O'ahu rail stations will have 
parking because planners want to 
force people to bus to and from rail. 
Commuters will find it takes longer 
to walk to the bus, wait for it, take 
it to a rail station, wait for the train, 
etc. The few stations that have park
ing will be costly. 

This boondoggle is going to cost 
$16,000 per family-and that's at 
current estimates. Cost overruns 
must be anticipated. 

Do we have to wait until it's built 
to discover we spent $4 to 8 billion 
on a system that doesn't reduce con
gestion? Then what will we do? 

BobSigall 
Honolulu 

Then and now 
Rail has the potential to do all the 
things its proponents suggest, but it 
won't be done by 20 miles of a lone 
corridor in a city that has long since 
passed the point of being amenable 
to sane transportation solutions for 
the 19th-century urban paradigm. 
We cannot afford that kind of rail, 
with mauka and makai corridors, 
north-south connectors, lines to 
Hawai 'i Kai, Schofield and wind
ward O'ahu, massive parking lots at 
the suburban stations and a totally 
revamped bus system that will do 
nothing but feed passengers to the 
train. 

A wild guess would be $50 bil
lion to do all of that! The only thing 
possibly positive that single rail line 
will do is redirect land development, 
as Catharine Lo suggests, away 
from suburban sprawl ("Right on 
time," 11/27). But the two dozen or 
so stations of that one line are hard
ly enough to absorb the "30 percent'' 
population growth she says will ac
crue in the next few decades. And 
don't forget the agendas of those 
that own all that leeward O'ahu 
land. 

As with many other cities, we are 
now faced with options that are un
palatable, such as paying to enter the 
urban core during certain times on 
certain days, sweeping elimination 
of on-street parking, raising vehicle 
taxes and making employees or em
ployers bid for the right to start and 
end work at certain times. There are 
numerous others similarly construed 
to piss off many. 

What are the chances? 
Ironically the sale of the assets of 

Honolulu Rapid Transit to the city 
of Honolulu way back when, proba
bly did more to seal the fate of com-

Pritchett 

muter transit than anytliing else be
cause then our collective eggs were 
all in that one bus basket. And that 
transaction was concluded with as 
much optimistic enthusiasm for.fu
ture prospects as is now expressed 
for fixed-guideway rail. 

Go figure. 

Sydney says 

Edward L. Bonomi 
Honolulu 

There is a monorail system in Syd
ney, Australia, that seems perfect for 
Honolulu, O'ahu, the Big Island
or even L.A. 

What makes it so suitable is that it 
requires minimal infrastructure, 
minimal cost and could be built 
quickly. 

The stations are very simple. The 
· train moves overhead about two 

floors high, supported by posts 
about a yard wide that can be put 
along existing roads in red zones or 
parking places, along sidewalks, etc. 

In Sydney the system was built 
for tourists, and it winds past big 
buildings through downtown. It's 
amazing, cost effective and should 
be a model for cities looking for rail 
solutions. 

William Word 
Visitor 

We love to get letters and print as many 
as space allows. Letters often are edited 
for length and clarity. Letters should be 
signed with the writer's full name and 

their town or city and state, as well as 
phone number for confirmation only. 

WRITE TO: Letters to the Editor, 
Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College Walk, 
Suite 214, Honolulu, HI, 96817. 
Fax to 528-3144 or e-mail to 
editorial@honoluluweekly.com. 
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hanalulu diary 
War 
stories 
Iraq war joµmalist comes to 
the Aloha State to report the 
uglybulh 

D 
ahr Jamail isn't a fan of 
the kind of reporting that 
comes from most journal
ists in war-tom Iraq. 
Since 2003, he's reported 

from Iraq, and the picture he paints 
of the situation there and the lives of 
the Iraqis is one that you won't hear 
Shepard Smith talking about. And 
there's a reason. "It is impossible 
now for a Wes tern journalist to 
work there unless he or she 'em
beds' in the military, which is not 
journalism," he says. 

Jamail, instead, relies upon Iraqi 
sources when investigating stories 
on the collapse of the health care 
sy~tem, the plight of farmers and the 
bands of government-backed, Shia
led death squads targeting the Sunni 
population. ''They are the only folks 
able to get around and collect infor
mation. Without them, we basically 
have only the U.S. military for in
formation, which is 90 percent prop
aganda, misinformation or psy-ops," 
he adds. 

The freelance reporter for Inter 
Press Service and The Asia Times 
recently came to the Hawaiian ls
lands to speak at the request of 
World Can't Wait-Hawai'i. We had 
a chance to conduct an email inter
view with Jamail before his arrival. 

The picture he paints of life in Iraq 
is focused less on the rising number 
of U.S. casualties and failed U.S. 
strategies and more on the trials and 
tribulations of the Iraqi people. 

"Most mainstream outlets contin
ue to loathe the idea of showing 
what daily life for the average Iraqi 
is like, which most Iraqis now de
scribe as living in a big prison, with 
curfews, over 50 percent unemploy
ment, 70 percent inflation, violence 

now off the charts and the fact that 
most of the population is living with 
PTSD [post traumatic stress disor
der]. Child mortality has more than 
doubled since the invasion oc
curred," Jamail says. 

He writes of an infrastructure that 
is in shambles, of a country that was 
laid to waste and the negligence of 

the U.S. to rebuild what they had de
stroyed. "On every level you meas
ure Iraq's infrastructure-from elec
tricity to oil production-it is far 
worse now than pre-invasion levels. 
This is primarily because most of 
the Western companies who were 
awarded these no-bid, cost-plus 
fixed-fee contracts had little or no 
oversight, and thus most of them 
made out like bandits, and it is the 
Iraqis who are paying the highest 
price for this." 

Since the war began, some 
655,000 Iraqi civilians have died. 
Yet American media organizations 
focus almost exclusively on the 
number of fallen U.S. servicemen 
and women-some 2,800. "The 
[San Francisco] Chronicle regular
ly lists the names of U.S. soldiers 
killed. I've never seen them list 
names of dead Iraqis," Jamail says. 
"Are soldiers more important than 
civilians? Are Americans more im
portant than Iraqis?" 

Even though he disagrees with 
the war, Jamail believes that at one 
time it was possible to win it even if 
starting the war was the wrong thing 
to do. "I would argue that the U.S., 
had they fulfilled one-third of the 
promises they made regarding re
construction and a better life, Iraq 
would look pretty different today," 
Jamail says. "But instead, little to no 
reconstruction ever occurred, and 
the U.S. military has killed about a 
quarter million Iraqis themselves, 
inciting many Iraqis again to take 
revenge." 

To read Jamail's stories, visit 
www .dahrjamailiraq.com. 

-Chris Haire 

Bookworms go hungry 
UH-Minoa library suspends purchases from major vendors 

T
he University of Hawai 'i- "is set up to take three or four 
Manoa Library has been months" to get a book on the 
plagued with everything in shelves. 
the book. Budget cuts, Anderson says the question being 
book inflation rates, debt, asked over the next six months will 

flood, arson. There have been five be, "Is it being used? If not, let's get 
major budget cuts in the last 13 rid of it," as the library reexamines 
years (1993, 1995, 1996, 1998, its collection. Although it will be 
2004). And in the last year, inflation hard to reevaluate 3,356,031 vol
rates skyrocketed, some more than umes, which are housed in two 
10 percent. buildings, ''We will review every-

These things make for a lethal thing," she adds. 
combination that now leaves the li- E-books and electronic sources 
brary $800,000 in the hole make research easy for stu-
this year, says library col- ~~\'f.Y·op.!i. dents because they can be 
lection development of- ,.;:: · ~i used simultaneously, 
ficer Kristen Anderson. ~ .,...,;. but Anderson says, 

The $7 million cam- some research studies 
pus-wide budget cut aren't available in 
and increased workers' electronic form. 
pay has left the library "We're a major re-
with no choice-stop search institute, but 
most book buying and in- everything costs money," 
crease interlibrary orders and Anderson says, " We just have 
electronic resources. To conserve to figure out where the money is." 
the little money the library has, it Knowing that the rock-bottom 
will suspend purchases from major budget was "going to kill us this 
book vendors after Dec. 31, with the year," Anderson attempted to warn 
hope of saving $400,000, or 6,600 patrons of the changes by sending 
volumes. "The library will be get- an email that said the library had 
ting a third the amount of books that "reached a point where [purchasing 
it did before," Anderson says. most books] is no longer a feasible 

Anderson maintains that the Ii- option." 
brary still has a ton of resources, but Many at the school are now be
will have to "realign" its collection. coming more aware of the financial 
"We want to streamline the system woes of the library as they see seri
to be able to go to Amazon.com and als, journals and books slowly grow 
buy the book,· so it's here in a outdated. 
week." The current request system -Candice Novak 

QUICK HITS 
When Mufi announced that he supported a rail plan that 
stopped short of Waikiki and the University of Hawai'i
Manoa in order to save a little money-OK, a few billion 
dollars-a collective groan could practically be heard echo
ing across campus. A coalition ofUH-Manoa students are 
now doing a lot more than groaning-they're going public 
with their support to bring rail to the school. On Monday, 
members of the Associated Students of the University of 
Hawai'i, the Sierra Club at UH-Manoa and 2020 Vision 
held a rally. The main reasons why these students want rail 
to reach campus: a lack of parking spaces at the school and 
a lack of on-campus housing. "I could tell you horror sto
ries about students who couldn't find a parking space and 

had to skip class," says Henry Cheng, one of the lead organ
izers of the rally. According to a press release issued by the 
group, UH-Manoa has some 5,000 on-campus parking 
spaces for 28,000 students, faculty and staff. The fact that 
there are little more than 3,000 dorm rooms for undergrads 
only makes matters worse. For these students-not to men
tion those who have off-campus jobs and tight schedules
any time spent waiting in traffic and looking for parking is 
time that takes them out of the classroom and away from 
their studies. 

olulu. The Homeless Service Utilization Report indicates 
that native Hawaiians made up 25 percent of those who 
sought temporary housing and 41 percent of those unshel
tered individuals served by outreach programs. The center 
reports that 80 percent of those using outreach services have 
lived on O'ahu for 10 or more years while 71 percent had 
been homeless for less than a year. 

Last week marked the release of more raw sewage int?a 
the Ala Wai Canal and the launch of a new Dept of Healtti-" 
hotline designed to infonn surfers and swimmers about clo
sures at state beaches. Following a sewage spill, you can 
call 586-5826 or visit www.hawaii.gov/health to find out if 
your favorite spot is closed before you make the trek to the 
beach. 

According to a recent survey of some 5,662 homeless in
dividuals by the Center on the Family at the University of 
Hawai 'i native Hawaiians make up the largest group using 
the services of homeless shelters or who receive assistance 
from outreach organizations in the city and county of Hon- -Chris Haire 
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Training 
day 
Youn; Bros. launches 
invaswe species training for 
dockworkers 

M 
oloka 'i is a bit like the 
Wild West when it 
comes to a govern
ment presence, and 

. most of the time, resi-
dents like it that way. 

But Lori Buchanan, field and out
reach technician for the Moloka 'i 
Invasive Species Committee (ISC), 
couldn' t help but worry that with 
nobody watching, nasty pests might 
just be slipping onto the island. Af
ter all, the Hawai 'i Dept. of Agricul
ture provides no inspection services 
on Moloka 'i-not even an informa
tion desk at the airport. 

"Early detection and response is 
the best chance we have on Molo
ka 'i," Buchanan says. So she decid
ed to start chipping away at the 
problem, beginning with Young 
Brothers, which transports most in
ter-island freight. 

Company CEO and operations 
manager Glenn Hong approved 

ROLL CALL 

Buchanan' s plan to teach 
dockworkers how to recog
nize alien pests and gave the 
ISC employee permission 
to approach Young 
Brothers' port man
agers around the 
state. So far, the 
one-hour instruc
tional session has 
been offered only at 
Kaunakakai Harbor, but 
Priscilla Billig, an ISC 
statewide outreach coordi
nator, says committee mem
bers "are working on the other is
lands to pull their presentations to
gether." 

The program covers such topics 
as watching for larvae in wood, how 
to recognize fire ants, what coqui 
frogs sound like and who to contact 
if they notice any pests. "It was edu
cational," Moloka'i Port Manager 
Al Ranis says of the training. "The 
port is a possible point of entry for 
invasive species. We at Young 
Brothers will do our part to help 
protect our environment." 

The company is even paying its 
employees overtime to attend the 
yearly presentation, Billig notes. 
"They're really on board with this." 

Of course, Young Brothers is 
only one part of the equation. Billig 

says ISC members plan 
to work with other car
riers, too, including 
Matson, which brings 

in cargo from out-of-
state. "We get a lot of con

struction materials from the South
east [U.S.] and that's where they 
have the fire ant," she says. "It's 
a pretty awful pest. We want to 

control what's already here and 
keep anything else from coming in." 

The ISC outreach coordinator 
also says the group is working with 
the Hawaii Superferry "to get them 

to understand what it is we want 
people to do" when they're moving 
themselves and their cars between 
islands. Billig adds, ''We're meeting 
with them about what we would like 
their PR firm to put into signage or 
an on-board video: Don't transport 
muddy gear or vehicles, clean gear 
before and after diving and hiking, if 
you ' re transporting plants and ani
mals, have them inspected. Those 
are our take-home messages." 

Billig says Hawai 'i airports have 
a pretty good inspection program, 
but more inspectors are needed, as 
are tighter controls on imports. ''We 
get inspected when we go to the 
mainland," she adds, "but there' s no 
inspection when they come here." 

-Joan Conrow 

SIERRA CLUB O'AHU DEC. 8 

HAWAl'I 2050 TASK FORCE NOV. 29-DEC. 5 
Hawai'i 2050 is set to draft their Sustainability 
Plan, and they want you to lend a hand. The envi
ronmental- and community-minded group is cur
rently hosting a series of public meetings 
addressing a wide range of topics-from identify
ing the things we value in Hawai'i's future to 
looking at the trade-offs we'll have to make in 
order to achieve a sustainable Hawai'i. All 

Whether it's picking up trash on the side of the 
road, maintaining trails or facing off In court 
against enemies of the environment, the Sierra 
Club is doing its part to protect the land and its 
people. Now, it's your opportunity to help out 
this fine group of men and women. On Fri., Dec. 
8, the O'ahu chapter of the Sierra Club will be 
hosting a major fundralser, featuring live music 
(Ernie Cruz, Jr., Jeff Peterson and Brother 
Noland) and tasty treats from town restaurant. A 
silent auction will also be held. Hawai 'i State Art 
Museum, 6-9:30PM, $40 per person, $75 per couple, 
537-9019, www.hi.sierraclub.org 

events are free. 
Kaliua High School cafeteria, 11/29, 6:30-8:30PM; 
Kapolei Middle School cafeteria, 11/30, 6:30-8:30PM; 
McKinley High School cafeteria, 12/5, 5:30-7:30PM. 
585-7931, ext. 101, info@hawaii2050.org, 
www.hawaii2050.org 

EFFICIENT ELECTRO-TECHNOLOGY EXPO 
AND CONFERENCE 
NOV.29 
So you want to know more about renewable ener
gy, green building and other enviro-frlendly mat
ters? Then the Hawaiian Electric Company's 
Efficient Electro-Technology Expo and 
{.onference might be for you. More than 60 
i\hlbltors will be on hand and 20 workshops are 
scheduled. Even though registration ended Nov. 
15, you may want to give HECO a call. 
Hawaii Convention Center, 7AM-6PM, $95 (includes 
breakfast, lunch and reception), 543-4790, 
energyexpo.heco.com 

FOSTERING SUSTAINABLE BEHAVIOR 
DEC. 12-14 
Do you believe in composting? Do you believe 
that folks need to learn how to reduce how often 
they water their lawns? Unfortunately, you don't 
know how to convince your friends and neighbors 
that sustainability Is more than Just a buuword. 
Sustain Hawaii Is co-hosting a series of four 
workshops on sustainability-related community
based social marketing. Workshop participants 
will learn how to get people to break bad habits 
and teach them new ones and get tips on 
launching sustainability pilot programs. 
Takai University Pacific Center auditorium, 2241 
Kapi'olani Blvd., 8AM-4:30PM daily, $245 (introductory 
workshop), $545 (advanced workshop), $745 (intro. 
and adv. workshops), 983-4100, www.sustainhawaii.org 
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call our 24 hour info line @447-TRAK 

MED.IA 
WATCH 
Halfway through a sappy, yet-bet· 
ter•than-average episode of The 
Simpsons, a scroll appeared on the 
bottom of the screen. It was the 
single strangest breaking news 
ticker I've ever seen. 

In part, it read, "The state Civil 
Defense and the Pacific Tsunami 
W aming Center say there is no 
truth to the rumor of a possible 
earthquake or tsunami hitting 
Hawai 'i. It is a hoax." 

Now, why on earth would they 
need to run that? I thought. 

I flipped around the channels to 
find out more. Aside from KHON, 
only KGMB displayed a news 
crawl. 

Perhaps you found out about the 
hoax the same way I did--0n TV. 
Perhaps you read about it the next 
day in the paper. Perhaps you 
heard about it from an auntie on 
the Big Island or a cousin in Las 
Vegas. Hopefully, you weren't 
one of the poor souls who fell prey 
to this hoax. 

And truth be told, if you did, 
you should be a little embarrassed. 
The joke's on you. 

Not that anyone's saying that. 
Not The Honolulu Advertiser. Not 
The Honolulu Star-Bulletin. Not 
KHON. Not KGMB. Not KITV. 
Not KHNL. Yes, each report has 
treated the hoax and the mad gas
stati on-and-grocery-store rush it 
inspired as an issue of great impor
tance. But in newsrooms across 
the islands, reporters, editors and 
producers probably laughed at the 
whole thing like it was the second 

4th 
Hawai'i's place 

among all states 
in the U.S. when it comes 

to earthquake activity 
(Honolulu Advertiserj 

"This is going to go 
national...Unfortu
nately, it hap
pened to some
body who may be 
of interest to peo
ple across the 
country." 

-HPD spokesperson 
Capt. Frank Fujii 
on the mugging 

of a White ~ouse 
staffer in Waikrkr. 

coming of Richard Pryor. 
Why? You can't predict an 

earthquake. You can' t pick up a 
day planner and scribble down, 
"Earthquake: Sun., Nov. 26, 12 
midnight-6AM, 9.0 on the Richter 
scale, buy milk and bread and 
head to higher ground." 

Yes, science has made incredi
ble advances in the past decades, 
but science has only gone so far. 
We still haven't cured cancer. We 
still haven't found a way to stop 
male-pattern baldness. We still 
don't have the flying car that Pop
ular Science said we would back 
in 1953. Science has its limits. The 
ability to predict earthquakes is 
one of them. 

I thought that everybody knew 
this. Apparently, I was wrong. 

-Chris Haire 

WARD CENTRE ~ PH. 591-2997 
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m 
ote to ,11nokers; .averybody 
h1uc11 you. The 111st vestiges or 
civlllty dropped 11way on 
Nov. 16, when the law 11ud
denly Mid thnt you could not 

enjoy your !ltlnky habit within 20 feet of ill1Y· 
thing good ur pure, indudlttg building en
trill1ce111 wlndoW!! nnd pupple!l, 

You clU11:1t:Jt 11nu,ke u11der 1111y !lttuttute with 
two w11tl11 illld It roof, even if th11t 11tructure ill n 
pl11'1<lng giltagei ai,parently It would be dilllger
oU!I to exl1111e on that nk new J11guar. 111tt1 not 
!!Ute, but l fhink the fine prlttt 11ny11 thltt It l!I for
blddett, wltlte !lntoklttg, to gaze upo1111 vil'gltt, 
In e11!1ertee, you e!ltt mtly !lttmke out in lite 
opetl., rlt!n or 11hltte, becllU~e you llte 110 I1t1t 
11b11ut your helllfh lh11t It melltl!i mnhlttg to rhilt 
pneumtml11 il.l1d 11kl.tt t!IU:lter, re11pectlvely, 
. 1t uset1 ttJ be thnt 1111 11tt1tlkers httd to worry 
llbtlut WllS lltlti•!lltltlklttg :tealt>t!!, trttl~t of Whotfl 
were former !iltioker11 t-hent!ll:!1 veY, h1ivirt~ re
plllc~ their tab11cco h1tblt with lttte!l!l11t1t, sui,e
rlor remlttder11 of wh11t 11 trllven wettktin~ you 
ttte, Now thnt it ls the law, my ttkotitte-ndtl1et1 
ftiettd, 1111ybody ~att t:1111 the cop!! un you, 
~very f'tei;h patik repre11ent!! 20 new chlltlce~ tu 
get 11ldeW11YM with The Mllll, 

All of which 1!1 great, becau11e it protects the 
!!t1ft pittk Ju11g!l of our friends 1111d neighbors 
from the ravnges or secondlumd sntoke, This 11 
health nnd safety trtem,ure. Nothing personal, 

Of eour11e, If lt Wlls Just health a11d !lnfety, 
c,ur lnwmak~r!I might have thought to uc
knowledgt! some c,f lffe's cholte11. Bur oWtt· 
t!t'i'!i rt1r x11111ple, c1111nt:Jt opt tmt of the lnw. 
13ecrtUl!e re1111y, If you ltte dend !let c,11 enjoy. 

11111okers becau1m it enn. Sm11k1ttg iii the eurrettt 
turget for the nnger we u11ed to direct at guys In 
purkas dubbing bnby 11e11l11, 1f yc,u doubt that, 
consider how Republicans-the pnrly that 
ttt11de tM pledg s f11tt1tJU!l-----41te more thilll haJj
PY to raise the tl:U( 011 cigarette!!, 

SettJttdhnnd i,moke II'! bnd; we get It, Strtok
et'!i h11ve le11t11et.1 to l!tay 11w11re 1:1r the people 
urouttt.1 them illto to U!!e !it1me c11trtnton !let111e 

moking i the urrent target for the 
anger we used to dire t at guy in 

parka clubbing baby eals. 
lttg a h1t11dful of hnlf -prked Jagerltlel!iter 
11lmts, it might bt1ther yt:Ju th11t the guy llt the 
ttext tttbl iM pllffittg 011 It M11lbott1 Llght; If it 
t1oe!i, tlrlnk Momewllere el~!!. br bilt w1:,rker1, 
whfl suy t-h1tt Net!Mdh1111d 11mt1kl! hi a he111th 
rl!dt, either Wt1tk !itlmewhere eh1e or emmur-
11ge ytJut etrtplt:,yer to ndc,pt n 11ott!lmol<l11g 
11t11lcy, Th11t wc,uld l:11:1 rut etiltghtetted wuy ttJ 
npprtmell the t1tt1blem, 

't'he bt1Htltn Htte ls th flt the 111 w g1:1e~ 11ftet 

lrt deddlttg where ttJ tight up, N11ttl!trtuket'11 
h11ve 11h1b tltken U upmt thent!lelveN tc, 11dJu11t 
their behuvlur to 111111!1111:te l!xpo!!ur , Thin l!! 
how we uset1 m tleltl with the que11tlon of llt:i· 
cotrtntodlltlflg btlth 1nnbkt!r!i lll:tfl 11u.11~ttmker1'i: 
tlke at1ult!l, llUl !lttt.f:lklttg hllli beet1me Mt, sodtu0 

ly !IU!1pl!et=-1tttt1 !imt1ker!I 11uch pltr!l1lu1-th1u 
!it:Jtrtebt1flY Ju~t t:c,uld .11111 re11h1t tllklng it to th 
11e1lt level. 

The problem with goltt~ 11ftet emiy t11tget!I 

is that IL Ill ~nsy, nnd there are·Ellwuys more tnr
getll, Next thlttg you knt1w1 the law will b try
ing to ~ttve Us from l'!econdh11.11d petro-g1uttony, 
gol11g after tnlcrc,phalllc thug-life wnmmbes 
erui!'ilng arouttd 1tt Hummer11, Or liecondhnnd 
wWnl11g, det!teelng th11t illly pi!tent 11r a ehlld 
11ctlng up ltt 11 re11t11urnnt will have to take their 
lll-behaved progetty t1Ut!!lde, 20 feet frmt1 the 
frottt tltltlt', Actuillly, l Multi get behind thttt 
1:111 , llut what about !iecottdhillld cc,lt,gtte over
fond, i;ect1ndhnnd bnd t1tble tnnnnet11 11.110 sec
t111dh11.11t1 knt1w-it-11ll-l!it111 And thett there ill 
secuttdh11ttd tlrinklrtg, by whlch l de, nt:Jt trteilll 
drttttk drlvlttg-flte luw htu1 thttt ctlvered-but 
the guy who g t11 1t couple t1f girt 1111d tmtlc!i 1n 
hlttl rutd w11tttt1 to tlllk flbc,uf the girl he loved !rt 
hlgll M~ht1t1l, 

Whmwet' yt1u llt'e, there 111 11t1111 thlng 11bt1ut 
yi:lu th11t 111111uyM Sbntetltte e1Me, The stflt1k:irt~ 
bil..11 ntllkeM it OK t1:1 t.1ed11te y1:1Ut l.trlmtirtg be· 
httvltlr llle~lli, tlr lit Ie11st pl1tce !ierluu~ lltld If. 
r1ttltJtt1t1 lltttlt!I c,11 lt, Thlttk 11btmt that th!! ttext 
tlttte y1:1u 11t11tt feeling 11 tittle g11i'l11y in 1111 efo
vntor. 

~,.md t/Ut.rtitJH.r, cmrmtrmt.r dnd /wt ttp.r ta 
Mdlat P'tJ.x at PtJlltlt'alEye@gmctll,cam, 

ADVANCE YOUR 
NUR ING CAR -ER 

REACH V Ull E U ATIONAL OAL ~ ... 

ON CLA AT A TIME! 
Olly, 11v1ml11g, w111Jksttd, und onllnu olu11 11 f t udultH ... 

HPU h1111 tho optlon11 thnt 011n work tor you. 

A Ma tar of olanca In 

Nur ing from Hawbl'I 

Pacific Ut1lver lty 

prnvlda a solld 

foundation In advanced 

pnu:tioe nur Ing. 
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II I king for I 

P lltl al R ~port r 
Ho11olulu Weekly Is looking for a 
political reporter with a comtnlt
me11t to teHlhg our readers 11bout 
the actlt111 amf dram11 at Hoholulu 

Hale ar,d the State Capitol, the 
kltid the dallies ahd the televlslt:111 
11ewscasts avoid. If you're lhterest

ed atid have experle11ce, please 
submit a resume with cover letter 

and 3 sample articles tt1: 
Chris Haire, 

ch.1/re@honoluluweekly.com. 
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Advances in tagging technologv help scientists monitor and protect fish populations 
av Christopher Pala 

R 
iding piggyback on ad
vances in computing, · 
electronic tags placed on 
marine animals are in
creasing our knowledge 

of the oceans and its many 
denizens at a dizzying speed. 

A new generation of electronic 
tags, using ever-smaller, off-the
shelf microchips, have allowed 
marine biologists to learn what fish 
do under water-not only how 
deep they go and how often, but 
also how far they travel and how 
fast. 

"We've seen an explosion of 
knowledge in the past IO years," 
says Ellen Pikitch, the director of 
the Pew Institute for Ocean Science 
in Miami. 

''Tags have given us insights into 
movement patterns in animals that 
were almost impossible to 
observe," adds Kim Holland, who 
heads the Hawai 'i Institute of Ma
rine Biology Shark Research 
Group in Kane'ohe Bay. 

Some tags, which ping underwa
ter, allow an observer at a console 
to follow a fish for several days, 
knowing when it dives and when it 
rises. Others accumulate data for 
years-but must be recovered. The 
latest type allows scientists to re
ceive the data via e-mail once the 
tag has transmitted it to a satellite. 

The information not only has 
brought startling new insights to 
marine biologists, but is opening 
up new avenues for achieving a 
goal that unites commercial fisher
men, conservationists and scien
tists: how to reduce by-catch, the 
living creatures unintentionally 
killed by fishing gear and usually 
discarded. 

The technology is poised to take 

another giant leap forward by the 
end of this decade by allowing tags 
to download each other's data, then 
transmit them to a satellite or an 
underwater listening station, turn
ing a torrent of new information on 
the ocean depths into a flood. 

reducing 
bV-Catch 
The first tags date from the 1950s 
and were called streamer or 
spaghetti tags. They were implant
ed on the outside of fish and simply 
recorded where and when the tag 
was placed. When the fish was 
caught, it was therefore possible to 
infer how far the fish had traveled. 
They are still widely used today to 
estimate fish stocks. 

The first generation of electronic 
tags was acoustic. By pinging at 
regular intervals, they allowed sci
entists listening to hydrophones to 
follow the fish for a few days and 
to know how deep they dived (the 
deeper the dive, the longer the in
tervals between beeps) and how far 
they swam. These tags disclosed 
that many fishes dived deeper and 
longer than anyone had expected, 
and that they inhabited different 
layers of the ocean. 

Holland used pressure-sensitive 
acoustic tags to determine that ju
venile tuna that congregate around 
buoys placed by fishermen to at
tract fish occupy different depths 
according to their size. The larger 
ones live deeper than the smaller 
ones. 

"Juvenile by-catch is the biggest 
problem faced by the tuna fishery," 
he says. "More than half oft' 1e 

"Once we showed them that the likelihood of catching 
that particular fish in the same place the next dav was 
about zero, the practice stopped." 

tuna caught today are caught in 
purse seine nets around these 
buoys. If we can prove to fisher
men that it's in their interest to de
sign a net that will leave the 
younger fish they don't want, then 
someone might design a net to do 
just that." 

Acoustic tags saved Hawaiian 
tiger sharks, which are responsible 
for virtually all shark attacks in 
Hawai ' i, more than a decade ago, 

adds Holland. In the 1990s, tags 
proved that these sharks are rrm
stantly on the move, traveling from 
one end of the archipelago to the 
other. ' 'Until then, whenever there 
was a shark attack, entire fl t- !las 
would go out and fish as mai \ 
sharks as they could, becau~, hey 
thought they could catch the 'ack
er," he says. "Once we sho, 
them that the likelihood of ing 
that particular fish in the ~a 

place the next day was about zero, 
the practice stopped." 

Meanwhile, another set of radio 
tags transmitting to the Argos satel
lite system were placed on turtles, 
seals and whales. ''Tags are the 
most important thing that's ever 
happened in whale biology because 
what we knew of them was only 
from their appearance at the sur
face," says Bruce Mate, director of 
the marine mammal _prop ram at 
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Oregon State University and a 
leading whale biologist. 

The information proved useful 
far beyond the biology class. "Most 
whale populations are kept in 
check from recovery by human 
activities, and tags are showing 
ways to minimize that," he says. 

Case in point: the North Atlantic 
population of right whales is only 
350 strong and has been for three 
decades. Tags showed that many 
were getting killed or injured by 
ships outside Provincetown 
because the shipping lane passed 
over a deep trench that the whales 
feed in. 

"Our data was so compelling 
that. .. years ago the shipping indus
try quite happily moved the ship
ping lane four miles to the east and 
the mortality went down dramati
cally," he says. ''Tags help us come 
up with reasonable solutions so 
whales and people can share the 
ocean amicably." 

Then came archival tags, surgi
cally implanted inside the fish. A 
thin light sensor sticks out and 
gathers depth, temperature and 
light, sometimes for years. The 
light component allows daily cal
culation of approximate latitude 
and longitude. The part that sticks 
out also gives information on the 
reward, usually $500, that the fish
erman who finds the tag is offered. 
One restriction is that to have any 
chance of retrieval, they must be 
placed on species that are likely to 
be caught by fishermen. 

These tags fleshed out the primi
tive fish-travel notions yielded by 
the simple spaghetti tags and the 
short-term diving behavior provid
~ by the acoustic tags. They re
vealed that in the seemingly fea
tureless ocean, there are areas, 
dubbed "hot spots," where multiple 
species gather, usually to feed. 

The tags also strengthened be
liefs that species are attracted to so
called ''fronts," border areas of wa
ters of slightly differing tempera
tures. And they documented the 
success of the buoys known as Fish 
Aggregating Devices (FADs) 
placed in the open ocean by fisher
men which, for no clear reason, 
attract great numbers of oceango
ing fish. 

The tags also yielded a startling 
discovery about blue-fin tuna. 
While it was known that tuna, once 
landed on a deck, had a warmer 
inner temperature than the water's, 
it was not until internal tags record
ed the fish's temperature that they 
were revealed to be, like birds and 
mammals, warm-blooded 
creatures, which allows them to 
hunt in the very cold depths. 

These tags were used with great 
success by Barbara Block of Stan
ford University. The tags showed 
that the adult specimens of Western 
Atlantic blue-fin tuna, one of the 
world's most sought-after fish, 
spent considerable time in the east
ern half. According to Gerry Scott, 
head of the science committee of 
the Madrid-based International 
Commission for the Conservation 
of Atlantic Tuna (ICCA T), which 
regulates the fishing of Atlantic 
tuna and other fishes, the eastern 
tuna population, which spawns (and 
mostly lives in) the Mediterranean, 
is seven to 10 times bigger than the 
western one, while the estimated 

To protect and 
serve: Tags helped 

Jeffrey Polovlna 
(right), pictured 

with George 
Balazs, discover 
that loggerhead 

turtles congregate 
In a "hot spot" 

off Japan. 

"Now that we have a reason to believe thev catch 
a lot of turtles, thev can be approached and asked to 
set their lines deeper and use bigger hooks." 

catch, at 50,000 tons, is 25 times 
the Western catch of2,000 tons. 

Block points out that even 
though Western catches were 
halved 20 years ago, ''There is still 
no sign of a recovery." The data 
"suggests that the Eastern fishers 
are impacting Western recoveries, 
so they need to lower the quotas in 
the east," she adds. 

''The Europeans haven't tagged 
nearly as many tuna, so we don't 
know how many Eastern fish are 
being caught in the West," Scott 
said. "But the European Union has 
started a tagging program and 
eventually tags will be able to 
show how many fish go to the oth
er side." 

Jeff Polovina, a scientist at the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) in 
Hawai 'i who has tagged many log
gerhead turtles, learned that they 
congregate in a so-called "hot spot'' 
off Japan where long-line fishing 
has been going on for years. ''They 
didn't report their turtle by-catch, 
but now that we have a reason to 
believe they catch a lot of turtles, 
they can be approached and asked 
to set their lines deeper and use 
bigger hooks." 

The next generation of tags came 
in the late 1990s, developed by two 
main U.S. companies, Wildlife 
Computers and Microwave 
Telemetry. 

While the archival tags opened 
up broad avenues of knowledge, 
they were restricted to species, like 
tuna, that were likely to be caught 
by fishermen who would tum in 
the tags for the reward. 

A new generation called pop-up 
tags, which look like the wireless 
microphones pop stars use on 
stage, accumulate data for up to a 
year and at a programmed 
moment, detach themselves from 
the animal and float to the surface, 
where they download the data to 
passing satellites. They opened a 
new window into the habits of 
non-commercial species, since the 
data could be retrieved without 
catching the animal. 

On great white sharks, they 
proved that these sharks were not 
coastal, as previously believed, but 
traveled long distances-from 
Australia to South Africa or across 
the Atlantic, for instance. ''This 
was crucial in getting a ban on in
ternational trade in them," said Pik
itch of the Pew Institute. 

Another surprise came from 
swordfish, which are harpooned as 
they bask on the surface. Pop-up 
tags showed that in fact, they 
"rarely see the light of day," says 
Heidi Dewar, a researcher at the 
Inter American Tropical Tuna 
commission in La Jolla, Calif. 
''They spend most of the day feed
ing between 300 and 800 meters in 
very cold water and only come up 
at night, and they rarely bask dur
ing the day. They're the only 
pelagic predator we know of that 
can stay that far down and forage 
without having to swim up to the 
surface to warm up." 

Ransom Myers, who runs a fish 
population dynamics lab at Dal
housie University in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, says tags have proven in
valuable. ''To count fish, you have 

to know where they go," he says. 
''For instance, now we know that 
great white sharks are wide-rang
ing. So from limited data that's 
been taken in Canada, North Car
olina and Virginia that show popu
lations there are declining, we can 
now infer that the number of 
whites off Europe and Africa must 
be down too, even though we have 
very few data from there." 

But Keith Bigelow, a Hawai 'i
based fisheries scientist who does 
stock assessments of Pacific tunas 
and marlins for NOAA, disagrees. 
He says that while tags give you 
better understanding of population 
distribution and migration, they 
don't help understand population 
dynamics. ''To count fish, you 
need to know natural and fishing 
mortality, birth rate and age struc
ture," he says. "And electronic tags 
don't give you any of that. We use 
simple dart [ or spaghetti] tags, we 
tag 100,000 fish at a time every 
decade or so and the 20 percent we 

- get back are sufficient to make as
sessments." 

lhehlblre 
Kim Holland of the Coconut Island 
shark lab sees future tagging mov
ing in two directions. 

''We now know where fish go 
and when they go, but not why 
they go and what do they do there," 
he says. ''To know that, we need 
internal sensors that will tell us 
more about their feeding behavior 
and perhaps their blood chemistry. 
That would help us understand 
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why they suddenly take deep dives 
or dash across an ocean." 

Roger Hill, the president of 
Wildlife Computers, a major man
ufacturer of archival, radio and 
pop-up tags, says there's going to 
be a continuous improvement in 
the quality of the data and a trend 
toward further miniaturization with 
the goal of tagging smaller fish. 
The main barrier, he says, are the 
batteries. ''There have only been 
minor improvements in lithium 
battery technology in over IO · 
years," he says. 

Phil Ekstrom, who designs 
archival tags for Lo.tek, a Canadian 
acoustic-tag maker, says he must 
wait for a mass market to generate 
the parts he needs. "Small tags with 
long lives need a tiny fuel cell run
ning on dissolved oxygen and glu
cose. The big market driving that 
research is pacemakers," he says. 

The other direction electronic 
tags are heading in, says Holland, 
is getting tags to download their 
data without getting separated from 
the fish. 

''Tagged tunas and whales and 
turtles passing within a kilometer 
of each other could exchange data 
and one could transmit everybody 
else's data to a satellite or a 
research buoy," he says. That 
would not only increase the data 
from each animal, but it would re
veal which animals are present at 
the same time at "hot spots," fronts, 
FAD buoys or near coastlines. ''We 
still have no idea how marine ani
mals interact," he says. ''For 
instance, we know schools of big 
tuna often swim under pods of dol
phin, but we're not sure why." 

A key component of that future 
is unfolding at the Canadian Foun
dation for Technological Innova
tion, where officials are expected to 
decide by the end of the year 
whether to fund a proposal to 
spend $32 million dollars to buy 
from the leading manufacturer of 
underwater receivers (who happens 
to be Canadian) some 4,000 
receivers that would be placed in 
strategic spots and in "curtains," 
one kilometer apart, around the 
world. 

This new generation of receivers 
would be able to transmit their data 
to a boat passing overhead instead 
of having to be retrieved. It allows 
them to be placed much deeper 
than existing ones, up to 400 me
ters. At first, the receivers would 
only download basic information 
on the passing fish, such as its 
identity and its depth, says Ron 
O'Dor of Dalhousie University in 
Halifax. 

But he says they could be modi
fied to receive much heftier loads 
of data from passing archival tags 
by using underwater broadband 
transmission. 

"Getting marine data through 
satellites is very expensive," says 
O'Dor, the head of the Ocean 
Tracking Network, which is creat
ing a global network of receivers. 
''The demand for cheaper data is 
growing and I think that will fund 
the research." 

He agrees with Holland that hav
ing tag-to-tag and tag-to-receiver 
transmission could quite likely be 
done in a decade, but what's in 
doubt is just how detailed that data 
will be. • 
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Campaign code .47195. Membership dues, lees end services subject lo change. Not volid on 
renewals. Certain terms end conditions apply. Offer expires 12/31 /06. 0 $20 savings is o waiver of 

the admission lee ... Roadside Assistonce provided by independent service providers. 
Copyright ©2006 MA Hawaii, UC. All Rights Reserved. 

,~ ,, *,,,,,,,"--T~if?J 

~ COlltCTION ; ~i~~et;~~~ 

* ffl * 
HOLIDAY SALE 
/ UPTO ·<, 
/ 60% Of'F "; 
j SELECT ITEMS ~ 
•' f'ine jewelry, watches. 

, (!'I (,;,//eda/,/i.w ... 
ll'. · /1/11(/J /JI()/'( ' 

Special Holiday Hours 
Starting Dec. 1st 

Hon. - Fri. 10:30am · 6pm 
Sat. 10:30am · 3pm 

free Gift Wrapping 
Pacific Guardian Center 

733 Bishop St. #190 • 538.7400 
Validated Parking 

Specialty desserts 
Baked pastries 

Artisan Coffees 
and more 

WED ESD Y, 
MBE 

12-6pm 
Harbor Court 
Business Tower Lobby 
55 Merchant Street 



Look, there's seriously something wrong with anybody that isn't a-fan of music. We all can agree on this, right? If music 
doesn't lift up your soul, if it doesn't make you grateful that you're alive, then you probably aren't alive. The following 

are a few selections that just might help those seeking melody-minded gifts this holiday season. 

/eLL'f '" 
~lu!,(!J~ 
Looking for a copy of Cecilio and Kapono's Honolulu City 
Lights for Uncle Kirno? Jelly's has it on CD, tape and vinyl. 
Need a gag gift? Get a signed copy of Frank Delirna's Don't 
Sneeze When You Eat Saimin or the Society of Seven's 
Applause album made out to someone else. Know someone 
that was in Washington Intermediate School's 1977 or 1978 
spring concert? Jelly's has them on vinyl-still sealed in plastic. 
What we're really saying is, Jelly's got a wide selection of old 
music that isn't available anywhere else. For the vintage music 
collector, check out Jelly's for that one album they're going to love. Prices vary. 

Harbor Center Shopping Plaza, 98-023 Hekaha St., 484-4413 

The folks at Mele.com are trying to do the same thing for 
Hawaiian music that Amazon.com did for books, DVDs, CDs, 
apparel, food, well, just about anything. Mele wants to bring 
the music of Bradduh Iz, Eddie Kamae and the Sons of Hawaii 
and many others to the entire world. This holiday season fea
tures new X-Mas-themed releases, from Keali'i Reichel's 
Maluhi ($15.98) to the Brothers Cazirnero's Caz Christmas 
($15.98), as well as the concert DVD, Makaha Sons Live at the 
Hawai'i Theatre ($29.99). 

www.mele.com 
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Troy University offers the 
distance-learning classes 
you're looking for: 
Associate of Science 

• Business 
• Computer Science 
• General Education 

Bachelor of Science, majors in: 
• Business Administration (General Business or 

Management concentrations) 
• Computer Science 
• Criminal Justice 
• Management 
• Political Science 
• Psychology 
• Social Science 
• Sport and Fitness Management 

Bachelor of Science, minor in: 
• History 

Bachelor of Applied Science in 
Resources and Technology Management 
Master of Business Administration and 
Executive Master of Business 
Administration 
Master of Science in Post Secondary 
Education 

• Concentrations in Instructional Technology, 
Adult Education, Psychology and Foundations 
of Education 

Master of Public Administration 
Master of Science 

• Crimina!Justice 
• Human Resource Management 
• International Relations 
• Management 

All degree programs are 100% online. 

Thov UNIVERSITY 
@CAMPUS 
your future on your terms 

(800)-266-1154 
troy.edu 

!I/ ii al,,, 't ~- .. 
Yeah, . Chris and Emmett Malloy's 
A Brokedown Melody was 
released a while back- and by a 
while back, we mean two years-
but the soundtrack is just hitting 
store shelves. Was it worth the 
wait? You bet. Featuring an alter
native version of Jack Johnson's 
rock radio hit "Breakdown," a 
solo contribution from fellow 
surfer Eddie Vedder of Pearl Jam 
and a track from Built to Spill 
frontman Doug Martsch, on 
which the worship-worthy gui
tarist trades in the electric six
string theatrics for some down
home, slip-and-slide blues, the 
disc, available at Hungry Ear 
Records and Tapes ($15.99), also 
includes contributions from the 
Beta Band, Kings of Convenience 
and Culver City Dub Collective. 

Hungry Ear Records & Tapes, 418 Ku'ulei Rd., Kailua, 262-2175 

ALA MOANA HOTEL PRESENTS 

HO'OKENA 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

KEALl'I REICHEL 
HOLIDAY SHOW 

HIBISCUS BALLROOM, DECEMBER 10, 2006 

COCKTAILS: 5:30 PM - 9 PM 

DINNER. BUFFET: 6 PM - 8 PM 

ENTER.TAINMENT: 7 PM - 9 PM 

ADULTS: $65 CHILDREN (4 - II YRS.): $32.50 

FOR TICKETS, CALL 955-4811 AND ASK FOR CATERING 

• ALA MOANA HOTEL 
410 ATKINSON DRIVE. HONOLULU, HI 96814 

WWWALAMOANAHOTEL.COM 

PRJCES AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECTlD (:HANCE. TICKETS AR.ENON"R.EF1JNDABLE 



Although it may seem like Jake Shimabukuro was born with a 'ukulele 
in his hand, we know there's no way that's the case. Gestation does
n't work like that. Granted he might have been born with all the right 
tools to become perhaps the finest 'uke player on the planet, but he 
had to start somewhere. He had to learn the basics first. If you have 

the feeling that your child-heck, anybody in your family for that mat
ter-has what it takes to give Jake a run for his money somewhere 

down the line, then you may want to swing by Hawaii Music Supply 
to pick up a copy of Jumping Jim's Ukulele Gems, Jumping Jim's 
Ukulele Beach Party, Jumping Jim's Ukulele ($14.95) and more in 
the Jumping Jim's instructional book series to get them started. 

Hawaii Music Supply, 45-558 Kamehameha Hwy., 236-1064 

STERLING SILVER 

PkhaHd,~ 
For the beginning guitarist, Island Guitars is a good place to start. 
They have a mountain of cheap acoustic and electric starter kits f 
($295). Throw in a Jack Johnson Strum and Sing book ($10.95) or • 
Hello Kitty gig bag ($69) and you've got the perfect gift for your · 
wannabe starving artist. Or for the hard-to-get-for aficionado 
who's got it all, how about spending the big bucks on the cus
tom-made Martin D-50 acoustic guitar complete with mother of 
pearl inlay, sapphire endpins and hard case with built-in ther
mometer? It's only $50 grand. 

Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moana Blvd., Second Floor, 
591-2910, 
www.islandguitars.com 

Trunk Show 
KAIMUKI • Dec. 1-3 
KAPOLEI • Dec. 5&6 
KAI LUA • Dec. 8-10 

KAIMUKI • 1152 Koko Heed Ave. 
734-1182 

MINI OF HAWAII 
777 Kapiolani Blvd. 

b e a d 5 

KAILUA • 767B Koiluo Rd. 
263-1182 

KAPOLEI • 590 Ferrington Hwy. 
674-1192 

C 0 m 

Honolulu, Hi 96813 
808.593-8699 or MINlhawaii.com 
·MsRP. including destination and handling charges. Price excludes license, 
registration, taxes and options. MINI Cooper Sas shown with 17'4 wheels, 
fog lamps and metallic paint, $22,650. ©2006 MINI. a division of BMW of 
North America, LLC. The MINI name and logo are registered trademarks. MINIUSA.COM 
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CLEARANCE SALE ON 
• Men's Aloha Shirts 
• Women's Apparel 

• Leather Men and Women's 
wallets, pocketbooks, coin 

purses and key chains 
• Fashion Jewelry 

2239 South King St 
Across from 24hr Longs 

944-4808 10·5:30pm 

Saturday and Sunday, 
December 2, 1-5 and 
December 3, 10-5 

Affordable etchings, lith
ographs, screenprints, 
woodcuts and monotypes 
by Hawai'i artists. 

Tamara Moan Eighth Notes 

Academy Art Center 
1111 Victoria Street 
536-5507 Validated Parking 

+ mind 

massage, chiropractic, green peel, skincare, 
carviar facial, acne treatment, 

cleanse-body detox, slimming body wrap, 
foot reflexology, aromatherapy, 

microdermabrasion, herbal supplements, 
facial/body & Brazilian waxing .... 

• 

Downtown Honolulu 
Discovering the Secret of Body & Mind 

www.BodyMind-Spa.com 

Open 7 days/wk 524-8588 

Offer ends 12/31/06 
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r; tud 
So you think that a Wii is something hat babies do in their diapers? 

Well, it's not. It's the latest video game console from Nintendo. Every 
game boy and geek girl knows that. And chances are they just might 

be interested in _some of the gifts below. 

~Its~ peopk plat, 
Pirates, Duel Masters and Yu-gi-oh, my,my. Card games are all the rage these days, and 
Other Realms can help your young (or 40-something) geek at heart with their table-top, 
role-playing and other gaming needs. Wondering where you can get everything Star Wars? 
Other Realms has Star Wars Miniatures (starter kit, $25), Monopoly ($49.95) and Risk ($35) 
along with the popular, but un-commercialized War Machine miniatures and the old faith
ful Dungeons and Dragons RPG. 

Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moana Blvd., 2nd Floor; 596-8236, www.other-realms.biz 

--~ Get a gift certificate at Collector's Maniacs for the anime otaku ,,,-

or otome (guys and girls that really love anime) in the house . .l!181it_,-_ COLLEC,-,OA MANIACS 
that doesn't have the cash to buy the series that they love. 1"~ 11 l'I 
Collector's has a great selection of anime for rent. Not only will 
they be able to get Adult Swim favorites like Full Metal aj 
f;ta~~!!aotn~nd ~:::i~~~t 7,~~o.Fighttng Spirit, Gantz, _. E•MANGA•COMICS•T.Q.~~:-~JD~OS : 

Collector's Maniacs, 3571 Wai'a/ae Ave., Ste. 102A, 739-3912 
f ~M ~ ---~-~·,ztt#Mli'illld' UiliW' 

.. Ul iiM"lll ffifi§iiiii\4 !lllli ' 

Jn~~ 
The Wii may be on backorder ($399.95, plus two games), but for hand-held fanatics how 
about the new DS Lite ($129.95) or the PSP at $249.95 (now in pink and metallic blue). 
Virtual pet? The new !Dog ($34.95) is in stock, or for the ones that remember-the 
Tamagotchi ($14.95). They're back, now with wireless technology. Let your Tamagotchis 
interact with one another when you put them side-by-side. Or for the Korean drama lover, 
get an all-region DVD player. 

Toys N'Joys, 3632 Wai'alae Ave., 735-4546, www.toysnjoys.com 

B~ lfv,, ,pue 
Let this family-owned business allow your mom to preserve family videos. 808 
Burners brings analog memories into the digital era. Have your old 8mm film, VHS, 
cassette tapes and records switched over to DVD and CD format. Grandma hasn't 
seen her own wedding footage for 50 years because it's on reel-to-reel? Let grand
ma relive one of her most cherished memories once again this Christmas. Can't get 
your hands on the media that you want switched over? Don't worry, 808 Burners has 
clever CD-shaped gift certificates in whatever amount you'd like. 

808 Burners, 98-064 Kamehameha Hwy., ;itiea, 487-DISK, www.808burners.com 

~i,,ne 't up 

-2>.w.U /,a.~ 
T-Shirts are billboards for your soul. They let wearers express what they think 
and feel in a way that something like an Aloha shirt or a blouse can't. And 
perhaps no T-Shirts are more expressive than the ones at Threadless.com. 
Quirky, cute, downright cool, the shirts at Threadless are all buyer submitted 
designs, and they're all limited editions. Want a shirt of Spider-Man hanging 
his laundry? Want to see Darth Vader in his off time working in the garden? 
Threadless is the place. Gift certificates are available at $25, $50 and $100. 

www.threadless.com 

Who can resist a good gag gift-you know, aside from people with no sense of humor? The 
Universal Bullshit Detector Watch ($49.95, plus $9.95 shipping and handling), from noted media " 
satirist Joey Skaggs of the Garden Isle and the Big Apple, just might be the best out there this year. 
Although the watch doesn't necessarily "detect" whenever someone is spouting off BS, at let's say 
a City Council meeting or a White House press conference, the watch does allow you to let 
everybody know what you think of the situation-all with a push of the button. When it comes 
to novelty products, this one is a gas. 

www.bswatch.com 

• 



~mi.Hd 
That old saying, you can't teach an old dog new tricks, well, it's rub
bish. Learning doesn't stop when you hit the end of K-12. It's a life
long endeavor. And with the suggestions below, you don't have to 

pick up a book to learn a thing or two. 

'Up,up~~ 
Remember how back in small-kid time you would tie a towel around your neck 
and jump off the sofa, the Lazy-Boy, the kitchen table? But try as you might, you 
couldn't fly. You weren't Superman. Some of us still dream of flying. If you know 
somebody who does, you might want to buy an introductory flying lesson from 
the folks at Flight School Hawaii ($59). 

Flight School Hawaii, Inc., 134 Nakolo Place,'Honolulu, 837-7767, 
www.flightschoolhawaii.com 

~~mlktkd 
For the recycle-savvy person in the family, get him or her a bucket o' worms. Let 
Mindy Jaffe teach your loved one how to compost in an economical way that won't 
smell up the house. Don't want to deal with the hassle of figuring out how to wrap 
the crawly critters? Don't worry, Waikiki Worm's got gift certificates. It's $30 for a 
class, starter bin and manual. 

www.waikikiworm.com 

Qouu;,~ 
Trying to find a way to put some green back into Christmas? On Dec. 
2 and 9, the Green House can teach you how to give back to the Earth 
this holiday season. Learn how to make your own wrapping paper and 
bags to put a personal touch into your gift. Make a wildlife habitat for 
a friend's yard, or dehydrate your own fruit in a solar oven to give 
away at Christmas time. Don't have the time to take classes yourself? 
The Green House will be offering classes for kids and adults in the 

, New Year on soap making, candle making, biodiesel, photovoltaic 
energy, water catchments and more. Classes range in price from 
$10-$25. 

For more information, call 524-8427 or email thehawaiigreen
house@hawaiiantel.net. 

~anc,e~ 
In this day and age when Jenna Jameson has a bestseller and Ron Jeremy is a household name, it's 
hard to imagine that/ Dream of Jeannie was once controversial for Barbara Eden's scandalous out
fit, you know the one that almost showed her belly button. How quaint. Speaking of bellies and 
Mediterranean and Middle Eastern attire, belly dancing is becoming something of a fun way for 
women to both get in a little exercise and express their sexuality in a positive and 
empowering way. If you think there's a special lady in your life who might be 
interested, then contact the folks at Ong King. The art studio/ learning _center cur-
rently offers belly dancing classes at $12 per class and six for $60. 

Ong King Arts Center; 184 N King St., Honolulu, 837-7767, www.ongking.com 

.,(/~ailk~ 
Whether it's learning about the stars, local sports, volcanoes or native Hawaiian histo-

, ry, the Bishop Museum is a veritable treasure trove of information. A one-day visit just 
isn't enough. Heck, a two-day visit isn't enough . .Fortunately, the museum offers a basic 
annual membership ($35), which gives you year-round access to the museum and the 
planetarium, plus a host of other benefits. 

Bishop Museum, 848-4187, 1525 Bernice Street, Honolulu, www.bishopmuseum.org 

• 

SoHo Fashions 

Stylish Apparel 
For Today's Modern Woman 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
Shop Early For Best Selection 

20% off on All Clothing 
10% off Handbags & Accessories 

745 Fort Street Mall, Suite 123 
In the Topa Financial Towers 

Entrance on Queen Street 
Call 537-1024 

HOLIDAY 
PARTIES 

CATERING 
GIFT. 

CERTIFICATES 

Lunch • Dinner 
MARGARITAS 
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Concerts 
Jam not jelly 

They may not be the MTV sta
ples tliey once were (whether 
they wanted to be or not), but 

Pearl Jam remains a seminal institu
tion that helped define rock-not just 
grunge-in the '90s. Although they 
never again reached their music-for
the-masses status with their debut al
buqi Ten (featuring the now classic 
singles "Jeremy," "Evenflow" and 
"Alive"), they still remain pertinent 
with their trademark driving sound, 
darkly-tinged, emotionally hard
edged lyrics and liberal-leaning, 
Green Party style. 

Get those Ralph Nader buttons 
ready because lead singer Eddie Ved
der and the boys will rock Hawai'i 
once again at the Neil S. Blaisdell 
Arena, and their celebrated feuds with 
Ticketmaster may have resulted in 
what has to be some of the lowest 
ticket prices of the year for a major 
act, especially for such a high-profile 
band. 

Although they are playing a full set 
with U2 the following weekend, one 
shouldn't take this extra gig for grant
ed. For anyone who remembers the 
concert at Andrews Amphitheatre at 
University of Hawai'i-Manoa way 
back in the day, Pearl Jam puts on a 
helluva show all by themselves. 
(Nothing beats a honest-to-goodness 
stage dive.) And with a little luck, 
who knows, maybe Hawai'i will end 
up being recorded as a live album; 
Lord knows, this band loves to release 
"official" bootlegs. 

The opening act is the Strokes
meets-Skynyrd alt-rockers Kings of 
Leon. -Ryan Senaga 

Neal S. Blaisdell Arena, 777 Ward 
Ave, Sat, 12/2, 8PM, $56, tickets at the 
Blaisdell box office, all Ticketmaster 
outlets, online at www.ticketmdster.com 
and www.blaisdellcenter.com, 1-877-
750-4400 

I can't believe 
it's butter - The String Cheese Incident; -

Colonel Les Claypool's Fearless 
Flying Frog Brigade, Leftover 

Salmon, Phish. Why is it chat every 
band on the jam band circuit has a 
this-was-inspired-by-the-time-we
smoked-some-flourescenc-green
kind-bud-we-boughc-from-that-rain
bow-haired-drifter-in-Boulder-and
couldn' t-remember-how-to-hold-a-

down-lo-mein-noddles-one-by-one
and-cried-arrr-matey-after-each-swal
low band name? Who knows? Bue 
Hot Buttered Rum can be added to 
that list of musical merry pranksters 
currently wowing the heads of the 
Maui-wowie set with their fast-pick
ing, down-home, harmony-heavy, 
genre-jumping goodtime bluegrass. 
From the rag time shuffie of"Guns or 
Butter" to the hillbilly waltz of 
"Queen Elizabeth" to the Grateful 
Dead classic "Cumberland Blues," 
Hot Buttered Rum delivers the kind 
of bluegrass that won't leave you feel
ing blue. Instead, it'll make you feel as 
happy as that green stuff does. The 
band has toured with the likes ofBen 
Harper, Bela Fleck and the Fleck
tones and the Dead's Phil Lesh. Im
pressive scuff. When they're in town, 
Paula Fuga will join them for their 
Dec. 1 show, Steve Inglis on Dec. 2, 
Jake Shimabukuro on Dec. 3. We 
don't get many acts like Hot Buttered 
Rum out here at the navel of the 
world, so all of you jam-band fans 
and bluegrass aficionados, you don't 
want to miss out on catching this up
and-coming acc. -Chris Haire 

GortUJn Biersch Restaurant & Brewery, 
Aloha Tower Marketplace, Thu 11/30, 
Time TKTK, $TKTK; rRed Elephant, 
1144 Bethel St, Fri 12/1 & Sat 12/2, 
7:30PM, $22.50; Waimea Falls 
Audubon Center, Sun 12/3, 6:30PM, 
advance tickets $22 adults, $12 kids 12 
and under, $25 at door; www.honolu
luboxoffice.com, 550-8457 

Higher 
ground 

With all the jiggy, Top 40 reg
gaeton and dance hall-ish 
played nowadays, Grounda

tion is back to make sure Hawai'i 
never forgets their roots. 

Although the world-renowned reg
gae band proudly hails from the red, 
white and blue, their jazzy-dub sound 
of the red, yellow, green is well 
known around the world. These tour 
junkies have built a strong fan base by 
bringing their mellow vibes live to 
their fans. 

Their sixth album Upon the Bridge 
off of their Bay Area-based Young 
Tree Records label features their vin-

pair-of-chopsticks-so-we-slurped- tage rootsy style, best served up in a 
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puff of smoke. Whether you are a die
hard reggae purist or not, this is one 
gig you' re going to want to catch. 

Groundation will be joined by is
land favorites Ooklah the Moc and 
Dubkonscious, who return to 
Hawa.i'i after a li~~sful South 
America tour. Pipeline Cafe will be 
their first stop before shows on Maui, 
the Big Island and Kaua'i. 

_:_Kalani Wilhelm 

Pipeline Cafe, 805 Pohukaina St., 
Thurs. 11/30, 9PM, all Hawaii Island 
Creation stores, Hawaiian Ho!J Smokes, 
www. dynamic-clothing. comlpresale, 
$20, $25 at the door, 18 + 

Theater 
Yes, Virginia, 
there is · · 

Do you ever wonder what Santa 
says about us? We sing about 
our status on his naughty/nice 

lists and his dependence on Rudolph. 
We mention his round "bowl full of 
jelly" belly. But Santas everywhere
yes kids, there are more than one
have to sit quietly as they endure baby 
drool on their fake beards, kids peeing 

on their laps, pushy parents and heat 
stroke. Even winter on the mainland 
is stifling compared with the North 
Pole. Being Santa is tough. 

Macys' Santaland-New York's 
place to be at Christmas time-is the 
focus of acclaimed humorist David 
Sedaris's Santaland Diaries, playing 
this week at Manoa Valley Theatre's 
Studio Series. The show is a remount 
of its successful run lase year, once 
again starring Andrew Meader as 
Crumpet, who recounts tales of 
screaming .kids, racist and ferocious 
parents and crazed Santas. Sedaris's 
write-what-you-know voice is based 
on his personal experiences as a 
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Christmas elf in Sanraland and a hi
larious, un-polirically correct take on 
the holiday season. You can get a free 
ticker if you purchase MVT's $175 
Flex Pass good for five admissions to 
any show or combination of shows 
during the rest of the theater season. 

(Does he really see us when we're 
sleeping?) -Becky Maltby 

The Santa/,and Diaries, Manoa Valley 
Theatre, 2833 East Manoa Rd., Wed 
12/6 & Thu 12/7, 7:30PM; Fri 12/8 & 
Sat 12/9, 8PM; Sun 12/10, 4PM, $20, 
988-6131 

Timeless tale 

Once upon a time, a Honolulu 
theater enjoyed successful runs 
of the Rodgers and Hammer

stein musical Cinderella. Little girls 
dressed up, the glass shoe fit, princes 
were dashing and actors won Po'okela 
Awards. The theater was happy. The 
audiences were happy. A few years lat
er, the theater decided to repeat its 
success. Maybe it could even be bet
ter? They hired Greg Zane as director, ' 
Tim Albrecht as choreographer and 
Emmett Yoshioka as music director. 
In the leads, they cast Ashley Ingersoll 
as Cinderella, Sean Jones as the prince 
and Alison Maldonado as the Fairy 
Godmother. They found magic 
wands. They dusted off wigs. The 
theater rang out with choruses of "In 
My Own Little Corner" and "Do I 
Love You Because You're Beautiful?" 
Pretty songs about love and longing. 

One day, Cinderella was ready for 
its audience. Trumpets blared. The 
theater was cleaned and polished. The 
lot was cleared and ready for cars and 
horse-drawn carriages. The time was 
the future-Dec. 1 to be exact-and 
the ending of the story depends on 
you, the faithful, supportive audience. 
Will the production fare as well as its 
previous incarnations? Will they live 
happily ever after? Or will an earth
quake hit as the clock strikes 12 and 
the stage lights turn into pumpkins? 

-B.M 

Cinderella, Diamond Head Theatre, 
520Makapu'uAve., Fri 12/1 through 
Sat 12/23, Thu-Sat, 8PM, Sun, 4PM; 
additional matinees Sat 12/9 & 12/16, 
3PM, $12-$42 with student/senior/mil
itary discounts avai/,able, 733-0274 

Learning 
Captain, 
o, captain 

Brian Richardson will bestow his 
extensive knowledge of Captain 
Cook and his interest in the 

Hawaiian Islands to those who drop 
by the latest Saturday Morning Au
thors event at the Universiry of 
Hawai'i-Manoa Library. 

This is a unique opportunity to 
join Richardson as he presents, Lon
gitude and Empire: How Captain 
Cook's Voyages Changed the World, 
which was awarded Best Doctoral 
Dissertation by the Western Political 
Science Association in 2002. Appar
ently, Cook was relatively bored with 
Hawai'i, an idea Richardson will dis
cuss in conjunction with the place of 
Hawai'i in Cook's voyages. Bored 
with Hawai'i, can you believe it? 
Someone should have sent Cook to 
Las Vegas instead. 

Richardson is a warm and energetic 
speaker and brings an intense respect 
for Hawai'i's history to the podium. 
He has received the Regents' Medal 
for Excellence in Teaching and has 
served on the Ho'olaulei'a Commit
tee since 2005. In addition, he has 
created a digital collection of Hawai
ian myths and legends. 

Don't miss this chance to explore a 
bit of the history of the Hawaiian Is
lands with renowned academic Brian 
Richardson. Refreshments will be 
served. Bring your thinking caps. 

-Kevin Whitton 

Universi-ty of Hawai'i-Manoa Campus, 
Hamilton Library, Yap Conference 
Room, 1st foor, Sat 12/2, 10-11 :30AM, 
fee admission, 956-9932 

Music 
Pirates, 
sharks and 
jets, oh my 

For 42 years, the Hawai'i Youth 
Symphony has provided ways 
for bright young musicians to 

grow and shine. This Sunday, the tra

dition continues with an ambitious 
and entertaining program at the Neil 
S. Blaisdell Concert Hall, including 
works by local composers Neil McK
ay and Donald Womack 

The show opens with the Concert 
Orchestra, the youngest of three 
groups, under the direction of Susan 
Ochi-Onishi. They will play a move
ment from Brahms' First Symphony, 
and highlights from West Side Story. 

Next up is the Youth Symphony II, 
under Michael Nakasone. They will 
play a lively set of selections from the 
Pirates of the Caribbean film score, fol
lowed by Womack's timely Winter 

Solstice. Womack is a composer on 
faculty at Universiry of Hawai'i
Manoa who is getting increasingly fa
vorable attention for his work 

McKay was also a composer at 
UH-Manoa, now retired after a long 
and distinguished career. His work, 
Such Sweet Sorrow, is part of the 
Youth Symphony I repertoire. Dra
matic and melodic, McKay drew his 
inspiration from the balcony scene of 
Romeo and Juliet. Also included in the 
set are selections from Rachmani
noff s Symphony No. 2, and "II 
Guarany Overture, "a lively, Latin in
fluenced piece from Brazilian com
poser Antonio Gomes. 

The concert is a great opportunity 
to show support for the next genera
tion of Hawai'i musicians, and to 
hear some great music at the same 
time. -Stephen Fox 

Neil S. B/,aisdell Concert Hall, 777 
WardAve., Sun 12/3, 4PM, $18, $8 
students and seniors, www.ticketmas
ter.com, 591-2211 

Eye of the 
• warrior 

Matato'a from Rapa Nui 
(Easter Island) is on tour of 
the Hawaiian Islands and 

stops by the Leeward Community 
College Theatre on Friday, Dec. 1. 
The name Matato'a literally means, 
"the watchful eye of the warrior," 
which is taken from the giant, mono
lithic stone heads that keep a watchful 
eye on the island's coast. 

The group's purpose is the preser
vation of Rapa Nui traditions, music, 
dance and dress, and they appear in 
the traditional attire of feathers, natu
ral fibers and takona (body painting). 
This should be better than Halloween 
in WaikikI. 

The core members of the band, 
Keva, Haoa, Ariki, T eave and Manu 
will be joined by seven additional 
dancers and musicians, performing 
on a combination of modern and tra
ditional instruments. Ariki can really 
rock the guitar, but it's Turi and 
Manu who can play the heck out of 
the stones and the horsejaw. 

The music covers a variety of styles 
from Rapa Nui, Polynesian and reg
gae, all the way to Latin and rock. It's 
amazing how they have managed to 
marry a myriad of sryles with their 
traditional Polynesian roots. Seating is 
reserved so snatch up a couple tickets 
before they' re gone. -KW 

Leeward Community College Theatre, 
96-045 A/,a 'Ike, Pearl City, Fri 12/1, 
8PM, $30 adults, $26 students/sen
iors/military, 455-0385 or secure tick
et online at 
http://LCCTheatre.hawaii.edu 

/ -~ 

Once again, HGEA is a designated food 

drop off site for the Hawaii Food Bank. 
Bring your non-perishable 

food items to the craft fair 
and help those in need. 

Mahalo for your support! 

Nov.29,Nov.30 
& Dec.1 

\Nednesday,Thursday 
& Friday 

1 O a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Corner of Queen St. 

& Mililani St. 

GRAND PRIZES! 
•Neighbor island getaway 

package 
•27" color TV 

•Las Vegas Package 

DIFFERENT VENDORS 
EVERY DAY! 

ONO FOOD! 

LOTS OF OTHER 
PRIZES 

AND SURPRISES! 

LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT! 

Mahala to our 
longtime sponsor: 

~ 
ALOHA 
Quality Gasoline 

King Street ____. • • ~ [:J~ " " erchaDJnt St. ~ J; 
d ·c ~ 
"' .!S! 0 ,:, = .0 
~ ·- L .. I: u ..r: __. C: 

~ Queen Street ..,__ r?. 

El 
HGEJ\. 
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Stop by and stay 
LOTUS SoUNDBAR is reinventing the way we picture nightlife by sim
ply meeting our needs-choosing substance over style and good mu
sic over pricey drinks. 

The prebuzz surrounding the yet-to-be finished WaikikI club
lounge indicates that Lotus is a welcome addition to the already con
gested Kiihio A venue party block. 

What appears to be a small and crummy locale on the outside is the 
total opposite on the inside. 

Comfy couches and the downtempo tunes by DJ King mesh well 
and create a relaxed social vibe that you can feel upon entry. 

The stairs lead you to the dance floor-which is a little on the small 
side when compared with the sound set-up-two full size bars and a 
perfectly placed lounge area. 

The musical menu ranges from the hip-hop goodness provided by 
the Nocturnal Sound Crew to choice electronica house grooves by DJ 
A.kio depending on the night of the week. Expect to hear state-of-the-
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • art dance floor sounds to match 

Lotus Soundbar 
2301 Kilhio Ave., Suite 118, 924-
1688 

Getting In: $5 weekdays, $10 
Fridays and Saturdays 
Dress Code: For hitn: DKNY 
long sleeve polos, lzod polos, 
Phat Farm denim. For her: Aber-
crombie camis, Diesel low-risers 
Soundtrack: DoWntempo, classic 
hip-hop, deep house grooves 
Sightings: Flash Hilllsen, Brittney 
Freitas, Elle Simple, Walter 
Makaula, Riesey Ligsay 
Signature Drink: $8 Long Island 
iced tea, $6 Heineken 

the state of the art sound system, 
"It kinda reminds me of clubs 

in Miami, it's got that kind of 
vibe to it," says b-boy Earl 
Williams. 

With three floors and five 
rooms, continued exploration is 
recommended. Roam around and 
you'll eventually find the vibe 
you're looking for. 

Despite the usual mairtstream 
dance floor hits, there's no rnis
tal<lng the club's electronica 
roots-promoters plan on usher
ing in a heralded international DJ 
guest list to drop the rteedle, the 
first of which will be Artdy Cald
well this Saturday with house 

lord Paolo Mojo stopping by Dec. 15. 
''We want to provide an entire nightclub experience for our guests," 

says in-house promoter Ramyt Islam.''That's why we have several 
rooms, so as to be able to satisfy a large base of customers, from the 
electronic music fan to the hip-hop fan to the guest who's just there 
to lounge, listen to some classics and enjoy the vibe.'' 

Although the dozens of smokers congregating in front of the club.' s 
entrance is a bit of an eyesore and keeps the door staff busy, it's bet
ter than the smoky alternative. 

Without a crowd rtiche to call its own yet, catering to everyone is a 
double-edged sword. But bringing in the right promoters, the music, 
the attention to detail and the goal of giving people what they want 
should prove to be advantageous in the long run. 

Despite its work-in-progress status (the third floor is unfinished and 
there's a restaurant still in the works) and the nearby competition, Lo
tus already satisfies the needs of club goers. 

Curiosity will bring visitors in, quality and variety will keep them 
coming back. -Kalani Wilhelm 

MARTINI MADNESS W/ 
ALL NEW MENU Tues-Fri 4-7PM 

TUESDAY I DECEMBER 5 

THE WRATH OF JAZZ 
w/ NU SWING PROJECT & 

MARIA REMOS (NuJazz/Soul) 
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Gig 
29/Wednesday 
COUNTRY/FOLK 
Push Down & Turn, Hank's Gife (8pm) 526-1410 
Thi Geezers, Amo/d's Beac/J Bar (7pm) 924-6887 

HAWAIIAN 
Brother• Cazlmero, Chai's Bistro (7pm) 
585-0011 
Chrlatlan I Sanl, Hula Grill (7pm) 923-HULA 
Alnaley Halemanu and Ka Llko O Kapalal, 
Kuhio Beacli Hula Stage (6pm) 843-8002 
Jeff Au Hoy & Friends, Due's Bistro (7pm) 
531-6325 
Ka'ala Boys, Sheraton Princess Ka'i11/ani (6:15pm) 
931-4660 
Kanllau, Sheraton Waikiki (6pm) 922-4422' 
San Kapu Tllo, Sl,eraton M0c1na (5:30pm) 922-3111 
Weldon Kekauoha, Tiki's Grill & Bar (9pm) 
923-8454 
Lawrence Kidder & Dwight Kanae, Mai Tai Bar, 
Royal Hawaiian (4:15pm) 923-7311 
Makana & Friend•, llldigo (9pm) 521-2900 
Pllloha, Aku Bolte Lotmge (8pm) 589-2020 
'Ike Pono, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian (7:30pm) 
923-7311 
Aloha Serenaders, Hotlse Witliout a Key (5pm) 
923-2311 
Tang! Tully, Sl,eraton Princess Ka'iu/ani (9:30pm) 
931-4660 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Bruce Hamada Ii Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge 
(8i30pm) 923-2311 
Honolulu Juz Qullttet, Ho,tolttlu Club (6!30pm) 
543-3916 
Riiu l.undgrell Jazz Qdartet w/Dave Yamasa
ki, jdzz Minds Arts & Cafe (9pm) 945-0800 
Za ia, Formaggio (7,30pm) 739-7719 

LATIN 
Son Carlbe, Panama Hdttle's (9pm) 485-8226 

ROCl</POP 
2 Point I, Chart Hause (7,30pm) 941-6660 
Blku, thirtyninehotel (6ptn) 599-2552 
Soul Cafe, Esprit Nlgl,tcttib (9pm) 922-4422 
Johnny Kamal Duo, Sheraton Moana (8:30pm) 
922-3111 
Juke Joint, Gardon Biersch (7i30pm) 599-4877 
lnoa'ole, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (9:30pm) 
947-2900 
Cory Ollvero•, Tlki's Grill & Bar (6pm) 923-8454 
Klmo Oplana, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4pm) 
947-2900 
Piranha Brothers, Bobby G's (9pm) 926-7066 
Tru Rebels, Ryan's Grill (9pm) 591-9132 
Soulbllcket, Moana Terrace (6:30pm) 922-6611 
Stardust, Cobalt Lounge at the Hanohano Room 
(7:30pm) 912-4422 
Wuabl, Chez Monique (Spin) 488-2439 

SHOW~OOM 
Magic of Polynesia ltarrlng John Hlrokawai 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6pm) 922-4646 
Society of Seven, Outrigger Waikiki (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 923-7469 

VARIOUS 
Pllmehan• Davis, The Wedding Cafe (12pm) 
988-1005 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Open Mic w/Blg Trouble, Sand Island R&B 
(9:30pm) 847-5001 
Doolln Rakes, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 926-1777 

30/Thursday 
COMEDY 
Bobby Duncan & the Comedy Crusaders 
lmprov Troupe, Sharkey's Comedy Clttb@ Pana
ma Hatties (8pm) 531-HAHA 

COUNTRY/FOLK 
The Geezers, Hank's Cafe (8pm) 526-1410 

HAWAIIAN 
Aunty Genoa Keawe'• Hawaiians, Moana Ter
race (6pm) 922-6611 
Val Crabbe and Na 'Oplo, Kuhio Beach Hula 
Stage (6pm) 843-8002 
Manoa DNA, E & 0 Trading Company (7pm) 
591-9555 
Kalmana, Sheraton Pri,1cess Ka'i11/ani (6:15pm) 
931-4660 
Kapala Trio, Sheraton Moana (5:30pm) 922-3111 
Sam Kapu Trio, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(4:15pm) 923-7311 
Makaha Sons, Chai's Bistro (6:45pm) 585-0011 
Mlhana, Due's Bistro (7pm) 531-6325 
'Ike Pono, Sheraton Waikiki (6pm) 922-4422 
Sean Na'auao, Tikl's Grill & Bar (6pm) 923-8454 
Aloha Serenadera, House Without a Key (5pm) 
923-2311 
Ellsworth Simeona & Lawrence Kidder, Hula 
Grill (7pm) 923-HULA 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Barry Cannon & Steve Katz, The Dragon 
Upstairs (8pm) 526-1411 
Bobby Cortezan, Hank's Gife (4:30pm) 526-1410 
grOOve.lmProV.arTISts w/DeShannon Higa, 
Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe (9pm) 945-0800 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge 
(8:30pm) 923-2311 
Jeff Peterson, Michel's (6:30pm) 923-6552 
Sonny Sliva & Lou Benanto, Brew Moon 
(6:30pm) 593-0088 
J.P. Smoketraln, Los Garcia's Restaurant (6pm) 
261-0306 
Ginny Thi, Sheraton Moana (7:30pm) 922-3111 

ROCK/POP 
2 Point &, Chart Ho11se (7:30pm) 941-6660 
AnJ), Arnold's Beach Bar (8pm) 924-6887 
Backyard Pa'lna, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana 
(9:30pm) 94 7-2900 
Booze Bros, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 926-1777 
Soul Cafe, Esprit Nightclub (9pm) 922-4422 
4-11, Tiare's Sports Bar & Grill (10pm) 230-8911 
Elght.o-Elght, Kincmd's (7pm) 591-2005 
Next Generation w /Dirty Purple, All Natro, 
Kanalo, Last Call, 0 Lo1mge (6pm) 944-8436 
Johnny Helm, Tiki's Grill & Bar (9pm) 923-8454 
Hot Bllttered Rum, Gordon Biersch (8pm) 
599-4877 
Island Hllnnlell w/Hlp.Hop, Panama Hattie's 
(9i30)il)1) 485-8226 
Stephen lngtls, Old Restaurant, Turtle Bay (5pm) 
293-0801 
Joe Klnglton, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(9:30pm) 931-4660 
z.TV (Zanuck Undley & guests), Diamond Head 
Gr/I/ (9pm) 922-1700 
local Spice, lge's Restaurant (8:30pm) 486-3500 
Mlllllng Dave, Sllpersonlc Space Monkeys, 
Grand Theft Auto, The Malcognltu; Bullekrus, 
Detox (7!30pm) 526-0200 
Corr Ollveroe, Mai Tai Bdr, Ala Moarla (4pm) 
947-2900 
Pearl Jam Fan Club Party w ;nte Court 
Prophets, Anrla Ba,mand's (9pm) 946-5190 
Piranha Brother,, BabbJ G's (9pm) 926-7066 
Starddlt, Cobalt Loilnge dt the Hanohano Room 
(7:30pm) 922-4422 
Swampa ZZ, bid/go (10pm) 521-2900 

SHOWROOM 
Don llo Show, Waikiki Beachcomber Showroom 
(8pm) 923-3981 · 
Clrqu, llawall, Former IMAX Theatre (6130 & 
8i30pm) 922-0017 
Magic of Polynesia at•rrlng John Hlrokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6pm) 922-4646 
Society of Seven1 Outrigger Waikiki (6:30 & 
8i30pm) 923-7469 

WORLD/REGGAE 
~ Groundatlon w/Ooklah the Moc, Dubkon
sclous, (See Hot Picks.) Pipeline Cafe (9pm) 
589-1999 
SIik Road Middle Eaatern Dance, Cafe Cl,e Pas
ta (1 Opm) 514-0004 

1/Friday 
HAWAIIAN 
Barry Choy, Don Ho's Island Grili (5pm) 
528-0807 
Haumea A Weymouth, Hula Grill (7pm) 
923-HULA 
Kahakea, Kincaid's (8:30pm) 591-2005 
Sam Kapu, Sheraton Princess Ka'i11/ani (6:15pm) 
931-4660 
Lelmoml & Friends, Gordon Biersch (5:30pm) 
599-4877 
Zanuck Und11y Trio, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawai
ian (7!30pm) 923-7311 
Po'okela, House Witho11t a Key (5pm) 923-2311 
Pllloha, Chart Ho11se (6pm) 941-6660 
Pu'uhonua Trio, Sheraton Moana (5 :30pm) 
922-3111 
Sage, Hank's Cafe (9pm) 526-1410 
Sean Na'auao Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawai
ian (4:15pm) 923-7311 
Island Storm, Tiare's Sports Bar & Grill (11pm) 
230-8911 

JAZZ/BLUES 
PBS Little Big Band, Cobalt Lo11nge at the 
Hanohano Room (10pm) 922-4422 
Bluzllla, Big City Diner, Kai/11a (8pm) 263-8880 
Bobby Cortezan, The Dragon Upstairs ( 6pm) 
526-1411 
Pierre Grill & Glnal, The Dragon Upstairs (10pm) 
526-1411 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lo11nge 
(8:30rm) 923-2311 
lluddy Mak Quartet, Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe 
(9pm) 945-0800 
Sonya Mendez & Mimi Conner, Shell Bar (8pm) 
947-7875 
Jeff Peterson, Michel's (6:30pm) 923-6552 
The Nu Swing Project w/ Marla Remoe, Next 
Door (5pm) 548-NEXT 
J,P, Smoketraln, Planet Hollywood (6:30pm) 
924-7877 
Ginny Tiu, Sheraton Moana (8i30pm) 922-3111 
Za Za. Formaggio (6pm) 739-7719 

LATIN 
Puro Party Latina @ La Zona, Pmwm,1 Hattie 's 
(9pm) 485-8226 

ROCK/POP 
Soul Cafe, Hyatt Regency Waikiki (7pm) 
923-1234 
Guy Cruz, Tapa·s (7:30pm) 921-2288 
Dean & Dean, Chart Ho11se (9pm) 941-6660 
Elgllt..().Elght, Gordo11 Blersch (9pm) 599-48T 
Rockstar Fridays, Brew Moon (8pm) 593-0088 
H20, Esprit Nightcl11b (9pm) 922-4422 
Juke Joint, Palomino (7pm) 528-2400 
Kalaeloa & Friends, Compadres (9pm) 591-8307 
The Main Ingredient, Kemo'o Fanns, Lanai (9pm) 
621-1835 
Hope Mayo Band, rRed Elepham (6pm) honolu
luboxoffice.com, 550-TIKS 
Klmo Oplana, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4pm) 
947-2900 
Piranha Brothers, Bobby G's (9pm) 926-7066 
Soulbucket, Moana Terrace (6:30pm) 922-6611 
Stardust, Cobalt Lounge at the Hanohano Room 
(5:30pm) 922-4422 
Natural T, Arnold's Beach Bar (9pm) 924-6887 
Baam Unlimited, Sheraton Moa,ia (8:30pm) 
922-3111 
Dave Young & Friends, OnStage DriHks & Grinds 
( 10pm) 306-7799 

SHOWROOM 
Clrqlie llawall, Former IMAX Theatre (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 922-0017 
Magic of Polynesia starring John lilrokawa, 
Waikiki Beachco1nber (6pm) 922--4646 
Society of Seven, Oil/rigger Waikiki (6:30 & 
8!30pm) 923-7469 

VARIOUS 
Surf Mlgllt W /Go Jimmy Go, Kemo'o Farms, Pub 
(9pm) 621-1835 

WORLD/REGGAE 
George S0tlrladl1, Yanni's (8pm) 585-8142 
Solllmedlc, JahWorks the Revoiotlonaryi JJ/iss 
Nightclub (9pm) 528-4911 

2/Saturday 
COMEDY 
Bo lrvlne A the Belt of Honolulu (Open Mic at 
7130pm), Sharkey's Comedy C/t,h@ Panama Hat
ties (8pm) 531-HAHA 

COUNTRY/FOLi< 
Thi Geezers, Ha11k's Cafe (Spin) 526-1410 

HAWAIIAN 
Barry Choy, Don Ho's Island Grill (5pm) 
528-0807 
Adorelo Duo, Sheraton Moana (8!30pm) 922-3111 
Maumea Ii Weymouth, Hula Grill (7pm) 
923-HULA 
Sam Kapu, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6i15pm) 
931-4660 
Nohelanl Cyprlano Polyne1lan Show, Sheraton 
Moana (5:30pm) 922-3111 
llo'okanl, Tiare's Sports Bar & Grill (11pm) 
230-8911 
Po'okela/Pa'ahana (alternatlng Saturdays), 
House Wltho11t a Key (5pm) 923-2311 . 
Ray Sowders, Hyatt Regency Waikiki (5pm) 
923-1234 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Cosmopolitan Jazz Trio, The Dragon Upstairs 
(9:30pm) 526-1411 
Lenny keyas & Rocky Holme,, Lewers Lo11nge 
(8:30pm) 923-2311 
Dominic Leonard & Eric Peteraon, Planet Hol
lywood 924-7877 
Jeff Peterson, Michel's (6:30pm) 923-6552 
J.P. Smoketraln, Los Garcia's Restaiirant (9pm) 
261-0306 

LATIN 
El Conjunto Tropical, Cafe Che Pasta (10pm) 
524-0004 

ROCK/POP 
Tito Berlnobls, Chart House (7pm) 941-6660 
Soul Cafe, Hyatt Regency Waikiki (7pm) 923-1234 
Fusion, OnStage Drinks & Grinds (9pm) 
306-7799 
H20, Gordon Biersch (8:30pm) 599-4877 
J.T. Harker Band, Kincaid's (8:30pm) 591-2005 
Island Hunnles w/Hlp-Hop, Panama Hattie's 
(9:30pm) 485-8226 
Joe Klnglton, Sheraton Prirtcess Ka'iulani 
(9:30pm) 931-4660 
Anna Marie and the Elements, Esprit Nightclub 
(9pm) 922-4422 
Grind Method, Don Ho's Island Grill (9:30pm) 
528-0807 
Piranha Brothers, Bobby G's (9pm) 926-7066 
Bruce Shimabukuro, Esprit Nightclub (7:30pm) 
922-4422 
Black Square, Kemo'o Farms, P11b (9pm) 
621-1835 
Stardust, Cobalt Lo11nge at the Hanohano Room 
(5:30pm) 922-4422 
Natural T, Amo/d's Beach Bar (9pm) 924-6887 
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SHOWROOM 
Cirque Hawaii, Former IMAX Theatre (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 922-0017 
Magic of Polynesia starring John Hlrokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6pm) 922-4646 
Society of Seven, Outrigger Waikiki (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 923-7469 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Ras Youth w/lsouljahs, Next Door (9pm) 
548-NEXT 

3/Sunday 
COUNTRYtFOLK 
The Geezers, Hank's Ca e (6pm) 526-1410 

HAWAIIAN 
Ellsworth, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (9:30pm) 
931-4660 
Kalmana, Sheraton Princess Ka'i11lani (6:15pm) 
931-4660 
Eddie Kamae & The Sons of Hawal'I, Honey's at 
Ko'olau (3pm) 236-4653 
Kapakahl Band, Na Kupuna o Na Mele Nel, 
Ward Warehouse (1pm) 596-8885 
Lawrence Kidder, Jr., Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana 
(4pm) 947-2900 
Ben Mejia & Friends, Southern Swell Bar B Q 

A SELECTIVE GUIDE 
TO DJ NIGlffS 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 
'805 WEDNESDAYS @ Bliss w/ DJ Slant 
ACID WASH INDUSTRY NIGHT ('80s) 
@ Next Door w/ DJs G-Spot, Vegas Mike, 
Noctuma, Quiksilva 
DJ BLAKE @ Bobby G's 
DEEP (hip-hop) (funk) (soul) (dancehall), (reggae) 
@ Detox w/ Funkshun, Diskrypt, Revise, AbeOne 
MINI SKIRTS AND MARTINIS@ Zanzabar 
SALSA 7 (Latin)@ Margaritas Mexican Restaurant 
and Cantina at Marc Suites Waikiki w/ DJ Jose 
WET 'N' WILD WEDNESDAYS@ Venus 
w/ DJs K-Smooth and Mixmaster B 
WIPEOUT WEDNESDAYS@ Eastside Grill 
w/ DJ Troy Michael and Guest DJs 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30 
BIG KAHUNA THURSDAYS@ Hawaiian Wa
ters Adventure Park 
CASUAL THURSDAYS@ Fashion 45 
CLASSY @l Kai w/ Jaytee, Kause, guests 
DIVA LA GLAM (house) (trance) (breaks) 
@ Hula's w/ DJs Maxxx & G. 
HNL@ Next Door 
ISLAND HUN NIES (hip-hop)@ 
Panama Hatties with DJ Big Albert 
LIVE IN THE MIX@TheOLounge 
w/ Mr. Goodvybe & Kutmaster Spaz 
PIRANHA BROTHERS@ Bobby G's followed 
byDJD-Box 
NEW WAYS OF UVING(indierock)@thir
tyninehotel w/ DJs Ross and Shane 
REDDA FIRE (reggae) (dancehall)@ The Living 
Room at Fisherman's Wharf 
RIOT@ Hula's Bar & Lei Stand 
SALSA after hours (Latin)@ Rumours w/ DJs 
Jose, Papi, Ever, Mano Lopez & guests 
TAKE IT OFF THURSDAYS@ Cellar Nightclub 
THIRSTY THURSDAYS (hip-hop) (house) 
(trance) @ Zanzabar 

( 6pm) 306-6593 
Pa'ahana Trio, Ho11se Witho11t a Key (5pm) 
923-2311 
George Kuo, Martin Pahlnul & Aaron Mahl, 
Moana Terrace (6pm) 922-6611 
Pu'uhonua Trio, Sheraton Moana (5:30pm) 
922-3111 
Banyan Serenader&, Sheraton Moana (10am) 
922-3111 
Ells Simeona & Dwight Kanae, Hula Grill (7pm) 
923-HULA 
Ray Sowders, Hyatt Regency Waikiki (5pm) 
923-1234 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Noly Pa'a, Lewers Lounge (8:30pm) 923-2311 
Jeff Peterson, Michel's (6:30pm) 923-6552 
Rico, Arnold's Beach Bar (8pm) 924-6887 
J.P. Smoketraln, Tsunami's (7pm) 923-8848 
Rubyfruit Sundays, The Dragon Upstairs ( 6pm) 
526-1411 

LATIN 
Son Carlbe, Esprit Nightclub (8:30pm) 922-4422 

ROCK/POP 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (7pm) 941-6660 
Ferocious Floyd, Bobby G's (9pm) 926-7066 
Jamie Winpenny's Local Band Night, O'Toole's 
Pub (5pm) 536-4138 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 
ARTISTGROOVENETWORK.COM FRIDAYS@ 
The W Hotel w/ DJ Ryan Sean 
BE SOCIAL FRIDAYS @ 0 Lounge w/ DJs 
Jimmy Taco, Flip and Spoo-K 
DJs ALFREDO AND EVER (salsa) (cha-cha) 
(merengue) (bachata)@ Spada Bar & Restaurant 
DJ BABYFACE AND DJ GIOVANNI@Che 
Pastas 
DJ MIKI MIXTUP (funky house)@ Bad Sushi! 
FOREPLAY FRI DAZE @ Pipeline w/ Rick Rock 
and DJ Wu-Chang 
FREAKS COME OUT FRIDAYS 
@ Cellar Nightclub 
THE GENDER BENDERS@ Fusion Waikiki 
GET FRESH! @Indigo w/ DJs G-Spot, Mark, 
Sovern-T, Eskae, NSK 
THE GOOD LIFE @ Zanzabar 
THE GROOVE@ Zen 
HIATUS@ Don Ho's w/ Galmiche 
THE LIVING ROOM (classic hip-hop) (club 
bangers) (dancehall) (R&B) (soul)@ Fisherman's 
Wharf w/ DJs Compose, DELVElDER, XL Ched
dar presented by The Architects and Kaizo 
LUSH LIFE (jazz) (downtempo) (house) (drum & 
bass) @l thirtyninehotel w/ DJ mmick 
0 SNAP@ 0 Lounge: Jurassic 5 pre party w/ DJ 
Slant and KJ Butta (see box) 
OSAKE FRIDAYS @ Osake Sushi Bar w/ DJ K
Smooth and Pomai 
PACIFIC STANDARD@ Next Door 
PARADISE@ Venus w/ DJs Technique, Krazy K 
and Edit 

. PAU HANA FRIDAY@ Ocean Club 
PIRANHA BROTHERS@ Bobby G's 
followed by DJ D-Box 
PURO PARTY LATINA@ Panama Hatties 
RESIDENT ADVISOR (house) (breaks) (funk) 
(disco) (hip-hop)@ Detox w/ Funkshun, lllis, 
Padawan, AbeOne 
ROCK ST AR FRIDAYS (rock) (rap)(reggae)@ 
Brew Moon 
SALSA 7 (Latin)@ Margaritas Mexican 
Restaurant and Cantina at Marc Suites Waikiki 
w/ DJ Alberto 
SALSA AFTER HOURS @ Rumors w/ DJs 
Alberto "Papi" and Don Armando 
SOUTH BEACH (mash-up) (hi-hop) (downtem
po) (trip-hop)@ Ciao Mein 
SPICE LOUNGE@ E&O Trading Company 
SYLLABUS (hip-hop) (reggae)@ Cafe Che Pasta 
TRAUMA @ Detox 
T SPOT (dance)@ Kapolei Shopping Center w/ 
Rizon 

Stardust, Cobalt Lounge at the Hanohano Room 
(7:30pm) 922-4422 
Full Steppers, Anna Bannana's (7pm) 946-5190 

Zanuck & Johnny Valentlm1, Sheraton Moana 
(8:30pm) 922-3111 

SHOWROOM 
Don Ho Show, Waikiki Beachcomber Showroom 
(8pm) 923-3981 
Cirque Hawaii, Former IMAX Theatre (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 922-0017 
Magic of Polynesia starring John Hlrokawa, 

Waikiki Beachcomber (6pm) 922-4646 
Society of Seven, Outrig$er Waikiki (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 923-7469 

VARIOUS 
Honolulu Clarinet Quartet, Ward Warehouse 
(7pm) 596-8885 
Carol Miyamoto & Alleen Kawakami, Orchids 
Restaurant, Halekulani Hotd (9:30am) 923-2311 
Amateur Talent Night at the Apollo, Panama 
Hattie's (7pm) 485-8226 
Al Waterson & You (karaoke), Don Ho's Island 
Grill (6pm) 528-0807 

Mr. Goodvybe, 
who do you 
think you are? 
Ambitious, dedicated and versatile 
with his craft, Mr. Goodvybe can't get 
enough of the 808 club scene. But he 
realizes there's more out there. 

He tears up such popular night 
dwellings as Osake, Brew Moon, Zan
zabar, The W, Noblisse, The Living 
Room, Club 939-and that's just the 
demands of his weekend schedule. His 
efforts prove that if you got it bad for 
what you're doing, you got to live it. 

The 104.3 power mixer extraordi
naire somehow also finds time to rock 
in on-air Friday and Sunday nights 
before hitting the club circuit. 

His current projects include Yin 
Volume 1 and Yang Volume 1 and the 
re-release of The Vampyre Set, Mi 
Run De Dancehall Parts I and II. On 

DJ AL-X @ Hulas 
WONDERLOUNGE (house) (hip-hop)@ W Hotel 
w/ Artist Groove Network and DJ Ryan Sean 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 
ANDY CALDWELL@ Lotus (see Night Shift oo 
pagel6.) 
CHEMISTRY@ Longhi's Restuarant w/ DJ Ryan 
Sean presented by ArtistGrooveNetworkcom & 
Matty Liu 
DFX SATURDAYS @ Osake Sushi Bar 
DJ JONATHAN DOE@ Breakers 
ELECTRO-L YFE @ Indigo w/ DJs Vince, 
Gonzalez, Toki 
GOOD LUCK SATURDAYS@ Sake Sushi Bar 
and Lounge w/ DJ Sonik 
HOUSE OF ISIS@ Zanzabar 
LIKE IT TIGHT? (funk) (house) (world dance) @ 
Yanni's w/ DJ Busy B 
LUCKY TIGER @ thirtyninehotel 
NJOY @ Chai's Island Bistro w/ Architects and 

~ .,. 
Vit~ufi 
Come On Out 

Tonight! 
Enjoy Live Music 

SUD.. •Sat. 
Solos, Blues, Contemporary 

Classic Rock & Irish 

St. Patrick's Day 
Parade Benefit 

01/20/01 
Live Irish Music featuring 

Makem and Spain Brothers 
at Events at Aloha Tower 

Tickets @ O'Toole's 
& Kelley O'Neil's, 

honoluluboxoffice.com 

902 Nuuanu Avenue • 536-4138 
www.IrishPubHawaii.com 

4/Monday Klmo Opiana, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4pm) 
947-2900 
Stardust, Cobalt Lounge at the Hanohano Room 

COUNTRY/FOLK (7:30pm) 922-4422 
The Geezers, Arnold's Beach Bar (7pm) 924-6887 Zanuck & Mike, Sheraton Moana (8:30pm) 

922-3111 
HAWAIIAN 
Christian & Sanl, Moana Terrace (6:30pm) SHOWROOM 
922-6611 Cirque Hawaii, Former IMAX Theatre (6:30 & 
Kalmana, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15pm) 8:30pm) 922-0017 
931-4660 Magic of Polynesia starring John Hlrokawa, 
Ni Kama, Hula Grill (7pm) 923-HULA Waikiki Beachcomber (6pm) 922-4646 
Kelly DeUma 'Ohana, Sheraton Moana (5:30pm) 

VARIOUS 922-3111 
Ho'oheno, House Without a Key (5pm) Open Mic Night, Anna Bannana's (9pm) 
923-2311 946-5190 
Tangi TUiiy, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (9:30pm) 

WORLD/REGGAE 931-4660 
"Auntie Pudgle" Young and Hawaiian Sere- Guy Cruz & Friends, OnStage Drinks & Grinds 
naders, Kuhio Beach Hula Stage (6pm) 843-8002 (9pm) 306-7799 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Noly Pa'a, Lewers Lounge (8:30pm) 923-2311 5/Tuesday 
The Nu Swing Project w/ Marla Remos,Jazz 

COUNTRY/FOLK Minds Arts & Cafe (9pm) 945-0800 
Za Za, Formaggio (7:30pm) 739-7719 Country Western Night w/Charlle Garrett, 

ROCK/POP 
Panama Hattie's (7pm) 485-8226 

Tito Berinobis & Dean Lum, Chart House HAWAIIAN 
(7:30pm) 941-6660 

the horizon is a mixtape with Paul 
Wall and the Bay's Mistah F.A.B. 

Though the 808 has been good to 
him, his regular visits spinning in L.A. 
and the Bay area have him focused on 
one day DJing and producing music 
worldwide. 

What's this Bum Squad soldier's 
ultimate goal? To travel and always 
rep Hawai'i to the fullest. 

Pinkies up biatches. 
-Kalani Wilhelm 

Verticaf Junkies 
PAPERDOLL REVUE@ Fusion Waikiki 
PIRANHA BROTHERS@ Bobby G's followed 
by DJ D-Box -
THE REMEDY@ W w/Profound Entertainment 
and DJs Mixmaster Band Jrama 
SALSA 7 (Latin)@ Margaritas Mexican 
Restaurant and Cantina at Marc Suites Waikiki 
w/ DJ Alberto 
SALSA SATURDAY@ Bobby G's 
SEXY SOUTH BEACH FIESTA (hip-hop) (R&B) 
(trance) (dancehall) (reggaeton (rnerengue) (bacha
ta)@ L.as Palmas w/ DJs Don Armando & Cube 
SKYLINE @ The Hanohano Room w/ DJ Steve 
Aoki 
SPEAKEASY (house) (downtempo) (progressive) 
@ The Living Room at Fisherman's Wharf w/ 
The Nitelite Crew & DJ Keoni 

Kau Kahe, Hula Grill (7pm) 923-HULA 

T SPOT (dance)@ Kapolei Shopping Center w/ 
Quiksilva 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3 
CASA (deep rouse)@ Bliss Nightclub 
DARK SIDE OF THE MOON (hip-hop) (neosoul) 
@Brew Moon 
DJ KRON KITE@ Bobby G's 
FADED FIVE (nee hip-hop) (neo soul) (R&B)@ 
The Living Room at Fisherman's Wharf w/ DJs 
Delve, Zack, Technique, Jay Tee, Goodvybe 
FLAVORABLE SUNDAYS@ Panama Hatties 
w/ guest DJs 

. GROUND CONTROL@ Mercury Bar w/ El 
Nino, Gonzales, Selector DC, Redblooded 
THE HEAVENS@ Club 939 w/ DJs K-Smooth, 
Mr. Goodvybe, Technique 
PALLADIUM NITES (Latin)@ 0 Lounge w/ DJs 
Don Armando & Cube 
SIULING SUNDAYS (dance contest) 
@ Zanzabar w/ DJ Mike D 
SUCKING FUN DAYS@ Venus 
SUNDAY NIGHT SOCIAL (acid jazz) (deep 
house) (progressive house) @ Da Big Kahuna 
w/ DJ Miki Mixtup 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4 
DJ KRUSH @ Fashion 45 
HIP-HOP MONDAYS@ Cellar Nightclub 
MELLOW MON DAZE@ Pipeline 
MY EVOLUTION PARTY@ Bobby G's 
w/ Tru Rebels and DJ Blake 
R&B SUITE @ Kai w/ DJs Epic One & Slant 
Supremacy (MC battle)@ Pipeline w/ DJ Jimmy 
Taco and the Don K-Won 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5 
1/2 PRICE TUESDAYS (Latin)@ Camaval Las 
Palmas at Reastaurailt Row w/ DJ Papi Alberto 
X-RATED TUESDAY@ Pipeline 
w/DJMikeD 
COUNTRY DANCE PARTY@ Panama Hatties 
w/ DJ Charlie Garrett the Ghost Rider 
EVERYBODY'S LADIES' NIGHT@ Ocean Club 
HABITAT (house &breaks)@ Bobby Gs 
HOT LATIN TUESDAYS@Zanzabar 
w/ DJ Margarita 
KALEIDOSCOPE@ Next Door 
OUTLAW NIGHT@ Cellar Nightclub 
w/Seraps. 
OPEN TURNTABLES (house) (breaks) (jungle) 
@l Anna Bannana's 
Promoters, get your event listed in 
Spinlone! E-mail details two weeks in advance 
to Spinlone@honolu/uweeklycom 
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Richard Rodgers 

BOOK AND LYRICS BY 
Oscar Hammerstein II 

@oE~LLA 
December 1-17, 2006 
Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday at 8:00 p.m. 

December 20-23, 2006 
Wednesday, Thursday & 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday 
(12/9 & 12/16) 
at 3:00 p.m. 

Sunday at 4:00 p.m. 

. Sponsored by: 

Saturday 
at 3:00 & 8:00 p.m. 

Tickets $12-$42 

Ah BanltofHawaii CAROLYN A. ®. 
Hilton BERRY 

•• 
. 
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SHINY Fl..OORS, INC. 
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Presented through special ammgement 
with R&H Theatricals 

I Honolulu Academy of Arts 25th Annual 

World Art Bazaar 
at The Academy Art Center atUnekona 
1111 Victoria .Street across from Thomas Square 

FREE ADMISSION 
Convenient parking behind the Center - onty $3 with validatiOn 

Today through Sunday, December 10 
Tuesdays • Saturdays 10:00 am. to 4:30 p.m. Sundays 10:00 a.m. lo 5 p.m. 

(closed Mondays} 532-8700 

Unique gifts from around-the world: Handcrafted baskets, masks, folk art, 
ceramics, ethnic clothing and jewelry, artifacts and decorative accessories 

inspired by the Academy's collections. 
Sponsortii/;Jyt//6 Honolu/li AcaiftH»)lof Art.. All pt0ceedsdireclf)I support Academ{P(ogmmS; 
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Lawrence Kidder, Jr., Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(9:30pm) 931-4660 
Ho'oheno, House Without a Key (5pm) 923-2311 
Ray Sowders, Hyatt Regency Waikiki (5pm) 
923-1234 . 
"Auntie Pudgie" Young and Hawaiian Sere, 
naders, Kuhio Beach Hula Stage (6pm) 843-8002 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Rich Crandall & Friends, Studio 6 (8pm) 
596-2123 
Rachel Gonzales and Les Peetz, Jazz Minds Arts 
& Cafe (9pm) 945-0800, 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge 
(8:30pm) 923-2311 
Intricate Mediums w/Maria Remos, Indigo 
(8:30pm) 521-2900 
Newjass Quartet, thirtyninehotel (10pm) 
599-2552 
Sherry Shaoling, 0 Lounge (6pm) 944-8436 
J.P. Smoketrain, Planet Hollywood 16:30pm) 
924-7877 
Ginny Tiu, Sheraton Moana (6pm) 922-3111 
Za Za, Fonnaggio (7:30pm) 739-7719 

ROCK/POP 
Darrell Aquino, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4pm) 
947-2900 
Backyard Pa'ina, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(6:15pm) 931-4660 
BBC, Hank's Cafe (8:30pm) 526-1410 
DNA, Chart House (7:30pm) 941-6660 
Ferocious Floyd, Bobby G's (9pm) 926-7066 
Stephen Inglis, Ola Restaurant, Turtle Bay (5pm) 
293-0801 
ISO, Detox (9pm) 526-0200 
Johnny & Yvette, Sheraton Moana (8:30pm) 
922-3111 
The Malcognitas, Next Door (9pm) 548-NEXT 
Dirty Purple, Arnold's Beach Bar (8pm) 924-6887 
Soulbucket, Moana Terrace (6:30pm) 922-6611 
Stardust, Cobalt Lounge at the Hanohano Room 
(7:30pm) 922-4422 
Zanuck & Johnny Valentine, lge's Restaurant 
(7:30pm) 486-3500 

SHOWROOM 
Cirque Hawaii, Former IMAX Theatre (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 922-0017 
Magic of Polynesia starring John Hlrokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6pm) 922-4646 
Society of Seven, Outrigger Waikiki (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 923-7469 

VARIOUS 
Open Mic Night, Tropics (10pm) 597-8429 
Open Mic Night, OnStage Drinks & Grinds (9pm) 
306-7799 

Concerts 6 
Clubs 
A Gift of Music 'Iolani School's top orches
tras present an evening of classical splendor, 
with guest artists Mary Chestnut Hicks and 
Lisa Nakamichi. Mamiya Theatre, St. Louis 
High School, 3142 Wai'alae Ave.: Sat 12/2, 
7:30pm. 943-2244 
A Star of Joy Hawai'i Pacific University's 
International Chorale and Vocal Ensemble 
spruce it up for the holidays with songs 
from Brazil, China, Finland, Kenya, South 
Korea and the U.S. Central Union Church, 
1660 S. Beretania: Fri 12/1, 7pm. Free. 
544-1127 
Bringing Back Kerouac Cover poems, orig
inal poems, beat poems, live music, short 
films ... what do you have to say? Ages 21 & 
over; full bar open. This month: Melvin Bor
ja and Lyz Soto are featured. Anna Ban
nana's, 2440 S. Beretania St.: Every first Tue, 
8:30-llpm. 946-5190 
Chamber Music Hawaii Tresemble Con· 
cert The Tresemble presents Mozart's Piano 
Quintet in Eb major, K. 452 and the "Kegel
statt" Trio, K. 498 as well as Dohnanyi's 
Piano Quintet No. 1 in C minor, Op. L Mon 
12/4 at Doris Duke Theatre; Mon 12/11 at 
Palikii Theatre, 7:30pm. $20 & $17. cham
bermusichawaii.com, 489-5038 
Dave Alvin & the Guilty Men Traveling 
west of the West; with The Dynamic Shuffle 
Kings. Anna Bannanas: Sat 12/2 $25 
advance; $30 door. davealvin.com, 946-5190 
~ Hawaii Youth Symphony Winter Con
cert (See Hot Picks.) Blaisdell Concert Hall, 
777 Ward Ave.: Sun 12/3, 4pm. $18/$15 
adults; $8 students/seniors. 591-2211 
Ho'omalie Ho'omalie-Zanuck Lindsey, 
Lopaka Ho'opi'i, John Enos and Kimo 
Hussey-make their Atherton debut, per
forming nahenahe-style music with all its 
soothing, calming ingredients. Atherton Per
forming Arts Studio, ffawai'i Public Radio, 
738 Kaheka St.: Sat 12/2, 7:30pm. $17.50 
general; $15 HPR members; $10 students. 
955-8821 

~ Hot Buttered Rum (See Hot Picks.) Fri 
12/1 & Sat 12/2, 7:30pm at rRed Elephant 
($22.50); Sun 12/3, 6:30pm at Waimea Falls 
Audubon Center ($12-$22). honoluluboxof
fice.com, 550-8457 
~ Kamehameha Schools Christmas Con
cert Enjoy island-style entertainment from 
Kapalama's Performing Arts Department with 
music, song and dance by students in chorus, 
orchestra, band, drama and dance. Blaisdell 
Concert Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Fri 12/1 & Sat 
12/2, 7:30pm. Free. 842-8495 
Late Night at the Pyramids Belly dancers 
and wanna-bes can jiggle the night away, pre
sented by Hawaii Belly Dancer monthly mag
azine. Anna Bannana's, 2440 S. Beretania St.: 
Sun 12/3, 7pm performance; 10pm dancing. 
$10. 946-5190 
~ Matato'a (See Hot Picks.) Leeward Com
munity College Theatre. Fri 12/1, 8pm. $30 
& $26. 455-0385 
~ Pearl Jam (See Hot Picks.) Neal Blaisdell 
Center. Sat 12/2, 8pm. $53 & up. ticketmas
ter.com, (877) 750-4400 
Trailer Trash Tuesdays Dedicated to the 
appreciation of "independent, cutting-edge, 
student, experimental, anime, off-beat, under
ground, obscure, low-budget, classic, forgot
ten, must-see" works. 1144 Bethel St.: Every 
Tue, 7pm. $5. 545-2468 
UH Symphony Orchestra Henry Miyamura 
conducts Albert Ketelby's "In a Persian Mar
ket," Prokofiev's "Overture on Hebrew 
Times," Max Bruch's "Kol Nidrei," Saint
Saens' Concerto No. 5 for Piano in F, Op. 
103 and two movements from Rimsky-Kor
sakov's "Sheherazade." Blaisdell Concert 
Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Mon 12/4, 8pm. Free. 
591-2211 
Walter's Karaoke Nite The king of karaoke 
has your song. All ages welcome. Hawaiian 
Brian's, 1680 Kapi'olani Blvd.: Every Thu, 
7-llpm. $1 per song; BYOB $1.50. 
Young Composers' Symposium Perfor
mances of new works by UH composition stu
dents. Orvis Auditorium. Thu 11/30, 7:30pm . 
Free. 956-8742 

On Sale 
A Meny Christmas with Friends and 
Nabors The annual holiday concert features 
Jim Nabors with local stars Jimmy Borges, 
Philip Huber & The Huber Marionettes, 
Karen Keawehawaii and Emma Veary. 
Hawaii Theatre, 1130 Bethel St.: Fri 12/15 & 
Sat 12/16, 7:30pm; Sun 12/17, 2pm. $25-$75 
w/discounts for students/seniors/military. 
hawaiitheatre.com, 528-0506 
BIiiy Joel We're movin' up, he's movin' out. 
Blaisdell Arena, 777 Ward Ave.: Sat 12/16, 
8pm. $65 & $95. ticketmaster.com, (877) 
750-4400 
Jim Brickman Ease into 2007 with musical 
magic. Tickets at all Ticketmaster outlets and 
the Blaisdell Box Office. Blaisdell Concert 
Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Sat 1/6/07. $20-$50. 
ticketmaster.com, (877) 750-4400 
Kirk Franklin & Yolanda Adams The con
temporary gospel superstars headline an 
inspirational evening with live music and 
choral backup. Feel the love. Blaisdell Are
na, 777 Ward Ave.: Fri 1/5/07, 6pm. 
$55-$75. ticketmaster.com, (877) 750-4400, 
591-2211 
Party for the Land The Sierra Club O'ahu 
Group hosts a celebration of our island home 
with Hawaiian music from Ki Ho'alu, Jeff 
Peterson, Ernie Cruz, Jr and Brother Noland, 
open museum exhibits, a silent auction and 
catering from Town Restaurant. Hawai'i 
State Art Museum, No. 1 Capitol District 
Bldg., 250 S. Hotel St.: Fri 12/8, 6-9:30pm. 
$40 per person; $75 per couple. 
hi.sierraclub.org/oahu/, 537-9019 
U2 Vertigo Tour with Pearl Jam Tickets at 
the Blaisdell Box Office and all Ticketmaster 
outlets. Wear or bring something red (geoc
ities.com/onehonolulu/index.html). Aloha 
Stadium, 99-500 Salt Lake Blvd.: Sat 12/9, 
7:30pm. $49.50-$165. ticketmaster.com, 
(877) 750-4400 
Wayne Brady Colin and Ryan not in the 
house, but the Whose Line Is It Anyway? star 
has his audience in stitches from beginning to 
end anyway. With help from you. Sheraton 
Waikiki. Fri 12/29, 7:30pm. $55. ticketmas
ter.com, (877) 750-4400, 591-2211 
Willie K Willie Kalikimaka! The family
friendly show is chock full of holiday clas
sics. Palikii Theatre, Windward Community 
College: Sun 12/17, 7pm. $30 & $25. 
235-7310 

Theater 6 
Dance 
~ Annie When you're stuck with a day that's 
gray and lonely go see Annie. Directed by 
Brad Powell. Richardson Theatre, Ft. Shafter: 
Every Fri & Sat through 12/2, 7:30pm. 
$12-$20.438-4480 
Christmas Talk Story Honolulu Theatre for 
Youth's tradition is in its eighth year, now 
including student writers. Enjoy a new batch 
of holiday stories. Suggested for ages 5 & up. 
Tenney Theatre, St. Andrew's Cathedral, 
Queen Emma Sq.: Fri 12/1, 7:30pm and every 
Sat through 12/23, 1:30 & 4:30 pm. 
839-9885 
~ Cinderella (See Hot Picks.) Diamond 
Head Theatre, 520 Makapu'u Dr.: 12/1 
through 12/23, Thu-Sat, 8pm; Sun 4pm; Sat 
matinees 12/9 & 12/16, 3pm; additional 
shows Wed 12/20 through Fri 12/22, 7:30pm; 
Sat 12/23, 3 & 8pm. $12-$42. 733-0274 
Dark Night, Silent Night Odd Squad Pro
ductions presents two creepy Christmas tales 
as part of Kumu Kahua's Dark Night Series. 
Kumu Kahua Theatre. Mon 12/4 & Tue 12/5, 
7:30pm. $10 general; $8 kama'aina; $5 stu
dents. 536-4441 
~ Fish Head Soup Stan Egi directs the 
Hawai'i premiere of this play by Philip Kan 
Gotanda, the story of a son reunited with his 
family after three years, as issues of racism 
and unspoken frustration rise to the surface. 
Earle Ernst LAB Theatre, UH-Manoa cam
pus: Wed 11/29 through 12/2, 12/8 & 12/9, 
8pm; Sun 12/3 & 12/10, 2pm. $12 & $10. 
956-7655 
~ Fully Committed One man-Greg How· 
ell-as more than three dozen characters. 
Manoa Valley Theatre's current comedy pres
ents a Manhattan four-star restaurant and all 
the kooks the reservation clerk has to deal 
with on a Saturday night. Miinoa Valley The
atre. Through 12/3, Wed & Thu, 7:30pm; Fri 
& Sat, 8pm; Sun, 4pm. $15-$25. manoaval
leytheatre.com, 988-6131 
Hawaiian Nutcracker Sugarplum fairies 
local kine. Hawaii Theatre, 1130 Bethel St.: 
Fri 12/1 & Sat 12/2, 7:30pm; Sun 12/3, 2pm 
$16-$24. hawaiitheatre.com, 528-0506 
~ K2 The Actors' Group reprises its award
winning production directed by Dennis 
Proulx, starring the same guys as last time: 
Eric Nemoto and Wil Kahele. Yellow Brick 
Studio, 625 Keawe St.: Through 12/17, 
Thu-Sat, 7:30pm; Sun, 4pm. honoluluboxof
fice.com, 550-TIKS 
~ The Uon In Winter It's Christmas time in 
1183 with King Henry II, Queen Eleanor of 
Aquitane, their scheming plots and scheming 
sons. Directed by Joyce Maltby. The James 
Goldman play was immortalized by the 1968 
Peter O'T oole and Katharine Hepburn movie. 
HPU Paul and Vi Loo Theatre, Hawai'i Pacif
ic University Hawai'i Loa campus: Through 
Sun 12/10, Thu, 7:30pm; Fri & Sat, 8pm; 
Sun,4pm.$3-$20.375-1282 
On the Spot: A Pa'lna Christmas Take a 
humorous look at local culture, Christmas, 
Hawaiian myths and legends with the On the 
Spot improv group. The ARTS at Marks 
Garage, 1159 Nu'uanu Ave.: Sat 12/2, 8pm. 
$14 general; $10 students. honoluluboxof
fice.com, 550-TIKS 
Sewa Fare Dance Co. A West African drum 
and dance hindraiser. Ong King Art Center, 
184 N. King St.: Sat 12/2, 8:30-11:30pm. 
$10. 306-7823 
That was Then ... This is Now Castle Dance
force explores music of the past in this all-stu
dent concert, produced by the dance students 
of Dora Luna. Ronald E. Bright Theatre, Cas
tle High School, 45-386 Kane'ohe Bay Dr.: Fri 
12/1 & Sat 12/2, 7:30pm; Sun 12/3, 3pm. $5. 
233-5626 
Uncommon Women and Others Sit on the 
edge of the stage for the Army Community 
Theatre's Readers Theatre comedy/drama by 
Wendy Wasserstein. Richardson Theatre, Ft. 
Shafter: Sun 12/3, 2pm. $6. 438-4480 
~ Who the Fil-Am I: Or Never Judge a 
Buk-Buk by its Cover-Cover Kumu Kahua 
presents its Filipino centennial commemora
tion play directed and written by Troy Apos
tol. Kumu Kahua Theatre. Through Sun 
12/10, Thu-Sat, 8pm; Sun, 2pm. $5-$16. 
536-4441 

Auditions 
Femme Capulet: Romeo and Juliet 
Remixed Co-directors Troy M. Apostol and 
Tony Pisculli remount the popular produc-
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tion. Be ready to move and come either day. 
The show runs in February. Fri 12/1, 2-4pm 
at Leeward Community College Lab Theatre; 
Sat 12/2, 2-4pm at The ARTS at Marks 
Garage. hawaiishakes.org, 256-6657 
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat Army Community Theatre's 
Andrew Lloyd Webber/Tim Rice contribution 
runs 2122 through 3/10. Come prepared to sing, 
song in your key, et cetera. Richardson Theatre, 
Ft. Shafter: Wed 11/29, 7pm. 4384480 
Na Leo Lani Chorus The chorus needs 
women ages 16 & older in all voice parts 
(lower parts especially). No experience neces
sary; visit a weekly rehearsal. St. Francis 
School Auditorium, 2707 Pamoa Rd., 
Manoa: Rehearsal every Tue, 6:30pm. swee
tadelineshawaii.org, (800) 449-7192 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open dai
ly 9am-5pm. $14.95 adults; $11.95 youth age 
4-12; under 4 free. bishopmuseum.org, 
847-3511 

Hawaiian Crafting Residents and visitors. 
can experience Native Hawaiian culture with 
hands-on workshops in Hawaiian crafts 
including lei making, stone carving, Hawai
ian quilting and lauhala weaving-different 
classes each day taught by highly skilled 
Native Hawaiian artisans. The cost is free 
and admission to the museum is not 
required. 

'i Na Hutu Ali'i: Raya[ Feathers View the 
largest display of Hawaiian featherwork ever 
exhibited, including rarely seen pieces from 
founding collections related to the Kame· 
hameha Dynasty and Hawaiian Monarchy. 
Multimedia and live storytelling presentations 
about the history of select pieces, the birds 
used in featherwork and the process involved 
in the art of featherwork will also be present· 
ed. Runs through 1/7. 

Planetarium Shows "The Sky Tonight," 
daily 11:30am; "Explorers of Mauna Kea," 
daily, 1pm; "Explorers of Polynesia," daily, 
3:30pm. 

'i Science on a Sphere The museum's new 
permanent exhibit presents wall graphics, 
interactive stations and the suspended 40-
pound sphere, which offer insights into our 
ever-changing climate. 
The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue-Sat, 10am-4pm; Sun, 
noon-4pm. $5 adults; $3 students/seniors (free 
every third Thursday of the month). tcmhi.org, 
526-1322 

0 2 Art 2: Michael Lin-Tennis Dessus The 
Taiwanese artist created a site-specific painting 
in the formerly non-function.al tennis court, 
incorporating a floral motif designed especial
ly for Hawai'i. 

02 Art 3: Paul Morrison, Gamodeme The 
British artist created a temporary wall outside 
the TCM for this artist project series. Morri· 
son's work draws on imagery of the natural 
world from sources in popular culture, fine art, 
film and science. 

The Contemporary Cafe 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Tue-Sat, 11:30am-2:30pm; Sun, 
noon-2:30pm. Free. 526-1322 
The Contemporary Museum at First Hawai
ian Center 999 Bishop St. Open Mon-Thu, 
8:30am-4pm; Fri, 8:30am-6pm. Validated 
parking available; enter on Merchant St. 
526-1322 

Gallery Walkthrough Curator Allison 
Wong discusses the current exhibition and the 
architectural highlights of the First Hawaiian 
Bank building. Fri 12/1, 7:30pm. 

'i Tenth Anniversary .Exhibition Ten years 
and counting. Dedicated to all the artists that 
have exhibited over the past decade, the exhbi
tion features 116 artists brought together 
again. Through 1/30/07. 
Doris Duke's Shangri La Advance reserva· 
tions are required for guided tours of the 5-acre 
waterfront estate-packed with Islamic art-<Jf 
the late heiress and philanthropist. All tours 

Si 

depart from the Honolulu Academy of Arts, 
900 S. Beretania St. Wed-Sat, 8:30am, 11am 
& 1:30pm. $25, $20 to Hawai'i residents (13 
& older) with proof of residency. honolulua· 
cademy.org, (866) DUKE-TIX 
Hawai'i Plantation Village 94-695 Waipahu 
St. Thirty structures preserved in their original 
condition offer a glimpse of plantation life from 
the mid-19th century through World War II. 
Guided tours Mon-Sat, 10am-2pm. $3-$13. 
Children 3 & under free. hawaiiplantationvil
lage.org, 677-0110 

Relive the Plantation Days "Celebrate the 
Holidays Plantation Style" features free sam
plings throughout the day with performances, 
sing-alongs and the popular "Holiday Wreath
Making Workshop" llam-lpm (call 677-0110 
to reserve your space). Santa in the house! Sat 
12/2, 10:30am-2pm. 
Hawai'i State Art Museum No. 1 Capitol 
District Building, 250 S. Hotel St., 2nd Fl. Open 

Tue-Sat, 10am-4pm. Free. 586-0900 
Enriched by Diversity: The Art of Hawai'i 

The semi-permanent installation reflects the 
diversity of the Art in Public Places Collection. 
Work, by nearly 150 artists, celebrates the artis· 
tic history of Hawai'i from the '60s to the pres· 
ent. 

Live From the Lanai Andrew Meader 
emcees the free Christmas concert with music 
from Jan Brenner and the Hawai'i Youth Opera 
Chorus. Galleries are open for your perusing 
pleasure. Fri 12/1, 5-9pm. 

Precious Resources: The Land & The Sea 
Explore our environmental connection in this 
exhibition, which pays tribute to Hawai'i's 
water, botanical environment, forests and trees 
as abundant resources that define our commu· 
nities. Runs through 7/7/07. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Bereta· 
nia St. Docent-guided tours are available, 
included in the admission pr1ce and sell-guid
ed digital audio tours are available for an 
additional $5. Open Tue-Sat, 10am-4:30pm; 
Sun, 1-5pm. $7 general, $4 
seniors/military/students; free for kids 12 & 
under and museum members. www.honolu· 
luacademy.org, 532-8700 • 

Afternoon Tour & Tea Explore art and 
socialize over a cup of tea with docent talks 
on a variety of artsy subjects. "What Am I? 
Portraits Through the Ages," with Steve 
Miller, Sun 12/3; "The Divine Feminine?" 
with Millie Liu, Tue 12/5, 2:30-4pm. Reser' 
vations required. 

The Arts of the Islamic World Gallery 
Islamic artwork from the private collection 
of the late American heiress Doris Duke is 
housed here along with items from the Acad
emy's permanent collection. 

Bridges and Waterfalls: Georgia O'Keefe 
in Hawaii Guest curated by Hunter Dro
jowska-Philp and drawn from the Academy's 
own collection. Runs through 12/31. 

'i In the Bag: Handbags, Purses, Carry· 
ing Cloths More than 100 items from the 
Academy's collection-spanning over the last· 
500 years-are on display. Runs through 
12/31. 

Continued on Page 22 

your hol. · ays 
ea 

Experience the simplicity, portability and speed of 
Cleanvire - at home or afil,~re in our coverage area .. 

Just plug the modem into any power outlet, and 
surf away. 

And now, when you sign up for Cleamire 
wireless highaspeed internet service for $19 .. 99 a 

1nonth for the first three months, we'H give you a $75 
Visa \tVebcertificate .. So you can shop online from 

home and avoid long holiday lines .. 

clear 
wireless broadband 

• 

H,<Jq1.J,lt-t<1S 1 ninimwn t.etvlca ;:\gl'eement. ~e:tiv;'.itiM foo wld te~:;e or p.urch&&e of ctr,;to~~'Cr equipment. Sen.ice 1.evffis. featu~. and price:, may vary b)' mte ptan nnd ~V;ij1abihty h'i the sc:.rvlc~ ~l"\~.a sn,d aro sut}cct to ch.:1nqr,, \"fflhoot net ice. T:J.Kos and.other mstilctions m"Ciy appiy: see 
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\.•\ict,c.9ftfOOJ~·?," v'uioai::lccounts issued _by JPt-P.o(~ cm.so 8.i:1nk, NA. PtWJ.:mtto a l~c.;~..(,jirom Y!~~U.S..A. lnc. and m-~ by E'er~~. a m~mt1-N s-.vviI~f: prr)vkiof of JF'Morgao ('~ Banr\ .. Wcbcort.}fl.-:att¥--; wm tx•toffi>oil5ed 1ova.l\d einaH add~~~afJpn):<Jm~"-'iv tourteen d?tvs 
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This Friday • 
IS 

Come join us for 

Downtown Honolulu's Gallery Walk. 

Opening receptions, refreshments and. 

entertainment from 5 - 9 pm. 

Explore Honolulu's unique artists and galleries. 

You'll be surprised ... 

. . . and they'll· be delighted! 

New Year • New Food • New Taste 

S_ingapore arid Malaysian Food 
,., The only one in Town! 

Mso Green Door Cafe 
• Special Nonya Cooking • Fresh ingredients 

• Great Taste & Great Price 
On the corner of 
Maunakea and 
Pauahi Streets 

*Bad SusW!* 
Urban Co-op Boutique bringing 
Sick Art and Fashion to Chinatown 
12-Spm Daily, Open 12pm to midnite on First Fridays 
FEATURJNG: 
*Belly Dance Outfits 
*Hindu Tanks, Sarongs, Handbags 
*Kung Fu Fashion! (wearable weaponry) 
*Anime Tanks, Capoeira Pants, Lipstick knives 
*Live mixing by DJ Miki Mixtup on 1st Fridays SHOP LOCAL!!! 

Take out Welcome 

533-0606 

9.15 Rll'er St (around the corner from Pipe Dreams) • (808)5q8-SuS1ll 
1rnw hadsusluh:maii.com • Check out our ,1su:tl tour online! · 

First Frida~ Wine Tasting 
Hours: Monday - Friday, 11am - 7pm 

841 Bishop Street, Suite 153 • Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
on Queen Street between Bishop and Alakea 
Phone: 808-447-9000 • Fax: 808-447-1100 

www.simplygrape.net 
• ;,o I ~ 'I> 

A WINl IlOl~TIQvil 
I 
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RESTAURANT & CLUB 

LUNCHEON & DINNER M-F 

FIRST FRIDAY 
OPENING 
'Earthglass': 

Bowls and Platters 

TAZZ STYLINGS w/ 
Wiflow Chang 5:30pm-7:30pm 

GOUR.MET PIZZA 
DEMONSTRATION 

with Roberto 

SATURDAY NIGHTS 
Salsa & Reggaton 

10:00pm-2:00am, 18+ 

In Bishop SQ •1001 Bishop St. 
524-0004 

Validated Parking $1 

PIPEDREAMS 
SMOKESHOP* 

• Cigars 
• Glass Jewelry 
• Ail Apparel & 
Accessories 

• Exotic Sculptures 

DISH OF . THE MONTH 
Pineapple Fried Rice 

Open till midnight on every Friday & Saturday 
1113 Smith St., free parking in back 

545-3008 

Take a step back to old Hawaii 
and also see contemporary art 

work from featured artists! 

GALLERY HOURS 
Tue & Fri ll:30a-lp, Sat 4:30-6p, 

Sun 7a-lp, 6-7:30p & First Fridays, 
Validated free parking at Century Square 

THE. HA~ITUAL 
ME.~l(IWAL 
I\ITCIAL 



521-2903 

524-3552 
536-7036 

526-1322 

546-8000 
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599-2552 

538-7061 x236 
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Qlher venues w, an 
t Che Pasta care • 524-0004 

2. Due's Blslro • 531-6325 
3. Hanks Gate HonolUIU. 526-1410 
4. IIASR Wine ComllaDJ 535-9463 
5. INTO• 536-2211 
&. Jo fraticellfs Nes1iDU House • 392.5015 
7. KalmaliDO Designs• 537-2248 
a Kew Photography. 531-5859 
9. Mercurr • 537-3080 
10. One Night SI& in 1118 Chinatown 

CounVanl • 262-5930 
1l PiPedreams. 587-m6 
12. rlled Elellhallt • 545-2468 
13. SOUreing Asia • 585-8505 

14. Tea at 1024 • 521-9596 
15. Urban Nomad. 391-9328 

Most Affordable Par1<ing: Municipal 
Par1<ing Garages 1" 2 hours, 75¢ per 1/2 
hour, s1.50 1/2 hour thereafter After 5pm, 
50¢ per 1/2 hour or s3 max 

& Hotel 

& River 

Alakea bet. King & Hotel 
Bethel bet. King 

Beretania bet. Maunakea 

MERCHANT-. Bethel bet. Nimitz & King 
(meters) Nimitz Hwy 

bet. River & Kekaulike 

t-liSAm HOLIDAY! 
FEATURING 

A CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
ALONG WITH THE 
HAWAl'I YOUTH OPERA CHORUS 

JAN BRENNER 

FREE ADMISSION 

DECEMBER 1, 2006 • 5·9pm 
HAWAII STATE ART MUSEUM· 250 S HOTEL STREET (HOTEL & RICHARDS ST.) 

WWW .HAWAII.GOV /SFCA 

~~ditional support provided by the LEF Foundation. ii 

+-

Q,. 
0 ::c 
Cl) 

iii Nimitz & King 
Maunakea bet. 

Kukui bet. Fort & Nuuanu 
Smith bet. Nimitz & Marin 

Beretania bet. 
Nuuanu & Smith 

Metered Par1<ing-Street • s1.50 per hour 
Private Garages • s3.s5 flat rate eve & wknd 

808-948-5555 
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT MANOA 

OUTREACH COLLEGE 
---------0---------
continuing education & summer sessions 

Credit Courses: Jan. 8-May 11, pgs. 4-10 
Noncredit Courses: Jan. 8-Apr. 21, pgs. 16-21 
Public Programs: pg. 24 

www.outreach.hawaii.edu 

• 
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SPRING 2007 • UHM OUTREACH COLLEGE 

BY EMAIL 

ochelp@hawaii.edu 

BY TELEPHONE 

General Information 
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-5:30pm 

(Hawai'i Standard nme) 

(808) 956-5666 
vm (808) 956-7221 

1-800-862-6628 
Toll-free from continental US and 

Neighbor Islands 

To register for Noncredit Courses 

(808) 956-8400 
For Events Information 

(808) 956-8246 

BYWEB 

Complete and updated course and 
event information: 

www.outreach.hawaii.edu 
Registration for Credit courses: 

http://myuhportal.hawaii. 
edu 

BY FAX 

(808) 956-3752 

BY MAIL 

By US Postal Service Mail: 
Outreach College 
University of Hawai'i at Manca 
2440 Campus Road, Box 447 
Honolulu, HI 96822 

By Express Mail (FedEx, UPS, DHL, etc.): 
Outreach College 
University of Hawai'i at Manca 
2500 Dole Street 
Krauss Hall 101 
Honolulu, HI 96822 

IN PERSON 

2500 Dole Street 
Student Services Office 
Krauss Hall Information Window, 

Room 101 
Monday-Friday, 8:00am-5:30pm 
Closed weekends and State holidays 

Other Useful Numbers and Websites 

UH Manca website 
www.manoa.hawaii.edu 

MyUH News and Announcements 
www.hawaii.edu/myuh 

UH Manca Admissions and Records 
Tel: (808) 956-8975 or 
1-800-823-9771 
Web: www.hawaii.edu/admrec 

Financial Aid Office 
Tel: (808) 956-7251 
Fax: (808) 956-3985 
Web: www.hawaii.edu/fas/ 
Email: finaid@hawaii.edu 

Cashier's Office 
Tel: (808) 956-7554 

ITS Help Desk 
Tel: (808) 956-8883 or 1-800-558-2669 
Web: www.hawaii.edu/help 
WebCT: http://webct.hawaii.edu/ 
Email: help@hawaii.edu 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Eligibility 
For Credit Courses 
You are eligible to apply for admission if 
you are a high school graduate ( or have 
GED equivalency), or a student with 24 
transferable college credits in good academ
ic standing, or a college graduate. 

Current UH System Students: Current UH 
system students in good academic standing 
are not required to submit an application. 
Go to MyUH to register (http://myuhportal. 
hawaii.edu). 

New or Former Students: Apply first, 
then register. If you would like to take an 
Outreach College Spring Extension course: 

1) Submit an application form; 
2) wait to receive a notification of 

acceptance; 
3) once admitted, register for courses. 

See pgs. 11-15 for details. 

For Noncredit Courses 
Anyone who is at least 18 years of age or 
a high school graduate may register for 
courses. 

Student Code of Conduct 
Students enrolled in credit and noncredit 
classes at Outreach College are expected 
to abide by the University ofHawai'i's 
rules, regulations, and student code of 
conduct. For more information, refer to 
www.hawaii.edu/student/conduct or call 
us at (808) 956-8400. 

SPRING 2007 TERM DATES 

CREDIT COURSES 

January 8-May 11 
Check schedule for Varied Date courses 

Evening/Weekend Program 

January 16-March 24 

NONCREDIT COURSES 

January 8-April 21 

How to Register 
Credit Classes 
Register for Outreach College's Spring 
2007 Extension Term courses through the 
MyUH web registration system. See pgs. 
11-12 for details. 

Noncredit Classes 
Register by phone or complete and mail or 
fax the form on pg. 22. 

See pg. 22 for more information. 

Parking 
www.hawaii.edu/parking 
Outreach College participants may park 
on the University of Hawai 'i at Manoa 
campus on a space-available basis. A $3 
fee is charged Monday through Saturday 
(day and evening). 

Before 4:00pm on weekdays, Outreach par
ticipants may park in designated visitor park
ing areas, which include nearly 2,000 spaces 
in the Lower Campus Parking Structure (see 
campus map on pg. 23). During weekday eve
nings after 4:00pm, and all day on weekends, 
participants may park in any marked stalls on 
campus (with the exception of handicap stalls, 
reserved stalls, and Student Housing lots). 

Evening students may take advantage of 
convenient, economical Evening Parking 
Permits. Permits can be purchased for $18 
per month (cash or checks only) at either the 
Parking Office at tel: (808) 956-8899; Queen 
Lili 'uokalani Center for Student Services, 
Room 14, Monday-Friday from 7:45am-
4:30pm; or at the Outreach College Student 
Services Information Window, Krauss Hall 
101, Monday-Friday from 4:00-5:30pm, on 
the following dates: 

JANUARY 8-22, 2007 

Present your vehicle registration certificate, 
driver's license, and validated student identifi
cation or proof of registration payment at time 
of purchase. If your course is cancelled, a full 
refund may be obtained at the Parking Office 
upon presentation of your parking pass and 
registration receipt. 

Health Requirements 
www.hawaii.edu/shs 
Students are advised to have their tuberculosis 
tests and immunizations current. Information 
about health services and health clearance is 

About Outreach College 
OUTREACH COLLEGE PROGRAMS reach beyond the boundaries of the 
University campus and traditional student body, offering educational oppor

tunities to participants from all walks of 
life. We engage the community in lifelong 
learning at all hours, on- and off-campus, 
through classroom-based instruction, the 
internet, interactive television, performanc
es, lectures, forums, conferences, exhibits, 
and more. 

Diverse options make UH courses more 
accessible than.ever-on the Manoa cam
pus; through Outreach programs on Hawai'i, 
Maui, Kaua'i, Moloka'i, and Lana'i; and via the 
web, wherever you are in the world. 

Browse through this catalog for Spring 2007 
offerings and visit our website at www. 
outreach.hawaii.edu for complete details 
and latest information. 

WE OFFER-

Credit Programs 
(808) 956-6780 

Noncredit Programs 
(808) 956-8244 

Community 
Programs 
(808) 956-8246 

International 
Programs 
(808) 956-7753 

International 
Bridge Program 
(808) 956-9247 

Conference Center 
(808) 956-8204 

Distance Learning 
(808) 956-6780 

Academic 
Advising 
(808) 956-7221 

Summer Sessions 
(808) 956-5666 

Summer Scholar 
Program 
(808) 956-6780 

Elderhostel 
(808) 956-8246 

The John Young 
Museum of Art 
(808) 956-3634 

Pacific New 
Media 
(808) 956-3422 0 



available on the University Health Services Manoa 
website, www.hawaii.edu/shs. You also can contact 
UHSM at (808) 956-8965 or uhsm@hawaii.edu. 
For immediate emergency care on campus call 
Campus Security. For off-campus health emergen
cies, call 911. 

Campus Security 
www.hawaii.edu/security 
Non-emergency: (808) 956-8211 (Vff) 
Emergency: (808) 956-6911 (Vff) 

On-Campus 
•from a campus phone, ext. 66911 (V/f), or during 
normal business hours dial the campus operator 
("0"), who will contact Campus Security, or 

•connect to Campus Security automatically by 
picking up the handset at any of the 68 emergency 
call boxes located throughout campus. Boxes are 
identified with blue lights mounted above the box. 
Dispatchers are available 24 hours a day. 

Textbooks and Supplies 
www.bookstore.hawaii.edu/manoa 

On campus: The UHM Bookstore is located in the 
Campus Center Building (see map on pg. 23). 

Bookstore hours (subject to change): 
Mon-Fri, 8:15am-4:45pm 
Sat, 8:15-11:45am 
Closed on State holidays 

Order distance learning and other textbooks online 
at www.bookstore.hawaii.edu/uhoutreach. 

Order books by phone: 
1-800-842-6657 or (808) 956-9645 

Credit Courses: Look for the Outreach College 
section in the Bookstore. Use your course number 
and course title to locate your books. 

Noncredit Courses: Textbooks included in the 
course fee are distributed during the first class ses
sion. If you need to purchase a textbook for your 
class, the "plus textbook" or "textbook optional" 
notation is included in the course information. 
Unless noted otherwise, find your books in a spe
cial Outreach College "Noncredit" section at the 
University Bookstore. 

For more information, call -
• Customer Service (including refunds & 

exchanges): (808) 956-6884 
• Textbooks: (808) 956-8022 
• General Books: (808) 956-4338 

For complete book refund policy, see www. 
bookstore.hawaii.edu/manoa/policies.asp. 

Library Access 
http://libweb.hawaii.edu 

The services and open-stack collections of the 
campus libraries (Hamilton and Sinclair) are avail
able to UHM students who present their validated 
student ID cards. Check the library website for 
details. 

As a UH online or Neighbor Island outreach 
student, you can access various electronic library 
resources and networked databases through your 
internet connection. The UH Manoa Library sub
scribes to major online databases and provides links 
to free internet resources. To browse UH Manoa 

library's electronic resources, click on Electronic 
Resources or Digital Reference Shelf link from 
the library's homepage. Contact the library for 
more information. 

Students may activate a library card each semester 
following registration and payment of tuition and 
fees by viewing http://libweb.hawaii.edu/uhmlib/ 
forms/lDReg.htm and clicking on ID registration. 

If your questions are not answered on the library 
website, email: library@hawaii.edu or call: (808) 
956-7205. 

Office for Students with 
Dlsablllties: KOKUA Program 
www.hawaii.edu/KOKUA 
Students with documented disabilities and related 
need for access services are encouraged to contact 
the KO KUA Program as far ahead of planned 
enrollment as possible. KOKUA serves students 
with such physical and mental disabilities as 
blindness, deafness, health conditions, learning 
disabilities, mobility impairments, psychological 
disabilities, etc. As the campus is a century old, 
many buildings are not fully accessible. KOKUA 
strives to create a program in partnership with 
students, faculty, administration, and others in the 
university community, creating equal opportunity 
for persons with disabilities. Contact the KOKUA 
Office, Queen Lili 'uokalani Center for Student 
Services, Rm. 013; tel: (808) 956-7511 (Vff) or 
(808) 956-7612 (Vff); fax: (808) 956-8093. 

Online Learning 
Distance education at the University of Hawai 'i at 
Manoa is delivered via various modes and includes 
online credit courses, degrees, and certificates. 
Online courses are identified with this icon .!; in 
the schedule of courses. Visit the Outreach College 
website at www.outreach.hawaii.edu/online for 
more information. Noncredit online courses utilize 
various online platforms; see individual courses 
for specific information. 

In order to participate online, you'll need an email 
address, internet access, and Netscape (Version 7.0 
or greater), Mozilla, or Internet Explorer (Version 
6.0 or greater) browser software. Students using 
PC or Macintosh systems with less than 128 MB 
of RAM, dial-up modems, and older versions of 
browser software are likely to experience perfor
mance problems. Some courses may have addi
tional software/hardware requirements; always 
contact the instructor for details. 0 

The University of Hawai1 at Manca is accredited by the Western 
Association of Schools and Colleges (WAS(), Association of Senior 
Colleges and Universities, 985 Atlantic Avenue, Suite 100, Alameda, 
CA 94501 ; tel: (510) 748-9001; fax: (510) 748-9797; email: wascsr@ 
wascsenior.org; web: www.wascweb.org. 

This catalog is published by Outreach College, University of Hawai'i 
at Manca. The University of Hawai1 and Outreach College reserve 
the right to set maximum limits for enrollment in certain classes 
and to cancel courses with insufficient enrollment. The catalog 
contains the most current infonmation available at the time of pub
lication. Information, including statements of fees, course offerings, 
faculty assignments, time schedules, locations, and admission and 
enrollment requirements, is subject to change without notice. The 
University of Hawai1 and Outreach College are not responsible for 
any change/cancellation charges assessed by airlines or travel agen
cies. The University of Hawai'i is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Action Institution. 

© 2007 University of Hawai1 Outreach College 
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CREDIT COURSES 
Focus CRN Subj Num Sec Title Dates Days Time Notes Prereq & General Education Requirement 

American Studies (AMST) 
E 3537 AMST 435 131 History of Crime & Punishment (3) 1/17-3/23 WF 5:30-7:30p DS 

3628 AMST 436 131 Gender, Justice, and Law (3) 1/17-3/21 w 5:30-9:40p CL POLS 436, WS 436 DS 

3605 AMST 489 331 World Maritime History (3) 1/8-5/9 MW 6:00-7:30p CL HIST 489 DH 

O,W 3538 AMST 490D 131 Tpcs: Arts & Environment: Folklore 1/16-3/20 T 5:30-9:40p 
in American Life (3) 

3607 AMST 685 331 Museums and Communities (3) 1/9-5/8 T 3:30-6:00p Pre: 683 (or concurrent), or consent. 

Architecture (ARCH) 
3623 ARCH 690 331 Special Topics Seminar: 1/9-5/8 T 6:00-8:30p Pre: consent. 

Topics: Conflict Mgt for Managers, 
Architects, & Engineers (3) 

Cambodian (CAM) 
3560 CAM 102 331 Intro to Modern Khmer (4) 1/9-5/11 TF 3:30-5:30p HSL 

3561 CAM 105 331 Reading/Writing Khmer Online (2) 1/8-5/11 ~ Contact instructor at 
sak@hawaii.edu. Fee: $10. 

3625 CAM 107 331 First Year Khmer (2) 1/8-5/11 ~ Contact instructor at 
sak@hawaii.edu. Fee: $10. 

3562 CAM 202 331 Inter Modern Khmer (4) 1/9-5/11 TF 4:00-6:00p HSL 

3626 CAM 207 331 Second Year Khmer (2) 1/8-5/11 ~ Contact instructor at 
sak@hawaii.edu. Fee: $10. 

3563 CAM 302 331 Third-Level Khmer (3) 1/8-5/11 TBA TBA Pre: 301 (or equivalent), or consent. 

3627 CAM 305 331 Third Year Khmer I (2) 1/8-5/11 ~ Contact instructor at 
sak@hawaii.edu. Fee: $10. 

Credit Courses, cont'd. on pg. 6 

CREDIT COURSE 

Beginning Khmer from Anywhere 
IT'S A BAD RHYME, but it's true, anywhere you have access to a computer and the internet that is. 
Start learning this fascinating language on line at your convenience and at your own pace. 

CAM 105 Reading and Writing 
Khmer Online 
This online course aims to develop the student's proficiency 
skills in reading and writing Khmer at the first-year level. 

DATES: January 8- May 11, 2007 
INSTRUCTOR: Chhany Sak-Humphry 
REGISTER FOR: CRN: 3561, CAM 105, section 331, 

2 credits 
TumoN: $360 resident or nonresident, plus $10 

online fee 
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Additional on line classes are CAM 107, CAM 207, and 
CAM 305. See above for details. o -~-'~:~~~'~~~~~~~ 

Updated Information: 
View complete course 
schedule, including details 
on location and faculty, on 
our Schedule of Courses web 
page at www.outreach. 
hawaii.edu. 

UH May Contact You 
Once registered, check 
your UH email often. 

Obtain Course 
Descriptions by: 
· Accessing the UHM General 
Catalog on the web at 
www.catalog.hawaii.edu; 

• Requesting a copy in the 
mail by calling Outreach 
College at (BOB) 956-7221; or 

• Purchasing a UHM General 
Catalog from the University 
of Hawai'i Bookstore. 

ITV and Neighbor Island 
Courses 
Milnoa sections, contact 
department. Neighbor 
Island sections, contact: 

UH Hilo 
(808) 974-7635 

Manoa Outreach on Maui 
(808) 984-3444 

Univ Ctr, Kaua'i 
(808) 245-8336 

Univ Ctr, West Hawai'i 
(808) 322-4850 

Edu Ctr, Lana'i 
(808) 565-7266 

Edu Ctr, Moloka'i 
(808) 553-4491 

General Education and 
Focus Designations 
For more information on 
these core requirements, see 
the UHM 2006-'07 catalog 
(also available on the web at 
www.catalog.hawaii.edu). 

Abbreviations 
CL Cross-listed course 

D Department Approval is 
required for all students 

E Contemporary Ethical 
Issues 

H Hawaiian, Asian, and 
Pacific Issues 

I Instructor Approval 
required for all students 

ITV Interactive Television 
System 

K Kaua'i 

Lan Lana'i 

LCC leeward Community 
College 

MAN Manoa Campus 

Mol Moloka'i 

MRTC Maui Research and 
Technology Center 

NI Neighbor Island 

0 Oral Communication 

ONL Completely Online 

R Thursday 

U Sunday 

W Writing Intensive 

WHaw West Hawai'i 

wee Windward Community 
College 

.!; Online Component 



Academic Calendars 
Outreach College offers both day and evening 
courses, ranging in length from one week to 17 
weeks. Courses run the length of the term or on 
a "Varied Date" schedule. Each course has its own 
Academic Calendar, which lists important registra
tion, withdrawal, and refund deadlines. 

View your academic calendar in either of two ways 
on the Outreach College website (www.outreach. 
hawaii.edu): 

a Select "Schedule of Courses" in the 
Quicklinks section, and then select "Spring 

2007 Extension." Choose your course and click on 
the course reference number (CRN) to view the 
academic calendar for that course section. 

II If you already know the CRN for the course, 
access its academic calendar on the web at 

www.outreach.hawaii.edu/calendar/main.html. 

For further assistance, contact Outreach College 
Student Services at (808) 956-7221 . 

Quick Guide for Current 
UH Students 
Go directly to the My UH portal (http://myuh 
portal.hawaii.edu) to register. 

Please note the following: 

a Select "Spring Extension" for Outreach 
College courses. 

II Tuition for Spring Extension courses is in 
addition to your Spring semester full-time 

tuition. If you have financial aid, contact the 
Financial Aid Office at (808) 956-7251 prior to 
registering for Spring Extension courses. 

II Please refer to the academic calendar for 
specific deadlines (withdrawal, refunds, etc.). 

II Should you need further assistance with 
registration, call Outreach College Student 

Services at (808) 956-7221 or toll-free at 1-800-
862-6628, or email us at ochelp@hawaii.edu. 0 
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SPRING 2007 
Evening/Weekend Credit Courses-At-A-Glance 

Use this calendar to plan your evening and weekend course schedule. Check course listings for times. 

Monday 

8:00am-12:1 Opm 

5:30-7:30pm SPAN 203 
(please note new 
class time) 

5:30-9:40pm 

10-WEEK TERM: JANUARY 16-MARCH 24 

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

W/ENG 209 E/AMST 435 W/ENG 209 
ENG 313 PSY 442 ENG 313 
POLS 302 soc 353 POLS 302 
PSY 202 SPAN 203 PSY202 
PSY 225 PSY 225 
PSY 324 PSY 324 
soc 251 SOC251 
WS202 WS202 

0, WI AMST 4900 AMST 436 
E,O/REL348 POLS 436 

WS436 

10-WEEK TERM: JANUARY 16-MARCH 24 

ONLINE COURSE 

PSY260 

16-WEEK TERM: JANUARY 8-MAY 11 

ONLINE COURSES 

Friday Saturday 

NREM 203 

E/AMST 435 
PSY 442 
soc 353 
SPAN 203 

CAM 105 

CAM 107 

CAM 207 

CAM 305 

ETEC 415 

ETEC430 

ETEC448 

JCS 212 

ICS 241 

ICS 415 

ICS 421 

ICS 623 

IND306 

MUS477 

MUS 699 

W/PACE 247 

POLS 171 

MUS701B W/SOC419 

Year-Round Education CREDIT COURSES 

for Working Adults 
FINDING THE TIME to squeeze in a little self-improvement can be difficult when you have multiple 
priorities competing for your time. Outreach College offers credit classes in the evenings, weekends, and 
online to help you reach your educational goals. Start today by taking those steps to enhance your life! 

OUR TERMS FOR 2007 ARE: 

Spring Extension January 16-March 24 

Summer Extension April 2-June 9 
June 11-August 18 

Fall Extension September 10-
November 17 o 
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CREDIT COURSES 
Focus CRN Subj Num Sec Title Dates Days Time Notes Prereq & General Education Requirement 

Communication (COM) Contact Allison Tai at (808) 956-2895 for information on the TIRM Certificiate Program. 

3505 COM 682 331 Telecom and Information Svcs (3) 1/9-4/10 T 6:00-9:00p 

3527 COM 683 331 TIRM Research Methods (3) 1/11-4/12 R 6:00-9:00p 

Educational Administration (EDEA) Contact the EDEA Department at (808) 956-7843 for approval. 

3595 EDEA 630 431 Education Law (3) 1/8-5/11 W 4:00-6:45p D, ITV-Hilo, Maui, K, Mol, Lan, 
WHaw,LCC 

3596 EDEA 650 431 Human Factors in Organization (3) 1/8-5/11 M 4:00-6:45p D, ITV-Hilo, Maui, K, Mol, Lan, 
WHaw,LCC 

English (ENG) 
w 3528 ENG 209 131 Business Writing (3) 1/16-3/22 TR 5:30-7:30p Pre: 100, 100A, 101/101 L, or ELI 100. 

3535 ENG 313 131 Types of Creative Writing (3) 1/16-3/22 TR 5:30-7:30p Pre: one ENG DL course or consent. DA 

Educational Technology (ETEC) Contact the me Department at (808) 956-7671 for approval. 

3600 me 415 431 Technology for Teachers (3) 1/8-5/11 .!; D Pre: basic teaching certification. 

3601 me 430 431 Video Technology (3) 1/8-5/11 .!; D 

3602 me 448 431 Links to Lifelong Leaming (3) 1/8-5/11 ,!; D Pre: 442 or consent. 

History (HIST) 
3523 HIST 489 331 World Maritime History (3) 1/8-5/9 MW 6:00-7:30p CLAMST 489 DH 

CREDIT COURSE 

Pirates Off the Port Bow! 
PIRATES! THEY'RE EVERYWHERE, from our movie theaters, to the streets of Katmandu selling bootleg copies of 

Hollywood hits for pennies a pop. If you want to learn about the practice of real piracy and 
other historic interactions on the world's oceans, we have the class for you. 

H 1ST 489 World Maritime History 
Take a survey of world maritime history from earliest times to the present, 
with emphasis on the evolution of nautical technology, motives for maritime 
enterprises, and the impact of cross-cultural encounters between ocean 
peoples. There are no prerequisites and the course fulfills a DH GenEd 
requirement. 

0ATEs: January 8-May 9, MW, 6:00-7:30pm 
INsrnucrnR: Hans Van Tilburg 
REGISTER FOR: CRN: 3523, HIST 489, section 331, 3 credits 
Tu1T10N: $540 resident/$1,524 nonresident o 
Cross-listed as AMST 489 

Updated Information: 
View complete course 
schedule, including details 
on location and faculty, on 
our Schedule of Courses web 
page at www.outreach. 
hawaii.edu. 

UH May Contact You 
Once registered, check 
your UH email often. 

Obtain Course 
Descriptions by: 
• Accessing the UHM General 
Catalog on the web at 
www.catalog.hawaii.edu; 

· Requesting a copy in the 
mail by calling Outreach 
College at (808) 956-7221; or 

• Purchasing a UHM General 
Catalog from the University 
of Hawai'i Bookstore. 

ITV and Neighbor Island 
Courses 
Manca sections, contact 
department. Neighbor 
Island sections, contact: 

UH Hilo 
(808) 974-7635 

Manoa Outreach on Maui 
(808) 984-3444 

Univ Ctr, Kaua'i 
(808) 245-8336 

Univ Ctr, West Hawai'i 
(808) 322-4850 

Edu Ctr, Lana'i 
(808) 565-7266 

Edu Ctr, Moloka'i 
(808) 553-4491 

General Education and 
Focus Designations 
For more information on 
these core requirements, see 
the UHM 2006-'07 catalog 
(also available on the web at 
www.catalog.hawaii.edu). 

Abbreviations 
Cl Cross-listed course 

D Department Approval is 
required for all students 

E Contemporary Ethical 
Issues 

H Hawaiian, Asian, and 
Pacific Issues 

I Instructor Approval 
required for all students 

ITV Interactive Television 
System 

K Kaua'i 

Lan Uina'i 

LCC Leeward Community 
College 

MAN Manca Campus 

Mol Moloka'i 

MRTC Maui Research and 
Technology Center 

NI Neighbor Island 

0 Oral Communication 

ONL Completely Online 

R Thursday 

U Sunday 

W Writing Intensive 

WHaw West Hawai'i 

wee Windward Community 
College 

-,.!; Online Component 
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CREDIT COURSES Updated Information: 
View complete course 
schedule, including details 

Subj Num Sec Title Dates Days Time Notes Prereq & General Education Requirement 
on location and faculty, on 

Focus CRN our Schedule of Courses web 
page at www.outreach. 

Hawaiian Studies (HWST) hawaii.edu. 

w 3630 HWST 107 331 Hawai'i: Center of the Pacific (3) 1/16-4/10 T 6:00-9:10p DH UH May Contact You 
Once registered, check 

Information & Computer Sciences (ICS) 
your UH email often. 

3615 ICS 212 331 Program Structure (3) 1/8-5/11 -!t Contact instructor at Pre: 211 or consent. Obtain Course 
wes@hawaii.edu. Fee: $15. Descriptions by: 

3616 ICS 241 331 Discrete Mathematics II (3) 1/8-5/11 -!t Contact instructor at Pre: 141 or consent. FS 
• Accessing the UHM General 
Catalog on the web at 

altenber@hawaii.edu. www.catalog.hawaii.edu; 

Fee: $15. • Requesting a copy in the 

Intro to Prgrmmng for the Web (3) 1/8-5/11 -!t Contact instructor at Pre: 311 or consent. 
mail by calling Outreach 

3617 ICS 415 331 College at (808) 956-7221; or 
nordbott@hawaii.edu. • Purchasing a UHM General 
Fee: $15. Catalog from the University 

-!t Contact instructor at 
of Hawai'i Bookstore. 

3618 ICS 421 331 Database Systems (3) 1/8-5/11 Pre: 311 and 321, or consent. 
lquiroga@hawaii.edu. ITV and Neighbor Island 
Fee: $15. Courses 

3619 ICS 451 331 Data Networks (3) 1/8-5/7 M 6:00-8:00p Pre: 212 and 311, or consent. 
Manoa sections, contact 
department. Neighbor 
Island sections, contact: 

,!; Contact instructor at 
UH Hilo 

3620 ICS 623 331 Data Security (3) 1/8-5/11 Pre: 311 or consent. (808) 974-7635 
wes@hawaii.edu. Fee: $15. Manoa Outreach on Maui 

(808) 984-3444 

Indonesian (IND) Univ Ctr, Kaua'i 
(808) 245-8336 

3514 IND 104 331 Beginning Indonesian II (3) 1/8-5/11 MWF 9:30-10:20a HSL Univ Ctr, West Hawai'i 

3515 IND 202 331 Intermediate Indonesian (4) 1/8-5/11 MTWRF 10:30-11:20a HSL 
(808) 322-4850 

Edu Ctr, Lana'i 

3516 IND 306 331 Third Level Indonesian (2) 1/8-5/11 -!t Contact instructor at Pre: 301 or 305 (9r equivalent), or consent. 
(808) 565-7266 

Edu Ctr, Moloka'i 
kozok@hawaii.edu. Fee: S 10. (808) 553-4491 

3517 IND 308 331 Third Level Conversation (1) 1/9-5/8 T 2:30-3:20p Pre: 307 (or equivalent), language skills; or 
General Education and consent. Co-requisite: 306. Focus Designations 
For more information on 

Library & Information Science (LIS) Contact the LIS Program at (808) 956-7321 for approval. these core requirements, see 
the UHM 2006-'07 catalog 

3606 LIS 100 331 Libraries, Scholarship, & Tech (3) 1/9-5/10 TR 9:00-10: 15a (also available on the web at 

3614 LIS 611 331 Intellectual Freedom (3) 1/13-5/5 s 9:00-11 :40a D, ITV-Hilo, Maui, K, Mol, 
www.catalog.hawaii.edu). 

Lan, WHaw, Hana Abbreviations 

3621 LIS 615 331 Collection Management (3) 1/9-5/8 T 7:00-9:45p D, ITV-Hilo, Maui, K, Mol, CL Cross-listed course 

Lan, WHaw, Hana D Department Approval is 
required for all students 

3612 LIS 693 331 Special Tpcs in Librarianship: 1/8-5/7 M 5:00-7:40p D E Contemporary Ethical 
Issues 

Topics: Medical Librarianship (3) 
H Hawaiian, Asian, and 

Special Tpcs in Librarianship: 1/11-5/10 R 
Pacific Issues 

3613 LIS 693 332 5:00-7:40p D 
I Instructor Approval 

Topics: Business Information Sources required for all students 

and Services (3) ITV Interactive Television 

3631 LIS 693 333 Special Tpcs in Librarianship: 1/10-5/9 w 5:00-7:40p D 
System 

K Kaua'i 
Topics: Conservation of Library 

Lan Uina'i 
Materials (3) 

LCC Leeward Community 
College 

Music (MUS) MAN Manoa Campus 

,!; Contact instructor at 
Mol Moloka'i 

3608 MUS 4U 331 History of Rock & Roll (3) 1/8-5/11 Pre: upper division standing or consent. DH MRTC Maui Research and 
jjunker@hawaii.edu. Technology Center 

Fee: $15. NI Neighbor Island 

,!; I, Contact instructor at 
0 Oral Communication 

3609 MUS 699 331 Directed Work (VJ 1/8-5/11 Pre: consent of chair and department chair. ONL Completely Online 
chetyeng@hawaii.edu. R Thursday 
Fee: $5/credit. U Sunday 

3610 MUS 7018 331 Psychology of Music (3) 1/8-5/11 ,!; I, Contact instructor at W Writing Intensive 

aharvey@hawaii.edu. WHaw West Hawai'i 

WCC Windward Community 
Fee: $15. College 

Credit Courses, cont'd. -.f; Online Component 
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CREDIT COURSES Updated Information: 
View complete course 
schedule, including details 

Focus CRN Subj Num Sec Title Dates Days Time Notes Prereq & General Education Requirement on location and faculty, on 
our Schedule of Courses web 

Natural Resources and Environmental Management (NREM) 
page at www.outreach. 
hawaii.edu. 

3521 NREM 203 131 Ap Cal: Mgt, Life Sci, Hum Res (3) 1/20-3/24 s 8:00a-12:lOp FS UH May Contact You 
Once registered, check 

Peace and Conflict Education (PACE) your UH email often. 

w 3529 PACE 247 331 Survey of Conflict Management (3) 1/8-5/11 -;.!; Contact instructor at Pre: any Social Science 100- or 200-level course, Obtain Course 
bjarrett@hawaii.edu. or consent. DH Descriptions by: 
Fee: $15. · Accessing the UHM General 

3530 PACE 447 331 Mediation Skills: UH Basic (3) 1/11-5/10 R 6:00-8:30p Pre: any Social Science 100- or 200-level course, 
Catalog on the web at 
www.catalog.hawaii.edu; 

or consent. • Requesting a copy in the 
mail by calling Outreach 

Public Health (PH) College at (808) 956-7221; or 

3545 PH 737 331 Policies/Prog in Mch Services (3) 1/8-5/7 M 4:00-6:50p Pre: 647 or consent. 
· Purchasing a UHM General 
Catalog from the University 
of Hawai'i Bookstore. 

3547 PH 765 331 Program Evaluation (3) 1/10-5/9 w 4:00-6:50p ITV-Hilo, Maui, K, WHaw, Pre: graduate standing or consent. 
LCC ITV and Neighbor Island 

3548 PH 797U 331 Public Health (3) 
Courses 

1/9-5/8 T 5:00-7:50p Manoa sections, contact 
department. Neighbor 

Political Science (POLS) 
Island sections, contact: 

UH Hilo 

3526 POLS 171 331 Intro to Political Futures (3) 1/8-5/11 -;.!; Contact instructor at OS (808) 974-7635 

dator@hawaii.edu. Fee: $15. Manoa Outreach on Maui 
(808) 984-3444 

3522 POLS 302 131 Hawai'i Politics II (3) 1/16-3/22 TR 5:30-7:30p Pre: sophomore standing or higher, or consent. Univ Ctr, Kaua'i 

OS (808) 245-8336 

Univ Ctr, West Hawai'i 
3629 POLS 436 131 Gender, Justice, and Law (3) 1/17-3/21 w 5:30-9:40p CL AMST 436, WS 436 OS (808) 322-4850 

Edu Ctr, Lana'i 
(808) 565-7266 

Psychology (PSY) Edu Ctr, Moloka'i 

3683 PSY 202 131 Psychology of Gender (3) 1/16-3/22 TR 5:30-7:30p CLWS202 Pre: 100 or WS 151. 
(808) 553-4491 

3550 PSY 225 131 Statistical Techniques (3) 1/16-3/22 TR 5:30-7:30p Pre: 100. OS General Education and 
Focus Designations 

3566 PSY 260 231 Psychology of Personality (3) 1/16-3/24 -;.!; Contact instructor at Pre: 100. OS For more information on 

fryxell@hawaii.edu. Fee $15. these core requirements, see 
the UHM 2006-'07 catalog 

3549 PSY 324 131 Psychology ofEmotion (3) 1/16-3/22 TR 5:30-7:30p Pre: 100. Recommended: 220 or 322. OS (also available on the web at 
www.catalog.hawaii.edu). 

3551 PSY 442 131 The Exceptional Child (3) 1/17-3/23 WF 5:30-7:30p Pre: 100. Recommended: 240. OS 
Abbreviations 

Religion (REL) 
CL Cross-listed course 

D Department Approval is 

E, 0 3536 REL 348 131 Religion, Politics, and Society (3) 1/16-3/20 T 5:30-9:40p Pre: 150 or 151, or consent. DH 
required for all students 

E Contemporary Ethical 
Issues 

Sociology (SOC) 
H Hawaiian, Asian, and 

Pacific Issues 

3524 soc 251 131 Intro to Sociology of the Famly (3) 1/16-3/22 TR 5:30-7:30p I Instructor Approval 
required for all students 

3525 soc 353 131 Survey of Sociology of Aging (3) 1/17-3/23 WF 5:30-7:30p Pre: 100 or any 200-level SOC course or junior ITV Interactive Television 
System 

standing, or consent. OS K Kaua1 

w 3544 soc 419 231 Analy in Formal Organizations (3) 1/8-5/11 -;.!; Contact instructor at Lan Uina'i 

bjarrett@hawaii.edu. Fee $15. LCC Leeward Community 
College 

MAN Manoa Campus 

Spanish (SPAN) Mol Moloka'i 

3532 SPAN 203 131 Intensive 2nd Year Spanish (6) 1/8-5/11 MWF 5:30-7:30p Pre: 102 or 103. HSL 
MRTC Maui Research and 

Technology Center 

NI Neighbor Island 

Social Work (SW) 
0 Oral Communication 

ONL Completely Online 

3611 SW 200 331 The Field of Social Work (3) 1/9-5/8 T 4:00-6:45p D, for all ITV sites except Manoa. R Thursday 

For approval, contact Violet U Sunday 

Horvath at (808) 956-6120 or W Writing Intensive 

vhorvath@hawaii.edu. WHaw West Hawai'i 

wee Windward Community 

3624 SW 737 331 Social Work and the Law (3) 1/12-5/11 F 7:00-9:45p ITV-Hilo, Maui, K, Mol, Lan, Pre: graduate standing. College 

WHaw, Hana ..f; Online Component 

• 8 
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CREDIT COURSES 
Focus CRN Subj Num Sec Title Dates Days Time Notes Prereq & General Education Requirement 

Thai (THAI) 
3507 THAI 102 331 Beginning Thai II (4) 1/8-5/11 MTWRF 9:30-10:20a Pre: 101 or consent. HSL 

w 3508 THAI 202 331 Intermediate Thai II (4) 1/8-5/11 MWF 8:00-9:25a Pre: 201 or consent. HSL 

w 3509 THAI 302 331 Third-Level Thai (3) 1/8-5/11 MWF 10:30-11:20a Pre: 301 or equivalent. 

w 3510 THAI 402 331 Fourth-Level Thai (3) 1/8-5/11 TBA TBA Pre: 401. 

Women's Studies (WS) 
3567 ws 202 131 Psychology of Gender (3) 1/16-3/22 TR 5:30-7:30p CL PSY 202 Pre: 151 or PSY 100. DS 

3568 ws 436 131 Gender, Justice, and Law (3) 1/17-3/21 w 5:30-9:40p CL AMST 436, POLS 436 Pre: junior standing or consent. A-F only. DS 

MAUI OUTREACH COURSES 
Business (BUS) 

3552 BUS 315 531 

Geography (GEOG) 
3553 GEOG 328 531 

Management (MGT) 
3557 MGT 320 531 

Global Mgt & Orgnztnl Behavior (3) 1/9-4/17 T 5:30-8:30p Maui Community College- Pre: PSY 100 or SOC 100. 
Laulima 102 

Culture & Environment (3) 1/9-4/17 T 5:30-8:30p Maui Community College- Pre: 102 or 151, or consent. DS 
Laulima 108 

Fundamentls of Entrepreneurshp (3) 1/8-4/30 M 5:30-8:30p Maui Community College-
Laulima 108 -

CREDIT COURSES 

Up to the Minute Information 
BEGINNING THIS SUMMER, to keep you apprised of the most current and accurate 
information, our credit course listing will be entirely online. 

To view the complete Schedule of Courses, including details on location and faculty, 
visit our website www.outreach.hawaii.edu. 

The latest information ... less paper ... more trees to hug! o 

Credit Courses, cont'd. 

Updated Information: 
View complete course 
schedule, including details 
on location and faculty, on 
our Schedule of Courses web 
page at www.outreach. 
hawaii.edu. 

UH May Contact You 
Once registered, check 
your UH email often. 

Obtain Course 
Descriptions by: 
• Accessing the UHM General 
Catalog on the web at 
www.catalog.hawaii.edu; 

• Requesting a copy in the 
mail by calling Outreach 
College at (808) 956-7221; or 

• Purchasing a UHM General 
Catalog from the University 
of Hawai'i Bookstore. 

ITV and Neighbor Island 
Courses 
Manca sections, contact 
department. Neighbor 
Island sections, contact: 

UH Hilo 
(808) 974-7635 

Manca Outreach on Maui 
(808) 984-3444 

Univ Ctr, Kaua'i 
(808) 245-8336 

Univ Ctr, West Hawai'i 
(808) 322-4850 

Edu Ctr, Lana'i 
(808) 565-7266 

Edu Ctr, Moloka'i 
(808) 553-4491 

General Education and 
Focus Designations 
For more information on 
these core requirements, see 
the UHM 2006-'07 catalog 
(also available on the web at 
www.catalog.hawaii.edu). 

Abbreviations 
CL Cross-listed course 

0 Department Approval is 
required for all students 

E Contemporary Ethical 
Issues 

H Hawaiian, Asian, and 
Pacific Issues 

I Instructor Approval 
required for all students 

ITV Interactive Television 
System 

K Kaua'! 

Lan Lana'! 

LCC Leeward Community 
College 

MAN Miinoa Campus 

Mol Moloka'i 

MRTC Maui Research and 
Technology Center 

NI Neighbor Island 

0 Oral Communication 

ONL Completely Online 

R Thursday 

U Sunday 

W Writing Intensive 

WHaw West Hawai'i 

wee Windward Community 
College 

.f; Online Component 
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CREDIT COURSES 
Focus CRN Subj Num Sec Title Dates Days Time Notes Prereq & General Education Requirement 

Maui Outreach Courses, cont'd. 

Peace and Conflict Education (PACE) 
w 3555 PACE 315 531 Personal Peace: Stories of Hope (3) 1/10-4/18 w 5:30-8:30p Maui Community College- Pre: grade of B or better in ENG 100, or consent. 

Laulima 102 DH 

0 3559 PACE 340 531 Negotiation (3) 3/9-3/24 F 5:30-8:30p Maui Community College- Pre: any Social Science 100 or 200 level course, 
s 9:00a-1 :OOp Kalama 104A or consent. DH 

4/13-4/28 F 5:30-8:30p 
s 9:00a-1 :OOp 

Sociology (SOC) 
3554 soc 433 531 Analy in Law & Social Change (3) 1/8-4/30 M 5:30-8:30p Maui Community College- Pre: junior standing and one of the following: 

Laulima 102 231,300,332,333,335 or 336; or consent. DS 

Speech (SP) 
0 3556 SP 335 531 Story Theatre (3) 1/9-5/3 TR 4:00-5:15p Maui Community College- Pre: one of 151, 170, 181,185,231,251, or 301; 

Laulima 105 or consent. DA 

Women's Studies (WS) 
3565 ws 452 531 Marrg & Family: Feminist Perspt (3) 1/11-4/19 R 5:30-8:30p Maui Community College- Pre: 351, a 200-level SOC, or upper division 

10 

Laulima 108 social science course. DS 0 

SPRING 2007 EXTENSION 
MAUI Outreach On-Site Courses-At-A-Glance 

ARE LIFE'S COMMITMENTS ON MAUI keeping you from attending 
the University of Hawai'i at Manoa? Did you know there's a way to 
earn a UHM degree without leaving home? 

Manoa Outreach program on Maui is the perfect solution to meeting 
your academic needs. For the past 18 years, our office has assisted 
hundreds of island residents in meeting degree requirements for the 

Interdisciplinary Studies degree program. The degree program is 
comprised of Manca-approved courses and flexible scheduling to 
fit working professionals' lifestyles. Upper-division on-site courses 
are located at Maui Community College campus-Laulima Building. 

For program and registration information, call the Outreach office 
on Maui at (808) 984-3444 or email mauioutr@hawaii.edu. 0 

JANUARY 8-MAY 11 

4:00-5:1 Spm 

5:30-8:30pm 

9:00am-1 :OOpm 

MGT320 
50(433 

0/SP 335 

BUS315 
GEOG328 

0/SP 335 

W/PACE 315 WS452 0/PACE 340* 

O/PACE340* 

*Selected weekends between March 9-April 28 

Updated Information: 
View complete course 
schedule, including details 
on location and faculty, on 
our Schedule of Courses web 
page at www.outreach. 
hawaii.edu. 

UH May Contact You 
Once registered, check 
your UH email often. 

Obtain Course 
Descriptions by: 
• Accessing the UHM General 
Catalog on the web at 
www.catalog.hawaii.edu; 

• Requesting a copy in the 
mail by calling Outreach 
College at (808) 956-7221; or 

· Purchasing a UHM General 
Catalog from the University 
of Hawai'i Bookstore. 

ITV and Neighbor Island 
Courses 
Manoa sections, contact 
department. Neighbor 
Island sections, contact: 

UH Hilo 
(808) 974-7635 

Manoa Outreach on Maui 
(808) 984-3444 

Univ Ctr, Kaua'i 
(808) 245-8336 

Univ Ctr, West Hawai'i 
(808) 322-4850 

Edu Ctr, Lana'i 
(808) 565-7266 

Edu Ctr, Moloka'i 
(808) 553-4491 

General Education and 
Focus Designations 
For more information on 
these core requirements, see 
the UHM 2006-'07 catalog 
(also available on the web at 
www.catalog.hawaii.edu). 

Abbreviations 
CL Cross-listed course 

D Department Approval is 
required for all students 

E Contemporary Ethical 
Issues 

H Hawaiian, Asian, and 
Pacific Issues 

I Instructor Approval 
required for all students 

ITV Interactive Television 
System 

K Kaua1 

Lan Lana'i 

LCC Leeward Community 
College 

MAN Manoa Campus 

Mol Moloka'i 

MRTC Maui Research and 
Technology Center 

NI Neighbor Island 

0 Oral Communication 

ONL Completely Online 

R Thursday 

U Sunday 

W Writing Intensive 

WHaw West Hawai'i 

wee Windward Community 
College 

-.!; Online Component 
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REGISTRATION FOR CREDIT COURSES 
Spring 2007 Extension Term 
Register any time the web registration system 
is active. No registration appointments for 
Outreach College extension term courses. 
Online registration continues until the last 
day of late registration for the course. 

View the MyUH web site http://myuhportal. 
hawaii.edu for scheduled maintenance and 
other announcements. 

To obtain academic calendars that list impor
tant add, drop, and withdrawal dates, visit 
our web site at www.outreach.hawaii.edu/ 
calendar/main.html. 

Updated Information 
New information, new courses, and course 
changes are available on our web site at 
http://www.outreach.hawaii.edu. Select 
"Spring 2007-Current Registration 
Information." 

Apply First, Then Register 
To attend the Outreach College Spring 
Extension term at the University of Hawai 'i 
at Manoa, students submit an application for 
admission, and upon approval, register for 
courses. 

Current UH system students registered in 
the Fall 2006 or Fall 2006 Extension term, 
who will not graduate in December 2006 do 
not need to apply for admission. Current UH 
community colleges, UH West O'ahu, and 
UH Hilo students are not required to submit 
an application but will need to obtain approv
al to register for courses that are 300-level or 
higher. Call Outreach College at (808) 956-
7221 for approval. 

If you are a new student or a former UH 
system student who did not attend the Fall 
2006 or Fall 2006 Extension term, apply for 
admission. 

You are eligible to apply for admission if you 
are a high school graduate ( or an individual 
with a GED equivalency), or a current or 
former student of a regionally accredited 
US college or university. Once accepted for 
admission, go to MyUH to register. 

Application Deadlines for 
Spring 2007 Extension Term 
• Thursday, December 28, 2006 for Spring 
Extension courses (1/08/07-05/11/07) 

• Friday, January 5, 2007 for Evening/ 
Weekend Program courses (l/16/07-
03/24/07) 

• Varied Date Courses: 5 working days prior 
to the start of the course. 

Submit the UH Manoa Outreach College 
Credit Course Application Form on pgs. 13-
14 or download it from our website at www. 
outreach.hawaii.edu/myuh/credit_forms. 
asp. No application fee is required. 

Allow 5 working days for application 
processing before attempting to reg
ister. You '11 receive an email or mail 
notice as soon as your application is 
processed. 

UH Number, Username, 
Email Address 
After your application is processed, 
you are assigned a UH Number, which 
Outreach College emails or mails to 
you. Go to www.hawaii.edu/account 
to have your UH usemame and pass
word created, and to activate your UH 
email address. The usemame and pass
word are needed for web registration. 

UH Email 
Important information from the 
University will be emailed to your 
usemame@hawaii.edu address. 
Check your email regularly or view 
your email through My UH (http:// 
myuhportal.hawaii.edu). lf you 
prefer to use a different email 
address, it is important that you for
ward your usemame@hawaii.edu 
email to your preferred address. To 
forward email, go to https://mail. 
hawaii.edu, Options, Settings. If 
assistance is needed, contact the 
ITS Help Desk. See chart on this 
page for contact information. 

Special Application 
Requirements 
Individuals in the following categories 
also need to satisfy requirements as 
noted: 
Suspended or dismissed students: 
Students on academic suspension or 
dismissal from UH Manoa are required 
to contact an Outreach College admis
sion specialist. Call (808) 956-7221 or 
1-800-862-6628. 

Applicants whose native language is 
not English need to complete one of 
the following: 
• Submit test scores for the Test of 
English as a Foreign Language 
(TOEFL) with a composite score of 
500+ (paper-based), 61 + (internet), 
or 173+ (computer-based) taken 
within the last two years. 

• Submit test scores for the UH Manoa 
English Language Institute (ELI) 
placement examination indicating 
that you qualified for enrollment. 

Students registering for courses 500+: 
Courses numbered 500+ require the 
student to have a US bachelor's 
degree or equivalent from a regionally 
accredited US college or university. 

Regular Fall Term or 
Spring Term Admission 
Outreach College students may reg
ister for Summer Sessions or Summer 
Extension, Fall Extension, or Spring 
Extension terms, as well as UH com
munity college courses. If you are a 
new or former student who wants to 
register for regular semester courses 
(Fall or Spring) at UH Manoa, con
tact the following offices: 

For undergraduate degree admission
University of Hawai 'i at Manoa 

Office of Admissions and Records 
Queen Lili 'uokalani Center for 

Student Services, 2600 Campus 
Rd. 

Honolulu, Hl 96822-2385 
Tel: (808) 956-8975, 

1-800-823-9771 
Web: www.hawaii.edu/adrnrec 
Email: ar-info@hawaii.edu 

For graduate degree admission
University of Hawai 'i at Manoa 

Graduate Admissions Office 
Spalding Hall 354, 2540 Maile Way 

Honolulu, Hl 96822 
Tel: (808) 956-8544 
Web: www.hawaii.edu/ 

graduatestudies 
Email: admissions@grad.hawaii.edu· 

Need a Place to Log On? 
www.hawaii.edu/itslabs/ 
On-campus computer labs are avail
able for your use with valid ID: 

• CLIC Lab, Sinclair Library, Rm. 
122, (808) 956-8702 

• Hamilton Library, 2nd Floor, 
new wing, (808) 956-0742 

• PC Lab, Keller Hall, Rm. 213, 
(808) 956-6212 

• Keller Lab, Keller Hall, Rm. 105, 
(808) 956-8056 

\>\ete detil.. 
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Register by Web
MyUH Online Services 
http://myuhportal.hawaii.edu 

Be sure to select "Spring Extension Term" 
to register for Outreach College courses. 

The "Spring 2007 Extension" term includes 
Evening/Weekend program courses and other 
Outreach College varied date courses. A Spring 
Extension term course has a 4-digit course 
reference number (CRN) beginning with the 
number "3." See the following section for more 
information. 

HOW TO REGISTER ON MYUH 

a If you are not a current student, you 
need to submit a UHM Outreach College 

application form; see "Apply First, Then 
Register" on this page for more information. 

II To log onto MyUH, you need a UH 
usemame and UH password. To check 

whether you have an active usemame or to 
apply for one, go to www.hawaii.edu/account, 
contact the ITS Help Desk at (808) 956-8883, 
or email help@hawaii.edu. 

II Complete the student tutorial before 
entering the system for the first time. 

II Select your course(s) from the schedule 
of courses on pgs. 4-10 and make note 

of the CRN ( s) to be used for registration. Courses 
in the Fall 2006 or Spring 2007 Extension terms 
have 4-digit CRNs. You can view an updated 
list of courses, academic calendars, and current 
enrollment information on the Outreach College 
schedule of courses web page (http://myuh. 
hawaii.edu/pls/uhdad/avail.classes?i=MAN). 

Some of our courses are held on neighbor 
islands. Check the location of the courses 
before you register. 

II Check the schedule of courses to deter
mine whether your course has special 

approval requirements. If your course(s) require 
department or instructor approval, or to request 
an override of a prerequisite error, contact 
the appropriate person or office prior to add
ing the course(s). See the "Notes" column in 
the schedule of courses for special approval 
requirements. Approval codes entered into the 
registration system by the academic depart
ment or instructor allows you to register for the 
course. 

Cont'd. on next pg. 

REGISTRATION ASSISTANCE 

Assistance Needed 

• UH login (@hawaii.edu 
email account) 

, Password 
• Connection to MyUH 

website 

• Course questions 
, Admissions 
• Other Registration 

problems 

Office 

ITS Help Desk, Keller Hall 105, 
M-Th, 8:00am-9:30pm; 
F, 8:00am-4:30pm, excluding 
holidays 

Outreach College Student Services, 
Krauss Hall Information Window, 
Room 101, M-F, 8:00am-5:30pm 
excluding holidays 

i Contact Information 

i help@hawaii.edu 
• (808) 956-8883 
i 1-800-558-2669 
· www.hawaii.edu/help 

www.outreach.hawaii.edu 
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Register by Web, cont'd. 

a Outreach College Extension term courses 
do not have registration appointment days 

and times. Any current student may register on 
or after the first day of registration through the 
last day to add the course. 

a Log onto MyUH. Under the "Home" tab, 
click "Add/Drop Course." 

a Select Spring 2007 Extension term by 
clicking on the Term drop-down box: 

Term: I Spring 2007 

Spring 2007 
Spring 2007 Extension ~-------~ 

This is a very important step. If you select 
the incorrect term option, you will not be 
able to register for UH Manoa Outreach 
College course(s). If you select the wrong 
term, log out and log back into My UH to 
correct the error. 

a Add each course by selecting "University 
of Hawai 'i at Manoa" as the Institution. 

Enter the 4-digit CRN for a Spring Extension 
course and click "Submit Changes." 

m Read carefully and look for regis
tration STOP error messages. A 

"Registration Error'' message prevents 
you from registering for the class. You will not 
be able to register until you resolve the problem. 

To register for restricted courses, obtain approval 
from the college or department representative 
offering the course. For a list of restrictions, 
types of approval codes, and contacts, go to the 
website www.outreach.hawaii.edu/myuh/ 
approval_ codes.asp. 

When you are finished adding and/or dropping 
your courses, check your schedule for errors. 

m Payment is due the day you register. Click 
on "Review My Charges" and read the 

information at the top of the page. See our pay
ment policy and tuition information on this page. 
You can pay by credit card online. To make an 
online payment, specify the term you are paying 
for by selecting the check box to the right of the 
balances. 

After the credit card is processed, select "Review 
My Charges" and print "My Account for Each 
Term." This is your receipt. 

m Before the term begins, check your 
registration and your tuition or payment 

information for errors and changes. To avoid 
financial obligation holds, or academic penal
ties (e.g., "F' grades), be sure to drop unwanted 
courses during the 100% refund period. 

Print your schedule; note that it includes your 
classroom location and instructor's name. 

REGISTRATION ASSISTANCE 

If you need assistance with registering on the 
web or need an alternate method to register, 
email us at ochelp@hawaii.edu or call us at 
(808) 956-7221 or 1-800-862-6628. 

Payment Information 
TUITION & FEES 

Administrative Fee 
Some courses do not have tuition cost, 
but have an administrative fee ($90.00 
per course). The administrative fee is 
non-refundable and non-transferable. 

Tuition 
Tuition is the same regardless of 
whether courses are taken on a letter 
grade, credit/no credit, or audit basis. 
Tuition is refundable based upon the 
academic calendar for each course. 

COURSES NUMBERED 0-499 

• Resident tuition: $180/credit 
• Nonresident tuition: $508/credit 
•Outreach Online: $180/credit + $5 
credit Outreach Online course fee 
(for residents and nonresidents) 

COURSES NUMBERED 500+ 

• Resident tuition: $243/credit 
• Nonresident tuition: $571/credit 
• Outreach Online: $243/credit + 
$5/credit online fee (for residents 
and nonresidents) 

SCHOOL OF NURSING & DENTAL HYGIENE 

COURSES NUMBERED 500+ 

• Resident tuition: $385/credit 
• Nonresident tuition: $707/credit 

SHIDLER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

UHM BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

MASTER'S DEGREE 

• Resident tuition: $454/credit 
• Nonresident tuition: $678/credit 

SHIDLER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

UHM MASTER'S OF ACCOUNTING DEGREE 

• Resident tuition: $412/credit 
• Nonresident tuition: $647/credit 

OTHER FEES 

• Institute Fees vary per course 
•Outreach Online Course Fee: $5.00 
per credit 

• Undergraduate Nursing Student 
Fee: $500.00 professional fee per 
accelerated term 

• Faculty/Staff or Spouse/Domestic 
Partner Waiver Adrnin Fee: $90.00 
per course 

• Returned Check Fee: $15.00 per 
returned check. Interest on the 
returned check charge is also 
assessed. 

• Stop Payment Fee: A stop payment 
is regarded as a returned check. It is 
not an official drop from the class or 
withdrawal from the term. You are 
assessed the $15.00 returned check 
fee and ($0.10 
per month) 
interest. 

Payment Information and Procedures 

POLICY ON PAYMENT 

Full payment is due the day you register for a course. If we do not receive your 
payment, a financial obligation hold is placed on your student record. If you do not 
want to attend the class, please drop the course before the end of the 100% refund 
period to avoid financial or academic penalties (e.g., an "F' grade). Confirm all 
drops, withdrawals, and payments on the MyUH registration system. 

FINANCIAL LIABILITY POLICY 

Enrollment at the University of Hawai 'i signifies consent to, and acceptance of, all 
policies and procedures governing enrollment, including financial liability. Students 
who fail to remit payment when due agree to pay the University of Hawai 'i all reason
able costs for collection, including collection agency, attorney's, and court fees. 

CREDIT AND NONCREDIT COURSES 

International Bridge erogram 
'The Bridge program is a great program for foreign students who 
have a three-year undergraduate degree. It is the best way to get 
into a master's program. I am very glad I joined the Bridge program. 

Not only did I have an excellent program coordinator but I will have 
also a friend for life." 

LAVINA CHATLANI / INDIA 

THE BRIDGE PROGRAM assists international students 
in meeting formal academic requirements for entry 
into graduate or second bachelor's programs in the 
US. Bridge students hold a degree from another coun
try and are F-1 or J-1 visa holders, permanent residents, or US citizens. 

The Bridge program is the appropriate academic program if you need: 
• improvement of English skills; 
• assistance in preparation for examinations such as the Test of English as 
a Foreign Language (TOEFL), the Graduate Record Examination (GRE), and 
the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT); 

• undergraduate prerequisite courses; and/or 
• transferable undergraduate and/or graduate courses. 

The Bridge program addresses other challenges as well. Students with a three
year bachelor's degree (3YB) common in some countries are assisted with 
meeting four-year requirements that are generally considered standard for 
admission into US graduate programs. 

The Bridge program offers a unique blend of credit and noncredit courses, 
including, in some cases, English-as-a-Second-Language classes. The noncredit 
Bridge courses "Cross-Cultural Issues" (US and Hawaiian Culture) and "Study 
and Teaching Skills for Graduate Students" provide an important basis for 
orientation and successful living 
and studying in the US. 

The time of study varies from one 
semester to two years, depending 
on acceptance into a graduate/ 
undergraduate program. Students 
who complete attendance and 
academic requirements receive 
an International Bridge Program 
Certificate of Completion. 

For more information, contact: 
Katia Koteva 
International Bridge Program Coordinator 
University of Hawai'i, Outreach College 
Krauss Hall 101, 2500 Dole St. 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96822 
Tel: (808) 956-9247 
Fax: (808) 956-3752 
Email: koteva@hawaii.edu 
Website: www.bridge.hawaii.edu 0 



Payment Information and Procedures, cont'd. 

WAYS TO PAY 

• Pay through MyUH with VISA or MasterCard. 

• Fax credit card information to Outreach 
College at (808) 956-3752 (include signature, 
name on card, type of credit card, account 
number, expiration date, Card Verification 
Value 2 (CVV2) code-last 3-digit number 
on signature panel, and amount authorized to 
charge). 

• Mail your check or credit card information 
with a completed Credit Course Payment 
Form, available online at www.outreach. 
hawaii.edu/myuh/credit_forms.asp. Be 
sure to write your UH Number and course 
reference number (CRN) on the check. Make 
check payable to University of Hawai 'i. 

• Visit any University of Hawai 'i Cashier's 

THIRD PARTY SPONSOR 
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS 
Third party payments are not automatically 
posted to your student account. 

• Submit written financial guarantee docu
ment, purchase order, or authorization 
letter from sponsor to the Outreach 
College cashier; 

• After you register, notify the cashier at 
(808) 956-6878. 

REFUNDS 

Refunds for check and cash payments are 
processed within 4 to 6 weeks. For credit 
card payments, refunds are credited to the 
account originally charged and reflected 
on your monthly credit card statement. If 
you have a question regarding the status 
of your refund, call the Outreach College 

Office. Q.. Business Office at (808) 956-5899. 

REFUND PERIOD 

To avoid financial penalties, be sure you 
drop your course(s) within the 100% 
refund period (see the course academic 
calendar). Confirm all drops or with
drawals on MyUH (http://myuhportal. 
hawaii.edu) 

RETURNED CHECKS 

If your check is returned for ANY reason, 
you are assessed a $15.00 returned check 
fee and a hold is placed on your student 
account. Interest on the $15.00 returned 
check charge is assessed at the rate of 
$0.10 per month or fraction of a month. 
Interest is assessed from the first calendar 
day after the date of notification from the 
bank at which the check has been dishon
ored, to the date paid. A stop payment on 

a check is regarded as a returned check 
and is not acknowledged as an official 
drop from the class or withdrawal from 
the course. You are assessed a return 
check fee and any accrued interest. 

FINANCIAL OBLIGATION HOLDS 

If you have an outstanding financial 
obligation at any of the University 
of Hawai 'i institutions ( e.g. bounced 
check, library, or parking fines) a 
''hold" is placed on your record. This 
hold will prevent you from registering 
and receiving a transcript or diploma. 
To clear the hold, contact the office that 
initiated the hold. Contact information 
is available on MyUH. 

Cont'd. on next pg. 
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Ill. RESIDENCY DECLARATION 

m 
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I 

Ii 

If you do not complete this page, you will be admitted as a nonresident for tuition purposes. 

US SOCIAL SECURITY NO. OR UH STUDENT ID NO. FULL LEGAL NAME - LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE NAME 

I claim legal residency in from __ -__ -__ to __ -_ _ -__ on the basis of: 
SPECIFY WHICH STATE OR COUNTRY MO/DAY/YR MO/DAY/YR 

Check one box only D Myself (I am 19 or older) D Spouse who is a legal resident of Hawai'i or has a statutory exemption 

0 Parent (I am under 18 and not married) D Legal guardian (Submit copy of court order appointment) 
D Myself and parent 

Indicate if any of the following statutory exemptions apply to you {documentation required): 

D I am a full-time faculty or staff member of the University of 
Hawai'i, or a spouse or legal dependent of such a person. 
(Attach employment contract) 

D I am a legal resident of which has no public 

D I am Hawaiian and not a Hawai'i resident. (Attach an official 
copy of your birth certificate and if necessary, that of your 
parents/grandparents documenting Hawaiian ancestry) 

institution of higher education. (Attach University of Hawai'i Official Certification of 
Domicile Form available from the Admissions Office or by calling (808) 956-6424) 

D I am a member or authorized dependent of a member of the U.S. armed forces, 
on active duty, stationed in Hawai'i. (See item F below) 

D I am a member of the Hawai'i National Guard or Hawai'i-based Reserves. 
(See item F below) 

Complete Sections C, D, and E if you are claiming Hawai'i residency 

Check one box even if you are an adult and independent: (If you are claiming Hawai'i residency for less than two years, documentation may be required) 

D I am not claimed as a dependent on my parents'/legal guardian's personal income tax form for the previous year. 

D I am claimed as a dependent on my parents'/legal guardian's personal income tax form for the previous year and my parent/legal guardian is a legal 
Hawai'i resident. (If you checked this box, the parent or legal guardian who claims you as a dependent must complete Section E) 

D I am claimed as a dependent on my parents'/legal guardian's personal income tax form for the previous year and my parent/legal guardian is not a 
legal Hawai'i resident. 

Last publicly supported institution of higher education attended, if any (including current enrollment at a University of Hawai'i campus): 
Attended from __ -_ _ -__ to __ -__ -__ 

SPECIFY NAME OF INSTITUTION STATE OR COUNTRY MO/DAY/YR MO/DAY/YR 

Indicate tuition paid: D Resident D Nonresident D Resident, due to exemption from nonresident tuition (specify type of exemption) _____ _ 

Complete the following items on the basis of yourself and: your parent/legal guardian (if you are under 19 or have been claimed by him/her as a depen
dent for tax purposes); or spouse (if you are claiming residency on the basis of your spouse). That person must also date and sign below, and provide 
necessary documentation upon request. 

MYSELF (APPLICANT) MY PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN/SPOUSE 

1. I have been living in Hawai'i continuously since: MONTH: DAY: YEAR: MONTH: DAY: YEAR: 

2. I filed Personal Resident Income Tax Return in (specify state): 

from (specify years): TO: --- TO: 

3. I registered to vote in (specify state): 

on: MONTH: DAY: YEAR: MONTH: DAY: YEAR: 

4. I last voted in (specify state): 

on: MONTH: DAY: YEAR: MONTH: DAY: YEAR: 

5. Other evidence of residency, if any (e.g. , employment): 

6. My parent/legal guardian/spouse claims legal residency in (specify state): -------------

from (specify month/day/year to month/day/year): __ -__ -__ TO 

7. My parent//legal guardian is a citizen of: DUS D Other-specify country and visa status~~~~-~-~----------
Submit copy of front and back of your Alien Registration card . 

TODAY'S DATE SIGNATURE OF PARENT/ LEGAL GUARDIAN/SPOUSE RELATIONSHIP TO APPLICANT 

II VERIFICATION OF UNITED STATES ARMED FORCES MEMBERS ASSIGNMENT IN HAWAl'I (Military Orders Must Be Attached) 
To be completed by the member's Commanding Officer 

1. Name, rank, and branch of service of military member on active 
duty stationed in Hawai'i, and assigned to my unit or organization NAME RANK BRANCH OF SERVICE 

2. Estimated date of rotation from Hawai'i or separation from military service (whichever is earlier) . 
Provide month/day/year; do not use "indefinite." MONTH DAY YEAR 

3. Member's relationship to applicant: D Self D Spouse D Parent D Other ------------------------
SPECIFY 

Permission is hereby granted to release information to UH campus 

APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE SIGNATURE OF COMMANDING OFFICER PRINTED NAME 

'Ill' 
MILITARY MEMBER'S SIGNATURE RANK AND BRANCH OF SERVICE IN HAWAl'I PHONE NO. OF BRANCH OF SERVICE IN HAWAl'I TODAY'S DATE ... 

• • • 
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colleges require the academic services 
dean's signature (see Registration 
Changes for Outreach College Courses 
chart on this page). Financial Aid stu
dents need clearance from the Manoa 
Financial Aid Services Office, Queen 
Lili 'uokalani Center, Room 112. 

After the last day to withdraw, no 
withdrawals (partial or complete) are 
permitted, except for an unusual and 
extenuating circumstance beyond your 
control. Submit supporting documents 
(e.g., military orders, doctor's state
ment, etc.) to your college's student 
academic services dean. 

GRADES 

Students may view their grades through 
MyUH (http://myuhportal.hawaii. 
edu). Login, and under the Getting 
Started column, select "View Grades" 
or "View Transcript" and follow 
instructions. If you need an official 
copy of your grades, request an official 
transcript at the UH Manoa Cashier's 
office. Call (808) 956-8010 or email 
records@mail.adrnrec.hawaii.edu for 
more transcript information. 

Need Financial Support? 
UHM FINANCIAL AID OR TUITION 
WAIVER RECIPIENTS 

Students receiving financial aid or 
tuition waivers should contact the 
UH Manoa Financial Aid Office at 
(808) 956-7251 before registering for 
Outreach College campus classes, as 
your award may be based on enroll
ment on Manoa campus only or your 
tuition waiver may not be applicable 
to Outreach College Extension term 
courses. 

Financial aid applications for Extension 
terms are processed manually, and 
delays should be anticipated. If your 
UHM financial aid is applicable to 
Outreach College courses and will be 
delayed, contact an advisor at Outreach 
College, (808) 956-7221 or toll-free at 
1-800-862-6628. 

LOANS FOR STUDENTS 
SELF-FINANCING 
THEIR CONTINUING EDUCATION 

The Career Training Loan Program is 
designed for students who are self
financing their continuing education, 
and who are attending classes full
time, half-time, or less than half-time. 
Call the SLM Financial Corporation, a 
Sallie Mae company, toll-free at 1-888-
272-5543 to request an application and 
more information, or apply on the web 
at www.slmfinancial.com. To complete 
"D: School Section," send the com
pleted Loan application to the Outreach 
College Registrar at 2440 Campus Rd., 
Box 447, Honolulu, HI 96822. 

WWW.OUTREACH.HAWAII.EDU • SPRING 2007 

Students are responsible for their own registration including any subsequent changes. To prevent financial obligations and academic penalties, 
drop courses you do not intend to keep before they begin. The academic calendar for Outreach College courses, which includes deadlines and 
important dates, is on line at www.outreach.hawaii.edu/calendar/main.html. 

(UHM: University of Hawai'i at Manoa; OC: Outreach College) 

Type of Change Instructor's College Academic Services Consent from Financial Aid Complete this Form 
Services for Financial Aid Signature Dean's Signature 

Recipients 
and Submit to OC 

Add a Course after the deadline. v' Change of Registration 
and a written appeal 

Drop a Course with No "W" by Drop on MyUH. If dropping last extension class on your schedule, contact OC. 
the deadline. 

Drop a Course with a "W" 
by the deadline. Student's 

v' v' Change of School/College is A&S, EDUC, 
SHAPS, NURS&DH, SOEST, Registration 

SW, Graduate Division, or 
Outreach-Unclassified. 

Drop a Course with a "W" by 
the deadline. Student's School/ v' v' v' Change of 
College is ARCH, ENGR, MEDT, Registration 
Shidler College of Business, 
SPA, TIM, or CTAHR. 

Complete Withdraw; drop all Complete 
UHM and QC Courses by the See your School/College Academic Services. Withdrawal Form 
deadline. I I 

I I 

Late Withdraw, drop a course No late withdrawals (partial or complete) are permitted, except in unusual or extenuating circumstances 

after the deadline. beyond your control. Contact your School/College Student Academic Services for petition instructions. For a 
list of phone numbers and locations, go on line to www.hawaii.edu/myuh/manoa/phone_numbers.htm. 

TAX CREDITS FOR OUTREACH 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Federal laws effective since 1997 make it 
possible for eligible taxpayers to claim a 
tax credit of up to $1,000 for credit courses. 
These tax credits apply to qualified college 
tuition and related expenses. Students who 
were enrolled during the 2006 calendar 
year are mailed a Form 1098-T from the 
University in January 2007. Information 
about Hope Scholarship and Lifetime 
Learning tax credits as well as other related 
tax credits can be obtained on the web at 
www.hawaii.edu/l098T, www.irs.ustreas. 
gov/ or by contacting your tax advisor. 

TUITION ASSISTANCE 

Sources of financial assistance available 
to qualified Outreach College students 
include: 
BOR TUITION WAIVER 

This assistance is for Hawai 'i residents 
who are seeking their first bachelor's 
degree and who can demonstrate economic 
need. The waiver is competitive and lim
ited to one course per term. Pick up an 
application and a list of eligible courses 
at the Outreach College Student Services 
Office at Krauss Hall Information Window, 
Room 101. Application must be received 
by January 1. 

I I 

MILITARY TUITION ASSISTANCE 

For tuition purposes only, active duty 
military personnel stationed in Hawai 'i 
and their authorized family members, and 
only members of the Hawai'i National 
Guard or Hawai 'i-based Reserves are 
exempt from nonresident tuition rates. To 
qualify for resident tuition rates, complete 
the Verification of U.S. Armed Forces 
Assignment Form (available at the Hawai 'i 
Base Education Office or Outreach College 
Student Services) and submit annually. In 
addition, a copy of the military orders is 
required if a student is registering for the 
first time through Outreach College. Active 
duty military personnel need to contact their 
Base Educational Services Officer for the 
proper "Authorization for Payment" form 
before registering for courses. At the time of 
payment, registrants submit the completed, 
original Tuition Assistance (TA) form; 
otherwise, full tuition is charged. 

VETERAN'S ADMINISTRATION (VA) BENEFITS 

Individuals seeking VA educational benefits 
(including certification) consult the VA 
Regional Office or the Campus VA repre
sentative (808) 956-8010 before registering 
for courses. Not all courses are recognized 
for educational benefits by the VA. Being 
accepted to Outreach College does not 

I 

admit a student to UHM day school or 
grant a student classified status. 

FACULTY/STAFF OR SPOUSE/DOMESTIC 

PARTNER TUITION WAIVERS 

These waivers may be applied to Outreach 
College courses under certain conditions. 
Due to the self-supporting nature of our 
courses, faculty/staff or spouse/domestic 
partner tuition waivers are only accepted if 
the class has met the minimum enrollment. 
Some courses have additional conditions. 

Contact Outreach College Student 
Services to ask if the course you wish to 
register for is eligible for the waiver. 

A $90.00 Administrative Fee is charged 
for each registered course. 

See the Tuition Waiver for Faculty/Staff or 
Spouse/Domestic Partner website at www. 
hawaii.edu/ohr/docs/fonns/waiver.htm 
for detailed instructions regarding these 
waivers.O 
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ART AND CULTURE 

Art 
Drawing Without Fear (P08763) 

Jan 20 •Sat· 9:00am-4:00pm, 1 mtg • UHM Art 364 • $88. includes 
book, drawing materials, and handouts • wear comfortable work 
clothes and be prepared to get your hands dirty; brown bag lunch 
suggested· Robert R. Dvorak 

Spontaneous Watercolor (P08764) 
Jan 21 ·Sun· 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg• UHM Art 364 • $99 • includes 
a watercolor block, Chinese water color brush, portable mixing pal
ette, tube watercolors, and other materials • wear comfortable work 
clothes and bring a water container and a cotton rag; brown bag 
lunch suggested· Robert R. Dvorak 

The Art of Selling Art (P0876S) 
Jan 22 • Mon • 6:00-10:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Pacific Ocean Science & 
Technology 126 • $65 • bring note paper, pen, and one art work avail
able for sale • Robert R. Dvorak 

Oil/Aaylic Painting on Location (P08774) 
Jan 27-Apr 14 ·Sat• 9:00am-12:00pm • 12 mtgs • First class meets 
at Makapu'u Beach Park, 41-095 Kalaniana'ole Hwy (gather in lower 
parking lot across from Sea Life Park) • $150 (New students), $125 
(Repeat students) • painting demonstration begins at 8:00am • new 
students check online or call 956-8244 for supply list• Mark Brown 

Paint in Italian (P08777) 
Feb 3-Mar 3 ·Sat· 10:45am-1:15pm • 5 mtgs • UHM Art 364. $75 
• Bring a soft graphite pencil, small box of watercolors, 2-3 brushes, 
drawing and watercolor paper • brown bag lunch suggested • 
Daniela Minerbi 

Water Media Collage (P08776) 
Mar 3-Apr 28 • Sat· 1 :00-4:00pm • 8 mtgs • No class Mar 24. UHM 
Art 364 • $150 • plus materials; check on line course listing orcall 956-
8244 for details· Michael Genger 

Figure Sculpture (P08778) 
Feb 1-Mar 22 ·Thu· 6:30-9:30pm • 8 mtgs • UHM Art 121 • $100, plus 
$25 fee for model, payable to instructor at first class· bring your own 
clay or purchase from the instructor· Jackie Mild Lau 

Cultural Enrichment 

Ho'OMAU: INDIGENOUS ART FORMS 

OF HAWAl
1
1 

Introduction to Hawaiian Kapa Making (P08792) 
Jan 24-Feb 28 ·Wed/Mon· 5:00-8:00pm • 10 mtgs • No class Feb 19. 
Windward Community College, Hale 'lolani, 45-720 Kea'ahala Road. 
$200, includes wood and use of tools· plus $50, payable to instructor, 
for additional materials· Val Ching, Jr. 

Introduction to Hawaiian Pahu Making (P08793) 
Mar 5-Apr 4 • Mon/Wed • 5:00-8:00pm • 10 mtgs • Windward 
Community College, Hale 'lolani, 45-720 Kea'ahala Road • $200, 
includes wood and use of tools • plus $50, payable to instructor, for 
additional materials· Cioci Dalire 

Introduction to Traditional Hawaiian Weapon Making 
(P08794) 

Apr 9-May 9 • Mon/Wed • 5:00-8:00pm • 10 mtgs • Windward 
Community College, Hale 'lolani, 45-720 Kea'ahala Road • $200, 
includes wood and use of tools , plus $50, payable to instructor, for 
additional materials· Gordon 'Umialiloalahanauokalahaua Kai 

Dance 
Introduction to West African Dance (S08942) 

Jan 17-Mar 21 • Wed • 7:30-9:00pm • 10 mtgs • UHM Physical 
Education Complex 245, Studio 3 • $89 • Charyse Harvick 

• 16 

Find complete and updated course information on our website 
at www.outreach.hawaii.edu/noncredit. 

Jazz and Funk Dance (S08638) 
Jan 21-Mar 11 ·Sun· 5:00-6:15pm • 8 mtgs • UHM Dance Bldg. $80. 
prerequisite: at least one year of dance experience • Lisa Jay 

Beginning Latin Dance (S088S8) 
Jan 22-Mar 5 • Mon • 6:30-7:30pm • 6 mtgs • No class Feb 19 • UHM 
Physical Education Complex 244, Studio 2 • $60. wear leather-soled 
shoes· Adela Chu 

Beginning Streetdance (S088S9) 
Jan 25-Mar 1 ·Thu· 6:30-7:30pm • 6 mtgs • UHM Physical Education 
Complex 244, Studio 2 • $55 • Marie Takazawa 

Capoeira! A Brazilian Martial Arts, Music, and Dance Form 
(S08861) 

Jan 26-Mar 30 ·Fri· 6:00-7:30pm • 10 mtgs • UHM Physical Education 
Complex 244, Studio 2 • $89, textbook optional· Mestre Kinha 

Ballet Boot Camp: A Practical Introduction to Ballet (S08848) 
Jan 27-Mar 3 ·Sat· 9:00-10:30am • 6 mtgs • UHM Dance Bldg· $75 
• read to end of web listing or call 956-8244 for information on attire 
• Chansri Green 

Music 
Opera Highlights 2007 (S08846) 

Jan 24-Feb 28 ·Wed• 7:00-9:00pm • 6 mtgs • plus rehearsal on Friday, 
Feb 23, 6-8 pm • UHM Music 9 • $72 • Lesley Wright 

Intermediate Slack Key (Kl' ho'alu) Guitar (S08874) 
Feb 1-Mar 22 • Thu • 6:00-7:30pm • 8 mtgs • UHM Music 212. $92, 
plus $10 lab fee payable to instructor at first meeting • bring your 
guitar· Lance Takamiya 

Flatpicking Guitar Workshop with Mark Cosgrove (S08934) 
Feb 17 ·Sat• 1:00-5:00pm • l mtg· UHM Music 212. $68 (General), 
$58 (UH Manoa Music majors)· at a minimum, should know 3-8 basic 
open chords, able to strum and change chords easily and steadily, and 
comfortable using a pick· bring your guitar· Mark Cosgrove 

Photography 

PACIFIC NEW MEDIA 

Know Your Camera I: Introduction to Photography 
Techniques (L08810) 

Jan 11-Feb 8 • Thu • 6:00-8:00pm • 5 mtgs • UHM Webster 103 • 
$98 • plus $20 for course materials on CD-ROM, optional, payable to 
instructor at first meeting. Jerry Omo, Jr. 

NONCREDIT COURSES 

Know Your Camera II: Intermediate Photography Techniques 
(L08811) 

Feb 15-Mar 15 • Thu • 6:00-8:00pm • 5 mtgs • UHM Webster 103 • 
$98 • plus $20 for course materials on CD-ROM, optional, payable to 
instructor at first meeting • Jerry Omo, Jr. 

Vision and Discovery: The Art and Craft of Photography 
(L08924) 

Feb 7-Apr 14 ·Wed· 6:00-9:00pm • 8 mtgs • No class Mar 28 • UHM 
Art 341 • $200 • David Ulrich 

Zen and the Art of Photography (L088S6) NEW 
Mar 23-24 • Fri/Sat • 9:00am-4:00pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Krauss 012 
(Yukiyoshi Room) • $200 • Doug Beasley 

On Assignment: A Contemporary Approach to Documentary 
Photography (L0892S) 

Feb 22-Apr 26 •Thu• 6:00-9:00pm • 8 mtgs • No class Mar 29. UHM 
Webster 112 • $200 • Sergio Goes 

Photographing People (L08930) 
Feb 24 • Sat • 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Krauss 012 (Yukiyoshi 
Room) • $100 • Michael Gilbert 

Professional Practices in Photography (L088SS) 
Mar 22 • Thu • 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Krauss 012 (Yukiyoshi 
Room) • $85 • Doug Beasley 

DIGITAL IMAGING AND DESIGN 

Digital Photography Workshop: The Next Step (L08821) 
Jan 28 ·Sun· 9:00am-4:00pm • l mtg· UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $125 • David Ulrich 

Digital Photography Fundamentals (L08926) 
Jan 9-May 1 ·Tue/Thu· 1:30-4:15pm • 30 mtgs, No class Mar 27 
and 29 • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa MultiMedia Lab • $300 • 
David Ulrich 

Digital Photography: Continuing Explorations NEW 
(L08927) 

Jan 9-May 1 • Tue/Thu • 9:00-11 :45am • 30 mtgs • No class Mar 27 
and 29 • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa MultiMedia Lab. $300. David 
Ulrich 

Digital Imaging Workflow for Photographers (L08929) 
Jan 27 ·Sat· 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C103 (morn
ing); Sakamaki C104, Manoa MultiMedia Lab (afternoon) • $120 • 
Ric Noyle 

See pg. 18 for additional workshops. 

The Latest Information 
BEGINNING THIS SUMMER, to keep you apprised of the most recent and 
accurate information, our noncredit course listing will be entirely on/ine. 

To view the complete Schedule of Courses, including details on location and 
instructors, visit our website www.outreach.hawaii.edu/noncredit. o 
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BUSINESS 
AND MANAGEMENT 

Communication Skills 
Grammar Foundations/Review (S08867) 

Jan 27 • Sat· 8:30am-3:30pm • 1 mtg • UHM Kuykendall 307 • $65, 
plus textbook • sweater and brown bag lunch suggested • Virginia 
Yoshida 

Power Writing for Business: Dynamic Letters and Memos 
(S08872) 

Feb 3 • Sat • 8:30am-3:30pm • 1 mtg • UHM Kuykendall 307 • $65, 
plus textbook • sweater and brown bag lunch suggested • Virginia 
Yoshida 

Management Skills 
When You Are Asked to Become Manager ofYour NEW 
Peers (P08788) 

Feb 8 ·Thu· 8:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Krauss 012 (Yukiyoshi 
Room) • $85 • includes materials· Robb Drown 

Skills for Effective Supervision (P08789) NEW 
Mar 1 • Thu· 8:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Krauss 012 (Yukiyoshi 
Room) • $85 • includes materials· James Sharp 

Manage Your Time, Workspace, and Productivity (P08916) 
Feb 3-17 • Sat • 8:30am-12:30pm • 3 mtgs • UHM Business 
Administration G103 • $120 • includes materials • check online for 
single session information • sweater suggested • optional: bring a 
photo of your desk to second class meeting • Ruth Wong 

Process Management Certificate Series 
Today, operational excellence (superior quality, speed, efficiency, 
and customer satisfaction) and the ability to leverage distinctive 
process capabilities are integral to strategic success. Participate 
in three programs to earn the Process Management Certificate: 
Process Mapping, Project Management Fundamentals, and 
Improving Service Processes. Seminars may also be taken 
individually. 

Process Mapping: How to Streamline and Reengineer 
Business Processes (P08785) 

Mar 13-14 • Tue/Wed • 8:30am-3:30pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Krauss 
012 (Yukiyoshi Room) • $995 (General), $895 (with Improving 
Service Processes), $795 (with complete certificate series) • Orion 
Development Group 

Improving Service Processes: How to Measure and Enhance 
Non-Manufacturing Performance (P08786) 

May 2-3 • Wed/Thu • 8:30am-3:30pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Krauss 012 
(Yukiyoshi Room) • $995 (General), $895 (with Process Mapping), 
$795 (with complete in certificate series)· Orion Development Group 

Project Management Certificate Series 
Intense competition, limited resources, demanding customers, 
and a tight labor market make project management more 
complex than ever today. Earn the Project Management 
Certificate upon completion of the following programs. 
Seminars may also be taken individually. 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT FUNDAMENTALS 

Project Management: Introduction and Initiating Projects 
(S08948) 

Apr 11 • Wed. 8:00am-5:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Krauss 012 (Yukiyoshi 
Room) • $325 • Project Professionals, LLC 

Project Management: Planning Projects (S08949) 
Apr 12. Thu. 8:00am-5:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Krauss 012 (Yukiyoshi 
Room) • $325 • Project Professionals, LLC 

Find complete and updated course information on our website 
at www.outreach.hawaii.edu/noncredit. 

Project Management: Executing, Controlling, and Closing 
Projects (S08950) 

Apr 13 • Fri • 8:00am-5:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Krauss 012 (Yukiyoshi 
Room) • $325 • Project Professionals, LLC 

Writing For Television-Get Started and Go (L08921) NEW 
Apr 28-29 • Sat/Sun • 9:00am-4:00pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Krauss 012 
(Yukiyoshi Room) • $175 • Maria Jacquemetton 

Advanced Saeenwriting: Structure, Composition, 
Characters, and Conflict (L08913) 

STRATEGIC PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

Managing Project Teams: How To Create and Sustain High
Performing Project Teams (P08787) 

Mar 3-Apr 28 • Sat • 9:00am-12:00pm • 8 mtgs • No class Apr 7 • 
UHM Krauss 011 • $200 • Bob Green 

Acting for the Camera (L08877) 
May 9-10 • Wed/Thu • 8:30am-3:30pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Krauss 012 
(Yukiyoshi Room) • $995 (General), $895 (with Controlling Project 
Risks), $795 (with complete certificate series) • Orion Development 
Group 

Feb 28-Apr 25 • Wed • 6:30-9:30pm • 8 mtgs • No class Mar 28 • 
UHM Sakamaki (103 • $350 (General), $300 (UH Students) • Joel 
Moffett 

Shooting Your Script (L08889) 
Controlling Project Risks and Costs: How to Stay Within 
Budget •.. Even With Unplanned Events (P08912) 

Apr 21 ·Sat• 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Krauss 012 (Yukiyoshi 
Room) • $95 • Douglas Olivares 

Writing 
How to Write and Sell the Short Stuff (S08868) 

Jun 5-6 • Tue/Wed • 8:30am-3:30pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Krauss 012 
(Yukiyoshi Room) • $995 (General), $895 (with Managing Project 
Teams), $795 (with complete certificate series) • Orion Development 
Group 

See ad on pg. 2 7 for more. 
Jan 22-Mar 2 • $63, plus textbook • online class; you must include 
email address with registration • Beverly Richards Schulz 

Memoir Writing: Sharing Your Life/Preserving Your 
Memories (S08730) 

COMMUNICATIONS Jan 27-Mar 3 • Sat • 9:00-11 :OOam • 6 mtgs • UHM Krauss 016 • $66 
• Robert Lamborn 

Introduction to Fiction Writing (S08940) 
Film, Television, and Video Jan 30-Mar20 ·Tue· 6:30-8:30pm • 8 mtgs • UHM Webster 102 • $125 

• Wendy Miyake 
PACIFIC NEW MEDIA Introduction to Travel Writing (S08869) 

Saeenwriting: Art of Story (L0881 S) 
Feb 20-Apr 17 ·Tue· 7:00-9:00pm • 8 mtgs • No class Mar 27 • UHM 
Krauss 012 (Yukiyoshi Room)· $240 • Margaret South 

Mar 19-Apr 27 • $63, plus textbook· online class; you must include 
email address with registration • Beverly Richards Schulz 

NONCREDIT COURSES 

Business Communication Series 
CONJUNCTIONS, COMPOUND PREPOSITIONS, DANGLING MODIFIERS . .. how often to use com
mas, and what to do with a semicolon. Do these and other elements of grammar haunt your working 
life? Update your grammar and tighten up writing skills. Gain the knowledge you need to communicate 
clearly and concisely. 

Grammar Foundations/Review (508867) 
Mastering writing by the rules is like building with blocks; if any are missing, the building becomes shaky. 

Topics include: understanding the rules of grammar without memorization; identifying 
the parts of speech and their usage; using clear and logical thought 

who or whom? 
that or which? 

patterns to develop sentences and paragraphs; and the latest rules 
in punctuation, capitalization, abbreviations, and numerals. 

Jan 27 •Sat• 8:30am-3:30pm • 1 mtg• UHM Kuykendall 307 • 
$65, plus textbook 

Power Writing for Business: 
Dynamic Letters and Memos (508872) 
If you have to write letters and memos to organize and convey ~ , 

ideas, events, and information, this course is for you. Save precious 
time and money by making your message complete, yet brief 

Topics include: up-to-date formats, elements of effective letters 
and memos, developing a logical writing process, organizing 
your message, choosing the most effective words and 
phrases, maintaining objectivity, and editing for clarity 
and conciseness. 

Feb 3 •Sat• 8:30am-3:30pm • 1 mtg• UHM Kuykendall 
307 • $65, plus textbook 0 
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COMPUTERS AND 
MULTIMEDIA 

TECHNOLOGY 

Pacific New Media 
Workshops in the Yukiyoshi Room are lecture/demos, not 
hands-on training. Workshops at Manoa MultiMedia Lab (UHM 
Sakamaki Cl 04) are on Mac computers. Basic familiarity with 
Macintosh environment is a prerequisite for Pacific New 
Media computer workshops. For individuals unfamiliar with 
the Mac, please call (808) 956-3422 to arrange a one-hour 
session of Point and Click. For a complete PNM schedule, see 
www.outreach.hawaii.edu/pnm or call (808) 956-8244. For PC 
users with laptops, call (808) 956-3422 for information regarding 
use of your computers at Manoa MultiMedia Lab. 

Web Design Certificate Program (LOS808) 
Jan 1-May 1 • various locations· $100 

FUNDAMENTALS 

Communicating Effectively with Powerpoint (LOS890) 
Jan 27 ·Sat· 9:00am-12:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Krauss 012 (Yukiyoshi 
Room) • $50 • Richard Ma 

Google: Advanced Search Techniques (L08922) 
Mar 3 ·Sat· 9:00am-12:30pm • 1 mtg· UHM Krauss 012 (Yukiyoshi 
Room) • $45 • Valerie Koenig 

Google Business Tools (L08923) NEW 
Mar 10 ·Sat· 9:00am-12:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Krauss 012 (Yukiyoshi 
Room)· $40 • Valerie Koenig 

DIGITAL IMAGING & DESIGN 

Quick Look: Digital Design Workflow (L08812) 
Jan 13 • Sat • 10:00am-12:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, 
Manoa MultiMedia Lab • $35 • fee can be used towards another 
digital imaging workshop during the spring • Alan Low 

Design Fundamentals (LOS823) 
Jan 27 • Sat· 9:00am-1 :OOpm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $80 • Alan Low 

Typography as a Design Element (LOS826) 
Feb 25 ·Sun· 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $125 • Michael Horton 

Creating Forms with Aaobat (L0882S) 
Mar 24 •Sat• 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $125 • Ted Padova 

lnDesign: From Soup to Nuts (LOS893) NEW 
Mar 29-30 ·Thu/Fri· 9:00am-4:00pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Sakamaki C104, 
Manoa MultiMedia Lab· $250 • Sandee Cohen 

Illustrator Intensive (LOS896) NEW 
Mar 31 ·Sat· 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $125 • Sandee Cohen 

Mastering the Adobe Creative Suite (LOS897) 
Apr 1 • Sun • 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $125 • Sandee Cohen 

Introduction to Photoshop (L0891S) 
Feb 3-4 ·Sat/Sun· 9:00am-4:00pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Sakamaki C104, 
Manoa MultiMedia Lab • $250 • David Ulrich 

Camera RAW Capture & Intermediate Photoshop Tools 
(L08822) 

Mar 25 •Sun· 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg• UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $125 • David Ulrich 

Find complete and updated course information on our website 
at www.outreach.hawaii.edu/noncredit. 

Photoshop Selections and Masking (L088S4) NEW 
Apr 13 • Fri • 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $125 • Sean Duggan 

Photoshop for Photographers: Mastering the Digital NEW 
Image (L088S3) 

Apr 14-15 ·Sat/Sun· 9:00am-4:00pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Sakamaki C104, 
Manoa MultiMedia Lab· $250 • Sean Duggan 

Digital Painting (L08743) 
Jan 9-30 ·Tue· 6:00-9:00pm • 4 mtgs • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $250 • Sharon Sussman 

Quick Look: Digital Imaging Workflow with Adobe 
Photoshop (LOS813) 

Jan 20 • Sat • 1 :00-3:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $35 • fee can be used towards another digital pho
tography workshop during the spring • David Ulrich 

Introduction to Digital Inkjet Printing (LOS827) 
Mar 2 • Fri· 1:00-5:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $85 • David Ulrich 

New Solutions for Digital Imaging (L08941) NEW 
Jan 26 • Fri • 9:00am-1 :OOpm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $80 • David Ulrich 

NIK Software: Powerful Photoshop Plug-ins (L08931) 
Feb 23 ·Fri· 9:00am-12:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $60 • Michael Gilbert 

New Digital Printing Tools (L08932) 
Feb 23 ·Fri· 1:00-4:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $60 • Michael Gilbert 

WEB DESIGN 

The Big Picture: An Intro to the Web Design Process (LOS838) 
Jan 20 • Sat • 10:00am-12:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, 
Manoa MultiMedia Lab· $35 • sweater suggested· Colin Macdonald 

Build Your First Webpage (Multiple Sections) 
Section A (L08828): Jan 21 ·Sun· 1:00-5:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM 
Sakamaki C104, Manoa MultiMedia Lab· $80 • Blaine Fergerstrom 

Section B (L08829): Apr 22 • Sun • 1 :00-5:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM 
Sakamaki C104, Manoa Multi Media Lab· $80 • Blaine Fergerstrom 

HTML: Basics (L08901) 
Apr 20 •Fri• 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $125 • Chad Kassirer 

Introduction to JavaSaipt for the Web (L08902) 
Apr 21 ·Sat· 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $125 • Chad Kassirer 

PHP Essentials 1 (LOS898) NEW 
Feb 24 ·Sat· 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $125 • Darrell Kim 

PHP Essentials 2 (LOS899) NEW 
Mar 10 ·Sat· 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $125 • Darrell Kim 

PHP Essentials 3 (L08900) NEW 
Apr 7 • Sat • 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $125 • Darrell Kim 

Introduction to Maaomedia Dreamweaver (LOS839) 
Feb 17-18 • Sat/Sun • 9:00am-4:00pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Sakamaki 
C104, Manoa MultiMedia Lab• $250 • Colin Macdonald 

Dreamweaver: Beyond the Basics (L08909) NEW 
Apr 27-28 ·Fri/Sat· 9:00am-4:00pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Sakamaki C104, 
Manoa MultiMedia Lab· $250 • Joseph Lowery, Colin Macdonald 

The Future of Dreamweaver (L08911) NEW 
Apr 29 • Sun • 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $125 • Joseph Lowery, Colin Macdonald 

Web Design with Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) (L08910) 
Mar 11 ·Sun· 9:00am-4:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $125 • Colin Macdonald 

Introduction to Flash (LOS831) 
Mar 14 ·Wed· 6:00-9:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $60 • Karen Andersen 

Intermediate Flash - Beyond the Basics (LOS832) 
Apr 11 ·Wed· 6:00-9:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $60 • Karen Andersen 

Search Engine Optimization (L08903) NEW 
Apr 22 ·Sun· 9:00am-12:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Sakamaki C104, 
Manoa MultiMedia Lab· $60 • Chad Kassirer 

Enabling E-Commerce on Your Website (LOS833) 
Mar 17 • Sat• 9:00am-1:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $60 • Mark McMahon 

Mastering Your Website (LOS892) NEW 
Apr 14 • Sat • 9:00am-1 :OOpm • 1 mtg • UHM Krauss 012 (Yukiyoshi 
Room) • $60 • Mark McMahon 

Slogging for Beginners (LOS891) 
Mar 31 ·Sat· 9:00am-12:00pm • 1 mtg· UHM Krauss 012 (Yukiyoshi 
Room) • $45 • Mark McMahon 

FtLM, VtDEo, MuL TIMED/A 

Quick Look: Digital Video Post-Production Workflow 
(LOS814) 

Jan 20 • Sat • 10:00am-12:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, 
Manoa MultiMedia Lab • $35 • fee can be used towards another 
digital video workshop during the spring • Steve Szabo 

Video Editing & OSX Basics (LOS816) 
Feb 6 ·Tue· 6:00-8:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab• $35 • Steve Szabo 

Introduction to Final Cut Pro S - Part 1 (LOS817) 
Feb 9-11 • Fri/Sat/Sun • 9:00am-5:00pm • 3 mtgs • UHM Sakamaki 
C104, Manoa MultiMedia Lab· $525, includes textbook· Steve Szabo 

Introduction to Final Cut Pros- Part 2 (LOS818) 
Mar 3-4 • Sat/Sun • 9:00am-5:00pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Sakamaki C104, 
Manoa MultiMedia Lab· $315, plus textbook· Steve Szabo 

Advanced Color Correction and Effects in Final Cut Pro 
(FCP 3SO) (L08904) 

May 4-6 • Fri/Sat/Sun , 9:00am-5:00pm • 3 mtgs • UHM Sakamaki 
C104, Manoa MultiMedia Lab· $525, plus textbook· Steve Szabo 

Apple Certification Exam (LOS819) 
Mar 6 • Tue • 6:00-9:00pm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab· $100 (with Introduction to Final Cut Pro 1 and 2); 
$150 (without attending workshops)· Steve Szabo 

Introduction to Adobe After Effects (L089S2) 
Mar 17-18 • Sat/Sun • 9:00am-4:00pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Sakamaki 
C104, Manoa MultiMedia Lab· $250 • Steve Szabo 

Publish Your First Podcast (LOS820) 
Feb 22 • Thu • 6:30-9:30pm • 1 mtg • UHM Sakamaki C104, Manoa 
MultiMedia Lab • $40 • Bob Lew 

THINK TECH HA WAIi 

Business Success in Asia (L08914) NEW 
Jan 11-Jun 21 ·Thu· 5:15-7:15pm • 12 mtgs [Vietnam: Jan 11 and 
18; Thailand: Feb 8 and 15; China: Mar 8 and 15; Indonesia: Apr 12 
and 19; Japan: May 10 and 17; Korea: Jun 14 and 21] • PREL, Pioneer 
Plaza (13th floor), 900 Fort St. • $240 for series; $60 per country • 
David Day, Jay Fidell 

See pg. 16 for additional photography workshops. 

See pg. 17 for additional FilmNideo/Multimedia. 

www.outreach.hawaii.edu/pnm 
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Find complete and updated course information on our website 
at www.outreach.hawaii.edu/noncredit. 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 

Health 
Acupressure Home Remedies (SOS946) NEW 

Jan 20-27 • Sat • 10:00am-12:00pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Saunders 637 
• $39 • no fragrance please; wear comfortable clothing and bring a 
sweater· Marie Riley 

Open Hatha Yoga (S08871) 
Jan 30-Mar 6 ·Tue· 6:00-7:30pm • 6 mtgs • UHM Physical Education 
Complex 245, Studio 3 • $42 • Penney Sing 

Journaling to Health through Self-Expression NEW 
(S08947) 

Feb 10-17 •Sat• 10:00am-12:00pm • 2 mtgs • UHM Sakamaki C102 • 
$39 • no fragrance please; bring a sweater· Marie Riley 

Sports and Fitness 
Introductory Pilates: Theory and Techniques (S08870) 

Jan 18-Mar 22 • Thu • 5:30-6:30pm • 10 mtgs • UHM Physical 
Education Complex 244, Studio 2 • $85, plus DVD or VHS video • 
Fusion Fitness 

NONCREDIT COURSES 

Basic Kayaking and Beyond (S08779) 
Jan 26-Feb 3 • Fri • 6:30-8:30pm • Sat • 9:00am-12:00pm • 4 mtgs • 
UHM Sakamaki C103 • $88, textbook optional • Bob Twogood 

Golf Short Game Fundamentals (S0887S) 
Jan 28-Mar 25 , Sun • 9:30-11 :30am , 8 mtgs , No class Feb 11 , 
Hawai'I Kai Golf Course, 8902 Kalaniana'ole Hwy, $99, bring your golf 
set to each session; you are responsible for purchasing practice balls 
and paying green fees for the last session , Randy Shibuya 

Golf Swing Fundamentals (S08876) 
Jan 28-Mar 25 ·Sun· 7:30-9:30am • 8 mtgs • No class Feb 11 , Hawai1 
Kai Golf Course, 8902 Kalaniana'ole Hwy , $99 • bring your golf set 
to each session; you are responsible for purchasing practice balls • 
Randy Shibuya 

VOLLEYBALL 

Beginning/Intermediate Coed Volleyball (S08860) 
Jan 22-Apr 9, Mon, 7:30-8:45pm • 10 mtgs, No class Feb 19 and Mar 
26 • Kalani High School Gym, 4680 Kalaniana'ole Hwy, $72, plus $6 
lab fee payable to instructor at first meeting • Clyde L. Ching 

Advanced Coed Volleyball (S08847) 
Jan 22-Apr 9, Mon· 8:45-10:00pm , 10 mtgs • No class Feb 19 and 
Mar 26 • Kalani High School Gym, 4680 Kalaniana'ole Hwy, $72, plus 
$6 lab fee payable to instructor at first meeting , Stan Wong 

Learn from the Experts 
Pacific New Media brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to the classroom. 

............................................ SPRING HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: .......................................... .. 

DOUG BEASLEY SEAN DUGGAN 
Zen and the Art of Photography 
Professional Practices in Photography 

Doug Beasley's photographic 
work explores the spiritual aspects 
of people and places. He is the 
founder and director of Vision Quest 
Photographic Arts Center. Through 
his studio in Minneapolis, he pur
sues fine art-based commercial 

assignments for clients in advertising, education, 
public service, and the non-profit sectors. 

SANDEE COHEN 
lnDesign: From Soup to Nuts 
Illustrator Intensive 
Mastering the Creative Suite 

Sandee Cohen has taught print 
and web graphics for over 20 years 
at New School University, Thunder 
Lizard Conferences, Seybold 
Seminars, and the Macworld Expo. 
She is author of the FreeHand and 
lnDesign Visual Quickstart guides; 

co-author of Real World Adobe Creative Suite 2 
and Real World Adobe Illustrator; and contributor 
to Step-by-Step Electronic Design, Design Graphics, 
and Macworld. 

Photoshop Selection and Masking 
Mastering the Digital Image 

Sean Duggan is a photographer, digital 
artist, and educator who combines a fine 
art photographic background with real 
world experience in the digital imaging 
field. An Adobe Certified Photoshop expert, 
he is co-author of Real World Digital Photo
graphy, Photoshop CS Artistry, and Mastering 

the Digital Image; a Photoshop tutorial columnist for 
MacDesign; and a contributing writer for Digital Photo Pro, 
Photoshop Fix, and Outdoor Photographer. 

JOSEPH LOWERY 
Dreamweaver: Beyond the Basics 
The Future of Dreamweaver 

Joseph Lowery is a web designer, con
sultant, trainer, and the author of the 
international bestsellers on web and web
building tools: the Dreamweaver Bible and 
Fireworks Bible series and From FrontPage to 
Dreamweaver. As a programmer, he con
tributed extensions to the latest release of 

Fireworks and Dreamweaver, and has developed the Deva 
Tools for Dreamweaver set of navigational extensions. He 
has presented at Seybold, Macromedia UCON, Thunder 
Lizard, and Fawcette conferences. 

................. See details on pg. 16 and 18. For more information and latest workshop updates, go to ................. . 
www.outreach.hawaii.edu/pnm. O 

SUPPORTED IN PART BY THE STATE FOUNDATION ON CULTURE AND THE ARTS 

LANGUAGE 

English as a Second Language 

NEW INTENSIVE COURSES IN ENGLISH (NICE) 
NICE offers a variety of study options to help international 
students improve their English skills, including study options 
for general, business, and academic purposes in the mornings, 
afternoons, and evenings. 

Intensive Spoken English (ISE) 
Preparation for entering an American university or a career in interna
tional business. High Basic to Advanced levels. 

, Jan 5-Mar 16, and Apr 5-Jun 15, 2007 
• $1,750 for full-time study (fees pro-rated for part-time study). 

Grammar: M-F, 8:30-9:20am 
Listening: M-F, 9:30-10:20am 
Oral Production: M-F, 10:30-11 :20am 
Integrated Skills: M-F, 11:30am-12:20pm 

English For Conversational Purposes (ECP) 
Conversational English for everyday situations. Interactive ~lasses 
build up conversational accuracy and fluency. Basic to Advanced levels. 

• Jan 5-Mar 16, and Apr 5-Jun 15, 2007 
• $1,750 for full-time study (fees pro-rated for part-time study). 

Conversational Accuracy: M, W, F • 12:30-2:20pm & 
T, Th· 12:30-1 :45pm 

Conversational Fluency: M, W, F • 2:30-4:20pm & 
T, Th, 2:00-3:15pm 

Skills Elective: T, Th· 3:30-4:20pm 

Winter NICE 
Short 3-week session in English conversation and American culture. 
Includes community activities . 

Feb 5-23 , M-F, 8:30am-12:20pm, $650 

For more information or to enroll in ISE, ECP, or Winter NICE contact: 
New Intensive Courses in English (NICE) 
University ofHawai'i at Manoa 
2500 Dole Street, Krauss Hall 004 
Tel: (808) 956-7753 , Fax: (808) 956-3421 
E-mail: ipinfo@hawaii.edu 
Website: www.nice.hawaii.edu 

NICE AT NIGHT 

NICE at Night provides evening ESL courses for Hawai'i's 
large and diverse local international population. Classes are 
interactive, serious and intensive. To register for these course,s, 
complete the Noncredit Registration on pg. 22. 

Intermediate Oral Fluency (H08880) 
Jan 23-Mar 1 ·Tue/Thu· 6:00-8:00pm, 12 mtgs, UHM Krauss 016, 
$200 • English Level: Intermediate, a 6-week class. meets the first 6 
weeks of the term • Lance Sato 

Intermediate English Grammar (H08881) 
Jan 22-Mar 5 ·Mon/Wed· 6:00-8:00pm • 12 mtgs, UHM Krauss 015, 
$200, textbook required, English Level: Intermediate. a 6-week class 
• meets the first 6 weeks of the term , Beth Ruze 

English for Healthcare Workers (H08937) 
Mar7-Apr 18, Mon/Wed· 6:00-8:00pm • 12 mtgs, UHM Krauss 016· 
$200, textbook required· English Level: Intermediate, a 6-week class 
• meets the second 6 weeks of the term , Loryn Gum 

Writing and Discussion (H08939) 
Jan 23-Mar 1 • Tue/Thu • 6:00-8:00pm , 12 mtgs, UHM Krauss 015 
• $200, textbook required • English Level: Intermediate through 
Advanced • a 6-week class • meets the first 6 weeks of the term , 
Ceylon Canning 

Cont'd. 
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Language, cont'd. 

Business Writing for Non-Native Speakers (H08882) 
Jan 24-Apr 11 ·Wed· 6:00-8:00pm • 12 mtgs • UHM Krauss003 • $200 
• English Level: Intermediate through Advanced. Robert Lipske 

Academic Writing (H08883) 
Jan 23-Apr 10 ·Tue· 6:00-8:00pm • 12 mtgs • UHM Krauss 003 • $200 
• English Level: High Intermediate through Advanced· Robert Lipske 

Advanced Oral Fluency (H08884) 
Jan 22-Mar 5 ·Mon/Wed· 6:00-8:00pm • 12 mtgs • UHM Krauss 016 
• $200, textbook required • English Level: Advanced • a 6-week class • 
meets the first 6 weeks of the term • Loryn Gum 

Academic Speaking (H08885) 
Jan 25-Apr 12 ·Thu· 6:00-8:00pm • 12 mtgs • UHM Krauss 011 • $200 
• English Level: Advanced· Kathy Nishimura 

Advanced English Grammar (H08886) 
Jan 24-Apr 11 ·Wed· 6:00-8:00pm • 12 mtgs • UHM Krauss 011 • 
$200, textbook required· English Level: Advanced· Martin Jacobi 

CONVERSATIONAL LANGUAGE 

For conversational language, a course for Beginners assumes 
no previous knowledge of the language. Elementary I assumes 
little or no knowledge of the language, and prepares you for 
further study using the same textbook. Elementary II assumes at 
least one noncredit term of study, or comparable introduction/ 
skill level. 

European 
Beginning Conversational Spanish (S08849) 

Jan 23-Mar 13 ·Tue· 6:30-8:30pm • 8 mtgs • UHM Moore 111 • $85, 
textbook optional • Yvette Guzman 

Continuing Conversational Spanish (S08936} 
Jan 24-Mar 14 ·Wed· 6:30-8:30pm • 8 mtgs • UHM Moore 111 • 
$85, textbook optional • for continuing students who have taken 
Conversational Spanish or who have already had an introduction to 
Spanish • Yvette Guzman 

Conversational French Elementary I (S08863} 
Jan 24-Mar 21 ·Wed• 5:30-7:00pm • 9 mtgs • UHM Moore 103 • $80 
• Jacques Moulin 

Conversational French Elementary II (S08864} 
Jan 24-Mar 21 • Wed • 7:15-8:45pm • 9 mtgs • UHM Moore 103 • 
$80 • for continuing students who have taken Conversational French 
Elementary I or who have already had an introduction to French • 
Jacques Moulin 

Beginning Conversational Italian (S088SO} 
Feb 3-Mar 24 ·Sat· 8:30-10:30am • 8 mtgs • UHM Sakamaki C103 • 
$85, plus textbook· Daniela Minerbi 

lndo-Pacific 
Beginning Hawaiian Language (S08851) 

Jan 26-Mar 16 • Fri· 5:30-6:45pm • 8 mtgs • UHM Kuykendall 310 • 
$55 • Carol Silva 

Continuing Hawaiian Language (S08862} 
Jan 26-Mar 16 ·Fri· 7:00-8:15pm • 8 mtgs • UHM Kuykendall 310 • 
$55 • for continuing students who have taken Beginning Hawaiian 
Language or who have already had an introduction to the Hawaiian 
language • Carol Silva 

Japanese 
Conversational Japanese Elementary I (S08865} 

Jan 13-Mar 31 ·Sat· 9:00-11 :15am • 11 mtgs • No class Feb 17 • UHM 
Webster 115 • $120, plus textbook • Yoshiko Hirokane Tsukamoto 

Conversational Japanese Elementary II (S08866) 
Jan 13-Mar 24 ·Sat· 9:00-11 :15am • 11 mtgs • UHM Moore 127 
• $120, plus textbook • for continuing students who have taken 
Conversational Japanese Elementary I or who have already had an 
introductory level Japanese course • Naoka Makekau 

• 20 

Find complete and updated course information on our website 
at www.outreach.hawaii.edu/noncredit. 

Conversational Japanese for Tourist-Oriented Business 
(S08938} 

Jan 23-Mar 13 ·Tue• 4:00-6:00pm • 8 mtgs • UHM Sakamaki A101 • 
$85 • students should have attended a basic conversational Japanese 
course or have equivalent knowledge· Fay Shimizu 

LIFE STYLES 

Food and Beverage Studies 

FtNE WtNE SERIES 

The Vintage Program in Wine Appreciation and Service 
(S08873} 

Feb 1-Mar 8 ·Thu· 7:00-9:00pm • 6 mtgs • JMD Educational Center, 
99-1269 lwaena St,'Aiea • $135 • Participants attending at least 80% 
of the course will be awarded certificates of completion. LIMITED TO 
PERSONS 21 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER• Alan Jahns 

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS OF OUTREACH COLLEGE ••• 

--'-=::r-.,aar-
PERSON AL FINANCE 

Introduction to Today's Stock Market (P08790} NEW 
Jan 30-Feb 20 ·Tue• 6:30-8:30pm • 4 mtgs • UHM Watanabe 112 • 
$65 • includes materials• Eric Kuwaye 

Tax Advantaged Saving for Your Child's College NEW 
Education (P08907) 

Feb 27 • Tue • 6:30-8:30pm • 1 mtg • UHM Watanabe 112 • $22 • 
includes materials • Eric Kuwaye 

Personal Financial Money Management (P08908} 
Mar 6-20 • Tue • 6:00-9:00pm • 3 mtgs • UHM Webster 203 
• $60 (Individual), $25 (Spouse/partner registered with indi
vidual) • includes 150-page workbook with each $60 registration • 
Brian Chang 

EXCELLENT VARIETY OF PROGRAMS for international students and scholars, visitors, and "locals ." 

NICE (New Intensive Courses in English) offers English study options in the 
morning, afternoon, and evening. Improve your English ... 

• for academic and professional purposes 
• for everyday communication 

• in specific skill areas: pronunciation, vocabulary, 
oral fluency, or English for business 

This Winter and Spring ---------~ 

10-week NICE sessions begin on January 5 and April 5 
12-week NICE at Night session begins on January 22 
3-week Winter NICE begins February 5 

See pgs. 19-20 for complete listing of fall courses. 

Custom-designed programs for 
international groups: 
• Short-term English programs for school groups and 

businesses 

• One-day programs for international high school 
excursion groups 

• Seminars on a variety of academic, professional, and 
general topics 

• EFL TeacherTraining 

........................................ FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT ......................................... . 

International Programs Office • Krauss Hall 004 
Phone: (808) 956-7753 • Email: ipinfo@hawaii.edu • Website: www.nice.hawaii.edu o 
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PROFESSINAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

Human Resource Management 
Programs 

Developed in cooperation with the Society for Human Resource 
Management, the HR Management Certification Review 
Program is for experienced HR professionals preparing for 
PHR and SPHR certification. The Essentials of Human Resource 
Management Program, offered only in the spring, provides an 
overview of the HR field for line managers, staffing specialists, 
and persons new to HR. 

Essentials of Human Resource Management (Multiple 
Sections) 

Section A (P087S9): Jan 20-27 • Sat • 9:00am-5:00pm • 2 mtgs 
• Brigham Young University of Hawai1 McKay Building, MCK 152 • 
$350 (General), $325 (SHRM Member); includes materials • January 
11 is final date to register • brown bag lunch suggested • Catherine 
Tamanaha, Certified HR Professionals 

Section B (P08760) May 5-12 • Sat • 9:00am-5:00pm • 2 mtgs • 
UHM Webster 104 • $350 (General), $325 (SHRM Member); includes 
materials • April 26 is final date to register • brown bag lunch sug
gested • Catherine Tamanaha, Certified HR Professionals 

Human Resource Management Certification Review I 
(P087S7) 

Feb 10, 24, and Mar 10 ·Sat· 9:00am-3:30pm • 3 mtgs • UHM Webster 
104 • $445 (General), $395 (SHRM Member); includes materials and 
practice test questions • must be taken with HR Certification Review 
II • February 1 is final date to register • brown bag lunch suggested • 
Catherine Tamanaha, Certified HR Professionals 

Human Resource Management Certification Review II 
(P087S8) 

Mar 24, Apr 7 and 21 ·Sat• 9:00am-3:30pm • 3 mtgs. UHM Webster 
104 • $445 (General), $395 (SHRM Member); includes materials and 
practice test questions • prerequisite: HR Certification Review I • 
Catherine Tamanaha, Certified HR Professionals 

Online Training 
Work from your computer when and where convenient. 

Ed2Go Online Training 
Classes begin Jan 17, Feb 21 , Mar 21, Apr 18, and May 16. $79 per 
6-week instructor-led course (except where noted) • easy-to-use 
courses and certificates in accounting, business, entrepreneurship, 
grant writing, and more; access details at www.outreach.hawaii. 
edu/ibpd 

JEROnline Training 
Register to begin any time between Jan 1 and May 16 • Fees vary, 
from $29 up for self-directed and instructor-led programs, accessible 
for up to six months • career track training includes certificates in 
customer and technical support, technical writing, HR management 
functional specialties, pharmacy technician, and more. Access details 
at www.outreach.hawaii.edu/ibpd 

TEST PREPARATION 

Praxis I PPST., Online Preparation Program (Comprehensive) 
(P08769) 

Register to begin any time between Jan 1 and May 12, 2007 • Work six 
months from the date your access details are emailed • $85 (Hawai'i 
resident), $125 (out-of-state resident) • provide email address with 
registration· UHM College of Education 

Find complete and updated course information on our website 
at www.outreach.hawaii.edu/noncredit. 

Test Preparation, cont'd. 

Praxis I PPST ® Online Preparation (Two Skill Areas) NEW 
(P0890S) 

Register to begin any time between Jan 1 and May 12, 2007 • Work 
four months from the date your access details are emailed • $65 
(Hawai'i resident), $90 (out-of-state resident) • specify skill areas 
(math and reading, reading and writing, or math and writing) and 
give email address with registration • UHM College of Education 

Praxis I PPST'" Online Preparation (One Skill Area Only) NEW 
(P08906) 

Register to begin any time between Jan 1 and May 12, 2007. Work 
three months from the date your access details are emailed • $35 
(Hawai'i resident), $50 (out-of-state resident) • specify skill area 
(math, reading, or writing) and give email address with registration. 
UHM College of Education 

Praxis II: Mathematics Online Preparation Program (P08770) 
Register to begin any time between Jan 1 and May 12, 2007. Work 
six months from the date your access details are emailed • $100 
(Hawai'i resident), $150 (out-of-state resident) • provide email 
address with registration • UHM College ofEducation 

Praxis II: Science Online Preparation Program (P08771) 
Register to begin any time between Jan 1 and May 12, 2007 • Work 
six months from the date your access details are emailed • $100 
(Hawai'i resident), $150 (out-of-state resident) • provide email 
address with registration· UHM College ofEducation 

Intermediate Algebra Refresher (P08766) 
Feb 15-Mar 20 ·Tue/Thu· 5:45-8:15pm • 10 mtgs • UHM Watanabe 
112 • $120 • includes courseware • please give email address with 
registration • students may take Department of Mathematics assess
ment exam on Mar 27, when evening section of Math 140 begins. 
check MyUH to register. Vicky Chiu Irion 

Preparing for the GRE"-Graduate Record Exam (P08767) 
Feb 10-Mar 21 • Sat • 9:00am-12:00pm • Wed • 5:30-8:30pm • 
10 mtgs • No class Mar 3 and 10 • UHM Watanabe 112 • $285 • 
plus textbooks (call 808-591-8995 ext. 2 to have the Kaplan GRE, 
2007 Edition: Premier Program [book & CD-ROM] and Kaplan GRE 
Verbal Workbook [latest] held for you to pick up) • provide email 
address with registration • Phoenix Lundstrom, Vicky Chiu Irion 

Preparing for the GMAT"-Graduate Management Admission 
Test (P08768) 

Feb 10-Mar 21 ·Sat· 9:00am-12:00pm. Wed · 5:30-8:30pm . 8 mtgs 
• No class Feb 14, 21 , 24, and Mar 17 • UHM Watanabe 112. $225. 
plus textbook (call 808-591-8995 ext. 2 to have the Kaplan GMAT, 
2007 Edition: Premier Program [book & CD-ROM] held for you to pick 
up) • provide email address with registration • Phoenix Lundstrom, 
Vicky Chiu Irion 0 

NONCREDIT COURSES 

Process Management a 
and Project Management 
Certificate Series 
THE BUSINESS CONCEPT OF PROCESS is not 
new, although mastering processes has become 
imperative for organizations. Today, operational 
excellence (superior quality, speed, efficiency, and 
customer satisfaction) and the ability to leverage 
distinctive process capabilities are integral to 
strategic success. 

At the same time, intense competition, limited 
resources, demanding customers, and a tight labor 
market make project management more complex 
than ever. 

Two new series, resulting in the Process Manage
ment Certificate or the Project Management 
Certificate, help develop technical and people 
skills, politica l acumen, and strategic creativity
abilities critical to the success of your organization ... 
and your career. 

CERTIFICATES 
Participate in the Process Management or Project 
Management series to earn a Certificate, or take any 
program without enrolling in the Certificate series. 

Process Management Certificate 
• Process Mapping (2-day) 
• Project Management Fundamentals (3-day) 
• Measuring and Improving Service Processes 

(2-day) 

Project Management Certificate 
• Project Management Fundamentals (3-day) 
• Managing Project Teams (2-day) 
• Managing Project Risks and Costs (2-day) 

See www.outreach.hawaii.edu/ibpd or 
pg. 17 for Spring 2007 program details. 

Orion Development Group and Project Professionals, LLC, are Project Management Institute (PM!) Registered 
Education Providers. Courses are approved for POU credit by the PM/. Registered Education Providers agree to 
abide by PMl-established operational and educational criteria, and are subject to random audits for quality 
assurance purposes. o 
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Eligibility 
Noncredit courses are open to anyone who 
is at least 18 years of age or a high school 
graduate. Although there are no prereq
uisites for admission into the noncredit 
program, a specific course may require the 
student to have some background experi
ence in order to fully benefit from it. 

How to Register 
When paying with your VISA or 
MasterCard, 

• Register by Phone: (808) 956-8400 
•RegisterbyFax: (808) 956-3752 

Register by Mail or Fax: Provide all 
information requested on the Noncredit 
Registration Form on this page or download 
the form from our website at www.outreach. 
hawaii.edu and remit with full payment. 

Register in Person: At the Outreach 
College Student Services Office, Krauss 
Hall Information Wmdow, Room 101 . 

Deadline 
REGISTER NOW! Most classes have lim-
ited enrollment. Registration for noncredit 
courses is ongoing and is processed on a 
first-come, first-served basis. In order to be 
placed on a waiting list, you must register 
and pay the course fee. 

Confirmation 
If you do not receive a confirmation receipt 
within 7 days or if you enroll less than 5 
working days prior to the start of the class, 
call (808) 956-8400 to confirm enrollment 
and to find out whether the class will be held 
as announced. 

Certificates 
Many Outreach College noncredit courses 
qualify for professional continuing education 
units. Certificates of completion denoting 
the number of contact hours (instructional 
hours) can be given to those students whose 
instructors, upon completion of the course, 
verify in writing that the student attended at 
least 80% of the class sessions. Inform your 
instructor on the first day of class if you are 
interested in receiving a certificate. Students 
may submit these certificates to their respec
tive professional organizations for review 
and granting of continuing education units. 

Textbooks 
Textbooks included in the course fee are dis
tributed during the first class session. If you 
need to purchase a textbook that is required 
or recommended for your class, the "plus 
textbook" or "textbook optional" notation 
is included in the course information. Find 
your books in a special Outreach College 
"Noncredit" section at the University 

Withdrawal 
You receive a full refund if your request 
is received by 12 noon two working days 
before the course begins, unless otherwise 
specified. Withdrawal/refund requests 
are made by phone (808-956-8400), in 
person, or by writing to Outreach College. 
Faxed or mailed withdrawal requests must 
include the student's signature. Failure to 
attend class or notify your instructor of 
your intent to withdraw does not constitute 
an official withdrawal from class. Students 
registering with a purchase order are billed 
regardless of attendance, unless notifica
tion of withdrawal is made by the specified 
refund deadlines. If you have a question 
regarding the status of your refund, call the 
Outreach College business office at (808) 
956-5899. 

See refund information on pg. 13. 

Holidays 
Noncredit classes are not held on State 
holidays unless otherwise noted. For Spring 
2007, these holidays include: 

January 15, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
February 19, Presidents' Day 
March 26, Prince Jonah Kiihio 

Kalaniana'ole Day observed 
April 6, Good Friday 

Bookstore. 

---------------- ~ ----------------------------------------------------------

Outreach College Noncredit Registration Request/Payment Form {PL~~~~ !~~=~TN~ITH 

U NIVERS ITY O F H AWA1'1 AT MAN o A Mail to Outreach College, University of Hawai'i at Manoa, 2440 Campus Road, Box 447, Honolulu, HI 96822, or 
OUTREACH COLLEGE drop off at Outreach College Student Services Office, 2500 Dole Street, Krauss Hall Information Window, Room 101 , 
conti nuing educatio~ & summer sessions M-F, 8:00am-5:30pm. If paying by credit card, call (808) 956-8400, or fax to (808) 956-3752. Duplicate form as needed. 

Last or Family Name, First Name, Middle Initial 

Mailing Address, City, State, and Zip Code 
0 Check here if your address 

0 Female 

DMale 

or phone number has changed Phone:------- ------- -------
Email Address (Recommended) since you last registered. Day Evening Fax 

Firm/Affiliation: ____________________ _ 

Billing Address: ____________________ _ 

Class ID {Course #) Course Title {and Section if applicable ) 

PAYMENT METHOD: 

How did you learn about the course(s) you're registering for? 
0 Course Catalog O Newspaper Ad O Internet 
0 Friends/Colleagues O Flyer/Brochure O Other ___ _ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

TOTAL $ 

Fee 
(OFFICE USE ONLY) 

RECEIPT # 

0 Check or Money Order (Payable to the University of Hawai'i) 0 Purchase Order No. ________ (P.O. MUST BE INCLUDED) 

0 VISA O MasterCard Account Number: ___________ _ __ CW2 Code*: Exp. Date _ _ ____ _ 

*CW2 code is last 3-digit number on the 
Name of Cardholder (Print) ?'1-~ .. "' signature panel. 

Signature of Cardholder 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:-----~ 

• Cardholders Billing Address City State Zip Code 
• 

REGISTRATION # INPUT BY 

• Cardholders Residence Telephone Cardholders Email Address SPR07CAT 
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Funding Assistance 
Under certain conditions, the State Depart
ment of Labor & Industrial Relations 
(DLIR) may be able to partially fund 
employee training. The Employment and 
Training Fund program (ETF), adminis
tered by the DLIR Workforce Development 
Division (WDD), provides funds to assist 
employers who need to upgrade their 
employees' skills. For further information, 
including location of the WDD office 
nearest you, contact WDD's Honolulu 
office at (808) 586-8715. Please apply at 
least 4 weeks prior to your training date. 

Lifetime Learning Tax Credits 
Eligible taxpayers may claim a tax credit 
each year of up to $1,000 for UHM 
Outreach courses that are taken to acquire 
or improve job skills. Find more information 
on the web (www.irs.gov) or contact your 
tax advisor. 

Loan Program for Students 
Self-Financing their Continuing 
Education 
Career Training Loans are available for 
any type of continuing education that 
advances or changes a student's career, 
including technical and trade-related 
training. Call the SLM Financial 
Corporation, a Sallie Mae company, 
toll-free at 1-888-272-5543 to request an 
application and more information, or apply 
on the web at www.slmeducationloans.com/. 

Workforce Investment Act 
If you are unemployed, you may be eligible 
for employment services, education, and 
training administered through the O'ahu 
Workforce Investment Board. For more 
information, including eligibility require
ments and the O'ahu Work Links office 
nearest you, contact the agency's downtown 
office at 830 Punchbowl St., Rm. 112, 
tel: (808) 586-8700. 

Customized Solutions 
Bring the University ofHawai'i to your 
workplace as your corporate training 
partner. If you have 10 or more staff 
members who would benefit from any 
of our programs, we can bring these or 
other custom solutions directly to your 
employees at your place of business. 
Contact Pamela Fujita-Starck at (808) 
956-8244 for information and assistance. 

Parking 
For UH Manoa campus parking informa
tion, see pg. 2. For further details, see 
www.hawaii.edu/parking. 

General Information 
Visit www.outreach.hawaii.edu/noncredit 
for details on courses and instructors. For 
health clearance requirements, see pgs. 2-3 
or www.hawaii.edu/shs/healthclearance. 
html. 0 



Sincere thanks to the generous supporters of 
UHM Outreach College's Spring 2007 season. 

INDIVIDUALS 

Mr. Ronald Ching 
Mr. A. Hinano Kaumeheiwa 
Mrs. Andrea L. Kaumeheiwa 
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Montania 
Mr. Wayne W. Morioka 
Mrs. Sady K. Sakai 

ORGANIZATIONS/FOUNDATIONS 

Alliance for Culture and the Arts 
Apple Computer 
Cooke Foundation 
Department of Education, eSchool 
Epson 
Hawai 'i Association of Music 

Societies 
Hawai 'i Community Foundation 
Hawai 'i Community Television 
Hawai 'i Public Radio 
Hawai 'i State Public Library System 
Health Science Research Association 
Honolulu Chamber Music Series 

Mr. and Mrs. Seiji Sakata 
Mrs. Eileen Soong 
Dr. James H. Soong 
Mr. C. Jay Voss 
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Wakatsuki 
Mr. Wallace W. Y. Wong, in 

memory of Mabel K. Wong ('43) 

John Chin Young Foundation 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Outrigger WaildkI 
Pacific Center of Photography 
Pacific Imaging Center 
Performing Arts Presenters of 

Hawai'i 
Sidney Stem Memorial Trust 
State Foundation on Culture and 

the Arts 
Urasenke Foundation 
Western States Arts Foundation 

Zaidan Hojin Konnichi-an 

Mahalo also to the many University of Hawai 'i units for providing much 
support throughout the year. 0 

r---------------------------------~ -, 

FRIENDS OF OUTREACH COLLEGE 

UHM Outreach College is committed to bringing exceptional 
academic opportunities and outstanding public programs 

to our statewide community. Our programs are self-supporting and 
their vitality depends upon 
your support. Your donations 
are greatly appreciated! 

Contributions are acknowl
edged in our publications 
and website. If you do not 
wish to be listed, check 
here 

YES! Here's my contribu
tion to continued program 
excellence: 

Reggie Wilson/Fist & Heel Performance Group, 4/22/07 

_ $25 _ $50 _ $100 _ $250+ _ Other: $ __ _ 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

HOME PHONE BUSINESS PHONE 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

Please make your check payable to the University of Hawai'i 
Foundation and mail with this form to: The Dean, UHM Outreach 
College, 2440 Campus Rd., Box 447, Honolulu HI 96822. sPR01cAr 

L--------------------------------------J 
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FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

John Young Museum of Art 

Discover the World through Art 
VOYAGE TO DISTANT PLACES and times with a visit to the John Young 
Museum of Art. The museum's first exhibit since its recent renovation 
consists of, for the first time, works solely from the late artist John 
Young's bequest. A lifelong collector of world art, Young brought 
home to Hawai'i an exceptional array of rare and diverse antiquities 
representing East and Southeast Asia, Oceania, Africa, and the 
Pre-Colombian Americas. 

Visit the museum and adjoining water garden in historic 
Krauss Hall, Rm. 002, on the Manoa campus. Hours are week
days, 11:00am-2:00pm, and Sundays, 1:00-4:00pm (closed 
on State holidays). Student and community groups may 
visit the museum at other hours upon request. Call 
(808) 956-8866 for more information, and visit us on 
the web at www.outreach.hawaii.edu/JYMuseum. o 

Wood and fiber mask for male initiation rites; Yaka or Suku culture, 
Democratic Republic of the Congo (formerly Zaire). 

PHOTO, PUALANA LEMELLE 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAl'I AT MANOA CAMPUS 
For a detailed campus map, visit www.outreach.hawaii.edu. 
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VISITOR 

Visitor Parking 

Permit Zones: parking permit 
required for these areas, 
M-F, 8:00am-4:DDpm. 
Visitor parking allowed after 
4:00pm and on weekends. 

Map distances and building sizes are not to scale. 
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SPRING 2007 
PUBLIC PROG 

~o HA! Outreach College welcomes you to a spring season of sublime music presented 
with the Honolulu Chamber Music Series. Performances include Chanticleer choral ensemble, 
the Vermeer String Quartet, and Trio Con Brio Copenhagen. The classically trained Aspen 
Santa_ Fe Ballet performs a bold, eclectic repertoire to excite audiences of all ages. The brilliant 

~eggie Wilso~t & H~l Perf~~ance Group presents a new full-length work that applies 
ntual and music from African traditons to contemporary urban social dance forms. For more 
information and latest updates, visit www.outreach.hawaii.edu or call (808) 956-8246. 

Jan 19, Fri, 7:30pm, HCMS concert, 
Chanticleer. Hailed by The New 
Yorker as "America's favorite 
choral ensemble" and praised 
by the Los Angeles Times for 
its "luxurious perfection," the 
Grammy Award-winning vocal 
ensemble performs across the 
US, in Japan, and Europe. The 
ensemble's 29th C:D, Sound in 
Spirit, is a powerful and unusual 
exploration of transcendent chant 
and other primal vocal expression. 
Orvis; $35 General, $20 Students/ 
Honolulu Symphony Musicians. Pre
concert Q&A, 6:30pm, MB Rm. 36, 
adjacent to Orvis. 

Jan 27, Sat, 7:30pm, 
HCMS concert, 
Richard Goode. 
Richard Goode's 
piano recitals regularly 
take him to the major 
performing venues 
of the US, Europe 
and Japan. Goode is 

acknowledged as one of the leading 
interpreters of Beethoven and Mozart. 
"He is one of the exemplary pianists 
of our day."-Sunday Times 
(London). Orvis; $35 General, 
$20 Students/Honolulu Symphony 
Musicians. Pre-concert Q&A, 6:30pm, 

_O~B Rm. 36, adjacent to Orvi~ 

FREE OUTREACH 
PLEASE SEND ME: 

D Outreach College catalogs 
(including UHM Summer 
Sessions) 

D Institute for Business and 
Professional Development 
brochure 

D International Programs brochure 

D NICE at Night brochure 
(noncredit ESL) 

NAME 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY 

PHONE 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

FEBRUARY 

Feb 10, Sat, 9:00am, Are You Ready for the 
GRE or GMAT? Take a pencil and paper 
GRE® or GMAT® exam to see where you stand. 
Call (808) 956-8244 to reserve your seat. 
For details on related courses, look online 
under Noncredit and Test Preparation at www. 
outreach.hawaii.edu. UHM Watanabe 112, Free. 

Feb 24, Sat, 7:30pm, HCMS concert, Vermeer 
String Quartet. The Vermeer features Shmuel 
Ashkenasi on violin, Mathias Tacke on violin 
Richard Young on viola, and Marc Johnson ' 
on cello. The Vermeer stands out as one of the 
august quartets of their generation. With perfor
mances in practically every major city in North 

and South America, 
Europe, the Far 
East, and Australia, 
they have achieved 
international 
stature as one of 
the world's finest 
ensembles. Join 
us for an oppor
tunity to hear the 

Vermeer in their final season of touring. Orvis; 
$35 General, $20 Students/Honolulu Symphony 
Musicians. Pre-concert Q&A, 6:30pm, MB Rm. 
36, adjacent to Orvis. 

Feb 24, Sat, 7:30pm, performance, Aspen Santa 
Fe Ballet. Co-presented with Ballet Hawaii. 
"If there's a classically trained company of 
the future, it's Aspen Santa Fe Ballet. .. this 
striking group of 12 versatile young dancers 
proved that classical technique can express the 
hippest moods and ideas, and that contemporary 
ballet, when performed in a straightforward 
and honest manner, can indeed attract both a 

young and a mature audience." 
-Boston Herald. The year 2006 

. APT. NO. 

STATE ZIP CODE 

D Pacific New Media brochure 
D Summer Scholar brochure 

24 (for high schoolers) 
Mail form to: Outreach College, University of Hawai'i at Manoa, 2440 Campus 
Road, Box 447, Honolulu, Hawai'i 96822, or fax: (808) 956-3752 sPR01cAT 

University of Hawai'i at Manoa 

Outreach College 
2440 Campus Road, Box 447 
Honolulu, HI 96822 

marked Aspen Santa Fe Ballet's 10th anniver
sary season and The School of Aspen Santa 
Fe Ballet's 14th anniversary. Palika Theatre, 
Windward Community College; $45 General, 
$35 Seniors/Students/Military. 

APRIL 

Apr 16, Mon, 
7:30pm, HCMS 
concert, Trio Con 
Brio Copenhagen. 
The trio features 
Soo-Jin Hong on 
violin, Soo-Kyung 
Hong on cello, 
and Jens Elvekjaer 
on piano. Trio 
Con Brio Copenhagen drew attention with its 
sensational success at the ARD-competition in 
Munich. They won the Kalichstein International 
Trio Award in September of 2005. The trio has 
become, since its 1999 formation in Vienna, one 
of the most exciting young piano trios perform
ing today. Orvis; $35 General, $20 Students/ 
Honolulu Symphony 
Musicians. Pre-concert 
Q&A, 6:30pm, MB Rm. 
36, adjacent to Orvis. 

Apr 22, Sun, 4:00pm, 
performance, Reggie 
Wilson/Fist & Heel 
Performance Group. 
Reggie Wilson/Fist 
& Heel Performance 
Group creates brilliant 
new performances 
from the spiritual tra
ditions of the African 
Diaspora. Wilson draws on the movement 
idioms of blues, slave, and worship cultures to 
create what he calls "Post-African Neo Hoodoo 
Modem dance." Accompanied by their own 
driving rhythms-body percussion, aspirated 
breath, singing, and shouts-Fist & Heel blends 
deep ritual into potent, beautiful, and energizing 
contemporary dance. Palika Theatre, Windward 
Community College; $25 General, $20 Seniors/ 
Military/UH Faculty & Staff/UH Alumni Assoc. 
Members, $15 UH Students/High School Students 
and younger. 

---HN---
CEIITBNNIAL 

Join the University as It Celebrates 
100 Years of Excellence 

JANUARY 13, 2007 • 10:00AM-2:00PM 
HAWAl'I HALL 

MUSIC, WORKSHOPS, LECTURES, FOOD, AND MORE 
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

TICKETS TO PERFORMANCES, 
unless otherwise noted, may be puchas
ed online at www.etickethawaii.com 
by phone at (808) 483-7123, or at ' 
any UH ticket outlet. Service charges 
apply. Remaining tickets are available 
at the door one hour before the perfor
mance. 

PARKING is available ($3 
upon entry) at visitor parking 
lots on the UHM campus. After 
4:00pm on weekdays, and on 
weekends, ample parking is 
available, with almost all other 
parking lots open to visitors as 
well. On Saturday evenings, 
Sundays, and holidays, parking 
is generally free, with excep
tions for large events and Orvis 
Auditorium concerts. 

All events are presented on the UHM 
campus unless otherwise noted. See 
campus map on pg. 23 for venue 
locations. o 

ABBREVIATIONS 

HCMS: Honolulu Chamber 
Music Series 

MB: Music Building 

Orvis: UHM Orvis Auditorium 

FALL 2006 CATALOG PRODUCTION 
Interim Dean: Peter Tanaka 
Interim Associate Dean: Carolyn Okinaga 
Editors: Ann Brandman, Normie Salvador 
Graphic Design: Natalie Lee, Brandon Paez 
Staff Contributors: Harriet Abe, Jan Bigalke, Ann 

Brandman, Judy Ensing, Paulette Feeney, Isaac 
Fujioka, Pamela Fujita-Starck, Lance Haga, Debra 
Honda, Nena Horn, Susan Horowitz, Alan Hunley, 
Kellie Kinoshita, Katia Koteva, Lynn Koyamatsu, 
Charlene Lee, Coreen Mata, Jon Matsuda, Vivian 
Murata, Benji Nerio, Velma Panlasigui, Nell Sekiya, 
nm Slaughter, David Ulrich, Lei Wakayama, 
Yvonne Yamashita 

Programming/Tech. Support: Paula Tanji, Lup Tong, 
Steven Park O 

On the cover: Banana Series Ill, 
Mari Kuramochi, 2001, oil and 
charcoal on paper, 27.S"w x 38"h. 

ABOUTTHE ARTIST 
Mari Kuramochi was born in 

Osaka, Japan, but spent most of her years grow
ing up in Europe. She received a BA from Sophia 
University in Tokyo, and later moved to the US to 
study art at Parsons School of Design in New York 
City, where she completed her BFA program. 

After working as a graphic designer in New York, 
Mari moved to Hawai'i to pursue her dream of 
being a full-time artist. Living and working on 
O'ahu, she is continuously inspired by nature and 
the beauty of the land she now calls home. 

Mari's work is represented by local galleries 
including Cedar Street Galleries, Bethel Street 
Gallery, Fine Arts Associates at the Art Loft, and 
Nohea Gallery. o 
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ALEXIA HSIN CHEN 

From Page 19 

~ Lone Wolf: The Art of Sudjana Kerton 
(See Hot Picks.) Through 1/7/07 in the Asian 
Wing. 

New Acquisitions Exhibition Selected 
pieces from new Asian acquisitions are on 
display in the Henry R. Luce Gallery. Thu 
11/30 through Sun 1/14/07. 

Original Intent: The Aesthetics of Condi
tion Okumura Masanobu's prints are on 
view, curated by Janice Schopfer. Through 
1/21/07. 
Academy Art Center at Unekona 1111 Vic
toria St. Open Tue-Sat, 10am-4:30pm; Sun, 
1-5pm. Free admission. honoluluacademy.org, 
532-8741 

Ceramics Sale An exhibition and sale of 
works by students in the ·ceramics classes. 
Through Sun 12/10. 

Impressions Benefit Sale Honolulu Print
makers share their affordable prints in time 
for your holiday art-gift quest. Sat 12/2, 
1-5pm & Sun 12/3, 10am-5pm. Validated 
parking. 536-5507 _ 
~ World Art Bazaar Treasures from 

around the world offer a varied choice for art 
lov.ers of all kinds. Your gift is here: Through 
Sun 12/10. 
Mission Houses Museum Step into 19th
century Hawai'i op a guided tour. Japanese 
tours available. Visitors can also browse the 
unique gift shop. 533 S. King St. Open 
Tue-Sat, 10am-4pm; closed Sun. Tours avail
able at 11, 1, 2:45pm. Fees range from $10 to 
free. missionhouses.org, 531-0481 

From Pieces to Masterpieces: 28th Annu
al Quilt Show Patchwork quilts of the early 
missionary era in Hawai'i will be highlight
ed along with African-American pieced quilts 
and contemporary pieces by Hawai'i's quilt 
makers. Fri 12/1 through 2/17/07. 
Tennent Art Foundation Gallery View a 

· large collection of the paintings by Hawai'i's 
beloved artist Madge Tennent. Lectures and 
tours available. 203 Prospect St.: Tue-Sat, 
10am-12pm; Sun, 2-4pni. Free. 531-1987 
U.S. Army Museum An extensive collection 
of artifacts pertaining to America's military 
past is housed here, including old artillery and 
vehicles. Guided tours are available. Fort 
DeRussy (next to the Hale Koa Hotel) at the 
corner of Kalia and Saratoga Rds.: Open 
Tue-Sun, 10am-4:15pm. Free. hiarmymuse
umsoc.org, 955-9552 
U.S.S. Bowfin Submarine Museum and 
Park The World War II submarine will 
astound you with its enormity, its outdoor 
exhibits and the intimidating WWII Japanese 
Suicide Missile. Some material dates as far 
back as the Revolutionary War. 11 Arizona 

no-nonsense 

I
I skin care 

I· facials 
• waxing 
• body treatments 
• micro 

dermabrasion 
• light therapy 
• body massage 

20o/o off 
gift 

certificates 

Memorial Dr. Open daily, 8am-5pm. $8 
adults, $3 children 4-12; children 3 and 
under, free. bowfin.org, 423-1341 

Galleries 
Opening 
An Evening with Ivan Osorio Join the artist 
for a reception and signing of his work. Twen
ty percent of the proceeds from sales will be 
donated to Hawai'i's Life Foundation-the 
state's oldest and largest AIDS organization. 
Sat 12/2, 6-9pm. C. Moniz Production, 32 
Merchant St. 792-1111 
Bahja Local artist Bahja displays his work. 
Join the First Friday, 12/1 celebration with the 
Cathedral Catholic Academy Choir from 6:15 
to 6:45pm. Cathedral Gallery, 1184 Bishop 
St.: 536-7036 
Christmas in Italy Murano handmade glass 
jewelry and one-of-a-kind designs by Italian 
maestros. Fri 12/1. Details Gallery, 1142 
Bethel St.: 546-8000 
~ First Friday Get art at the monthly down
town walking tour of participating galleries 
and museums, with music, food and surpris
es everywhere. Check out the Week/y's map 
or the First Friday website. Fri 12/1, 5-9pm. 
FirstFridayHawaii.com, artsatmarks.com 
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Kailua Shambhala Center · 
Meditation instruction 
Tues/Thurs, 6:30pm - 8pm. 
Call 262-8352 or visit 
www.ksbcenter.-0rg for more info. 

Live Music Every Night 
at Muddy Waters Espresso 
254-2004. 
Sunday-Thursflay 7pm-9pm 
Friday & Satufi,iay 7:30-lOpm. 
Check out Dmta Blues by Boogie 
every Friday lro_ght!! 

MAKE SURE EVERYONE l(NOWS 
ABOU1' YOUR'-aENT! FREE LISnNG! 
Please e-mail JINII' Kailua event list· 
lngs.and announcements to: 
ianikow@honci!ildwe.com 
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Mamoru Sato Recent work by ... Reception: 
Wed 11/29, 5:30-8pm & First Fri 12/1, 
5-9pm. Opens Thu 11/30, runs through 
12/30. Pegge Hopper Gallery, 1164 Nu'uanu 
Ave.: 524-1160 
Michael Chun ad John Lee Works by two 
Kalihi artists. Opens Fri 12/1, runs through 
12/31. Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific. 
531-3511 
Ohana Dancers, by Al Furtado Gicle'e 
prints by ... Opens Fri 12/1, runs through 
12/31. Ko 'olau Gallery. 988-414 7 
Two By Two Art by couples. First Friday 
opening, 12/1; artists recepton: Sat 12/2. 
Opens Fri 12/1, runs through 12/30. Louis 
Pohl Gallery. 521-1812 
Underwater Visions, by Lytha Conquest 
Reception: Fri 12/1, 6-8pm. Opens Fri 12/1, 
runs through 12/28. Canon Gallery. 
522-5930 
Whimsical World: Toys Across Asia Go 
back to pre-PlayStation days with some 300 
traditional toys from across Asia. Opens Sun 
12/3, runs through 2/16. East-West Center 
Gallery. 944-7177 

Continuing 
Airborne Dreams Through 12115.Japanese 
Cultural Center of Hawai'i. jcch.com, 945-7633 
Banana Dellght and Other Fantasies, by 
Russell Davidson Reception: Thu 12/21, 

6-8pm. Through 12/30. Louis Pohl Gallery. 
521-1812 
Botanicals Through 11/30. Ho'omaluhia 
Botanical Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd., 
Kane'ohe: 233-7323 
Carlis M. Chee Through 11/30. Native 
Winds Gift Gallery & Craft Supply, 152 
Koko Head Ave #202: 734-8018 
Cora Yee Through 12/31. Town, Kairnuki: 
735-5900 
Dia De Los Muertos Through 11/30. Mer
cury Bar, 1154 Fort St. Mall: 387-6135 
Fimo Fantasy, by Svetlana Vovina 
Through 11/30. Ko'olau Gallery. 988-4147 
Going Postal: A True Love Story Through 
12/2. Neal's Art For Sale, 1016 Kapahulu 
Ave.: 737-1368 
Hidden Hawaii, by Steven Springe! 
Through 11/30. Gallery Haiku, Windward 
Mall: 247-2172 
House of Fire Through 12/15. The Exhibit 
Space, 1132 Bishop St.: 599-5009 
The Invisible Painting-An Exhibition of 
Work by Stephen Niles Through 2/16. 
Kuykendall Gallery, UH-Manoa: 956-7647 
Joey Chiarello Through -12/2. Town, 
Kaimuki: 735-5900 
Matchbox Plus Through 12/3. Cedar Street 
Galleries. 589-1580 
Michael Chun and John Lee Through 
12/31. Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific. 
531-3511 

New Work, by Edward Aotanl, Simone 
Berlin, Mary Flynn and Jahn-Peter Preis 

- Through 2/24. Due's Bistro. 
Out of the Sketchbook 2 Through 1/10. 
The Balcony Gallery, 442-A Uluniu St., 
Kailua: 263-4434 
Raining Cats and Dogs, by Linda 
Bachrach Through 12/31. Tea at 1024, 
1024 Nu'uanu Ave.: 521-9596 
Reconstructing Memories Through 12/13. 
UH Art Gallery, UH-Manoa campus: 
956-6888 
Silver Linings, by Sean Davey Through 
11/30. Canon Gallery. 522-5930 
Small Kine Art, Big Kine Heart Through 
12/16. Koa Gallery, Kapi'olani Community 
College: 734-9374 
The Sun Never Sets, by Adam Chapman, 
Susan Maddux and Margo Ray Through 
1/6. The ARTS at Marks Garage, 1159 
Nu'uanu Ave.: 521-2903 
Take-5 with Nature Through 11/30. Gallery 
'Iolani, Windward Community College: 
236-9155 -
Tapestry in Motion, by Jennifer Roth
schild and Claudia Wallace Through 
11/30. Honolulu Country Club. 441-9401 
Treasures Big and Small Reception: 12/3, 
5-6:30pm. Through 1/27. Honolulu Country 
Club. 286-5675 
Tsunagari-Connecting to There, by 
Etsuko Douglass and Terra Botanica Per
spective, by 18 printmakers Through 
1/17. HPU Art Gallery. 544-0287 
Unique Treasures and Gifts by Hawai'i 
Artists Through 12/28. The Gallery at Ward 
Centre. 597-8034 

Call To Artists 
The ARTS at Marks Garage Downtown's 
popular contemporary art venue seeks volun
teers for various evenings including First Fri
days, gallery sitting and art installations. jan
ice@artsatmarks.com • 
Big Island Film Festival Independent nar
rative films are sought for the festival run
ning May 17 through May 20, 2007. Films 
must have been completed after Jan. 1, 2006 
and not have had commercial exhibition or 
distribution. bigislandfilmfestival.com, (808) 
883-0384 
Drawing Under the Influence Draw with 
friends for cash in a Pictionary-type compe
tition. Admission includes heavy pupus and 
T-shirt for participants. Vino. Tue 12/5, 
6:30-9:30pm. $100 professional team; $50 
student team; $20 wallflowers (non-partic
ipants ). honolulu.aiga.org, 372-2928, 
735-5573 
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Hawaii Music Awards Send three copies of 
each CD to register your entry for the awards 
show to be held next year. Deadline is 11/30. 
hawaiimusicawards.com 
lndie Acoustic Project The Best CDs of 
2006 Awards seek full-length (25 minutes or 
longer) CDs that are mostly acoustic and have 
been or will be released during 2006 by any 
entity other than a major U.S. label. Submit 
one CD copy and e-mail contact by 12/31 to: 
Indie Acoustic Project, 570 Union Ave., Boul
der, Colorado, 80304. indieacoustic.com, 
jon@indieacoustic.com 
Pacifika: New Yort( Hawaiian Film Festival 
Submit films for consideration for the fifth annu
al festival to be held in New York next May. 

· Mail entries to: Hawai'i Cultural Foundation, 
P.O. Box 12017, Honolulu, 96828. Deadline is 
2/1/07. pacifika.org, pacifika@hcfnyc.org 
Shelter Contemporary visual art in any 
medium is sought for a multi-disciplinary 
exhibition dealing with the theme "Shelter," 
which runs 1/10/07 through 3/3/07. Submit 
jpegs or slides of up to three works by 6pm on 
Sat 12/9; accepted artists will be notified by 
12/15. The ARTS at Marks Garage, 1159 
Nu'uanu Ave.: 521-2903, artsatmarks.com 
Unity Crayons Second Annual Short Film 
Festival Submit 15-minute-or-less films in any 
of the following categories: documentary, dra
ma, comedy, adventure/action, reality, creative, 
music video and animation. Send DVDs or 
VHS tapes to: Unity Crayons Short Film Festi
val 2, 135 S. Kuakini St., Honolulu, 96813. 
Deadline is 12/31. the808scenezine@gmail.com 

Words 
First Thursdays Kealoha hosts the monthly 
$100 nationally certified poetry slam, featur
ing Buddy Wakefield-two-time internation
al champ and HBO Def Poet. Hawaiian Hut, 
Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Atkinson Dr.: Thu 
12/7, 8:30pm. $3 before 8:30pm; $5 after. 
hawaiislam.com, 387-9664 
Youth Speaks Hawai'I Teens can learn slam 
poetry writing and performance techniques. 
The ARTS at Marks Garage, 1159 Nu'uanu 
Ave.: Every Wed, 4-5:30pm. Free. youths
peakshawaii.org, 387-9664 

Call to Authors 
James M. Vaughan Poetry Award Submit 
three poems (100 lines or less) with your 
name, address, phone number, e-mail and 
names of poems on a cover page (no names 
on other pages), along with a five-line bio to: 
James M. Vaughan Award for Poetry, 1060 
Bishop St. #7, Honolulu, 96813. The winner 
receives a $500 cash award. Entries must be 
postmarked by 12/15. 544-1108 
Kumu Kahua/UHM Theatre Dept. Play· 
writing Contest Plays for the Hawai'i Prize 
($600) must be set in Hawai'i or deal with 
"the Hawai'i experience;" for the Pacific/Rim 
Prize ($450), plays must be set in or deal with 
the Pacific Islands, Pacific Rim or 
Pacific/Asian-American experience; for the 
Resident Prize ($250) plays on any topic must 
be written by a Hawai'i resident (at the time 
of submission). Call Kumu Kahua's office for 
the complete rules. Must be postmarked by 
1/2/07. kumukahua.org, 536-4222 

Learning 
Audubon Society Program Meeting 
Brush up on your bird l.D. skills with a lec
ture and slide show by Ron Walker. Mon 
12/4, 6:30-8:30pm. hawaiiaudubon.com, 
528-1432 
Build it Big Local business women Nicki and 
Graceanne Keohohou-co-founders of the 
Direct Selling Women's Alliance-speak for 
the regular lunch meeting of the Professional 
Women's Network. Hale Koa Hotel, 2055 
Kalia Rd., Fort DeRussy, Waikiki: Thu 11/30, 
11 :30am registration; noon luncheon & pro
gram. $23 PWN members; $35 guests. pwn
hawaii.org, 533-4800 
CAPE Language and Culture Seminar Lan
guages, cultures and theater traditions of Chi
na, Japan and Cambodia take the focus at this 
year's annual seminars. Fees are waived for 
Hawai'i residents. 12/2: "Cambodia: Lan
guage, Culture and Social Issues," 9am-noon. 
942-8553, cape@cape.edu 
Contra Dance Whiskey Starship plays swing
your-partner Irish jigs and reels. All dances 
are taught. Ath'erton YMCA, corner of Uni
versity & Seaview: Sat 12/2, 7:30pm. $5 
donation. 392-8774 

Green Christmas Workshops The Trans
former's Magical Studio practices the three 
R's Art: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle. Tie a gift and 
save a tree. Wrap gifts using a square of fab
ric. The Green House, 224 Pakohana St.: Sat 
12/2, 10-llam. $8. 
Hanauma Bay Education Program Novem
ber's education program features work done 
by Sea Grant graduate students. Hana11rna 
Bay Nature Preserve, 100 Hanauma Bay Rd.: 
Thu 11/30, 6:30pm. Free. 397-5840 
'i Hawai'i and the Voyages that Changed 
the Wortd (See Hot Picks.) Hamilton Library. 
Sat 12/2, 10:30-11:30am. Free. 956-8688 
Israeli Circle Dancing Dance for Israel. 
Instruction from 1 to 2:30pm. Fun necessary; 
proper pronunciation not. Ala Wai Golf 
Course Ballroom, 404 Kapahulu Ave.: Every 
first Sun, 1-4pm. $5; $3 members. 373-2561 
Magic with Paper Beginner magicians can 
learn tricks of the trade from magic storyteller 
Yona Chock. Kalihi-Piilarna Library, 1325 
Kalihi St.: Thu 11/30, 6-7pm. Free. 
836-1800, 683-5262 
Teachers Without Borders Learn about the 
difference a teacher can bring to a communi
ty in this forum with TWB founder Fred Med
nick and Punahou faculty member Yunus 
Peer. Wo International Center, Punahou 
School, 1601 Punahou St.: Wed 11/29, 
4:30-6pm. 944-5711 
'i World AIDS Day Join communities around 
the world in recognizing the need for AIDS 
awareness. Events include: a community health 
fair at Tamarind Park, 1 lam-2pm and a cer
emony with AIDS quilts and a showing of the 
new video HIV in Hawaii: Local People, Local 
Stories, at Church of the Crossroads, 6-8pm. 
Fri 12/1. worldaidsdayhawaii.org, 521-AIDS 

Keiki E 
'Ohana 
2007 Essay a Artwort( Contest Trustwor
thiness Attention fourth-graders: Write an 
essay on this year's theme "trustworthiness," 
one of the six pillars of character. Create a 
hand-drawn picture to go with it. Call for 
complete info. Deadline is 1/31. 455-2740 
Exploring the Reef at Night Wade up to 
your knees on a wet and wild excursion. Dis
cover sea slugs, collector crabs, stars, ghost 
shrimps and more. Ages 5 & up. Waikiki 
Aquarium, 2777 Kalakaua Ave.: Sat 12/2, 
6-8:30pm. $8-$12. 923-9741 
Kelld Explorers Club Kids can make antique 
gift boxes with recycled card stock and make 
their own stamps to print and decorate gift 
tags. For ages 5 & up and parents. The Green 
House, 224 Pakohana St.: Sat 12/2, 1:30pm. 
$12 per parent/child team. thehawaiigreen
house@hawaiiantel.net, 524-8427 
Letters About Uterature Contest The 
Hawai'i Center for the Book invites young 
readers (grades 4 through 12) to write a letter 
to a favorite author explaining how his or her 
work changed their view of the world or 
themselves. State winners advance to the 
national competition. Deadline is 12/8. 
Download the required coupon at the web
site. librarieshawaii.org 
Stroller Strides Bring baby and stroller for 
a free trial fitness class. Arrive 15 minutes 
before start time. Queen's Beach, Waikiki: 
Tue 11/28 & Thu 11/30, 5:15pm; Sat 12/2, 
8:45am. Free. strollerstrides.com, 371-6904 

Botanical 
Garden Tours View rare and beautiful plants 
from tropical regions of the world. Reserva
tions recommended. Guided tours offered 
Mon through Sat, 1pm. 9am-4pm. $5; $3 
kama'aina; $1 kids. 522-7066 
Koko Crater Botanical Garden Take a 2-
mile loop trail through the 60-acre basin 
inside Koko Crater with dryland plant collec
tions from Hawai'i and around the world. 
Kealahou St., near Sandy Beach: Daily, 
9am-4pm. Free. 522-7060 
Nutcracker Sweet Festival Plants, art, 
demonstrations, a silent auction, crafters, 
food booths, music and dance. The fundrais
er helps Foster, Liliuokalani, Ho'omaluhia, 
Wahiawa and Koko Crater botanical gardens. 
Sat 12/2, 9am-3pm. Free. 522-7066 
Tropical Plant Nature Walk Enjoy a guided 
nature hike with tropical plants and majestic 
views of the Ko'olau range. Reservations 
required. Ho'omaluhia Botanical Garden, 45-
680 .Luluku Rd., Kane'ohe: Every Sat, 10am 
& Sun, 1pm. Free. 233-7323 
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TIDES - November 29 to December 5 
WEDNESDAY 
"" NOON "'" 

THURSDAY 
"" NOON I/PU ,, 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 
"" NOON ""' 

SUNDAY 
"" NOON "'" 

MONDAY TUESDAY 
"" NOON "'" "" NOON ""' 

craggy cliffs of Mt. Ka'ala. 'Iolani Palace 
Grounds, Corner of King and Richards 
Streets, meet on mauka side: Sun 12/3, 8am. 
$2 nonmembers. 696-4746 

Food 6 Drink 
Let's Taste Wine The "walk around" wine 
tasting features favorite contemporary wine
makers and food stations, a benefit for the 
Lupus Foundation of America, Hawaii Chap
ter. Hiroshi Eurasian Tapas. Wed 11/29, 
5:30-8:30pm. $100. lupushawaii.org, 
538-1522 
Pau Hana Pupus and Wine Party Licious 
Dishes, LLC presents foods that feed the 
heart-a raw-vegan gourmet meal. The 
fundraiser helps the Hawaii Women's Busi
ness Center. SBRC Center, 1041 Nu'uanu 
Ave.: Thu 11/30, 5:30-7:30pm. $35 ($25 tax 
deductible). 735-0050, 526-1001 
The Perfect Glass-Fine Wine Group 
Socialize and taste the best wines from the 
Old World at this monthly event. Seating lim
ited to 28 guests; reservations required. Indi
go Restaurant, 1121 Nu'uanu Ave.: Every last 
Thu, 8pm. $46 plus tax & gratuity. 521-2900 

Whatevahs 
Discussion and Signing: The Land Has 
Eyes Meet writer, director and co-producer 
Vilsoni Hereniko and producer Jeanette Paul
son Hereniko as they discuss representations 
of Pacific Islanders in film and distribution of 
low-budget independent films. Native 
Books/Na Mea Hawai'i (Ward Warehouse). 
Sun 12/3, 3-5pm. 783-2612 
Hawaiian Chopper Winterfest & Bike 
Show Meet and greet celebrity bike builders 
and watch the bike build-off between USA 
and Japan. The ride-in custom bike contest 
features 10 categories. Music, Santa, food, toy 
donations, giveaways, beer, soda and more. 
Kapi'olani Community College. Sun 12/3, 
10am-4pm. $15 presale; $20 day of event; 
kids 15 & under free. honoluluboxoffice.com, 
550-TIKS 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER- December 12 NEW MOON- December 20 FIRST QUARTER- December 27 FULL MOON - December 5 

HSFCA Biennium Grants The Hawai'i State 
Foundation on Culture and the Arts moves 
forward with an increase in access to the arts 
and its distribution of funding for arts and 
cultural activity. hawaii.gov/sfca 

. Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

Hikes 6 
Excursions 
Beautiful and Historic Nu'uanu Valley 
Take a 2-mile walk along the quiet avenues, 
homes and gardens in the Dowsett District 
with the Clean Air Team. Meet at Damien 
statue, State Capitol: Every first Sun, 1-4pm. 
Two city bus fares or bus pass required. 
948-3299 
Diamond Head The Clean Air Team leads 
these informative tours, each filled with 
entirely different facts. Meet at the Gandhi 
statue. Honolulu Zoo Entrance, 151 Kapahu
Ju Ave.: First Sat of each month, 9am-noon 
(Diamond Head Story); 1-4pm (Diamond 
Head Lighthouse Walk). Free. 948-3299 
Ghost Tours Do you live in a monster 
house? Is your street haunted? Guide Lopa
ka Kapanui knows. Now offering "Infidelity 
Points: The Couples Only Ghost Tour," 

(midnight on Saturdays; $50 per person). 
Meet at the Kamehameha statue. Every Fri 
walking tours, 8:30-lOpm; every Sat bus 
tours, 6:30-lOpm. Fri walking tours: $50 
general; $35 kama'aina/military/students; Sat 
bus tours: $85 general; $50 kama'aina/mili
tary/students. 282-3008 
1be Heart of Honolulu All the major historic 
sites in the civic center district are included in 
this 1-mile walk. Meet at Damien statue, State 
Capitol: First Fri of every month, 9am-noon. 
Free. 948-3299 
History Makers of Hawai'I Walking Tour 
learn about the lives of renowned persons liv
ing and working in downtown Honolulu dur
ing the 19th and early 20th century. Make 
reservations on Thursday for this tour led by 
experienced museum staff. Mission Houses 
Museum, 553 S. King St.: Every Fri, 
10am-noon. $25. 531-0481, ext. 16, 17 or31 
Landmarks Along the Legendary Walkllu 
Shoreline Meet at the Gandhi statue for this 
2-mile shoreline tour of the state's most 
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expensive strip of surfside land. Ends at the 
'Ilikai Hotel. Honolulu Zoo Entrance, 151 
Kapahulu Ave.: First Sun of each month, 
9am-noon. Free. 948-3299 
Moonwalk Take a one and a half-mile stroll 
around the valley. Bring a flashlight, walking 
shoes and sense of adventure. Waimea Valley 
Audubon Center. Fri 12/1, 7:30-9:30pm. $5 
adults; $3 kids. 638-9199 
Pallkea Trail Recommended for ages 13 & 
over, the moderate hike includes steep drop
offs. Reservations required. Honouliuli Pre
serve. Sat 12/2, 8:30am-2:30pm. $10. 
hike_oahu@tnc.org, 587-6220 
The Royal Mausoleum & Two Asian Tem
ples The walk is less than a mile but all par
ticipants need to pay for two city bus fares (or 
use a bus pass) for this educational tour. Meet 
at Damien statue, State Capitol: First Fri of 
each month, 1-4pm. Free. 948-3299 
Wal'anae Kai Follow instructions on this 6-
mile hike with Hawaiian Trail & Mountain 
Club or you could wind up rock climbing the 

I Love a Piano Nake'ti Awai's pre-holiday 
party features Randy Hongo, Dell-fin Poaha, 
Aaron Sala and classical wiz-kid TJ T ario on 
the grand piano. Ko'olau Golf Club, 45-550 
Kionale Road, Kane'ohe: Sat 12/2, 8:30am 
breakfast & show; 12:30pm lunch & show. 
$38 breakfast & show; $45 lunch & show. 
841-1221 
Miss Slxty/Energie Kelly Hu hosts the 
grand opening of the Ala Moana boutique, 
with models, food, drinks and music. The 
event benefits Reef Check Hawaii. Ala Moana 
Shopping Center, 1450 Ala Moana Blvd.: Sat 
12/2, 1-5pm. 955-9517 
Moloka'i Environmental Protection Fund 
Non-profits or organizations sponsored by a 
non-profit can apply for a grant from the 
MEPF of Tides Foundation, established to 
protect Moloka'i's environment. Grants range 
from $1,000 to $5,000 and are.decided on 
two to three times ·per year. Deadline for this 
cycle is 12/22. aguillory@tides.org, (415) 
561-6350 

MATAT0
1
A 

Co-presented with East-West Center 

Originating in Rapa Nui (Easter Island) Matato'a performs a 
fusion of the island's traditional Polynesian dance and music 
infused with influences of latin, reooae and rock beats. The · 
group presents an unforgettable spectade bedecked in 
traditional fibers, feathers and takona (body paint) as they involve 
audiences in "hoko" -dances and songs to express mana. 

Friday, December 1 at 8 pm 
RESERVED SEATING 

$30 adults/$26 seniors, students, military 

Winter Solstice Fire Tribe Gathering Gath
er friends for this spiritual and artistic festival 
of chanting, dance, poetry, drums, visual art 
and dark-to-dawn magical fire circles. Late 
registration open through Fri 12/8. Wed 
12/13 through Sun 12/17. Fees start at $50. 
firetribehawaii.org 

Volunteer 
Hatsumode 2007 Help with traffic control, 
serving Ozoni and other duties at the annual 
New Year's tradition. Hawaii Kotohira Jin
sha-Hawaii Dazaifu Tenmangu, 1239 
Olomea St.: Sun 12/31, Mon 1/1 & Tue 1/2. 
841-4755 
Ka'ala Farm, Inc. Groups are needed to 
assist in the floral restoration of West O'ahu 
sites: Kalaeloa, Nanakuli, Wai'anae, Maka
ha and Makua. holopono@pixi.com, 
696-4954 
Special Olymplcs Hawaii Volunteers are 
needed to assist with the 2006 Holiday Clas
sic to be held Dec. 1 through 3 at Hickam Air 
Force Base and MCBH Kaneohe. spe
cialolympicshawaii.org, 943-8808, ext. 27 

Sports 
Bike Ride Polish your group riding skills out 
to Hawai'i Kai and back. No one gets 
dropped. Island Triathlon & Bike, 569 
Kapahulu Ave.: Every Wed, 4:30pm. 
732-7227 
Girls Who Surf Kama'aina can learn to surf 
the right way. RSVP to confirm your board, 
rashguard and instructor. Kalaeloa Camp 
Grounds. Sun 12/3, 2-4pm. $50. 371-8917 
Honolulu Marathon The 34th. Are you 
ready? Sun 12/10, 5am. $125; Race-day 10k 
run/walk $40. honolulumarathon.org, 
734-7200 
lntennediate/Advanced Bike Ride Take a 
30- to 50- mile ride from the park to either 
Makapu'u or Kailua and back; length chosen 
by leader based on the group. Piiki Park, 
3503 Le'ahi Ave.: Every Sat, 6:45am. 
941-6485 
Minoa Bike Ride Call by Friday to confirm 
that it's on. Ride the back streets of Manoa 
with stops at the stream, Starbucks and other 
fun spots. Meet in the parking lot near the 
Lowrey St. entrance to Miinoa Valley Park. 
Every Sun, 9am. 539-3847 

Neighbors 
Annual Wreath Exhibit Choose from a selec
tion of decorations and gifts by Island Artists 
offered only during the holiday season. Vol
cano Art Center, Kilauea, Hawai'i Volcanoes 
National Park, Big Island: Through 1/2/07. 
(808) 967-7565 
Billy Joel Still rock and roll to him. Maui 
Arts & Cultural Center, Central Maui: Mon 
12/18, 7pm. mauiarts.org, (808) 
242-SHOW 
Dark Clouds Over Paradise: The Hawai'I 
Internees Story The Japanese Cultural Cen
ter of Hawai'i presents this exhibition, which 
depicts the internment of Hawai'i residents 
during WWII. Pacific Tsunami Museum, 
Hilo: Free. 945-7633 

Continued on Page 26 

Power Point, VCD, MPEG, WMV to DVD 
• Transfer Old Film to DVD 

• Transfer Video Tape to DVD 
• Transfer Audio Tape/LP to CD 
• Convert Foreign Tapes/DVD's 

to American Standard 
• CD/DVD Replications and more 
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Across Honolulu Mitsubishi 
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BRAD GODA 

Lit mag mimics This Week--style publications 
while contributors divine Hawai'i' s fate 

RYAN SENEGA 

F 
or the last couple of 
years, Lee "Da Pidgin 
Guerilla" Tonouchi 
has concentrated less 
on short fiction and 

more on writing plays and editing 
anthologies. His latest project is 
Bumbye Hawai 'i, a special issue of 
Ka Nani, Kapi 'olani Community 
College's journal for student poetry, 
fiction, plays and art. 

This particular issue is ambitious 
in scope for a student-content jour
nal. Most intriguing is the format. In 
size and look, it physically emulates 
one of the many This Week-style 
free tourist publications in news
stands along the streets of W aikik:I. 

The mission ls just as innovative. 
Taking a December 2004 article in 
Honolulu magazine that reported, 
"Hawai 'i is becoming less local" as 
inspiration, Tonouchi asked his stu
dents to write their creative works 
with a focus on what Hawai 'i would 
be like in the future. That generation 
doesn't seem very optimistic. 

Albert Leung's poem "Force" 
posits a disturbing image of the god
dess Pel~ being put to work during 
an energy crisis in Hawai 'i. Celeste 
Cebuma envisions a sleazy Hawai 'i 
trying to emulate Las Vegas's casi
no culture in "The New Sin City." 
In "Do Not Touch," Malie Medeiros 
imagines a Hawai'i that must bear
tificially manufactured: palm trees 
made of green silk and the ocean's 
colp·: supplemented with a blue 

future 

chemical dye. Bu La'ia Ju
nior Jr. Jr, runs for president 
of the United States in Derek 
Okabayashi's "Where is the Alo
ha?" Zhi Situ provides the provoca- . 
tive black and white illustrations 
that accompany many of the pieces 
in the anthology. 

Just as impressive as the poems, 
prose and artwork are two inter
views included in the anthology. 
The fl..rst is with Jonathan Kay Ka
makawi wa' ole Osorio, associate 
professor and the director of the Ka
makakiiokalani Center for Hawai
ian Studies at the University of 
Hawai 'i-Manoa. He is also the au
thor of Dismembering Lahui: A 
History of the Hawaiian Nation to 
1887. The second interview is an 
even more impressive coup, espe
cially for a student journal. To
nouchi and Tammy Camanse con
duct an email interview with Gov. 
Linda Lingle. (Major props go to 
the governor for even granting an 
interview in such a "non-news" 
medium.) 

Regarding Hawai 'i's future, it is 
interesting to read Osorio's bleak 
academic views in the same publi
cation with the governor's political
ly optimistic encouragement. For in
stance, on land development, Osorio 
says, "It is easy to imagine a society 
here far more stratified by wealth 
than even the old plantation days, 
with the wealthy living well and a 
population of service providers 
barely hanging on." On roughly the 
same issue, Lingle says, "Hawai 'i's 

The Rise of .Artlflclal Natute 
Hawal'I \ts, Malrtiand Showdown 

i:ietum of the lillailtltkffl 
Has Pitle Lott her Mana? 

government officials will continue 
to work to ensure that all of 
Hawai 'i's residtnts can hilve a place 
to call home." Both statements are 
backed up with arguments and in
formation that makes for equally 
challenging. viewpoints. 

And that's just on one of the is
sues that they take on. Osorio fur
ther explores the topics of the state's 
military presence, bioprospecting 
and Hawaiian sovereignty. Lingle 
also tackles the sovereignty move
ment, as well as offering stances on 
the worsening traffic situation, the 
gas cap, tourism, gay marriage and 
small businesses. 

Tonouchi also couldn't resist ask
ing her opinion on pidgin being rec
ognized as an official language. The 
official response: "No, I don't fore
see the official languages of Hawai 'i 
changing to include pidgin." 

With Bumbye Hawai 'i, Tonouchi 
has found a way to explore two of 
his favorite themes-the word 
"bumbye" and the idea of Hawai 'i 
in the future, both of which popped 
up in his short story collection Da 
Word. But this time by utilizing oth
er writers' and artists' words and 
viewpoints, he brings a certain 
freshness to the issues while still 
leaving his unmistakable stamp on 
the project. It will be fascinating to 
see where his work will take him in 
the coming years. • 

St. Patrick's Day Parade Ueuefit Concert: 
MAKEM AND SPAIN BROTIIER8 

at Eve11ts at Aloha TQwer OU 01120/07. 
311 Lewers iu Waildki • 926-17'17 • www.hishPubllawaii.com 
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Oceanside at Aloha Tower Marketplac l 
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Katherine Jones 
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By Becky Mode 
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Tile Moose ·s Loose' 3'10 LEWERS STREET 
I t WAIKIKI 923-0751 

You may 
qualify fq.r a 

clinical 
research 

study if you; 

Compensation 

up to $1,470 

for qualified 

participants 

• are age 18 and older 

• are moderately overweight 

• are a non-smoker 

• are able to make 16 

outpatient visits over a 13 

month period 

Interested in finding out more? 

Call Mon-Fri for more information 

441.6327 
THE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES COMPANY 

One Waterfront Plaza 
500 Ala Moana Blvd., Suite 400 www.TestWithTheBest.com 

PARC-Pacific Addiction Research Center 
Prtgram ar Iha antvarshJ or Hawalfs Medical School 

This research project is funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse 
Principal lnvestigators:William Haning, M. D., Barry Carlton, M.D. 
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Dave Alvin & the Guilty Men Traveling 
west of the West. Hapa's Nightclub, Kihei, 
Maui: Fri 12/1. davealvin.com 
Friends of Haleakala National Park Vol
unteer in the crater and stay at Kapalaoa Cab
in. Participants help remove invasive species 
and have time to explore and relax. Haleakala 
National Park. Fri 12/15 through Mon 12/18. 
fhnp.org, (808) 876-1673 
It's a Wonderful Ufe The holiday classic is 
screened under the stars. Dole Park, Lana'i 
City: Wed 12/6, 6pm. (808) 565-7503 
Mark Twain Festival Explore Mark Twain's 
visit to Ka'u and the Kilauea Volcano with 
presentations, films and performances. 
Na'alehu Theatre, Hilo: Wed 12/6 through 
Sun 12/10. $10. (808) 896-1911 
Moloka'i Film Festival Music, arts, culture 
and local films converge at the third annual 
festival on Moloka'i. No coolers, please. Kau
nakakai Ball Field, Moloka'i: Sat 12/9, 3pm 
gates; 4pm live music; films start at sunset. 
Free. jazzalleytv.com, (808) 573-5530 
Passport to International Cultures Sam
ple foods from China, Japan, Italy, Hawai'i 
and other locales. King's Shop, Waikoloa: Sat 
12/9, 4-6:30pm. (808) 886-8811 
Wayne Brady Colin and Ryan not in the 
house, but the Whose Line Is It Anyway? star 
has his audience in stitches from beginning to 
end anyway. With help from you. C',astle The
ater, Maui Arts & Cultural Center: Thu 
12/28, 7:30pm. $35-$55. mauiarts.org, (808) 
242-7469 
Willie K Willie Kalikimaka! The family
friendly show is chock full of holiday classics. 
Fri 12/15, 8pm: Kahilu Theatre in Kamuela 
(808-885-6868); Tue 12/19, 7pm: Kauai 
Community College (808-245-2733). $30 & 
$25 . 

Gay 
Gay Cruise Get wet, wicked and wild as you 
sail off, sail back and party on the beach. 
Every Sat, 2pm cruise; 5pm pau beach party. 
hulas.com 
Gender Bender Up Gloss and Paper Doll 
Revue Leikia Williams and Raquel G. Gre
gory host Waikiki's hottest drag performers, 
followed by the Men of Fusion revue at mid
night and dancing 'til 4am. Fusion Waikiki, 
2260 Kiihiii Ave.: Every Fri (Gender Bender) 
& Sat (Paper Doll), 9:30pm. 924-2422 
LACE Christmas Dinner Lesbian Arts and 
Culture Exchange is having a Christmas feast. 
RSVP by Fri 12/1. E&O Trading Company, 
Ward Centre: Sat 12/16, 5:30pm. 428-0089 
Lesbian Support Group A discussion group 
for women of all ages who are lesbian, bi-sex
ual or questioning. The Center, 614 South St.: 
Every Wed, 7:30pm. Free. 545-2848 

Mixed Media 
Frontline Investigative documentaries 
explore the stories and issues of the times. -
This week: PBS Hawai'i, KHET-11 (10): 
Every Tue, 9pm. 973-1000 
Health Talk Hosted by Hesh. K108-1080 
AM. Every Sat, 8-9am. 524-1080 
Island Insights The public affairs program 
explores issues facing local residents. PBS 
Hawai'i, KHET-11 (10): Every Mon, 7:30pm. 
pbshawaii.org, 973-1000 
Matt Catingub Radio Show The Honolulu 
Symphony Pops conductor talks about and 
plays music for your Sunday morning mood. 
Guest artists are featured. KHVH 830 AM. 
Every Sun, 8-8:30am. 
Take Charge of Your Money The UH 
Cooperative Extension Service, Honolulu 
Community College and collaborators offer 
Hawai'i residents this money-management 
series, airing weekly through 12/14. 'Olelo 
Channel 55. Every Tue at 7pm, rebroadcast 
on Thu at 8am. ctahr.hawaii.edu, 956-7138 

Craft Fairs 
Country Sisters Craft Fair Shop for tole 
paintings, quilts, Hawaiian-themed items, 
purses, ornaments, ·baked-goods mixes, koa 
crafts, body care products, jewelry, artwork 
and more. Kahuku Village Association Com
munity Center, 55-576 Kamehameha Hwy., 
Kahuku: Fri 12/1, 6:30-9:30pm & Sat 12/2, 
9am-2pm. 
East·West Center Holiday Craft Fair Avoid 
the malls. Shop for crafts. East-West Center. 
Thu 11/30 & Fri 12/1. 944-7104, 944-7338 

INSTANT 
KARMA 
How far that little candle 
throws his beams! So shines a 
good deed in a weary world. 
-William Shakespeare 

We all know it's better 
to give than to receive, 
but who, what, where, 
when and how? Here 
are some ideas for the 
week: 
Donate stuff to the Ather
ton YMCA-a fund raiser to 
support the Alternative , 
Spring Break community • 
service trip to Thailand. 
Drop off by Jan. 12 between 
9AM and 5PM. 946-0253, ext. 
226 

Toys for Tots collection 
station at Honolulu Hale. 
Bring in toys from Sat 12/2 
through Tue 12/19, 8AM to 11PM. www.hon
olulu.gov/moca, 523-4674 

Hawai'i Foodbank's annual holiday 
campaign-November, December and 

Glass & Ceramics Sale The UH-Manoa art 
department presents glass and ceramics in the 
courtyard of the art building, plus printmak
ing in room 301 and paintings in rooms 313 
and 314 (12/2 only). Fri 12/1 & Sat 12/2, 
10am-4pm. 
e HGEA/AFSCME Holiday Craft and Gift 
Fair Bring non-perishable food items for the 
Hawaii Food Bank, enter to win prizes and 
shop for holiday gifts. New exhibitors fea
tured every day, prizes, food and live enter
tainment. Kendall Building, 888 Mililani St. 
(corner of Queen and Mililani): Wed 11/29 
through Fri 12/1, 10arn-2pm. Free. 543-0030 
Holiday Shoping Bonanza All proceeds go 
to the Hawaii Animal Sanctuary at this bar
gain hunters' galore. Shop for art, clothes, 
jewelry, plants, decorations and more. WWII 
Tunnels (by Aikahi Shopping Center), 221 Ili
aina St.: Sat 12/2, 8am-2pm. 395-0023, 294-
0207 (day of event) 
Holiday Studio Sale Shop for paintings, 
prints, pottery, sculpture, gifts and collectibles 
at this North Shore artists' holiday collective. 
68-474 Crozier Dr., Mokule'ia: Sat 12/2, 
10am-5pm & Sun 12/3, 10am-4pm. hawai
ianorthshoreartists.com 
Lanikai Christmas Craft Fair Shop for art, 
jewelry, bedding, photography, ceramics, 
clothing, woodworking and more from some 
of the best in local crafters. Lanikai Commu
nity Park, corner of A'alapapa and Kaiolena: 
Sat 12/2, 9am-3pm. 
Winter Holiday Craft Fair and a Taste of 
Castle Purchase your holiday gifts-koa 
items, containers, plants, totes, jewelry, blan
kets, books and more-with entertainment 
and prizes. Castle High School. Sun 12/3, 
10am-2pm. 

Holiday 
Stuffs 
A Simple Christmas Tree Blessing Donate 
a star in memory of a loved one to be hung on 
the tree, hosted by St. Francis Hospice. Sis
ter Maureen Keleher Center, 24 Puiwa Rd.: 
Fri 12/1, 6pm. 
Alan Wong's Gingerbread Festival Alan 
Wong and Easter Seals Hawai'i present the 
seventh annual event. Get the kit to construct 
and decorate your very own gingerbread 
house and take a photo with Santa. Blaisdell 
Exhibition Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Sun 12/3, 
10am-3pm. $39. eastersealshawaii.org 
Annual Wreath Contest Bring out Christ
mas ornaments and knicknacks for the 21st 
contest with the theme "Plantation Holiday." 
Winners will be awarded cash prizes. Lane 
Gallery, Honolulu Hale, 530 S. King St.: Wed 
11/29, 10am-5pm. 523-4674 

January. Pull a tag from the display stand 
and scan it each time you shop. Participat
ing stores include: Safeway stores, Times 
Supermarket, Tamura's and Kokua Market 
Natural Foods Co-op. 

Buy five for the road. $10 coupons buy 
five plants from Hui Ku Maoli Ola Na
tive Hawaiian Plant Specialists with an 
extra plant thrown in just for you. Pro
ceeds help the Windward Ahupua'a's 
landscaping fund to purchase native 
Hawaiian plants to green up the areas 
around Kawai Nui Marsh and the Kapa'a 
Stream. Orders must be in by Dec. 20. 
info@waa-hawaii.org, 247-6366, ext. l 

The Hawaii Animal Sanctuary's 
Holiday Shopping Bonanza ben
efits abandoned and abused an-

imals, Sat. Dec. 2, 
8AM-2PM at the 
WWII Tunnels (by 
Aikahi Shopping 
Center), 221 Iliana 
St. Purchase deco
rations, clothing, 
plants, books, 
household items, 
art, jewelry and 
more with 100 per-

cent of the proceeds going to food, med
icine, vet bills and supplies for the animals. 
Cash donations and cat dog, rabbit and 
chicken food always appreciated as well. 
395-0023, 294-0207 (day of event only) 

Christmas Gift of Aloha Lisa Matsumo
to's book is brought to life iri a 30-minute 
musical, followed by Santa's Spectacular 
Aloha Christmas Parade through the mall. 
Get snowed on this year-no coat needed. 
Free pre-show milk and cookies on Satur
days 12/2, 12/9 & 12/16. Ala Moana Cen
ter Stage, 1450 Ala Moana Blvd.: Daily 
through Christmas Eve, 6pm show; 7pm 
parade. 955-9517 
Dreaming of a White Christmas Frolic in 
the fake snow, visit Santa, ride the express 
train, make crafty stuff and enjoy the non
stop holiday entertainment. Salt Lake Shop
ping Center. Sat 12/2, lOam-lpm. 
Have Fun ... Ride a Fire Truck Celebrate the 
holidays and the Honolulu City Lights on a 
1936 fire truck. Mission Houses Museum & 
Kawaiha'o Plaza, 553 S. King St.: Sat 12/2 
through Wed 1/3, 6:30-llpm. $7. firetruck
hawaii.com, 590-2100 
lntercultural Holiday Bazaar Hawai'i Pacif
ic University celebrates the diversity of its stu
dents through cultural exhibits, dance, music 
and crafts from around the world. Fort St. 
Mall. Fri 12/1, 4-8pm. 

Submissions 
'The Scene" provides groups and individuals 
with free listings of community events, activi
ties and entertainment. Submissions must 
include the following: 

• Date and time; 

• Location (include a street address); 

• Cost or admission priee (please note 
if event is free); 

• Contact phone number; 

• Description of the event. If submitting 
an entry to the music section, include the 
general type of music (jazz, rock, hip
hop, Hawaiian, etc.). 

Deadline for "The Scene" submissions is two 
weeks before the listing should appear. Listings 
appear the last Wednesday before the event. 
"The Scene" is also posted each week on our 
Web site, at www.honoluluweekly.com. 

Send all submissions do Honolulu Weekly 
Calendar Editor, 1200 College Walk, #214. 
Honolulu, HI 96817, fax to 528-3144 ore
mail calendar@honoluluweekly.com. Submis
sions are not accepted over the phone. Please 
note: We welcome photographs with submis
sions, but cannot guarantee returns - please 
do not send original art. • 
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A Su~jana Kerton retrospective shows 
strong ties between the man and his country 

Sudjana Kerton's "Taman lstana Luxembourg (Garden du Luxembourg)." 

Force of nature 
MARCIA MORSE 

"As I am Indonesian, I have tried 
to live my own life in tune with na
ture, in order to achieve the peace 
and tranquility we call 'Tenteram,' 
and I feel that this mystic commun
ion with nature is the force of my 
artistic expression." 

---Sudjana Kerton 

A
s an Indonesian, an 
artist and a journalist 
in the mid- to late 
1940s, Sudjana Ker
ton (1922-1994) was 

very much on the front lines of the 
emergence of an independent na
tion, culminating in the transition 
from Dutch colonial rule to the Re
public of Indonesia in 1949. Short
ly thereafter, he traveled to Europe 
to continue his studies as an artist in 
the Netherlands and Paris. Thus be
gan an extended global trajectory 
that also took him to New York 
(where he worked with Yasuo Ku
niyoshi, and began a family), to 
Mexico ( where he found solidarity 
with kindred revolutionary spirits), 
before he finally returned to his 
homeland in the mid- l 970s. 

The Lone Wolf, a small retrospec
tive of Kerton's work now at The 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, is 
drawn from the collection of the 
Kerton family, including his daugh
ter Marti, a Hawai'i resident. Early 
works from Europe include "Bridge 
over Amsterdam" and "Taman Is
tana Luxembourgh (Jardin du Lux-

embourgh)" (created 
in a loose·expressive 
style reminiscent of 
Raoul Dufy), as well 
as a powerful self-
portrait from 
1950-dark hair 
framing his face like 
a beret, dark eyes 
ready to grasp the 
world. Intaglio and 
woodcut prints illustrate both Ker
ton's inherent sense of playfulness 
as well as his ability to find in sim
ple genre subjects such as "Fish 
Sellers" or "Bird and Buffalo," both 
visual interest and iconic signifi
cance. 

Kerton came into his full powers 
as a painter as he developed his 
own formulation of expressive 
semi-abstraction and surrealism; 
"Bird From Egg" and "Nocturnal 
Lovers" have an engaging mythic 
quality. It is, however, in works that 
focus on Indonesian life and culture 
that Kerton emerges most fully as 
an artist intimately tied to place. 
From the whimsy of "Keluarga 
Bermotor (Family on Motorcycle)" 

Consumer 
Columnist 

with A 
• conscience 

Do you know how to find 
the best deals for travel, 

clothing and food? Are you 
an expert at defending 

your wallet against 
Hawai'i's high cost of liv
ing? Do you try to spend 
your dollars with local 
farmers, producers and 

manufacturers rather than 
faceless big box stores? 

Honolulu Weekly is look
ing for a consumer shop
per who has a way with 

words and knows how to 
find the best deals and 

local sources. Only experi
enced writers who can 
meet deadlines should 

apply. Send a resume and 
three writing samp~~s to: 

Chris Haire, editor: 
chaire@honoluluweekly.com. 

No phone calls please. 

HONOLULU 

to the lyricism of "Tanah Airku 
(My Country)," Kerton's perspec
tive is an embracing one. The work 
that perhaps represents the essence 
of his vision is "Pentas W a yang 
Golek (Wayang Golek Perfor
mance)," in which the musicians 
and their instruments are joined in a 
complex and subtle orchestration of 
line and color-a vision softly rein
forced by the sounds of Indonesian 
music that pervades the gallery. 

Kerton's grounding in art, shaped 
by potent admixtures of national 
tradition and international moderni
ty, fed into a growing sense, articu
lated later in life, that he was not 
only intent on a quest for a sense of 
self-identity,but had a responsibil-

ity to "keep history alive for the 
people." The dynamism of Kerton' s 
life might at first seem to be at odds 
with his stated belief in the impor
tance of achieving ''Tenteram" 
(peace and tranquility) through at
tunement with nature, but if we un
derstand nature to be synonymous 
with the land, both physical and 
metaphysical, in which he was root
ed, then he did indeed reestablish 
that connection. You can take the 
man out of the country, but you 
cannot take the country out of the 
man. • 

The Lone Wolf: The Art of Sudjana 
Kerton, at The Honolulu Academy 
of Arts through Jan. 7, 2007. 

Toys .. Videos .. DVD's 
(lQ Come and experience Dr. Laura 

Berman's novelties to expand your 
love life 

(lQ Lingerie ~i\ll~,, \;~~ 
(lQ Soothing massage oils . ''1\}\\\'d\\\\t' ~\\\ 
(lQ Gift items, candles and more -

(lQ Romantic toys and playthings 

(lQ The largest adult collection in Hawaii 

_ _ C;Q Visit our bright and friendly store_in.__ 
Wahiawa 

-IJ~vine 621-8090 'feaSUreS 55 S. Kamehameha Hwy. 
Wahiawa 
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Killing 
• time 

808 GREEN 

T
here is a terrific ex
plosion (ferry, New 
Orleans) at the be
ginning of this new 
Jerry Bruck-

heimer/Denzel Washington 
movie-ka-boom, great swirling 
flames, cumulonimbus clouds of 
smoke, rococo rivulets of fiery 
streams of oil. In fact, this explo
sion should probably get its own se
ries on Fox, and probably will. The 
post-explosion ntovie, however, 
something about time travel back to 
the few hours before the blast, by an 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
agent (Washington, who's put on a 
few pounds and has just the faintest 
hint of dewlaps), is a mess. It's a 
cinematic collage of over-edited 
images, carnival-ride camera 
moves, fragmented visuals ad nau
seum, all ladled over with a moody 

· sauce of music, mostly bluesish in a 

.-Film 

locations 

"" 
and times 

are subject 

0 to change. 

Please call -venues for 

latest 

information 

Legend: ·s Showing+ 
Closing• 

Opening • 

D 
E 

kind of L.A. recording-studio way: 
lite-weight and derivative. 

The discovery of a woman's 
body before the explosion is the key 
to the mystery of who blew up 
whom and why. Agent Carlin (our 
Denzel) is called in to investigate, 
only to discover that sub-rosa "we" 
(America) can now travel back in 
time until a few hours before a trag-

Deja Vu makes 
you wish you 
fiadn' t seen it in 
the first pktce 

ic event-terrorism or another Brit
ney Spears marriage. Don't ask 
how this is accomplished. The 
movie doesn't explain, even when 
in the closing credits one sees the 
name of physicist Brian Greene 

Regal Cinemas no longer releases its movie 
listings in lime for Honolulu Weekly to publish 
them. 

.................................. 

Town 
DOLE CANNERY: 735-B lwilei Road 
526-3456 
+ Showtimes were not available at the 
time of publication. Call theater for 
showtimes 

RESTAURANT ROW: 500 Ala Moana 
Blvd. 526-4171 
+ Gridiron Gang (Wed-Tue 3:25, 10:20,); 
The Grudge 2 (Wed-Tue 12:30, 3, 5:30, 8:10, 
10:35); The Gurdian (Wed-Tue 12, 3:15, 7, 
10:05); The Wusionist (Wed-Tue 12:15, 2:45, 
5:20, 7:55, 10:25);Jackass: Number 2 (Wed-
Tue 12:25, 2:50, 5:05, 7:30, 9:45); Little Miss 
Sunshine (Fri-Tue 12:20, 2:25, 5:35, 8, 10:30); 
The .Marine (Wed-Tue 12:40, 7:20); Pirates 
of the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest 
(Wed-Tue 12:05, 3:30, 6:45, 10); School For 
Scoundrels (Wed-Tue 12:45, 3:05, 5:25, 7:50, 
10:15); 

• Thu 11/30: Man Of The Year (Wed & Thu 
2:40, 7:35); Step Up (Wed &Thu 12:10, 5:10, 
10:10); 

Fri 12/1:A Good Year (Fri-Tue 1, 3:45, 7:15, 
9:55); 

WARD STADIUM: 1044 Auahi St. 
593-3000 
+ Bobby (Wed & Thu 1, 3:45, 7:30, 10:20, Fri & 
Sat 12:40, 3:40, 7:30, 10:30, Sun 12:40, 3:40, 7:30, 
10:20, Mon& Tue 1, 3:45, 7:15, 9:55); Boratl 
(Wed& Thu J:15, 3:25, 8:05, 10:20, Fri 12:30, 
2:45, 5, 7:40, 10:20, Sat 12:30, 2:45, 5, 8:20, 10:50, 
Sun 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:40, 10:15, Mon & Tue 1:10, 
3:25, 8, JO); Casino Royale (Wed & Thu 1, 
2:30, 4:15, 7, 8, 10:15, Fri & Sat 12:30, 3:50, 7:15, 
10:30, Sun 12:30, 3:50, 7: 15, 10:25, Mon & Tue 
2:30, 7, 10); Deck the Halls (Wed & Thu 
11:30, 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 8:25, 10:10, Fri-Sun 11:30, 
2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45, Mon & Tue 1:10, 3:30, 6:55, 
9:20); Deja Vu (Wed & Thu I, 1:45, 3:55, 4:45, 
7:15, 8:25, 10:10, Fri & Sat 12:45, 1:45, 3:45, 4:45, 
7:10, 7:45, 10:15, 10:45, Sun 12:45, 1:45, 3:45, 
4:45, 7:10, 7:40, 10: 15, 10:30, Mon & Tue 1, 3:55, 
7, 9:50); The Fountain (Wed & Thu 1, 3:20, 
5:50, 8:15, 10:30, Fri 1, 3:20, 5:40, 8:10, 10:35, Sat 
1, 3:20, 5:40, 10:35, Sun 1, 3:20, 5:40, 8:10, 10:20, 
Mon &'I\Je 1:20, 3:40, 7:25, 9:45); Happy Feet 
(Wed & Thu 1:10, 2:25, 3:55, 5:30, 7:20, 10, Fri-
Sun 11:40, 2:10, 4:45, 7:30, 10:10, Mon & Tue 
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(The Elegant Universe) listed as an 
adviser. 

And even so-let's say there was 
a coherent explanation-the direc
torial style of helmer Tony Scott is 
so fragmentizing, too visually busy, 
too jig-sawey. Watching this movie 
is like trying to read a document 
coming out of the other end of a pa
per shredder. 

What one can make out is that 

1:15, 3:45, 7:10, 9:45); The Queen (Wed & Thu 
1:20, 3:40, 7:25, 9:50, Fri-Sun 12:10, 2:35, 5, 7:25, 
9:50, Mon & Tue 1:20, 3:40, 7:25, 9:40); The 
Santa Clause ~: The Escape Clause (Wed 
&Thu 1:30, 3:50, 6:45, 9:20, Fri-Sun 11:50, 2:05, 
4:20, 6:45, 9:20, Mon & Tue 2, 4:20, 6:45, 9: 15); 
Stranger Than Fiction (Wed & Thu 1:05, 
3:45, 7:55, 10:30, Fri 1:10, 3:55, 7:55, 10:50, Sat 
1:10, 3:55, 10:50, Sun 1:10, 3:55, 7:55, 10:25, Mon 
& Tue 1, 3:35, 7:15, 9:50); Tenacious D: The 
Pick of Destiny (Wed & Thu 1:15, 3:35, 5:50, 
8:15, 10:30, Fri & Sat 12:50, 3:20, 5:50, 8:15, 
10:40, Sun 12:50, 3:20, 5:50, 8:05, 10:20, Mon & 
Tue 1:10, 3:35, 7:45, 10); 

e Thu 11/30: Babel (Wed&Thu 6:30, 9:35); 
Flushed Away (Wed & Thu 1:45, 3:55); For 
Your Consideration (Wed & Thu 1:40, 3:50, 
7:35, 9:50); Let's Go To Prison (Wed & Thu 
8:15, 10:25); 

e Fri 12/1: National Lampoon's Van 
Wilder: The Rise of Taj (Fri & Sat 12:55, 
3:25, 5:50, 8:20, 10:55, Sun 12:55, 3:25, 5:50, 
8:15, 10:30, Mon & Tue 1:30, 3:50, 7:35, 10); The 
Nativity Story (Fri & Sat 11:30, 12:15, 2, 3, 
4:30, 5:30, 7, 8, 9:30, 10:40, Sun 11:30, 12:15, 2, 
3, 4:30, 5:30, 7, 8, 9:30, 10:25, Mon & Tue 1:15, 
2:15, 3:50, 4:35, 7:10, 7:40, 9:30, 10); Turistas 
(Fri & Sat 1:15, 3:40, 6, 8:30, 11, Sun 1:15, 3:40, 
8:15, 10:30, Mon &Tue 1:45, 3:55, 7:40, 9:55); 

...............•.................. 

Windward 
AIKAHI lWINS: 'Aikahi Part Center. 
(8081 593-3000 
+ Marie Antoinette (Wed & Thu call theater 
forshowtimes, Fri-Tue 5:25); 

• Thu 11/30: Little Miss Sunshine (Wed & 
Thu call theater for showtirnes,); Running 
With Scissors (Wed & Thu call theater for 
showtimes); 

Fri 12/1: Casino Royale (Fri-Tue 5:10, 8); 
Fas~ Food Nation (Fri-Tue 7:45); 

KEOLU CENTER CINEMA: 1090 Keolu 
Dr. 18081263-4171 
+ The Guardian (Wed & Thu 4: 15, 7, Fri 
4:15, 7, 9:40, Sat 1:15, 4:15, 7, 9:40, Sun 1:15, 
4:15, 7, Mon&Tue4:15, 7,);Jackass: 
Number 2 (Wed & Thu 4:45, 7:30, Fri 4:45, 
7:30, 9:25, Sat 1:45, 4:45, 7:30, 9:25, Sun 1:45, 
4:45, 7:30, Mon &Tue 4:45, 7:30); Pirates of 
the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest (Wed 
& Thu 4, 6:45, Fri 4, 6:45, 9:35, Sat 1, 4, 6:45, 
9:35, Sun 1, 4, 6:45, Mon & Tue 4, 6:45); 

Carlin goes back in time, falls for 
the woman who is to be killed
that is, who was killed-and tries 
to save her and the ferry from dis
aster. The movie itself is beyond 
saving, and so are the more than 
two hours of time of your life 
you've spent trying to piece all this 
together. You just have to have 
faith: you can go back in time, Hol0 

lywood tells us, change all the bad 

stuff and return to the present in 
which the past has not happened 
the way it originally had. Got that? 
Yes, friends, love conquers all-in
cluding time. But let's face it: 
Nothing but nothing is going to 
save a movie as bad as this. But if 
you do see it, be warned: no one is 
corning from the future to save 
you. You're stuck with the present, 
and it isn't perfect. Auwe. • 

• Thu 11/30: The Grudge 2 (Wed & Thu 3, 5:20, 8); Casino Royale (Wed & Thu 2, 
4:30, 7:15); 5:30, 8:30, Fri & Sat 12:45, 4, 7:15, 10:15, Sun 

Fri 12/1: School For Scoundrels (Fri 12:45, 4, 7:15, Mon & Tue 2, 5:30, 8:30); Deck 

4:30, 7:15, 9:30, Sat 1:30, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30, Sun the Halls (Wed & Thu 2:45, 5:05, 7:20, Fri & 

1:30, 4:30, 7:15, Mon & Tue 4:30, 7:15); Sat 12:05, 2:35, 5:05, 7:20, 9:45, Sun 12:05, 2:35, 
5:05, 7:20, Mon & Tue 2:45, 5:05, 7:20); Deja Vu 

KO'OLAU STADIUM: Temple Valley (Wed & Thu 2:05, 5, 7:55, Fri & Sat 1, 4:05, 7:25, 
Shopping Center 18081 593-3000 10:20, Sun 1, 4:05, 7:25, Mon & Tue 2:05, 5, 
+ Borat (Wed & Thu 12, 2, 3:55, 6, 7:55, Fri- 7:55); Happy Feet (Wed & Thu 2:20, 4:40, 7:30, 
Sun 12:45, 2:40, 4:45, 7:15, 9:20, Mon & Tue Fri & Sat 12:10, 2:35, 5, 7:30, 10, Sun 12:10, 2:35, 
12:45, 2:40, 4:45, 7:15); Casino Royale (Wed 5, 7:30, Mon & Tue 2:20, 4:40, 7:30); The Santa 
&Thu 11:15, 12, 2:10, 3:45, 5:05, 7,8, Fri-Sun Clause ~: The Escape Clause (Wed & Thu 
12:15, 1:15, 3:30, 4:30, 7, 8, 9:55, Mon & Tue 2:55, 5:15, 7:40, Fri & Sat 12:30, 2:55, 5:15, 7:45, 
12:15, 1:15, 3:30, 4:30, 7, 8); Deck the Halls 10:05, Sun 12:30, 2:55, 5:15, 7:45, Mon & Tue 
(Wed & Thu 11:25, 1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:45, Fri-Sun 2:55, 5:15, 7:40); Stranger Than Fiction 
1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:45, Mon & Tue 1:15, 3:20, (Wed & Thu 2:30, 5, 7:45, Fri & Sat 12:55, 7:05, 
5:25, 7:30); Deja Vu (Wed&Thu 11, 1:40, 4:20, 9:50, Sun 12:55, 4:10, 7:05, Mon & Tue 2:30, 5, 
7:05, Fri-Sun 12:20, 3:15, 7:05, 9:55, Mon &Tue 7:45); 
12:20, 3:15, 7:05); The Fountain (Wed&Thu • Thu 11/30: Babel (Wed & Thu 5:20, 8:20); 
11:30, 1:35, 3:50, 6, 8:05, Fri-Sun 1:35, 3:40, 5:45, Flushed Away (Wed & Thu 3); 
7:50, 9:55, Mon & Tue 1:35, 3:40, 5:45, 7:50); 

Fri 12/1: The Nativity Story (Fri & Sat 12, Happy Feet (Wed & Thu 11:45, 12:30, 2:20, 3, 
4:50, 5:30, 7:15, Fri-Sun 12:45, 3:05,, 5:25, 7:45, 2:20, 4:40, 7, 9:40, Sun 12, 2:20, 4:40, 7, Mon & 

Tue 2:50, 5, 7:30); 10, Mon & Tue 12:45, 3:05, 5:25, 7:45); 
Tenacious D: The Pick of Destiny (Wed .................................. 
& Thu 11:10, 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:35, Fri-Sun Central 12:30, 2:40, 4:45, 7:10, 9:25, Mon & Tue 12:30, 
2:40, 4:45, 7:10); MILILANI TOWN CENTER STADIUM 
• Thu 11/30: Flushed Away (Wed & Thu 14: 95-1249 Meheula Partiway 18081 
11:50, 1:45, 3:40, 5:35); Let's Go To Prison 593-3000 
(Wed & Thu 7:50); Stranger Than Fiction + Bobby (Wed & Thu 1:05, 3:40, 7:10, 9:50, Fri 
(Wed & Thu 7:30); & Sat 7:30, 10:15, Sun-Tue 7:25, 10); Dorat 

,J Fri 12/1: National Lampoon's Van (Wed & Thu 1:20, 3:25, 5:30, 7:35, 9:40, Fri & Sat 

Wilder: The Rise ofTaj (Fri-Sun 1, 3:10, 11:10, 1:15, 3:20, 5:45, 8, 10:25, Sun 11:15, 1:15, 

5:20, 7:30, 9:50, Mon & Tue 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30); 3:20, 5:45, 7:45, 9:50, Mon 11:20, 1:15, 3:20, 5:45, 

The Nativity Story (Fri-Sun 12, 2:10, 4:20, 7, 7:45, 9:50, Tue 1:15, 3:20, 5:45, 7:45, 9:50,); 

9:15, Mon & Tue 12, 12:10, 4:20, 7); Casino Royale (Wed & Thu 1, 1:40, 3:55, 4:45, 
7, 8:15, 10, Fri & Sat 11:45, 3:15, 7, 10:05, Sun & 

SIGNATURE WINDWARD STADIUM: Mon JJ:45, 3:15, 7, 10, Tue 3:15, 7, 10); Deck 
46-056 Kamehameha Hwy., Bldg. G the Halls (Wed & Thu 1:15, 3:45, 7:20, 9:35, Fri 
234-4000 & Sat 11:10, 1:25, 3:40, 6, 8:15, 10:30, Sun JJ:20, 
+ Showtimes were not available at the 1:25, 3:40, 6, 8:15, Mon 11:30, 1:35, 3:45, 6, 8:15, 
time of publication. Call theater for Tue 1:25, 3:40, 6, 8:15); Deja Vu (Wed & Thu 
showtimes 1:05, 3:50, 7:10, 10, Fri & Sat 12, 3, 7:10, 10:10, 

.......•.......................... Sun & Mon 12, 3, 7:10, JO, Tue 1, 3:55, 7:10, IO); 

East 
Flushed Away (Wed& Thu 1:20, 3:30, 5:35, 
7:40, 9:40, Fri & Sat 11, 1, 3, 5, 7:05, 9:10, Sun & 

KAHAlA 8-PLEX: Kabala Mall, 4211 Mon 1, 3, 5, 7:05, 9:10, Tue 1:10, 3:05, 5, 7:05, 

Wai'alae Ave. (8081 296-1818 9:10); The Fountain (Wed&Thu 1:45, 4:10, 

+ Theatre is temporarily closed for 7:30, 9:45, Fri-Tue 1:35, 3:50, 7:15, 9:40); Happy 

repairs. Feet (Wed & Thu 1, 1:30, 2, 3, 3:30, 3:55, 6, 7, 
8:30, 9:30, Fri-Tue 1, 1:30, 3:25, 3:55, 7:20, 9:50); 

KOKO MARINA STADIUM 8: The Santa Clause !: The Escape Clause 
593-3000 (Wed & Thu 1:25, 3:35, 5:45, 7:50, 9:55, Fri & Sat 
+ Borat (Wed & Thu 3, 5:20, 8, Fri 1, 3, 5:20, 8, 11:15, 1:40, 3:50, 6:15, 8:30, Sun 11:25, 1:40, 
10:30, Sat 1, 3, 5, 10, Sun 1, 3, 5:20, 8, Mon & Tue 3:50, 6:15, 8:30, Mon 11:15, 1:30, 3:50, 6:15, 8:30, 

( 
1 
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Film ........................................................................................ 

Babel on 
RYAN SENAGA 

I
n the tradition of Magnolia 
and Crash, comes the flawed 
but mesmerizing Babel, 
whose structure is made up 

· of interlocking stories with a 
unifying theme. It's directed by Ale
jandro Gonzalez Iiiarritu, whose 21 
Grams and Amores Perras, also 
used the same story format, but not 
on this complex a scale. His three 
projects, put together, supposedly 
finish a trilogy of sorts, but this film 
features at least four separate, but 
connected story arcs. , 

Brad Pitt and Cate Blanchett play 
a couple with marital problems who 
decide to vacation in Morocco. A 
bullet strikes Blanchett through the 
window of a tour bus and Pitt must 
find a way to get to a hospital in a 
very foreign county. The bullet that 
hit Blanchett came from the rifle of 
the young son of a goat farmer; he 
fired the shot at the vehicle on a dare 
from his older brother. Moroccan 
authorities begin an investigation 
that leads them closer to the sharp
shooting boy. Meanwhile, back in 

Tue 1:40, 3:50, 6:15, 8:30); Stranger Than 
Fiction (Wed & Thu 1:15, 3:50, 6:50, 9:25, Fri
Sun 11:30, 4:15, 9:35, Mon 11:25, 4:15, 9:35, 
Tue 4:15, 9:35); Tenacious D: The Pick of 
Destiny (Wed & Thu 1:30, 3:45, 7:30, 9:55, 
Fri-Tue 2, 7:20); 

• Thu 11/30: Let's Go To Prison (Wed & 
Thu 4:30, 7:15, 9:25); 

• Fri 12/1: National Lampoon's Van 
Wilder: The Rise ofTaj (Fri & Sat 11:05, 
1:20, 3:40, 6, 8:15, 10:30, Sun 11:15, 1:25, 3:40, 
7:25, 9:45, Mon 11:15, 1:30, 3:55, 7:25, 9:45, Tue 
1:20, 3:40, 7:25, 9:45); The Nativity Story 
(Fri & Sat 11:30, 12:15, 2, 2:45, 4:30, 5:15, 7, 
7:50, 9:30, 10:15, Sun 11, 12:15, 2, 2:45, 4:30, 
5:15, 7, 8:30, 9:30, Mon 11:30, 12:15, 2, 2:45, 
4:30, 5:15, 7, 8:30, 9:30, Tue 1, 2, 3:30, 4:30, 6, 
7, 8:30, 9:30); Turistas (Fri-Mon 11:45, 2:10, 
4:25, 7:30, 9:45, Tue 2:10, 4:25, 7:30, 9:45); 

PEARL HIGHLANDS: 1000 
Kamehameha Hwy. 455-6999 
+ Showtimes were not available at 
the time of publication. Call theater 
for showtimes 

PEARLRIOOE WEST: (808) 
593-3000 
+ Bobby (Wed & Thu 12:10, 2:50, 5:30, 8:15, 
Fri & Sat 11:30, 2:05, 4:40, 7:20, 10:05, Sun 
11:30, 2:05, 4:40, 7:10, 9:45, Mon &Tue 12:10, 
2:50, 5:30,8:15); Borat (Wed&Thu 12, 2:15, 
5:15, 7:20, 9:25, Fri & Sat 12:10, 2:15, 5:15, 7:20, 
9:30, Sun 12:10, 2:15, 5:20, 7:20, 9:30, Mon & 
Tue 12, 2:15, 5:15, 7:20, 9:25); Casino 
Royale (Wed & Thu 12:30, 3:45, 8, Fri & Sat 
12, 3:15, 6:30, 7, 9:30, 10, Sun 12, 3:15, 6:30, 
8:45, 9:30, Mon & Tue 6:30, 9:30); Deck the 
Balls (Wed& Thu 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10, 9:20, 
Fri & Sat 12:15, 3:10, 5:20, 7:45, io, Sun-Tue 
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10, 9:20); Deja Vu (Wed & 
Thu 12:25, 3:15, 6, 8:45, Fri & Sat 12, 1, 3, 3:55, 
7, 7:30, 9:45, 10:15, Sun 12, 1, 3, 3:55, 7, 8:30, 
9:45, Mon &Tue 12:25, 3:15, 6, 8:45); Flushed 
Away (Wed&Thu 12:30, 3, 5:15, 7:15, 9:20, 
Fri-Tue 12:30, 3, 5:15, 7:15, 9:20); The 
Fountain (Wed & Thu 12:45, 3, 5: 10, 7:20, 
9:30, Fri & Sat 12:45, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:05, 
Sun 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:25, 9:35, Mon & Tue 12:45, 
3, 5:10, 7:20, 9:30); Happy Feet (Wed&Thu 
12, 3:45, 7, 9:30, Fri & Sat 11:30, 12, 2, 2:30, 
4:30, 5, 7:30, 10, Sun 11:30, 12, 2, 3:45, 4:30, 7, 
9:30, Mon & Tue 12:45, 3:55); The Santa 
Clause 3: The Escape Clause (Wed & 
Thu 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:05, 9:15, Fri-Tue 12:15, 
2:30, 4:45, 7:15, 9:20); Tenacious D: The 

California, Pitt and Blanchett's 
Mexican nanny is stuck with their 
two children during the crisis, which 
coincides with her son's wedding. 
She brings the kids over the border 
to attend the ceremony. Gael Garcia 
Bernal (f tu Mama Tambien) plays 
her hothead nephew who eventually 
gets them all into trouble. In Japan, 
a young deaf girl tries to come to 
grips with her feelings of adolescent 
isolation, exacerbated by hormones, 
her handicap, a strained relationship 

Babel is flawed but 
captivating 

with her father and the sudden death 
of her mother. And incredibly, she is 
also connected to Pitt and 
Blanchett' s catastrophe. 

The storylines are absorbing and 
the acting captivating, although they 
teeter on that fine line between in
evitable tragedy and coincidental 
misfortune. Especially fine is Rinlco 
Kikuchi as the Tokyo teenager. She 
plays disappointment, bitterness, 

Pick of Destiny (Wed & Thu 12: 15, 2:30, 
4:45, 7, 9:15, Fri & Sat 11:45, 3:30, 5:45, 8, 
10:15, Sun 11:45, 2:30, 4:45, 7:05, 9:15, Mon & 
Tue 12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7, 9:15); 

• Thu 11/30: Let's Go To Prison (Wed & 
Thu 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 9:25); Stranger 
Than Fiction (Wed&Thu 12, 3, 7, 9:30); 

• Fri 12/1: National Lampoon's Van 
W'dder: The Rise of Taj (Fri & Sat 11:45, 
2:45, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50, Sun 11:45, 2:45, 5:10, 
7:30, 9:45, Mon & Tue 12, 2:30, 4:50, 7:15, 
9:30); The Nativity Story (Fri & Sat 11:30, 
12:45, 2, 3:15, 4:30, 5:30, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:15, Sun 
11:30, 12:45, 2, 3, 4:30, 5:15, 7, 7:30, 9:15, 9:45, 
Mon &Tue 12, 2:15, 4:30, 7, 9:15); Turistas 
(Fri & Sat 12:45, 3, 5:30, 7:45, 10:10, Sun 12:45, 
3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:40, Mon & Tue 12:30, 2:45, 5, 
7:10, 9:25); 

North Shore 
IMAX POLYNESIAN CULTURAL 
CENTER: 55-370 Kamehameha Hwy; 
(Closed on Sundays.) 293-3280 
+ Coral Reef Adventure (Daily 1:30, 3, 4, 
6 p.m.,Japanese-language version 5 p.m.); 

lA'IE CINEMAS: 55-510 Kamehameha 
Hwy. (Closed on Sundays) 293-7516 
+ Casino Royale (Wed & Thu 6:45, 9:45); 
Happy Feet (Wed&Thu 7, 9:30); 

Leeward 
KAPOLEI MEGAPLEX: 890 Kamokila 
Blvd. (808) 593-3000 
+ Bobby (Wed & Thu 1:15, 3:55, 7:15, 9:50, 
Fri-Tue 7:15, 9:50); Borat (Wed& Thu 1:30, 
3:35, 7:55, 10, Fri-Tue 1:30, 3:30, 7:55, 10); 
Casino Royale (Wed & Thu 1, 1:30, 2, 4:05, 
4:30, 5, 7:05, 7:45, 8:15, 10:05, Fri 1, 1:50, 4:05, 
4:55, 7:10, 8, 10:10, Sat& Sun 12:25, 1, 3:35, 
4:05, 7:10,8, 10:10,Mon&Tue 1, 1:50,4:05, 
4:55, 7:05, 8, 10:05,); Deck the Balls (Wed & 
Thu 1:50, 4:40, 7:40, 9:55, Fri-Tue 1:55, 4:45, 
7:40, 9:55); Deja Vu (Wed & Thu 1:05, 1:35, 
3:50, 4:45, 7, 8:05, 9:45, Fri 1:05, 1:35, 3:55, 
4:30, 7, 7:30, 9:45, 10: 15, Sat & Sun 12:20, 
12:50, 3:25, 3:55, 7, 7:30, 9:45, 10:15, Mon & 
Tue 1:05, 1:35, 3:55, 4:30, 7, 8:05, 9:45); 
Flushed Away (Wed & Thu 1:20, 3:30, 7:20, 
9:25, Fri-Tue 1:20, 3:25); The Fountain 
(Wed&Thu 1:10, 3:25, 7:35, 9:50, Fri-Tue 1:10, 
3:25); Happy Feet (Wed & Thu 1:15, 1:45, 
3:45, 4:50, 7:10, 9:40, Fri-Tue 1:15, 1:45, 3:45, 

desperation, longing and emotional 
and physical nakedness with acer
tain touching rawness--even while 
exhibiting, and ultimately transcend
ing, the stereotypical Japanese sto
icism. It's one of the great support
ing performances of the year. 

By the film's end though, one 
wishes that the link holding the en
grossing three-hour film together 
were more than the subject of lan
guages and the need to communi
cate. According to the Bible, the 
Tower of Babel was built by men to 
reach heaven. When God instilled in 
the construction workers different 
languages, they could no longer 
communicate and therefore, could 
not finish the structure. While each 
of the story lines in Babel contains 
different languages, the characters in 
them may not necessarily be trying 
to reach a common place. • 

4:35, 7:10, 9:40); Let's Go To Prison (Wed 
& Thu 1:55, 4:55, 7:20, 9:30, Fri-Tue 2, 4:40, 
7:20, 9:30); The Santa Clause 3: The 
Escape Clause (Wed & Thu 1:40, 3:50, 7:25, 
9:35, Fri-Tue 1:40, 3:50, 7:25, 9:35); 
Tenacious D: The Pick of Destiny (Wed 

& Thu 1:25, 3:40, 7:50, 10:05, Fri-Sun 7:50, 
10:05, Mon &Tue 7:50, 10); 

• Thu 11/30: Saw m (Wed & Thu 7:30, 
9:55); Stranger Than Fiction (Wed & Thu 
1:45, 4:35, 7:05, 9:40); 

• Fri 12/1: National Lampoon's Van 
Wilder: The Rise of Taj (Fri-Tue 1:15, 
3:35, 7:45, 10:05); The Nativity Story (Fri
Tue 1, 1:30, 3:20, 3:50, 7:05, 7:35, 9:20, 9:50); 
Turistas (Fri-Tue 1:25, 3:40, 7:40, 9:55); 

Art House 
DORIS DUKE THEATRE: Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St. 
$7 general, $5 members. 532-8768 
+ Almost Brothers (Fri & Sat 1, 4, 7:30); 
Border Cafe (Sun 1, 4, 7:30); Cinema, 
Aspirins & Vultures (Wed & Thu 1, 7:30); 
Thirst (Tue & Thu 1, 7:30); 

MOVIE MUSEUM: 3566 Harding Ave. 
$5 general, $4 members. 735-8771 
+ 49 Up (Fri 12/112:30, 4, 7:30); The Gods 
Must be Crazy (Mon 12/4 2, 4, 6, 8); 
Hawaii, Oslo (Thu 11/30 & Sun 12/3 12:30, 
3, 5:30, 8); Mongolian Ping Pong (Sat 
12/2 2, 4, 6, 8); 

SPALDING AUDITORIUM: UH-Miinoa 
campus, $5-$7 223-0130 
+ Turning Down the Beat: The New 
Energy Revolution & Renewable 
Power: Earth's Clean Energy Destiny 
(Wed 5); 

VARSITY: 1106 University Ave. 18081 
296-1818 
+ For Your Consideration (Wed & Thu 
3:30, 6, 8:15, Fri-Sun 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, Mon & 
Tue 6:15, 8:15); 

• Thu 11/30: Fast Food Nation (Wed & 
Thu 3, 5:30, 8); 

Fri 12/1: Babel (Fri-Sun 3:50, 7, Mon & Tue 
5, 8); 

STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 
Consolidated ConSOlldaled Consolidated Consolidated Consolklaled 
Ward Stadium 18 Pearlrldge Wnt 18 Kol(o Marina Stadium a Kapol1l 1IS Ko'olau Sladlum 10 
808/593-3000 #892 808/593-3000 #889 808/593-3000 #879 808/593-3000 #890 808/593-3000 #875 

Regal Cinemas Regal Cinemas Consolklaled 
Dole cannery 18 Peart Hlghlandl 12 Mllllanl Sladlum 14 
BOO/FANDANGO #1718 BOO/FANDANGO #1717 808/593-3000 #903 

Regal Cinemas Wallace Thealers 
WlndWant Stadium 10 Lale Cinemas 
BOO/FANDANGO #1719 808/293-7516 

HO PASSES ACCEP'TtD FOi TIU$ ENQA8UWIT CHECI otafCTOllfS OI CAU. THEATlf fOI SHOWTIMES 

"MERCILESSLY FUNNY!" 
• Lisa Schwarzbaum, Entertainment Weekly 

FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION 
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Split 
personality 
BOB GREEN 

en satire goes 
sour-atonal, a 
rhythmical and 
poorly paced
as it does in the 

first half of the newest Christopher 
Guest ensemble movie, this time 
skewering celebrity culture and, in 
particular, movie making and para
sitic television entertainment shows, 
it's beyond mysterious. It's disheart
ening. To watch the efforts of most 
of Guest's splendid comedy per
formers compromised by underwrit
ten scenes, too many inside jokes 
and awkward storytelling is just 
plain sad, and more than a little em
barrassing. To watch some of the 
most gifted satirists around-Harry 
Shearer, Ed Begley, Jr., Jennifer 
Coolidge, Eugene Levy, Parker 
Posey et al.-work too hard for too 
little result is to remind us that any
one can fail. But then, equally mys
terious, they rally and save the 
day-sort of-in the aforemen-

tioned second half. 
Here's the deal: Consideration 

begins by showing us the filming of 
a low-budget indie, all death-bed 
poignancy and sensitive family dra
ma, called Home for Purim, in 
which aging character actress Mari
lyn Hack (Catherine O'Hara, who 
does for Consideration what Eu-

The first half of 
For Your 
Consideration is 
lousy; the second 
half not bad
what gi,ves? 

gene Levy did for A Mighty Wind) 
rolls her eyes, coos her bad dialogue 
and slithers about like a terminally
ill Tennessee Williams heroine. Her 
co-stars, more losers in the big gam
ble that is Hollywood life, chew the 

scenery-and frizzle-headed direc
tor Jay Berman (Christopher Guest) 
wolfs down sandwiches while helm
ing the action and fends off the as
saults of a bad agent (Eugene Levy) 
and androgynous production assis
tant (Ed Begley, Jr. in caftan and 
bracelets). 

The problem here (in the first act) 
is that most of the jokes are too in
side-y: The matinee I sat through 
held an uncaptivated audience who 
didn't laugh once (but in whose 
number two performers from TV's 
Lost, staying in Hawai 'i for the re
cent holidays, were convulsed into 

Consolidated 
WARD STADIUM 16 
594-7000 
Consolidated 
KO'OLAU STADIUM 10 
239-0910 

tears of laughter). Esoteric comedy 
might be forgiven, but this part of 
the movie is also slow, badly shot 
and pointless. 

However, when the plot turns a 
comer-a rumor rising from the va
pors that actress Hack might get an 
Oscar nomination for her perform
ance in this obscure Purim-themed 
indie--everything picks up, includ
ing pacing and schtick: i. e., the 
emergence of Fred Willard and Jane 
Lynch as an Entertainment Tonight
like hosting duo dishing out the gos
sip and cornball jokes. And, too, 
O'Hara really gets going. When her 

character sniffs Oscar triumph in the 
air, she re-emerges on the talk-show 
circuit botoxed within an inch of her 
life, replete with newly bee-stung 
lips and bigger boobs. Here the 
satire catches fire, even if it does re
mind us that comedy is often noth
ing more than tragedy seen from a 
certain psychological distance. The 
laughs now come (in the second 
half), but we never quite escape the 
pathos of it all. Consider For Your 
Consideration-and then reconsid
er it. 

Watch it at home where you can 
turn it off at will. It's that iffy. • 

NOW PLAYING 
Consolidated Consolidated Regal Cinemas Regal Cinemas 
PEARLWEST 16 KOKO MARINA STADIUM 8 DOLE CANNERY 18 WINDWARD STADIUM 10 
483-5344 397-6133 800-FANDANGO #1718 800-FANDANGO #1719 
Consolidated Consolidated Regal Cinemas Sony, No Passes Accepted 

KAPOLEI 16 MILILANI STADIUM 14 PEARL HIGHLANDS 12 For This Ena:agement. 
for Additional Information, 

674-8032 627-0200 800-FANDANGO #1717 Call Theaters Or Check Directories. 



.................................................................................................................................................... 
O'ahu Films .................................................................................................................................................... 

Unattributed film synopses indicate movies 
not yet reviewed by HW staff 
i' Indicates films of unusual interest 

Opening 
National Lampoon's Van Wilder: The Rise 
of Hal Here's what's up: Van Wtlder is not in 
this sequel, but the other guy-played by Kai 
Penn-is. Will this be another sleeper hit? 
The Nativity story Exactly what it says it is
with Keisha Castle-Hughes ( Whale Rider) as 
Mary. 
Turlstas Don't drink the water, and don't go 
on holiday where these dudes did. A horror 
comedy, they say. 

Continuing 
'i Babel See review on page 29. 
Bobby Emilio Estevez, Charlie Sheen's broth
er, directed this story of people, large and 
small, affected by the assassination of Bobby 
Kennedy. An all-star cast tries to help out. 
'i Boratl In a world where Jackass-style 
gross-out humor has become pop culture's 
barometer for commercial cinematic comedy 
success, it's heartening to find that Borat! is not 
only making oodles of money, but is also a can
ny indictment on American society. Borat! is a 
mock-documentary following the Oscar-wor
thy actor Sacha Baron Cohen portraying a bro
ken English-speaking journalist from Kaza
khstan who comes to America to film a docu
mentary "for make benefit" his homeland. 
This mission gets side-tracked into a cross
country roadtrip when he decides to marry 
Pamela Anderson. Don't ask. It's like Punk'd 
with academic intent. (Reviewed 11/22) -
RyanSenaga 
'i Casino Royale Casino Royale is the most 
stripped-down, brutal and adult James Bond 
film since From Russia With Love. It's also the 
most emotionally subversive entry since On 
Her Maiesty's Secret Service. Bond falls in love 
and what happens in that relationship molds 
him into the playboy cad we know and long to 
emulate. He may not be suave but by the film's 
end you know Daniel Craig has earned the 

~ 
VACATIONS-HAWAII 

right for that music ... and at least two more 
sequels. (Reviewed 11/22)-R.S. 
Deck the Halls Christmas decorations rival
ry between Danny De Vito and Matthew Brod
erick. A comedy, they say. 
Deja Vu See review on page 28. 
Fast Food Nation After the success of Mor
gan Spurlock's Super Size Me (2004), filmgo
ers are hyper-aware of fast food's health risks. 
Here, director Richard Linklater takes it to the 
next level, making the argument that fast food 

is bad for much more than just our health. In 
several ways, the film seeks to echo Upton Sin
clair's 1906 opus The Jungle. It makes it clear 
that business comes first in America. Fast Food 
Nation aims ambitiously higher, attacking not 
only the meatpacking industry, but the corpo
rations that drive it. (Reviewed 11/22)-Evan 
Smith 
Flushed Away New animationer. 
The Fountain Aronofsky's structurally-intri
cate sci-fier, with Hugh Jackman and Aronof
sky's main squeeze Rachel Weisz in a story tak
ing place in the 16th century, the 21st century 
and far into the future. Not for the Star Wars 
crowd, who'll be bored and confused. 
(Reviewed 11/15) -B.G. 
For Your Consideration See review on page 
30. 
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Weekly 
Not)<U-........,.,,.,. 

Present 

BLOOD DIAMOND opens December 8 

Happy Feet Penguins, we wager. Animation, 
we wager. A biggie, we know. 
Let's Go To Prison A drop-the-soap epic, full 
of puns and smutty lines. May the farce be with 
you. 
Male Antoinette Sofia Copploa's film based 
on Antonia Fraser's biography about the 
young, spoiled queen is lost in translation-and 
lacks historical context. By the film's end, even 
though one feels a certain amount of sympathy 
for the young rich girl-essentially a political 

pawn while barely 
an adolescent
the tasteful, non
exploitive conclu
sion makes one 
crave a beheading, 
simply to see some 
form of docu
mented history to 
go along with the 
sumptuous set
ting. (Reviewed 
10/25) -R.S. 
'i The Queen 
What's surprising 
about Stephen 
Frears' The 
Queen isn't that 
Helen Mirren, as • 
the present sover
eign Elizabeth, 

gives a wonderful performance, it's that it's 
such a good movie, with an involving story and 
lots of evidence of the divided land that is now 
the United Kingdom. You'll be pleasantly sur
prised by The Queen; it's the kind of movie 
that gives aristocracy a good name. (Reviewed 
11/1)-B.G. 
The Santa Clause 3: The Escape Clause 
Martin Short (as Jack Frost} plays villain to 
Tim Allen's hero in the Xmas franchise. 
'i Stranger Than Fiction What makes 
Stranger than Fiction worth seeing is the per
formances by Will Ferrell (who keeps his Tal
ladega moments in check}, Emma Thompson 
and Maggie Gyllenhaal. The plot itself is pret
ty corny live-each-day-like-it's-your-last senti
ment mixed with a healthy dose of carpe diem
it's like Being John Malkovich without the 

magical portal behind the filing cabinet. 
(Reviewed 11/15) -R. S. 
Tenadoua D In the Pick of Destiny How the 
band started, theoretically. With Jack Black, 
Kyle Gass, Tim Robbins and John C. Reilly. 
Rock your troubles away. 

Art House & Short Runs 
'i49 UP (U.K., 2005) Michael Apted's con
tinuation of what is provingto be the best doc
umentary series ever done in English. Movie 
Museum, 3566 Harding Ave. #4, Fri 12/1, 
12:30, 4 & 7:30PM, $4 members, $5 general, 
735-8771 
Amost Brothers (Brazil, 2004) Two former 
childhood friends, one now a politician and 
the other a drug lord, renew their friendship 
when one is incarcerated. Doris Duke Theatre, 
900 S Beretania St, Fri 1211 & Sat 1212, 1, 4 & 
7:30PM, $7, $6 seniors, students, military, $5 
members, 532-8768 
'i Border Cafe (Iran, 2004} Another female
empowerment story from Iran, this one about 
a widow who dares to reopen her late hus
band's roadside diner on the border between 
Turkey and Iran. Doris Duke Theatre, 900 S 
Beretania St, Sun 12/3, 1, 4 & 7:30PM, $7, $6 
seniors, students, military, $5 members, 532-
8768 
Clnema,Alplrlns a VUitures (Brazil, 2005) 
In 1942, an aspirin salesman avoiding the Ger
man draft and a rural Brazilian escaping the 
drought strike up a friendship in this road-pie. 
Doris Duke Theatre, 900 S Beretania St, Wed 
11/29 & Thu 11/30, 1 & 7:30PM, $7, $6 sen
iors, students, military, $5 members, 532-8768 
'i The Gods Must be Crazy (Botswana, 
1981) An empty Coke bottle tossed out of a 
plane window creates comedy havoc: Is it a 
religious object? A demonic object? Should it 
be worshipped or defied? Projections accrue 
in this picaresque comedy as the Coke bottle 
finder meets a gaggle of believers and non
believers. A perennial Hawai'i fave. Movie 
Museum, 3566 Harding Ave. #4, Mon 12/4, 2, 
4, 6 & 8PM, $4 members, $5 general, 735-
8771 
Hawaii, Oslo (Denmark/Sweden/Norway} 

Norway's submission to best foreign film 
Oscar noms two years ago, this romance/dra
ma/comedy about young love about to age, 
and age well, is the saga of seven friends 

. bound up in the drama of the hottest night of 
the year in Oslo-and at the scene of an acci
dent. Movie Museum, 3566 Harding Ave. #4, 
Thu 11/30 & Sun 12/3, 12:30, 3, 5:30 & 8PM, 
$4 members, $5 general, 735-8771 
Mongolian Ping Pong (China, 2005) A Mon
golian ranch, rustic innocence about to 
change, a mysterious ping pong ball-and an 
innocent belief in magic. A charming and all
too-true movie, which will achieve cult status. 
Movie Museum, 3566 Harding Ave. #4, Sat 
1212, 2, 4, 6 & 8PM, $4 members, $5 general, 
735-8771 
Thirst (Israel/Palestine, 2004) An Arab fami
ly flees to Israel to live (illegally} after a fami
ly scandal. Ten years pass-and then high dra
ma ensues. Doris Duke Theatre, 900 S Bereta
nia St, Tue 1215 & Thu 12f7, 1 & 7:30PM, $7, 
$6 seniors, students, military, $5 members, 
532-8768 
'iTum1ng Down the Heat (Canada, 2000) a 
Renewable Power: Earth's Clean Energy 
Destiny (1999) The first is about renewable 
energy getting us out of the dinosaur bogs. 
There's solar energy in Holland, Japan and 
California; biogas in Vietnam and Denmark; 
wind energy in Holland and India; hydrogen 
fuel cells and ground source heat in Vancou
ver. So far, just hot air out of Washington, D.C. 
The second is about clean energy: solar, wind, 
and hydrogen-and how these may be stored. 
University of Hawai'i, Spalding Auditorium, 
Wed 11/29, 7PM, $3 students, $5 general, 223-
0130 

Coming Soon 
Chatotte's Web; DnarClrls, with Beyonce 
Knowles, Eddie Murphy,Jarnie Foxx, and Jen
nifer Hudson-written and directed by Bill 
Condon; Home of the Brave, an home-from
the-Iraq-war drama; M"IIS Potter, with Rene 
2.elweger; The Punult of Happynea, with 
Wil Smith and son -

Doris Duke Theatre GLOBAL LENS 2006 
AT THE ACADEMY 

Cinema, Aspirins and Vultures (Cinema, Aspirinas e Urubus) 
Dir: Marcelo Gomes, 2005, 99m, NR. German, Portuguese w/ES. 

November 29 and 30 at 1:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Almost Brothers 
Dir. lucia Murat 2004, 102m, NR, Portu~uese w/E.S. 

This poignant film is the story of two men: 
white, middleclass Miguel, and black favela-dweller 

Jorge who meet as boys through their 
fathers' passion for music. 

December f and 2 at 1:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Border Uafe 
(Uaf e Transit) 

Dir. Kambozia Partovi, 2005, 105m, NB. Greel Persian, Tmkish w/E.S. 
An independently-minded Iranian widow 

challenges tradition by re-opening her late 
husoand's successful roadside diner. 
December 3 at 1:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Thirst (Atash) 
Dir. Tawfik Abu Wael, 2004, 11 Om, NR, Arabic w/E.S. 

After a scandal involving the eldest daughter, 
a family moves away from town to live illegally 

in a dusty valley in northern Israel. 
December 5 and 7 at 1:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
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MALIALEINAU 

Du Vin brings nuanced, languid brasserie---style 
dining downtown 

~en--ended 
Invitation 

NAPUA LEONG 

R 
estaurants--or, more 
accurately, restaura
teurs-make their 
bold culinary state
ments on the plate, 

but they often explicitly post their 
culinary mantras headings on their 
menus. At Du Vin, Dave Stewart's 
newest venture, the simple phrase at 
the top of the menu, a brief factual 
listing of the hours, is as clear a 
proclamation as any of the restau
rant's philosophy: "Served Daily 
From 11AM until .... " The ellipsis at 
the end of the phrase is telling: It 
captures not with words but with 
punctuation, not with an assertion 
but with an omission, the open-end
ed air of a true brasserie, where you 
could spend an evening or an after
noon lingering over a shifting mix 
of food, wine and company in a 
space that accommodates its diners' 
whims and hours. 

The dining space itself allows 
diners to choose the type of experi
ence they'd prefer: families might 
feel right at home around a large 
farmhouse table (surrounded by 
tableaux); late night oenophiles 
might slink up to the long bar (sans 
seats); the boisterous clinking of 
wine glasses among friends would 
resonate best in the cozy back bar; 
couples might choose a table for two 
in the long, corridor-shaped open 
courtyard; and even the scenesters 
can see and be seen on a lofted and 
recessed wooden perch at the end of 
the outside courtyard. 

I chose the outside courtyard, and 
the meal promptly began as all sat
isfying ones do, with warm 
baguette, which I happily proceed
ed to turn into a shower of crumbs 

· on my lap as I devoured it between 
bites from a cruet of mixed herbed 
olives ($4). The brie baked in puff 
pastry ($14) beckoned irresistibly 
from the menu, and when I sliced 
into the golden dome, it was supple 

and cloudlike and succumbed more 
delicately under the knife than ex
pected. Served with sliced pears 
and a scattering of green grapes, it's 
best enjoyed warm. 

The selection of artisan cheeses 
and cured meats might serve better 
for that. Choices from the cheese 
page include Spanish Manchego, a 
Gruyere and Italian Taleggio, Pont 
L'Eveque, all served" in one-ounce 
portions accompanied by dried 
fruits and nuts ($4). For fans of 
cured meats, but there's bresaola, 
two types of salami, prosciutto and, 
of course, pate de champagne, also 
served in one-ounce portions ac
companied by Mesculine greens, 
pickled vegetables and stone growid 
mustard ($4). The menu tops out at 
$16 for the oak-roasted salmon with 
remoulade potatoes, frisee and 
sauce Ravigote. In brasserie style, 
there's a chalkboard of specials ( on 
a recent night, cream of fennel 
soup, andouille with lentils), but 
alas no steak frites to be found. 

There is something inherently 
lovely about a little pot of steamed 
mussels arriving at the table ($14). 
The accompanying pommes frites, 
sprinkled with parsley, were piled 
on top of the mussels, which 
seemed like a peril to their crisp
ness, but the shellfish, while fresh 
and delicately seasoned with garlic 
and herbs, weren't as brothy as I 
like them-good for the fries but 
disappointing for diners who like to 
sop broth with bread. 

There is also something inherent
ly decadent about oysters Rocke
feller ($14), here tinged with fennel 
(a mild surprise) and topped with 
apple-smoked bacon Hollandaise 
that was just overly salty but pre
sented a seductive challenge for a 
tempering wine selection. And 
there's plenty to choose from: The 
expansive wine menu features by
the-glass selections and bottles that 
are also available by the glass for 30 
percent of the bottle price. It's 

poured by the glass at your table 
from a little carafe with the flourish 
of a wizard adding potion to a spell; 
it's a neat touch. Although this isn't 
bargain wine, and it's not the best 
list in town, it's ably curated featur
ing vin, vino and wine. 

The short sweets selection was 
well sampled but least enjoyed. The 
warm crepe stuffed with macerated 
strawberries and gelato was filled 
with fruit that had the cryogenic and 
overripe tinge of frozen strawber
ries ($6). Banana Fosters et Pain 
Perdu featured a rum caramel that 
was overly dark and further weight
ed by French toast made with heavy 
baguette ($6). The service was the 
opposite: pleasant, light and un-in
trusive. 

As the night wore on between 
glasses of wine, the barest of 
evening showers fell, and in the 
courtyard groups of friends formed 
organic clusters whose numbers 
and seats fluctuated, and despite the 
presence of a faux portal flanked by 
a few weathered, faux steps, no one 
was going anywhere. • 

Honolulu Weekly restaurant re
viewers dine anonymously, editorial 
integrity being our first priority. Re
viewers may visit the establishment 
more than once, and any interviews 
with restaurant staff are conducted 
after the visits. We do not run pfwtos 
of the reviewers, and the Weekly 
pays the tab. The reviews are not in
fluenced by the purchase of adver
tising or other incentives. 

Brasserie Du Vin 
1115 Bethel St. (545-1115) 

Hours: Daily llAM-closing 
Price Range: Food $4--$16 
Recommended: Brie baked in puff 
pastry with fresh fruit, Oysters 
Rockefeller, pommes frites 
Payment: AmEx, DC, Disc, JCB, 
MC,V 
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New Noteworthy 

Asahi Grill 
515 Ward Ave. (593-2800). 
6:30AM-l 1 PM. Entrees: $5.50--$17.95. V, 
MC. 
Here you'll find an intriguing mix of re
laxed, local dishes-including favorites 
from the old Kapiolani Coffee Shop: the 
famous oxtail soup, fried rice, kim chee 
fried rice, hamburger steak, loco moco, 
chlcken cutlet and pork cutlet. The rib
eye steak, piled with a mountain of 
mushrooms and onions and topped with 
a citrusy ponzu, sizzles. 

Bangkok Chef 
Nu'uanu Open Market, 1627 Nu'uanu 
Ave. (585-8839). Mon-Sat 10AM-8:30PM. 
Plate lunch: $4.95. A la carte: $6.45-
$7.45. MC, V. 
Yes, it's in a garage, but trus no-frills 
five-table Liliha eatery is all restaurant 
(and market). You can order an impres
sive array of snapping-fresh dishes 
made by a real Bangkok chef-Patrick 
Chang is from the Thai capital, where 
hls family owns a restaurant. 

D.K. Steakhouse 
Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort & Spa, 
2552 Kaliikaua Ave. at Ohua St. (931-
6280). Daily 5:30-lOPM. Steaks: $23.95 
-$32.95. AmEx, Disc, MC, V. 
What can't D.K. Kodama do? Mr. San
sei Sushi turned his attention to beef and 
comes up a high steaks winner. The sig
nature rib-eye is dry-aged for 28 days 
(like Peter Luger does in Brooklyn) but 
it's the New York skirt that has the 
beefiest flavor. Chuck Furuya chooses 
the right reds for your meat fest. In a 
town where the best-known steakhouses 
are branches of mainland chains, Ko
dama proves he can compete with the 
corporate big boys, and for lower prices, 
too. 

Islands Fine Burgers 
and Drinks 
1450 Ala Moana Blvd. (943-6670). 
Sun-Thu l lAM-lOPM, Fri-Sat 
JlAM-JlPM. Entrees: $7.50--$12. AmEx, 
DC, MC, V, no checks. 
Islands is the Hawai 'i debut of a Califor
nia chain on the top floor of Ala Moana 
Shopping Center that dishes up over
sized burgers, soft tacos and affordable, 
kitschy tiki drinks-a fail-safe formula 
for drawing hungry shoppers and 
tourists. The burgers don't come with 

Slurp, slurp 

fries, but they do come large and loaded 
with a range of toppings from teriyaki 
sauce and bleu cheese dressing to 
sauteed mushrooms. The fieriest of the 
bunch? The Kilauea burger, crusted 
with jalapeno and pepper and smothered 
in Monterey Jack cheese with a chipo
tle-garlic-mayo sauce. 

Kapahulu Kafe 
766 Kapahulu Ave. (732-7486), 
Wed-Sun 6PM-midnight, Tues 8PM-mid
night 'awa only. Appetizers: 
$2.50-$7.50, salads $6, sandwiches $5, 
pasta $7.50. AmEx, MC, Disc, Diner's, 
JCB, V. 
Kapahulu Kafe serves up cafe fare with 
local flair: kama 'aina-friendly selections 
like seared ahi lettuce wraps and pastra
mi pipikaula sandwiches. Share the sig
nature kalua quesadilla, accompanied by 
a cool guacamole-sour cream dip, or the 
crisp-bottomed, juicy chicken and veg
gie potstickers to start. If you' re going 
with greens, opt for the summery straw
berry salad, to which the popular pesto 
pasta is a fine complement. Drink the 
'awa, listen to the music and set your 
stresses free. 

Mi Casa 
3046 Monsarrat Ave. (737-1562). 
Tue-Thu4-9PM, Fri-Sat9AM-10PM, Sun 
9AM-9PM. Combo plates: $7.95-$12.95. 
MC, V. BYOB 
Besides the familiar staples-soft tacos, 
burritos, enchiladas-Mi Casa serves up 
some harder-to-find Mexican favorites, 
such as mulitas, a type of quesadilla ooz
ing with Monterey Jack and the filling of 
your choice (picadillo is a good option). 
The pork carnitas are the juiciest in 
town-the meat is finished in milk and 
orange juice, making it super moist and 
subtly tangy. The truck com tortillas are 
handrolled and come fresh off the grill, 
soft as the wheat-flour version. 

News you can eat 

Poke Stop 
Waipahu Town Center, 94-050 Farring
ton Hwy., next to Sizzlers (676-8100). 
Mon-Sat 8AM-7PM, Sun 8AM-5PM. AmEx, 
MC, V. 
Elmer Guzman, the former chef at Sam 
Choy's Diamond Head Restaurant, 
wanted to spend more time with his 
family (he lives in Waipahu), so he 
opened trus downscale takeout and mar
ket spot serving upscale plate lunch. 
You can pick up poi, bags of dried aku 
and a bowl of "deconstructed sushi" 
along with daily specials such as per
fectly seared opah in a deliciously salty 
broth swimming with Portuguese 
sausage chunks and cabbage. So what if 
it comes in a plastic bowl? 

South Shore Grill 
3114 Monsarrat Ave. (734-0229). Daily 
11AM-8PM. Sandwiches: $4.25-$5.75. 
Plates: $5.75-$7.95. Cash only. 
Linda Gehring is the wife of Teddy, of 
Bigger Burger fame, but her thing is 
fish. Get fresh mahimahi in soft tacos, as 
an entree with her addictive Asian-style 
slaw or in a sandwich with chipotle-aioli 
sauce. The food may be fast, but it's 
fresh-and all made from scratch. 

Uncle Bo's Pupu Bar & Grill 
559 Kapahulu Ave. (739-2426). Daily 
5PM-2AM. Pupil $6-$10, Entrees 
$10--$25. AmEx, Disc, JCB, MC, V 
Kapahulu's unofficial restaurant row 
gets a late-night dining option with trus 
sleek resto-lounge. The seafood-heavy 
piipii menu features strong flavors
sweet chili calamari, dynamite shrimp
to pair with successive rounds of drinks 
from the pink backlit bar. Don't miss the 
Thai style steamer clams in a sweet chili 
garlic oyster sauce. Service is gracious, 
informative and exactly what you'd ex
pect from a place where the chef prefix
es his name with "Uncle." 

Late night appetite: MAC 24-7 opens at midnight Dec. 8 at the Hilton Waikiki Prince 
Kuhio (2500 Kuhio Ave.) The full-service restaurant. serving "modem American cook
ing" including local and mainland favorites, is open 24 hours, and the bar stays open 
until 4AM. Sports fans will appreciate the four SO-inch plasma screens. • Order out 
krave, a Canadian-born catering outfit, now offers service in Honolulu and WaikTki" 
with attractively presented breakfast and lunch options for parties of 20 to 500 guests. 
For more information, visit www.krave.ca. • What's new on your plate? Email editori· 
al@honoluluweekly.com. 

Step into any of Wailfflff's ramen shops and you'll find Japan- butter ($8.50). There's also a lighter Shio broth made from Hawai· 
ese tourists eagerly partaking in a fast and familiar meal Step into ian salt and dried scallops ($7.50). The noodles are finn and fresh, 
Kiwami Ramen, tucked in the basement food court of Waikiki and the char siu is thickly sliced and sweet. There's also a lunch spe
Shopping Plaza, and all you hear is the consistent slurping-which cial of a free mini char siu with rice wit!, any raml?II order, and if 
lends aeration and extra flavor-of some of the best ramen on the you can pronounce the word, they' II give you •1 ·15 percent 
island. The miso broth ($7.50) has an uncommon depth of umami, kama'aina discount upon request. - • 1pua Leong 
and the ultra rich Goma Miso boasts an irresistible blend of 
sesame, bean paste and chili with the unusual addition of peanut Kiwami Ramen, 2250 Kafakaua Ave., 924-6744 

,------, 

~t~A 
Armenian & Russian Cuisine 

• 2ND BEST 
BAKERY 

IN HAWAII 
(2006 Best of the Best) 

• HOME OF 
DOWNTOWN'S 

FAMOUS RUSSIAN 
BEEF STROGANOFF 

(Wednesdays and Fridays) 

230-9941 
www.kafeeuropa.com 

801 Alakea St 
(between Queen and Merchant) 

Banzai Sushi Bar 

NOW OPENING FOR LUNCH 
12:00 TO 3:00 PM WEEKENDSUI 

DINNER 5:00 PM TO 10:00 PM 
• Surf videos & live music 

wednsdays , fridays, sundoys ... 
• Now serving beer wine & sake 

• Come experience the north shore Aloha ... 

808-637-4404 
Next to the Surf Museum 

At the North Shore Morketploce in Holeiwo 

"'Authentic Pizza from Italy 
Made FRESH at your next party 

..-Personal Italian Pizza Chef 

..-serving both 
Commercial and residential 

Join me every Friday at Cafe Che Pasta 
1001 Bishop St, #108 

S U S H I 

1700 Ka 

LOUNGE 

• 944·4848 • 
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0 pe. By Cecil Adams 

A
s a kid, I seem to remem
ber reading on the back 
of a cereal box about a 
man who got struck by 
light,iing seven or eight 

times during his life, totally at ran
dom, with no scientific explanation 
as to why this poor soul (the final 
strike killed him) was subject to 
these heavenly barrages. I also re
call that the guy's headstone, by an 
infinitesimally small chance, was 
hit by lightning and obliterated 
some years after his death, which is 
very spooky. He had clearly an
noyed somebody by his mere exis
tence. Could you confirm or deny 
this electrifying (sorry) tale? 
-Greg, London, UK 

I 
can confirm about 80 percent 
of it, putting it 79.9 percent 
ahead of most of the yarns that 
cross my desk. No doubt we 
can thank the cereal box, 

where at least you had somebody 
from Kellogg's (Weetabix, whoev
er) keeping things straight, in con
trast to, say, Wikipedia, which is 
more the million-monkeys-with-a
million-keyboards approach. First 
the accurate 80 percent: The human 
lightning rod you're thinking of is 
Roy Cleveland Sullivan, for most of 

his life a forest ranger at Shenan
doah National Park, Virginia. He 
was struck seven times: 
• While in a lookout tower in 1942. 
• While driving in 1969. 
• Walking across his front yard in 

1970. 
• While standing in a ranger station 

in 1972. 
• While on patrol in the park in 

1973. 
• While checking a campground in 

1974. 
• While fishing in 1977. 

Fine, the guy's job kept him out
side a lot. Still, seven? 

Roy suffered assorted losses dur
ing these encounters: toenails, eye
brows, hair and eventually his 
nerve. After the fourth incident he 
started to believe some higher pow
er was trying to kill him, according 
to a 1989 St. Petersburg Times arti
cle; the fifth time came after he tried 
unsuccessfully to outrun a cloud he 
thought was following him. Given 
that, ignoring Bayesian considera
tions, the chances of being struck 
seven times in your life are about 1 
in 1.6 times 10 to the 25th power, I 
don't blame him for a little paranoia. 
Lightning didn't end up killing Roy, 
though-he took his own life at age 
71. Can't help thinking he wanted to 

TESTIMONIAL 
-----------------------------· 

This past July I held a 
professional seminar 
and advertised it in 

onolulu Weekly . 

. · O H O L U L U 

I had a very successful 
turnout - over one 
hundred! It seemed every 
time the ad came out I 
received calls or emails. I 
had a number of compli
ments on the attractive
ness of the ad which the 
Weekly production 
department put together 
for me. I truly appreciate 
the work you all did on 
my ad and I was very, very 
satisfied. I was surprised 
by the range of people 
and professions and indus
tries that contacted me 
about the seminar. Most 
of them said they saw the 
ad in Honolulu Weekly. 

Thanks! 
Gwen Fujie, 

Gwen Fujie 
Keynotes & Seminars 
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beat the universe to the punch. 
Now for the balance of the BS 20 

percent-the headstone angle. I 
suspect you or the cereal company 
has conflated Sullivan's well-attest
ed story with a possibly apocryphal 
tale about one Major Summerford. 
According to numerous accounts, 
Summerford was a British officer 
who, while on horseback in Flan
ders in February 1918, was struck 
by lightning. After moving to Van
couver, he was again hit in 1924 
and once more in 1930. Dying in 
1932, he rested in peace until 1936, 
when lightning allegedly struck ei
ther his tombstone or close to it. 
Great story, huh? Well, I can't ver
ify any of it-and brother, I tried, 
searching vainly in print and online 
for anyone with a similar name and 
description, including British and 
Canadian military records and Van
couver history. I did notice the in
terval in years between lightning 
strikes was 6-6-6. You may call that 
a sign; I call it fishy. 

EARTH 
TAL~ 

I turned up something else inter
esting, or rather my intrepid assis
tant Una did: one of the Teeming 
Millions who has survived multiple 
lightning strikes, namely August 
Hellman of Arkansas. He says he's 
been struck twice, once while baling 
hay in an Oklahoma field in 1959 
and again while sailing on Savannah 
Bay in 1977. In both cases, he said, 
the storm advanced quickly and left 
him nowhere to hide. Just before the 
first strike his hair stood on end, the 
baling wire made a "crinkling" 
sound, and he noticed a strong smell 
of ozone; the sailboat's mast made a 
similar sound just before the second 
strike. Mr. Hellman reports having 
had a sense of impending doom in 
each case, perhaps as a result of stat
ic charge buildup, followed by an 
earsplitting noise and a few seconds 
oflost time. Although both times he 
suffered severe burns and sore mus
cles, he wasn't permanently injured. 
Still, he's not looking forward to 
strike three. 

Questions & Answers About Our Environment 

Dear EarthTalk: What can I do, as 
just one individual, to help curb 
global warming? 

-Karen Cross, via e-mail 

erly inflated, so as to conserve fuel. If 
you are contemplating the purchase of 
a new car, consider one of the many 
offerings of gas-sipping hybrids, which 
often come with tax incentives, now 

Most of our own direct contributions on the market. 
to global warming pertain to the At home, you can fight global 
modes of travel we choose. For w;irrning by buying energy-efficient 
starters, air travel burns more fossil. ~s and keeping older ones 
fuels per person than any other form serviced, as inefficiencies translate 
of transport. So if you can opt for into energy waste. And simply mini-
other forms of long-distance travel, mizing heating and cooling in the 
you can reduce your contribution of home can reduce your individual con-
greenhouse gases significantly-pro- tribution to climate change while also 
vided, of course, that at least a plane- lowering monthly bills. In cold weath-
load of others are doing the same. er, dress warmly and sleep with warm 

The other main offender in the blankets; in warm weather, dress light-
transportation arena is the private ly and open the windows to create 
automobile. Driving less frequently, drafts; when you go out, turn heat and 
carpooling, and using public trans- air conditioning down or off. 
port such as buses and rail can take a Insulating and weather-stripping 
big bite out of the greenhouse gases your house is another great way to 
and pollution you are personally re- reduce energy use. And if your utility 
sponsible for. Also, think about all offers check-off options for renew-
those short car trips you take where a able power sources like wind or solar, 
brisk walk or bicycle ride might do opt for them, even if it costs a buck 
the trick and provide some needed or two-a small price to pay for a 

ILLUSTRATION: SLUG SIGNORINO 

When you consider that more 
than 31 million bolts hit the ground 
annually in the U.S. alone, what's 
surprising isn't that some folks are 
struck repeatedly but rather that 
most aren't struck at all. A federal 
study of lightning incidents from 
1959 to 1994 shows that over that 
time roughly three people were 
killed and nine injured by lightning 
per million flashes, though mortali
ty is dropping-by 1994 injuries 
outnumbered deaths eight to one. 
Other facts of note: 
• Men really take it in the shorts, ac

counting for 83 percent of light
ning victims. 

• Golfers make up just under 5 per
cent of victims. 

• July is the most common month to 
get struck, noon to 6PM the most 
common time, and Saturday and 
Sunday the most common days, 
with Wednesday a strong third. 
Why Wednesday? Wild guess: 
doctors' day off. 

Comments, questions? Take it up 
with Cecil on the Straight Dope 
Message Board, www.straight
dope.com, or write him at the 
Chicago Reader, 11 E. Illinois, 
Chicago 60611. Cecil's most recent 
compendium of knowledge, Tri
umph of the Straight Dope, is avail
able at bookstores everywhere. 

global warming. 
Cutting back or eliminating meat 

and dairy from one's diet is another 
great way to fight climate change, 
while also keeping healthy. Cows 
used for meat and milk are continu
ously fed in order to maximize their 
productivity, and as a result they 
continually emit methane as they 
digest. According to Noam Mohr of 
the non-profit EarthSave, methane 
gas is 21 times more powerful a 
greenhouse gas than the carbon diox
ide coming out of our tailpipes. Given 
the massive proliferation of livestock 
around the globe, these industries are 
major contributors to global warm
ing. Also, switching from supermar
ket-based, energy-intensive 
pr~cessed foods that must be 
shipped long distances to food grown 
locally can reduce one's greenhouse 
gas contribution even more than by 
switching from a gas-powered mid
size car to a hybrid. 

Various climate-related websites, 
including Carbonfootprint.com and 
TerraPass.com, offer free online "car
bon footprint calculators" so individ
uals can see and even calculate how 
their actions contribute to global 
warming. Safe(limate.net helps busi
nesses of all sizes take action on cli
mate change. 

CONTACTS: EarthSave, www.earth-
save.org/globalwarming.htm; Carbon 

exercise in the process. healthy planet. And plant a few trees footprint, www.carbonfootprint.com; 
When driving is a necessity, though, in the backyard. Over their lifetimes TerraPass, www.terrapass.com; 

always l"'-,'<e sure your vehicle is prop- they'll remove tons of carbon dioxide 
SafeClimate.net, www.safeclimate.net. erly tuned and that the tires are prop- that would otherwise contribute to 

GOT AN ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTION? Send it to: Earth Talk, c/o E/The Environmental Magazine, P.O. B01 ~098, Westport, 
CT 068R1: submit it at: www.emagazine.com/earthtalk/thisweek/, or e-mail: earthtalk@emagazine.com. t !ad past columns 
• ,, azine.com/earthtalk/archives.php. 
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flexlbla ic:hedule11 gr t l)ttY1 11xu11lent 

trulnl1111, & gr f h Ith ben Jtt,1 

- -

NonPrnfit 

P111lun ro, Ju1t111., 
H!IW!lll f:ieti~II!'!! l=UHtl I!! ~!!!!k
lHI! II IUll:tltt111 tltst1t1111iklhl1 
~tulltl!ttt OtltJtdlt1!1ttJr, fhlll 
IH!JlvltJunl will libt us 11 11111-
!ltlH ttl th!! ljtl!Nll!!! !!Hd 
abtlVl!!l ttJlt1tt1Uf11ty While 
ptovldlt11t VlllltJH, !!HetllY, 
ltH!!IIIHlltltJH i!Hd lltttJHII 
l!!l!df!tshl~. flo~llltJH h!t1ulre11 
1ltJ1ttlHl11ttatlv11 l!Hd IHl!!tlJlit
lltJM!ll Rklll!I, l=tJt tt1tlte IHft1, 
tlllll 1!46-41:lbO tH !!-111!!11 
IHfo@H!!WdlllJ!!tlfJl!!IIIUHtJ,tJtll 
t AJJ~llblllltJH tt1Us{ bl! 
teb!!IV!!d by 
JtihU!ltY Si :i!tltl1, 

- . -

Nude Moclels 
Wanted 

ftHDfOIINAIIHV MdlJI 
WANT DI 

$itJO/Ht, f:jl!tjUlte!I tli!!tufUI 
11udltY - Nb t:ltl~NI l'etttllll!II 
i/3- !a. t:ileMMlill.l:l~tl-4!'!14, - - -

Rcstamant / 
Bal' 

1:!MtrENl:JEf:j!:J1 Mt!HY gte11t 
tJpportUHlllllll, fllltt Utt11! llHtl 
full time 11hlft11 avullt1bl1, 
Mak!! $~Utl-!113tJtJ fJl!t !!hlft, 
NtJ llllJe~l!Htl! 18 tt!qUlted, 
ttelHIHII ~tuvlcied, tlell 
(S11) !:l66-!l2all ell!, itlUtl, 
(AAN tlANJ 

WEARE 
WANTTOWOkK 

Rosta11rm1t / 
Bar 

WAIT Hllfl dHd bt1Htlet11 
W!iHh!d tt111kl! 10 l::llllly, 
HtiUtly+ OtJtttlttlHltlHII tiHd 
Bt1H11flt9, tl!!II tle1m nt 1!41-
:m1t1 

111 YtlUt htJ!lll!!IB 

!ltllltlHI! !!WllY YtJUt 

tiU!lltJtttet91 Ate Yt1U ltltlklhl! 

fut I! Hew w111t11tt1ff1 

Whet t!te YtJU WlllllHl!I ftJt'f 

FIHd ll t11lW !ltllff al 

W11eklyMetkett:1leb!! ,u1Jtt1 

FOR THE PAPER YOU L V TO 1\£AD? 
HON LULU WEEKLY 

HA. EV RAL EMPL YM NT 
OPP RTUNlTIE , 

P lltk I Report r 
.HoM/utu Week(, ls looklna for a political reporter 

with a totnmltment to ttlllng our relder& about th attl n Ind drama at 
Honolulu Hal and th tatt ClpltOI, tha kind the d Ill & and the tel v11lon 

Ii warn &void, If you're IMtemtld 
il'id have e,iperlenee, pteu submit I resume with 

cov f letter and 3 sample artl I to: 
Hti ~ullJWeeldy.t:am. 

Con1um t C:olumnlat 
with a onselenct 

Do you know how to find th best deals for tfiv I, lothlns and food? Are you 
an expert at defending your Wallet ag1lnit 

Hawal'l's high eo. t of IIVlng? 00 you try to spend your dollars with IOClll fatmeli, 
ptOdufers and mitiufaeturer rather than flee le bl& bo1t stoff!s? Hono/11/u 

W~ Is looking for I consumer ,hopper who his I way With words and knows 
how to flnd the best deals and local sources. Only expertem:ed writer& who C•fl 

meet d adlln should apply. Send a resume Aftd three writing 1amples to: 

'~u/uweeldy.com. 
No i,holle eat!.\, please. 

Ad dlin 
Lin Adv rtl1ln , Cupy, epall!I h!!ll!tvatltlt1S !lHtl 
payment tttust ba submitted befote Mot1day, 10 att1, · 

DI play Adv rtl In CotJ')', !iPat:I! ll!setva
llt!H!I, att a11cl pa'ftl11!ht must be submitted by 12 p111 011 
th!! Ftlday ptlur ttJ publloatl!lH, Call for teta!I, 

in anAd 
y h n· I call th!! Olmlfl11d Oapurttttent at 

(808) l:i:34.1tl24 Mt!hclt!Y thtough FtlclbY tnlm IMO !lttt 
tu e ~m. 

y Fax1 i:11x ytiut 11tl 24 houts II clttY tu the 

Clll!Hlfll!d llll~!lttttlllnl Ill (1!01!) £12 3144, 

Y MIIII Mall YtJllt 11cl td Hut1ululu Wl!ekly 
Cl11 lfltids, iWO Collsga Walk, l!ultu :!14, 
Ht!HtllUIU, HI ~tl1!11, 

•MIIII Ett11111 YdUt Ettl OCl~ ttl 
11111 111fletJ~@H6MtllUIUWt!Skly,aum, 

In n1 Vl!ilt tiur olflt1111 
MtiHdllY tllttiugh RitJay a:atJ am tu a ~n, at 

:120() Ct11il!gs Welk, !lUltll :114, 
Outt1st bf ~llll!lllMill llhtJ A'fllS tN!l!b! 

Th ' In 'P nt 
fltefjeytt11!Ht h!(1Ultet:1 ftJt ell ~ltllllllflllt:1 lldll, tll!!titlUHt!I 
llVllllbbl!! tJH l!kteHdl!d advettl!IIHII ttJtt1tttlttttet1t!I, Ntl 
tefUH!J!I , tltedlt lltt1lted ttJ tefjtlhtlHg tJHI! IHsl!rtltJH, 
We te1n1tve thii tll!ht ttJ 11dlt, dl!tJIIHe ot tJto11etly 
claully nhy ed, 

lfl d Lin Ad -

rw k: 
• 111 

(!31111/ed t:jeirtelg, Vailltlot1 ~entllls, HIJttle!I rut a/lie) 

• lmployn1 ht 1. 0/w 
(BU9lt11l99 tlliflfittUhltles, Help Witited, W:Jtk ft001 Hcltt1U) 

Mlttd1 dy, & plrlt 1.0 

• 
~6 Wtnd h11Hlh1Uh1, tlst!!!I !!ta tiat IH!!!!ttltlH, 

F qu ncy I coun 
fhe folloWIHI! ft1!(1Ul!t10Y dl!!OtJUHt!I fot OtJttttttetllllll 
advertlsets llte avalltible with ctJHIUlbUtlVil we1ik 
!!Ohadule!!: 

4 Wel!k!I HJ% 
ia w11ek9 HI% 
26 weeks WH. 
52 W!!el1s 5% 

•'1d bold: $,! l!Altf )t 
;fl!llt!!d WtJtd tJV!'I ~tJ, 



R E D M E AT from the secret files of 
hickory burns on your rotunda l'-\Q.)( cannon Transportation 

~· 

You're crying, Karen. What's the matter? 

My mama forgot my 
birthday yesterday! 

Don't take it so hard, little lady. Why, it's 
probably just her gentle way of telling you 
that you aren't actually her biological child. 
My mother broke it to me that same way. 

Marketplace 
Miscellaneous 

I'm adopted ... 800-HOO-HOO!!! 

Ahhh, no man is so tall as when he stoops 
to help a child forget their original sorrow. 

Marketplace 
Musical Instrument. Play 
your Christmas carols on a 
classic. Call for more infor
mation. Tell me what you're 
willing to pay. Will take best 
offer. I feeling the Christmas 
Spirit :). 955-0902 

FAMILY PAWN SHOP 
& PAYDAY LOANS 

WeeklyMarketplace.com WAIPAHU 676-8800 

Antiques / Collectibles 

Make some extra cash for the Holidays! 
Sell your stuff on eBay • . . 

The #1 online source for 
this season's hottest items! 

808-589-1102 ~-~-~-~ 
839 Queen St. 
Honolulu, HI 

PlayStation 3 

Autos Autos 

2003 lnflnltl G35 Coupe 1993 NISSAN NX Good con-

Silver, 6spd manual, sports dition 79,000miles PW, CD 

package, power everything, Player $900 080. 

moonroof, navigation sys- _94_1_-9_1_2_0_. ____ _ 

tern, brembo brakes, 18 inch Need money for Christmas? 
rims, Aero Package 65k Sell your earl 
miles $23,500 Call 850 Place your ad on 

322
_
6292 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

'95 Toyota Tercel MOVING! 

White 2dr coupe, excellent 

condition, 125K miles, much 

work and repairs recently 

done, automatic, AM/FM, 

A/C, luggage rack. $2,000 

obo. Contact 

hnaff2001@yahoo.com 

Rentals 

CLASSIC CARS FOR RENT 
50's & 60's & Late Models 

FREE GAS 
with every 
car purchase 

(8081 235-9999 • Kaneohe 

Adult Music Connection 

THE JADHD EDGE CLUB HAWAil'S PREMIERE PRIVATE BDSM CLUB PRFSENrS 

The HIFLEA & VERY KINKY BASH 
Saturday De 1/Jer 2 • Location TBA to Ticket Holders 18 and over 

9Pm- j)lll IOI 
H)J)m - 2am Qpen "Play" Panv 

This t'l'ent is Drug &Alcohol Free• Dungeon Monitors on duty 
•J Complimentary Soda & Pupus seived 

Information: 808-256-2471 
This a-em is a Fundraiscr for The Jaded lldi!e Club·s monlhlv Open 

"Play" Parties Our Mission is In provide SafliSalle/Consensuil Evenls, 
Information, and .Rcfeml for Hawaii. 

G~Lllbtl., 
536-6625 

Access most features FREE! code: 8866 

HONOLULU 
WEEKLY 
Advertising 
Works! Call 
534-7024 
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Instruments for 
Sale 

Musicians & 
Bands Wanted 

Musical Instrument. Play MANAGER SEEKING 
your Christmas carols on a Experienced, keyboard play
classic. Call for more infor- ers, Lead guitarists, singers, 
mation. Tell me what you're 
willing to pay. Will take best 
offer. I feeling the Christmas 
Spirit :). 955-0902 

Musicians & 
Bands Wanted 

Bass Guitarists and 
Drummers who are looking 
for a band they can call 
home. Variety & original 
songs for part time gigs. Call 
341-5406 or 622-5544 for 
info. & audition. www.hawa~ 
ipegasis.com 

Bass Player Wanted for all Seeking lead / rhythm gul
original metal band. tarlst to fill position in mod
Influences: TOOL, Slayer, ern rock band. Star 101.9 
Metallica. Rehearse 2X a Gigs lined up just looking for 
week. 922-9192 or email 

Musicians & 
Bands Wanted 

Upright Bassist, Boogie 
Pianist, Blues Sax Player 
needed immediately. Wanna 
make millions? Get a job. 
Wanna have fun? Call 
342-7443 

Looking for a new band? 

Your guitarist can't play? 

Your Drummer 

missing a beat? 

Your sing er can't sing? 

Get a new band at 

Recording 
Studios 

Hltboy Entertainment New 
recording studio in Waikiki. 
We provide rehearsal space, 
professional recording, mix
ing/mastering, and produc
tion services at the best 
prices in town. Get your 
music recorded! Call Charles 
at 808-457-5858 

Rehearsal Space 
KING STREET STUDIOS. 
Rehearsal and recording. 
Call for booking. Affordable 
rates. Musical instruction 
classes (all instruments) for 
kids and adults also avail
able Call Joe 277-0489 



Apartments 

WAIKIKI 
Beautifully Renovated Studios 

located in the heart of Waikiki. 
All units equipped with new 
appliances, full size baths, a 
spacious lanai and all new 

interior. Near the beach, bus 
lines, shopping, restaurants 
and food pantry. Located at 
441 Walina St. Units starting 

from $1200! 
Call Yvonne at 922-1052, 

Ask about the Move in Special!! 
Pets Welcomed 

Business For 
Sale 

TURN KEY Opportunity 16 
bulk candy vending 
machines with locations. 
Easy to operate and man
age. $400 per machine 
282-7269. 

Getting rid of your busi
ness? 

Sell it at 
WeeklyMarketplace.com 

Adoption 
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Talk with caring 
people specializing in match
ing birthmothers with fam~ 
lies nationwide. EXPENSES 
PAID. Toll free 24/7 Abby's 
One True Gift Adoptions 
1-866413-6293. (AAN CAN) 

Cleaning 
MOLD REMOVAL For resi
dential exterior areas. 
Preserve that paint job! Call 
for FREE estimate. 
582-5326 

' ....----- - ~ - -- --------

Real Estate 
Condos & 

Townhouses 
Foreclosures Office Space 

Kaneohe 7bd/ 4ba w/7,254 Honolulu Weekly 

WAIKIKI Sunset Hotel 1 :~df\tr~::~~ ~r::tp~~~~ F/::
0
:e:r::.~eo:~~ed 

bedroom 1 bath condo with out of foreclosure properties the boat from our humble 
ocean view. $1,000 a week. call 1.g77.g9a-7313 office building on the out-

Includes utilities. Call ID #5012, skirts of Chinatown. Next 

951 415-1760 HawaiiHomeValuation.com year it will be demolished 

Need of a place to live? 

Find one at 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

Foreclosures 

Moanalua 3bd/ 3ba with 
1,600 sq ft interior. For more 

info and to receive a FREE 
printout of foreclosure prop

erties call 1-877-890-7313 
ID #5013, 

2bd/ 1ba/1prkg located in Hawai iHomeValuation.com 

the Gregg Apts. For more info Pearl City 3bd/ 3ba, over 

and to receive a FREE print- 10,000 sq ft land. For more 

out of foreclosure ·properties info and to receive a FREE 
call 1-877-890-7313 printout of foreclosure prop

ID #5011, 

HawaiiHomeValuation.com 

erties call 1-877-890-7313 

ID #5015 
HawaiiHomeValuation.com 

Aiea 3bd/ 1.5ba w/ over BANK 
FORECLOSURES! 

2,800 sq ft interior. For more Homes from $lO,OOOI 1_3 
info and to receive a FREE bedroom available! HUD, 

printout of foreclosure prop- Repos, REOs, etc. These 
erties call homes must sell! For Listing 
1-877-890-7313 ID #5014, Call 1-800-425-1620 

HawaiiHomeValuation.com ext. H107 (AAN CAN) 

Service Directory 
Computer Education/ 

Instruction 

and replaced with a high-rise 
condominium. 
We 'd LOVE to stay in 
Chinatown and we'll go as far 
as lwilei. We need at least 
2,000 to 2,500 sq. ft. with 
parking nearby. 
We have fewer than 20 
employees, but we have BIG 
personalities. 
If you have an opening for 
the paper you love to read, 
let us know! 
Call 528-1475, x17 or email 
lvc@honoluluweekly.com 

Shared Rentals 
NORTH SHORE Will share 
beach house with female to 
work as hostess at swinger 
parties in exchange for rent. 
Duke 293-5178. 

Financial 

$700-$800,000 FREE CASH 
GeekOAid 
'First-Aid for Your Computer.• 

VIRUS & SPYWARE 

I • PC R~p~~i!!zation 

Looking for female tutor GRANTS! 

(preferably college student) Repay! 

to tutor two high school girls Bills, 

2006! Never 

Personal/Medical 

School, New 

I 
• Data Recovery & Backup 
• Hardware/Software 

Installation 

·,- • Network Setup 
•Web Design 

WE COME TO YOU 
1 372-7240 

Save more on services at 
www.geekaid.com 

and help with homework Business/Home etc. Live 

assignments. Rates nego- Operators! Avoid Deadlines! 

tiable. This will be 3 times a Listings, Call 

week for at least an hour and 1-800-270-1213 Ext. 232 

a half to ~o hours in the 

downtown area. Stop Worrying! Consolidate 

Please call 230-1758 asap. Debt! Let us help you refi

This is a great way to earn nancel The Mortgage 

extra income. Planners.net 548-4444 

'~ · · Moving Sustain-afieds 

We Haul-Super Movel 
• Households 

- • Offices 
' ",a..,. • Moving 
~ii &Storage 

EMERGENCY MOVES 
7 Days • Gall George 

735-4697 or '127-9340 

Quick 
Move - ~ Residential • Office 

Large or Small 
Free Use ol 15 Boxes 
Call Charles 924·2636 

----- -----------------------------

H n I lu eekly.co 
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COOL, FUN CHICK? 
women SF wants to meet cool,laid back 

seebing men yet adventurous, fun chicks.Must 
be open minded with a crazy 

FUNNY WILD LADY sense of humour!First things 

older is better as I am wiser .. love first.let's become friends, then 
to cook, beach it, travel and have we'll see what happens. Lusus, 
sex with the right person. no game 35,tr , #101038 
playing .. kaulady, 61, #101084 

FAITHFUL/THOUGHTFUL/ men seebing 
FUN-LOVING 
Are you seeking a classy lady for a women 
friend? A loyal life-partner to ere-

SURF BEACH SAND ate a warm/ loving/happy home? 
Do you believe in treating her as a I love to just lie in the sand and 
queen so you'd be king?! feel the sun warm my body. Surf 
shllwedance, 59, #101078 north shore and body surf at 

ADVENTURES, TRAVELER, sandys, kayak to the Maks, hike 

ROMANTIC the Ko 'olau. Justlnhawall33, 27, 

Looking for someone like me! ~.#101083 

Honest, loves to play, travel SEXERCISE PARTNERS 
explore, stay out of routines, live WANTED 
for the moment, not take life so Exercise is a requirement to main-
serious, and be health conscious. 

tain fitness. Sexercise is simply a 
Funny!! chocolatecake27, 46, 
#101072 form of exercise I've found to 

enhance total fitness. Sexercise 
SWEETIE PIE partners wanted for workouts. 
Hi everyone. im really fun and love Discretion and cleanliness a must. 
to do pretty much everything!!! lets GoPasslon, 50, #101074 
hang out :). casslexxl, 18, ~, 
#101067 HANDSOME LATINO MAN 

SEXY,SWEET BRAZILIAN Living the Dream that is my life I 

I'm very sweet. l'M looking for know what I like. The Sweet 

MARRIAGE. If you don't smoke, no Blossom of my Dreams,encour-

drugs, not drink/drink little, divor- ages me with confidence, we give 

cied, single, widowed, with/withot each other strength. Namaste. 
kids, between 40-50 years old and zunlt, 41, ~.#101070 
willing to travel to see me here on A RENAISSANCE MAN 
Maui, want marriage and family. 

I'm a compassionate, intelligent, BrazlllanBeautyQueen, 30, 
#101052 creative person who places great 

value on good communications 
HAPPY WAHINE and intimacy. I enjoy exploring new 
Happy wahine content with her sit- places and ideas. I rarely get 
uation in life looking for friends angry or upset. g3po2, 56, 
who enjoy hiking, bodysurfing and 

#101069 
cooking. Enjoy comedy and the 
ability to laugh at daily situations. COSMIC HANDSOME LOVER 
Evelyn, 47, #101044 I am delightful . I seek a friend first 

HEY YOU! and foremost with a kind heart 

I'm looking for a sexy, sensual and free spirit. Expanding my circle 

man who gives killer back rubs . If of friends. I'm single too so poten-
you have magic fingers, call me! tial girlfriends are welcome. 
Hey_Now, 28, #101043 shaka, 31,#101068 

LONELY WOMAN SOFT GENTLE RUBS. 
I LOVE TO DANCE , SALSA, HIP Passionate freespirit but straight 
HOP, R&B, DISCO,FUNK.,GO TO forward , Interested in wonderful 
THE BEACH. LOOKING FOR A MAN fulling and pleasurable escapades. 
5 '7-6'1, 45-56 YEARS OLD.I AM I'm attractive, Athletic, 
47. WHO'S WORKING, NOT 

Adventurous and spontaneous. 
OBESE, SKINNY. 

Please ent ice your wildest fantasy donnadonnadonna,47, #101040 
and let's indulge are appetites. 

IT'S ALL GOOD -bonnclyd, 37, ~. #101066 
Will send training video to interest-

NICE AND FLEXIBLE ed parties. I can meat you any-
where and anytime but not on I want to be your friend. Please 
Tuesdays. High maintenance for give me a ringing. sdtqf, 28, tr, 
sure but worth the annoyance fac- ca>,#101064 
tor. MusublMama, 44, #101027 

SEEKING SEXY FEMALES 
LIVE NUDE GIRU I'm a single local male looking for 
I'm an easy going, laid back single sexy, local females for a 
woman in search of a NSA rela- long-term relationship and having 
tionship. Looking for someone who fun. Well, if you're interested you 
is interested in getting together 

can leave me a message. 
with an intelligent, funny, attractive 

Hawke30,30,tr,#:l.01063 
woman .. . on occasion. Queenie, 
38, ca>,#101020 OLDER SEEKING YOUTH 

LOOKIN' TO PLEASE I am delightfull Full of jokes, pas-

I'm a sweetie pie, a domestic sion, caring, Shuksl I guess I am 

woman who happens to be heavily just perfect for YOU! So lets meet 
into BDSM. I'm looking for a kind, for coffee, hike up Manoa, eat 
loving DOM who knows how to lunch, whatevers. GerrytheJogger, 
respect AND control a woman. 60,tr, ~ . #101062 
bullt2serve, 29, ~, #:l.01018 

PUNA WILD LIFE 

women i am good fun happy go lucky . 
acres, 53, #:l.01059 

seebing FEWUVE 

women If you're: Creative, part realist, part 
optimist, risk/adventure taker, love 

INTEWGIENT, COOL great conversation, books, out-

I'm an easy going, conscious and doors, city nights and workin out, 
clean girrrl, originally from the city have great sense of humor, are 
who loves to get wet. slippery, 44, compassionate ... we'll be good. 
... #101048 ReadRun,25,#101058 

'SBWg these acts ·fllll ICOII <il> indicates 'tnat a-photo 
and more online is posted onlf ne. 
for,..I. 

INTIR your own 
profile for PUI 

IHIJ ICON V indicates that there is 
a voice message you con listen to. 
With a mem6ership, you can listen and 
respond to as many voice messages 
as your heart desires. . 
There are no 900 #s or per minute fees. 
Regular long distance charges may apply. 

MAN SPOILS PRINCESS 
Seeking a bright, humurous, 
romantic, fit Woman! Enjoy wealth, 
fine wines and see exotic places. 
Being fit and romantic a must! No 
major committment Age 30-40. 
Your world will change! max, 51, 
#101053 

CONTENTED, EASY-GOING, 
FUNNY 
At 71 I'm fit, active and still curi-
ous. But life would be better if I 
had a friend or companion (or 
maybe even a lover) to share 
things with. Contented, 71, tr,~, 
#101051 

l'M FOR REAL 
Compassionate.I love sexy cars 
and sweet girls. I've gone thru 
some hard times.Before I give up, 
save me before I travel to a far off 
place to find my Princess. 
cool__guy, 18, ~. #101046 

A PRINCE 
Local Caucasian/mix male, medi-
um build, 5'-10" tall, dark, hair, 
brown eyes and a fair complexion. 
Into dining, dancing, shopping, 
movies, music and sports. Live life 
to it's fullistl Galahad, t9, 
#101045 

CHECK THIS OUT 
Down to earth, Educated, well trav-
eled guy in search of healthy, 
attractive, girl for dating. I am 
looking for someone to share my 
free time with. Contact me for 
more. surf:142248, 38, #101039 

CLEVER HARD-WORKING 
Renessiance man, well-traveled, 
reader, awesome builder, loves 
Comedy Central, Discovery, rock 
and electronica, America, dining 
out, seeking Asian lady for dating 
and enjoying free time. My friends 
say Im funny and smart-you should 
be too.Not interested in tourists. 
1parkx, 39, ~, #101033 

SO WHAT THEN? 
Always looking for fun and hopeful-
ly out to fulfill someone's delight. 
daklne, 30, ~, #101032 

SUBVERSIVE YET 
ARISTOCRATIC 
A painfully honest, averagely intelli-
gent, sarcastically hilarious, 
unusually hard-working, paradoxi-
cally fun, occasionally adventur-
ous, acutely active, and humbly 
cute 31 year old male prince 
searching for a princess of my 
tribe. Z, 31, ~, #:l.01031 

just friends 
LOVEABLE,HUGABL.E •..•• AND 
MORE ..... YOU BURN? 
a nice funny kinda guy atrracted to 
older women friends think I'm 
weird because I dated a 36year 
old once .. a friend with benefits or 
to burn wit maybe? chubylove, 2:l., 
#:l.01060 

DON'T PANIC! 
I'm cute and the guide to the 
galaxy. I'm just looking for fun col-
laborative folks to broaden my 
horizons. Assholes and creeps 
need not applyl Fab42, 27, ~, 
#10102:l. 

events 
ATTENTIOM ALTERNATIVE 
LIFESTYL.ERS. 
Into fetishes, kink & etc? Please 
join us for wild meets. Pot Luck 
Munches Open 11/29, Womyns 
11/30 (7-9pm). Kinky sale & party 
12/2. 256-2471 

,111.~· 
ns 

TIKI TIKI TANGO 
1,:lay ............... $5 

•, 7 das, ............. $15 
JOdas, ......... $25 
90day ......... $45 
Each pass gives you all-access, 
unlimited searching, ·' 

RISPONDby 
e-mail directly 
through our site 
with ll 
membership VOICE RESPONSE, 1-520-547-4557. 

browsing, e-mailing, calling, -. 
and responding. 
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by Rob Brezsny 
•••••• 

(March 21-April 19): 
"Anxiety is the dizziness of freedom," wrote 
Norwegian philosopher Soren Kierkegaard. 
That's vividly true for you.right now, Aries. Ac
cording to my reading of the astrological 
omens, you 'II thrive on the whirling gaga that 
overwhelms you as you play in vast, open 
spaces. Your best decisions will arise as your 
mind is boggled and wobbled by liberating 
dramas. So let's celebrate the disorientation 
you're feeling, and do everything we can to 
make sure that more is on its-way. 

(April 20-May 20): 
I know how you're feeling, Taurus. I've done 
time in the same psychic prison you're 
trapped in. Because of my exemplary behavior 
while incarcerated, luckily, I was freed well in 
advance of my scheduled release date. Would 
you like to know what I did to win my early re-

. lease? Four things: (1) I took responsibility for 
the ways I had perpetuated my own suffering. 
(2) I practiced feeling grateful for the lessons 
my pain had taught me. (3) I thought deeply 
about the actions I could take to atone for how 
I hll(I hurt other people. ( 4) I vowed to use the 
shame I felt as a motivation to become smarter 
and kinder and wilder. 

GtffilHI 
(May 21-June 20): 
Does one of your pretty good relationships 
need a boost? Does one of your challenging 
partnerships need some slack? If so, I'd like to 
help. Here's my offer. I'll perform a healing 
ceremony for a relationship of your choice. In 
return for doing you this favor, all I ask is that 
you, too, carry out a ritual in behalf of the 
same relationship. Think of it as being akin to 
a "matching funds" grant: I'll help you if you 
help yourself. It is the perfect astrological mo
ment to do this--to make splashy gestures 
that invoke blessings for relationships that are 
in need of a shift. Now send me a brief de
scription of the relationship you'd like me to 
shower some magic on. Write to 
uaregod@comcast.net. I won't be able to 
write back, but I will definitely carry out a rit
ual for you. 

(June 21-July 22): 
"They might be small, spiky and spineless, but 
they're still family." So begins aNatiQTl(I/ Ge
ographic story about sea urchins, creatures 
that biologists now know have far more in 
common with humans than anyone realized. 
(They share 7,077 genes with us and are actu
ally on the same branch of the evolutionary 
tree of life.) I.et that opening sentence be your 
motto during the coming week, Cancerian, as 
you adjust your attitude towards not only the 
runts and outcasts of your tribe, but also to
wards the parts of yourself that you tend to 
neglect and underestimate. Now say this: 
"They might be small, spiky and spineless, but 
they're still family." 

uo 
(July 23-Aug. 22): 
I hope that one day you will learn how to give 
all the extraordinary love you have to offer. An
other one of my greatest desires for you is that 
you will cultivate, earn and seize all the free
dom you need in order to become yourself 
completely. To my great pleasure, you've re
cently begun to tune in to the possibility that 
these two goals might be extremely fun for 
you. During the coming weeks their hold on 
your imagination should heat up considerably. 
In 2007, I hope they'll become your modus 
operandi, your Weltanschauung and your rai
son d'etre. 

Vl~GO 
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
In one of Aesop's fables , a donkey becomes 
enamored of the crickets' serenades. Longing 
to produce the same sound himself, he goes to 
a cricket for advice. "What kind of food gives 
you that sweet-sounding voice?" he asks. The 

cricket says, "My food is the air and the dew." 
The donkey then begins a new diet, hoping 
that by eating nothing but air and dew he too 
will be able to make beautiful, whirring 
melodies. It doesn't happen, of course. The 
donkey merely starves. I.et this be your teach
ing story for the coming week, Vtrgo. Sing your 
own song with your own voice, whether that 
sounds like a bee-haw or a warble. And get the 
exact nurturing that will help you sing your 
own song with your own voice, not the nurtur
ing that helps others sing their special tunes. 

(Sept. 23-0ct. 22): 
As a general rule, standing your ground and 
dealing squarely with a problem is the best 
policy. But for you right now, escape is a viable 
option. 1n fact, I think that running away is ac
tually preferable. All I ask, though, is that you 
choose a specific place to flee to, so that 
you're not just running.from something but 
also running toward something. As long as 
you're driven solely by a big NO, in other 
words, dashing around will weaken you and 
aggravate the problem you're dodging. But if 
you're also motivated by a vivid YFB, you'll find 
the strength and wisdom to make all the right 
moves. 

~<O~PIO 
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Earth Jsla1u/Jo11rnal says scientists have dis
covered natural ways to clean up old muni
tions sites. If you plant periwinkle and pai.Tot
feather plants in soil that's been bombed with 
TNT, they'll soak up and neutralire the noxious 
stuff. Likewise, pondweed absorbs and trans
forms nitroglycerin in land where explosives 
have been detonated. I urge you to find the 
metaphorical equivalents of periwinkle, 
pondweed and parrot-feather plants this week, 
Scorpio. It's a perfect moment to detoxify the 
places in your life where past battles left be
hind toxic debris. 

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
On Jupiter's moon Europa, there is an ab
solutely straight narrow line about 125 miles 
long. NASA'S photos show it clearly. Comment
ing on this improbably regular feature, 
renowned author and inventor Arthur C. 
Clarke says he finds it bard not to conclude 
that it was constructed by intelligent life. "I'm 
beginning to think the unthinkable," be writes. 
Make that sentence your watchword in the 
coming week, Sagittarius. Be ready to imagine 
the unimaginable, see the unseeable and think 
the unthinkable. And I mean that you should 
do that with the most optimistic attitude possi
ble. According to my reading of the astrologi
cal omens, the almost unbelievable prospects 
coming into your sphere are interesting and 
invigorating. 

(Dec. 22-Jao. 19): 
As I see your simation, it's like you're acting 
famished even though the cupboards are 
stocked with goodies. You're pining and 
moaning to be close to a treasure that's right 
next to you. You've got 98 out the 100 things 
you need, and yet you just can't stop obsessing 
on the two that are missing. If I'm wrong 
about this, Capricorn, just ignore what I'm 
saying and rejoin me next week. But if you 
suspect I may be on to something, please act 
fast to purge your delusions. 

(Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
This week I propose that you feel gratitude for 
every person who has ever told you that you 
were inadequate, that there was something 
wrong with you, that you would never amount 

. to anything. You might eve!! carry out a little 
ceremony in which you bow down to an altar 
containing their photos or slips of paper on 
which their names are written. And why am I 
suggesting this? Because those jerks helped 
motivate you to become as cool as you are. 
And if I'm reading the omens correctly, it's 
time to summon a huge new burst of creative 
energy as you disprove their misbegotten ideas 
about you even more completely. 

Pl~CU 
(Feb. 19-March 20): 
Why do cigarette-makers put ammonia in their 
product? For the same reason that drug ad
dicts use ammonia to tum cocaine into crack: 
It helps render the nicotine and cocaine into a 
gas, making it easier for the lungs to absorb 
them and dramatically amplifying the high. I 
hope you can find a healthy, legal and 
metaphorical equivalent to this process in the 
coming weeks, Pisces. You have both a poetic 
license and an astrological mandate to 
squeeze at least three times more fun and in
sight out of every single thing you do. It's the 
Intensity Season. 

You can mll Rob Brezsny, day or night, for 
your "Expanded Weekly Horoscope" at 
(900) 950-7700. 
Don't forget to check out Rob's Web site at 
www.realastrology.com 
$1.99 per minute. 18 and over. Touch-tone 
phone required CIS. (612) 373-9785 
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Mind Body Spirit 
Counseling &Therapy 

MARRIAGE AND FAMILY PSYCHODYNAMIC 
THERAPY Individuals, cou- THERAPY for individuals and 
pies and families. Improve couples. Increase well-being 
communication and intimacy, & creative problem-solving. 
Address anxiety, depression Insurance accepted. Linda J. 
and grief. Tricare accepted. Carr, PhD. 735-2228. 
Graham Rosenberg, MFT. Find your needs at 
Kaneohe office 489-7860 WeeklyMarketplace.com 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

TESTIMONIAL 
At Marsha Nada/in Salon and Spa 
we needed hair models for an 
important educational event. 

Weekly 

We placed an ad in 
the Mind, Body, Spirit 
section of Honolulu 
Weekly and had one 
of our best turnouts. 
We got the models 
we needed and had 
a succesful event. 

Mahala! 

Katie, 
General Manager 

-- . 
~ ~- ::-- WeeklyMarketplace.com 

,cc- - -

Instruction 

~¥:Ji.¥¥ 

~ :t ~ * . ~ ~liD~ . ~ 
llllAWAIID 

Brazilian Dance/ 
Martial Art 

(Mililani Classes Now Available) 
CLASSES • ALL AGES 

Mixed • Keiki • Women 
Beginner to Advanced 
1007 Waimanu St. 

Healing Space 
MELT into the soothing 
sounds of the Serenity CD 
resonating many peaceful 
moods of instrumental piano 
and soft synth soundscapes. 
Perfect for relaxation & med
itation. 625-9555. 
www.angelfire.com/indie/se 
renitycd 

Instruction 
Adult Karate classes now 
fonnlng. Enroll by November 

BEGINNER YOGA SERIES 
Eight-week gentle yoga 
series begins on Saturday, 
December 2, at 2pm. At 
Yoga Hawaii in Kaimuki. $88. 
Preregister: 
739-YOGA(9642) or 
•:. ...... 

OPEN SPACE 

YOGA 
Expetience deep tebx.tion 
inctelse flexibility, c\evelop 
strength "nd teduce sttess 
tht0ugh HATHA YOGA 

INTRO TO YOGA 
S.,tutcbys 10-.50.,m-11:45:lm 
$8/ d;iss All LEVELS waco., 1E 

11'11 Nu 'uan1• Ave. #211 
808-~32-8851 / 808-216-6972 

11mv.yogsopenspsce.com 
SEE OVR. AD IN THE 
HOLIDAY GIFT GVIDE 

FULL BODY 

Health & Fitness 
GENTLE COLONICS Enhance 

whole body well-being by 

eliminating toxins quickly 

and easily. Gentle Gravity 

Method. Call Kate 

Butterfield, RN 523-7505. 

Yoga? Capoeira? Karate? 
Whatever it is you want 

we've got it! 
If it's not here, 

Find it all 
and more at 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

Breast Thermography 
• Earliest, safest detection of 

breast disease with no 
compression or radiation. 

• A breast cancer starts growing 
up to IO years before it 
can be seen by mammogram. 
Thermography accurately monitors 
these early heat changes. 

• Mammography is only 19% accurate 
for women under 40. Thermography 
is 88% accurate for all ages, 
even with implants. 

Eliminate the problem now. 
(808) 395-6800 

www.HolisticCareHawaii.com 

Licensed Massage 
Grand Opening. A Full body RELAX the Mind Body & the 

slow, deep rhythmic strokes massage for pain relief & Senses. Therapeutic, 
over the muscles and con- great relaxation. We also offer Swedish, Deep Tissue, 
tours of your entire body. You Thai massage & facial Lomilomi & Reflexology mas
will enter the zone of deep massage Also hiring 
relaxation. Mark aestheticians 

sage by a licensed massage 
therapist. Dante 375-0866 271-7236 (MAT #6539) 548-0002 / 218-8096. 

A GIFT OF PEACE Creative (MAT 8421) or email: 
blend of unique skills. MASSAGE BY FERNANDO A dte0922@yahoo.com 
Massage therapy, Kundalini Real Deep tissue lomi lomi _(M_A_J8_5_7_7_) ____ _ 
yoga, Hypnotherapy, Spa massage melted with a very 

TREAT YOUR BODY! Enjoy 
Treatment, facials & waxing. unique technique. To book 
$30 & up Gift certificates an exclusive session call my blended massage tech-
available 78().6807. 479-1725 or visit www.mas- niques, feel better. 
(MAE-1906) sagebyfernando.com $70 for Affordable rates. Kama'aina 

90mins & $90 for 120mins. discounts! Over 5 years 
Outcall +$15 (MAT 76;!.3). experience. Call Jason @ 

Spa Quality Massage 
Swedish, sports and deep 
tissue outcall massage by an 
experienced therapist. $100 
for 90 mins/$75 for one hr. 
Call Joe, 393-4007. 
Honolulumassage@gmail.com 

UTOPIA HEALTH 
MASSAGE 
• Deep Tissue 

• Lomi-Lomi • Shiatsu 
• Sports Massage 

841·0111 • 851-7887 
Visa accepted• (MAT 5888) 

Kahala Area 
Massage Professional 
Deep, strong & satisfying or 
soft, gentle & nurturing with 
an artistic integration of tis
sue manipulation applied. 
Downtown * Hotel outcalls 
avail. LMT2341 * 17 yrs. 
ex. Rebecca 255-3377 

Seminars & 
Workshops 

3846346. (MAT# 7049) 

MASSAGE BY 
MICHRE 

Deep Tissue & Relax 
Specializing in Neck, 

Shoulder and Lower Back 

842-Z!50 • 282-5382 
~T4937) 

Spiritual & 
Metaphysical 

732-0178 30th and receive a FREE un~ RELEASE EMOTIONAL 
I h ·1 YOGA MEDITATION work-, Products www.capoe ra awai .com form. Contact Japan karma with White Tantra. 

Show me something I don't International Karate Center, shop. November 11 Touching Activate Ecstatic Bliss. 
know. Chinatown Cultural Plaza, PENIS ENLARGEMENT. FDA Fearlessness. Dec 9 Finding Understand & align with your 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 2nd Floor, 808-585-1153. Approved medical vacuum your Center. Will be held at Soul-Purpose. Intuitive Life-
;:~~~~~~~::_.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; pumps, Viagra, Testosterone, Won Buddhist Center Coaching & Channeling with 

Cialis. Gain 1 "-3" perma- Teresa Johnston. No nudity 

PLEASE 
RECYCLE 
THIS PAPER 

l!onolulu Weekly's 

NEW 
online classifieds 

(Makaha) $30 a session. 
nently. Free Brochures. or overt physical sexuality. 
619-294-7777' Call Jessica 668-8376 of 263-8387 Esoteric. 
http://www.drjoelkaplan.com Mudita Yoga. Consuttant@hawaiiantel.net 

Mind Body Spirit Special 
Enlighten Us! 

Do you have a skill that can help people 
balance their mind, body and spirit? How 
about a product that can help keep people nu
tritionally balanced? This is your chance to 
introduce others to all you have to ofter. And 
the package deal saves you over $500! Pur
chase a minimum contract of 13 weeks, 1 x2 
display ad or bigger, ads must run consecu
tively and receive a 1/4 page advertorial in 
the MBS section for $100. Tell us all about the 
practice or product in 350 words or less. 

Call for more information! Honolulu Weekly Classifieds 

534-7024 
,:,one MBS special per client, per year. 
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T e brotherhood of the 
I g T· irl 

Most Ugandans wear secondhand clothes imported from First-World countries such as the United States. Henry Mugisa, a 22-year-old driver living in Kampala, 
Uganda, is no different. Although Henry sported a T-shirt featuring the Hawaiian Islands, he was unable to say where the Aloha State was. Before you judge 

Henry, ask yourself how many Americans can locate Uganda on a map? Could you find it? Earlier in the day, a young Ugandan woman was spotted wearing an 
Aloha First Annual Girl's Beach Fest T-shirt.-Kevin O'Connor 
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Is your 
dating pool 
shrinking? 

visit 
TIKI 
TIKI 

·TANGO 
to widen 

your choices 

Honolulu Weekly's 
NEW 

ONLINE 
PERSONALS 

ONLY AT 

TikiTikiTango.com 

Place a 
profile 

and view members 
for 

FREE 

3000 PEOPLE 
IN HAWAl'I ARE HIV POSITIVE ••• 
AND MANY OF THEM 
DON'T EVEN KNOW IT. 

RL AY 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2006 

FOR A COMl'lfl'E USTIUG o~ f\lf;NiS, \l!Srt 

WORLD D DAYHAWAII.ORG 
ffi C 'l ",J3-! !~l. 

Weekly 
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HAWAII MARKETING GROUP 
The Future of Marketing ••• Now! 

Serving Hawaii Since 1999, HawaiiMarketing.com 

Why pay more & wait in a Longs line. 

TheMedicalComer.com 954-4500 

GUITAR SALE! 20-40% off list price Honolulu Weekly WE BUY 

Wh a C colate Massage? 
Tune in to Spa-liday Gift Ideas, with 

Cindy Chang, this Sat. morning 9 am on 

Doctor Health Radio 97 .5 FM KHNR 

COMEDY SLAM 5 Saturday 

December 9 
Hawaffan Hut. Starts 8:30pm. w/ Joey Guila 

Tickets Available honoluluboxoffice.com / 550-8457 

PROMOTERS - VENUE AVAILABLE 
Bands, Entertainers, Fundraisers - submit info 

to appear at Don Ho's Island Grill fax 949-4757 

PSYCHIC READINGS-WAIKIKI 
World famous Enchanted Banyan. Int. Mrkt Place 

Phone, Wal , In, Events, Pvt Parties 923-4364. 

FREE Question with ad. 

420 CHRISTMAS SALE 

Many Items buy one get one for $4.20 

PIPEUNE SMOKESHOP above Magoo's 942-4700 

got gift? 
LEE CERAMICS HOUDAY STUDIO SALE DEC. 2 & 3 

68-474 Crozier Dr. in Waialua, CaU 637-4207 

Elegant and Huge Oceanside Estate 

available for events, weddings and holidays 

CaU for rates and website 255-9839 

on select instruments at Island Guitars 

Good Till 12/24/06 
Ward Warehouse * 591-2910 

LEGAL HERBS 
Salvia divlnorum is an extraordinary herb used 

tn shamanism, divination, healing, meditation, 

and the exploration of consciousness. Come 

explore with Smokey's. Call today. 926-9099 

Not for sale to minors. Adults 18+ 

ARDUANA 
If you or a loved one has cancer, AIDS, hepatitis, 

glaucoma, chronic pain, a spastic condition such as 

multiple sclerosis, a seizure disorder such as epilep

sy, a gastrointestinal ailment such as JBS, Crohn's 

disease, or the inability to eat, our doctors can help 

you get a legal MMJ permit. 

The Hemp and Cannabis Foundation 

www.thc-foundation.org/dinic 1-800-723-0188 

Honolulu Weekly is seeking Tuesday nite or early Wed. 

morning driver route driver. If you've got: a truck / 

van, a reliable work and driver ethic, and could use 

-$250 or more extra income a month for a lx a week 

job, please apply. e-mail kate@honoluluweekly.com 

for info/ interest or call 528-1475 x16. 

QUIT SMOKING! 
Satisfy your habit with our herbal inhaler 

www.brackinandbrackin.com 

BackPage Ra s 
16 Point Bold 
$33. 75/LinejWeek 
12 Point Bold 

$25/linefWeek 
8 Point Regular 

$16.75/Line/Week 

C • 
1 'L11> 'Week 

Centering 

$10/LfnefWeek 

Italics 

$10/Une/Week 

3 Line Minimum. 

Call Honolulu Weekly Classifieds at 534-7024. 

• 3 night minimum stay required 
• For new bookings only made 11 /8 - 12/14/06 
• For travel 11 /8 - 3/14/07 

n ds a new home' 
For 15 years we've rocked the boat 
from our humble office building 
on the outskirts of Chinatown. 
Next year it will be demolished and 
replaced with a high-rise condominium. 

Do you have an affordable space? 
We'd LOVE to stay in Chinatown, and 

Cell phones, Laptops, Digital Cameras 

CaU 520-1100 or www.hoku123.com 

UN QUE HOUDAY PA TIES 
This year, have ft on one of our luxury boats 

YachtChartersHawaii.com 699-7661 

wlU go as far as Iwllei. We need at least 
2,000 to 2,500 square feet and parking nearby. 
We have a less than 20 employees, 

N1YCE HAWAII'S HOTTEST LADIES 
CLUB 

but we have BIG personalities. Every Friday 10:30pm-2am at Cafe Sistina 
If you have an opening for 1314 S. King St 457-9106 myspace.com/ntyce_808 
the paper you love to read, let us know! 

Call 528-1475, x17 l @ o 11 ·ly.com 
Watercolor Class with KOKO 
Thursdays from 10am-12:30pm 

Saturdays from 3pm-5:30pm 
Scandinavian Julefest 
Dec 13, Hale Koa Hotel, 6:30 PM. $35 
scandinaviandubofhawaii.org or call 946-5538 The Art Board 536-0121 

NAPPY BABIES ... rtga e I t st Rates Dip! 
Fab Fashions for Extraordinary Women 
283-4437 * 1132 South King Street 

Purchase or Refinance 

No Money Down - 50 yr terms available 

FREE QUOTE Call 566-0088 We only look expensive! 

TIii .......... we1L• 
BALLAD 
OF A 

FROM THI:. TIMI:. HI:. WAS A SMALL 
So'f, HI:. HAD BUT ON!:. AMBITION 
IN LIFE. 
X DON'T KNOW WIN', MOTIIER- -
BUT X \f. ALWA'IS FELT A SP£CIAL 
KINSHIP Wl'TII TIE PLUCK'( PEOPLE 
Of IRAQ/ 

AND NOW, WITH HIS DREAMS ( ANP 
INCIPl:.NTALL'1', THI:. NATION Of IRAQ) 
IN SHAMBLES, THERE WAS ONL'f 
ON!:. THING Ll:.fT TO Do--flNP SOMl:.
SoD'( To BLAME! 
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MAINLAND getaways ... 
E E 

San Francisco INCLUDES TRANSFERS •. ... 3 NIGHTS}iom *252 
Anaheim 1NCLuDEsCAR.. .... ....... .. ........ .. 3 NIGHTSfa>m *296 
Los Angeles 1NCLuDEsCAR ...... .... . aNIGHTSfa>m*299 

San Diego 1NCLuDEs TI1ANSFl!RB •.....•.....• 3 NIGHTSftom *517 
Las Vegas INCLUDESTI1ANSFER8 ................... . ....... 3 NIGHTS}iom •435 
Reno 1NCLuDEs TIIANSRR8 . .. a N1GHTSJ1om •533 

UNITED t ... ·,he., in iu 2-tcir. til. 1,... C•II for more d••tlnatlon• 
Depanures f,om HNL Rates shown are per pe,son, based on double occupancy for select travel 11(20 - 12/14,1)6. '2-lor-t e1rfare spec~! must be paid within 24 hours of booking. Only applicable when two people in a pany fly on the same 1tinera,y. Free airtare subject 
to applicable taxes. Blackout dates 12/14,116-1{1/07. Call for other travel dates. Rates & inclusions are subject to change, hoiday/seasonal supplements, blackout dates, avai~bility & any restrictions. Rates shown include Alaska/Hawan ticlcet tax but do oot ioclude Passenger 
Facility Charges up to SIB, transportation tax of $14.60, per segment tax of $3.30, or Septembe, 11th Security Fee of $2.50 per enplanement (up to a maximum of $5 per one-way or $10 per round-trip). CSTI 1007939-10. TARI 5308. 
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